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NOTE

This story was written in the midst of the scenery

which it describes ; but the author desires to acknowl-

edge his obligations for many touches of local color to

Mr. Baillie-Grohman's admirable work on •* Tyrol and

the Tyrolese." The quatrain on p. 283 is quoted, with

some slight modifications (to adapt it to its place in this

novel), from a poem by Mr. William Watson.
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LINNET

CHAPTER I.

" TO INTRODUCE MR. FLORIAN WOOD "

'TwAs at Zell in the Zillcrthal.

as'lirc^^'^irr^?;^|;:^^nows the ^^"^^hal well
From that beautiful ^recn vX^^^ 'V^'^

'^>^ol.

majestically ,^rancl amn^e-dac^-n f.^^
""'^'?^ '^''°^^''

J^ranchcs, issue forth fmm f . ' "PP'^'* ^"'"'^'^ and
-itlK^r-pIayers L.d turesnX' °/"-^^^ "" ^^'^ •^'"^^'-^'^"t

every capital anc e 'er T ""^"^'^ '''^° ^^'^"^'^^'^

amon^ the rich lau". ofXi uS^Xlll
^'°"^ ^^^ ^^^^^

clown in due time, with a fe'ther n fh f^'''
^^''^ """^^^

'n their throats true modern f "' ^^'''^' ""'"'^ ^ J^'^^^
the untried ocea^/S tl e o e" worM '

th"''
"'•'"? °"^ °"

fortune—in search of wonhh
''o.'^'^'T-tlieir voice for their

back and greerLces on if
"^ adventures. Guitar on

from iK.me vvith a fe^t Zr. 'l'^'"''
^^^^^ ''^^^ ^lithelv

'H'lts. and re u T^fn aftoff ^'''"'"'^ "^ ^^^^^''- ^^^^her
to behold. their"i^^cl"s'f:i VT;,^^^^^^^^^^

-en
loins or good English sovereiclns

"^ '''''^' ^'^"^'"^ ^'

Not that you must expect to'' see the Tv,-^i
sober realitv masqueradino- ,1 n,ff^ . -

'^^"^''^ peasant of
and brigand-like cos^f •

''"^ extremely operatic

Alpine minstrel L the taonrhnr^' ?^"""'^^^^- ^h^
.

the legs, and clad in a ^I '^cc^^ft or^''^'^''^'^^^^
^' ^^

whom we are aM so Wi ^ *
'^^">' ^"^o^s, with

halls, has donned hi? rom He Z ^^^^"^"P"!'^^'^" concert-

an integral part of the l~ss^ 'n?''"lV\
''

^v'th surprise, not inim x 7w th contemnf
^'

''""r^''^appear in it among the oast Jc iJ
1-P^' '''^'"^ ^^ to

ladies in corset-bodicesC in ^ u •' "f
^'^'^ ^'^'^"e^'- 'The

trill out startlin 'no^esC h"'t'
''' '''"

''''^^''•''' ^^'^^^arum^^ notes from the back attics of their larynx,



8 LINNET

or elicit sweet harmonies from medisval-looking mando-
hns, in Kursaals and Alcazars, have purchased theix-
Tyrolese dress direct from some Parisian custuniier. The
real cowherds and milkmaids of the actual Zillerthal are
much more prosaic, not to say commonplace, creatures. A
Rreen string for a liat-hand, with a blackcock's plume stuck
jauntdy or s-ucily at tl.e back of the hat, and a dirty red
lappcl to the threadbare coat, is all that distinj^uishcs the
Tyrolese mountaineer of solid fact from the universal
peasant of European Christendom. Indeed, is it not true,
after all, that the stage has led us to expect far too much

—

incostume and otherwise—from the tillers of the soil every-
where? Is it not true that the agricultural and pastoral
classes all the world over, in spite of Theocritus and
Thomas Han. 7, are apt, when one observes tlicm impar-
tially in the flesh, to be earthy, grimy, dull-eyed, ai,^ unin-
telligent?

Florian Wood didn't think so, however, or affected not
to think so—which in his case was probably very much
the saine thing; for what he really thought about any-
thing on earth, affectation aside, it would have puzzled even
himself not a little to determine. He was a tiny man of
elegant proportions: so tiny, so elegant, that 'one felt
inclined to put him under a glass case and stick him on a
mantlepiece. He leant his small a/ms upon the parapet
of a wall as they were approaching Zell, shifted the
knapsack on his back wirh sylph-like grace and murmured
ecstatically, with a side glance at the stalwart peasant-
women carrying basketfuls of fodder in huge creels on
their backs in the fields close by, " How delicious I How
charming! How essentially picturesque! How charac-
teristically Tyrolean !

"

His companion scanned him up and down with an air
of some passing amusement. " Why, I didn't know you'd
ever been in the Tyrol before," he objected, bluntly. And,
in point of fact, when they started together from' Munich
that morning on their autumn tour, Florian Wood had
never yet crossed the Austrian frontier. But what of
that? He had got out of the train some five hours back
at Jenbach station, and walked the sixteen miles from there
to Ze!l

; and in the course of the tramp he had matured his
views on the characteristics of the Tyrol.
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But he waved one lily-white hand over the eailh none
the less vvith airy dismissal of his friend's implied criti-
cism. How often shall 1 have to tell you, my dearDcveniy he said blandly, in his lofty didactic tCJi'e-the
tone which as often happens with v<Ty small men. camemost amiharly of all to him-" that von undu^; .Tordmate the ideal to the real, where you ought rat^r tosubordinate the real to the ideal. This, you say, is the

TvrnlTf H . '
""compromising geographicallv definite

nierrL? .rn ^^^^'f^^^^''f'j
^hc postmaster, and the com-

mercial traveler-bounded on the north by Bavaria, on
the south by Italy on the east by the rude Carinthian boorand on the west by the collection of hotels and pensionsmarked down on the map as the Swiss Republic \^^rv

rntlff"', -'^-I"" rf '^ ^^'''^' ^">'^^""^ Tyrolese at all
to be found in it I have instinctive within me a picure of
the true, the ideal Tyrol. I know well its green pastures '^s
upland slopes, its innocent peasantry, its fearless chamiis-
hunters its beautiful, guileless, fair-haired maidens Ar-
riving by rail to-day in this its prosaic prototvpe—ca-t up
as It were, from the train on the sea-coast of "this Bohemia
--1 turn my eyes with interest upon the imitation Tvrol
of real life, and strive earnestly to discover some faint
points of resemblance, if such there be, with the P-enuine
article as immediately revealed to me."

" And you find none ? " Deverill put in, smiling
Florian waved that dainty Dresden china hand ex-

pansively once more over the landscape before him as if
It belonged to him. " Pardon me," he said, sententiinslv •

in many thmgs. I admit, the realitv might be improved
upon. The mountains, for example, should be higher
their forms more varied, their peaks more jagg-d their
sides more precipitous; the snow r^hould drape them withmore unitorm white, regardless of the petty restrictions
of gravity

;
the river should tear down far rockier ravine^:

in more visible cataracts. But Nature has sometimes herhappy moments too. And I call this one of tliem

'

Those women, now. so Millet-like in their patient toil-how sympathetic
!
How charming! A less primitive

society, a less idyllic folk, would have imposed such

bitter"' T?k" ^ ^^''' ^' ' ^^"^^y- The Tyrol knows
Detter. It is more naive, more picturesque—in one word,

I
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more original. It imposes them on the wining" neck of
beautiful woman !

"

'* It's terribly hard work for thcni," Deverill answered,
observing- them with half a sigh.

" For them? Ah, yes, I ac" nil it, of course, poor souls!—but for mc, my dear fellow—for mc, just consider! It

gives me a thrill of the intcnsest sensibility. In the first

place, the picture is a beautiful one in itself—the figures,
the baskets, the frame, the setting. In the second place, it

suggests to the observant mind an Arcadian life, a true
Dorian simplicity. In the third place—which is perhaps
the most important of all—it afTords me an opportunity
for die luxury of sympathy. What is the trifling incon-
venience of a heavy load on their backs to these poor
ignorant creatures, compared with the refined and artistic

T-\',asure—of an altruistic kind—which I derive from pity-
ing them ?

"

"Florian!" his friend said, surveying him comically
from head to foot, " you really are iiitpayablc. It's no
use arguing with you ; it only flatters you. You know
very well in your heart you never mean a word of any-
thing you say; so stop your nonsense and put yourself in

marching order again. Let's get on to Zell, and see what
sort of quarters v.e can find in the village."

Florian Wood came down at once from his epicurean
clouds, and strode out with his litMe legs in the direction
of their resting-place. In spite of his tininess. he was a
capital walker. If Nature, as he averred, has sometimes
her happy moments, she certainly had one when she cre-

ated her critic. Florian Wood was a young man of a
delicate habit of mind and body—a just and pleasing com-
promise between a philosopher and a butterflv. His
figure was small but extremely graceful ; his limbs were
dainty but well-knit and gazelle-like; his face, though
small-featured, was very intelligent, and distinctly good-
humored ; his voice was melodious and exquisitely modu-
lated. And what Nature had left undone, his godfathers
and godmothers did for him at his baptism when they
christened him Florian. As plain John Wood, to be sure,
he would have been nobody at all ; as William or Thomas
or Henry or George, he would have been lost in the multi-
tudinous deep .sea of London. But his parents had the
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htr'^chinrXf?" "/ ''"!>'.''"{? '-in^ Florian, and it acted

ifjncss Koliody ever dreamt of calling him " Wnnd "•
uy spoke of iqnrian as thcv onee spokc^o

"
Rnn dob,, -

deind upon ir\",.
'"•''•' ''>'.'"^ Christian name alone"'Kl'^mi upon It, he becomes in the end i<; nno ^f fi

annlv: nK-rc association of icieas hej, -n'U at K afnemlly-nav. almost a fraternal fech-nsr mva ds h mThey walked alons; I>risklv in ti,e dircc ion of A-llFloruu, h„n,min<r as lie went a fe-.v strav snatdiefoflyrol,.se sonffs (or what pass in the work! for ,,'hT hi

ern. He pkayed ^Sr'::^n:;:i:t'^.T:^^
r"'

f!:;:;r;!d:;,-i:e^.^j!-t;:^:!;;^r^^-
n-,s ...nd he I,a<l keen lifdonrcom^a ons ''sut '/dit el, « hen they pot to it, faile.F somehow to eomenntnenlier of their expectations. Florian wmid lT ^ °
llie vallev iiarrow'cr or trinsn nrt! i , n" """'=

i.;"'.<;1

feet higher np the'^^X^?'^ ^^ "1^,^^Devcnlj. less critical of Nature's handirr.W J.llr , ,

inns ovcr-civilizcd
; the Pos" ind 1 o /vt

^o""^! the

«:tndes. and a regular tourist-trap for the ale of c amoTsIifinis and carwd models of cl -.Inf. " ti •

?,y^"i"'''-

dnf" Will n.. -I, ,
'.

"I <-'i<'icts. ihis wil never

^u^t Zl ^'7 '^^^^"1^^^' Sra^ing around him in dis-

w h 't?
•"'"* I^?^^:.^"^' the comfortable Welscl -

v\irtli.
^ This IS pure civilization !

"

-nd Flori^an. looking down instinctivelv at his dust-cncumbercd boots, nnirmured with a faint sigh,
"
A per-

:M
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feet Bond Street
!
" For Florlan loved to do everything

consummately/'-'twas his own pet adverb- he aim^
tn S"of tf-

'"^
"f^"^''

^""'''^^ n.nd/at pe'rfe'cdotn detail of the most Phansaical description. In Picca-
hlly, he went cad in a faultless miniature frock-coatsurmounted by the silken sheen of Lincoln and Benne?'s
glossies

;
but if he made up his mind to Alps and snow-

fields, then Alps he would have, pure, simple and un-
adulterated. No half-way houses for him !^ He woukl

h.h^T.u ^l ^''r^^'^'f r^^'
the eternal hills

; he would
behold he free life of the mountain folk in all its unso-
phisticated and primitive simplicity.
So he gazed at his Tom Thumb boots with a reo-retful

S't^eeu''''""'"'"'^'^
P'^"'^'^^^^ °"^^ "^o^^' " A perfecfBond

. " What shall we do now ? " Will Deverill asked stop-ping short and glancing ahead towards the glaciers that
close the valley.

iJ'o^rLlY
'''"?^^

??
^^'^ ^'^^ ^^'^''^'" ^Jo'-^an answered,

in a rapt tone of sudden inspiration seizing his arm the-
atrically; —no not the lower one on the edge of the
level, but that high-perched group of little wooden houseswith the green steeple by the edge of the ravine • what amagnificent view of the snow-fields to the south ' From
there, one must look at a single glance over all the spread-ing fingers and ramifications of the valley

"

dubiously'^'
'^'''''' "° "'" '^''''" ^^" responded,

rl.3^ '"r L-
'^°" ^'^^^-

^"l
"'^ °^ '""s

•
" Florian ex-

claimed, s riking an attitude. " In full view of these
virgin peaks, you venture to raise a question of mereearthly bedrooms-landlord, waiter, chambermaid i Whocares where he sleeps-or whether he sleeps at all-- nsuch a village as that-' He struck his Sick on thegrc^und hard to enforce and emphasize the absolutenessof his determination. "The die is cast." he cried, withthe Caesaric firmness of five-feet-nothing. " We crossthe stream at once, and we make for the village »

"

Well there's probnblv somewhere we can put up for
tne night and reconnoitre the neighborhood," Will Dev-
erill answered, as he followed his ^friend's lead. " If the
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worst comes to the worst, we can fall back upon Zell;
but the priest will most likely find us a lodging."
No sooner said than done. They mounted the steep

slope, and rose by gentle zig-zags towards the upland
hamlet. At each step they took, the view over the glacier-
bound peaks that close the glen to southward, opened
wider and wider. Near an Alpine farmhouse they paused
for breath. It was built of brown wood, toned and dark-
ened by age, with projecting eaves and basking southern
front, where endless cobs of Indian corn in treble tiers
and rows hung out drying in the sunshine. Florian drank
in the pretty picture with the intense enjoyment of yguth
c.nd health and a rich sensuous nature. There was ahuman element, too. giving life to the foreground Three
Tyrolese children, a boy and two girls, in costumes more
obtrusively national than they had yet observed, stood
playing with one another on the platform in front of the
farmhouse. Florian beamed on them enchanted " What
innocence i" he cried, ecstatically. "What untrammeled
forms! What freedom of limb! What Hellenic supple-
ness! How different from the cramped motions of our
London-bred children

! You can see in a moment those
vigorous young muscles have strengthened themselves
from the cradle in the bracing air of the mountains—so
fresh they are, so lithe, so gracious, so lissom ! I recog-
nize there at once the true note of the Tyrol."
As he spoke, the younger girl, playing 'roughly with the

boy, gave him a violent push which nearly sent him over

'f? u^"u ^^t""^^. P"^^^^- ^^ ^^^^' the elder sister
clutched her hard by the wrist and gave her a good
shaking, observing at the same time in very familiar
accents

:

"
^?,?,^.t^^"'

Mariar-Ann, if you do like that to 'Arry
agin, 1 II tike you stright in an' tell your mother "

It was the genuine unmistakable Cockney dialect I

In an agony of injured nerves, Florian seized the elder
pri by the collar of her dress, and, holding her at arm's-
length, as one mieht do some venomous reptile, demanded

elfh'^'f^^^^-
'",^''

'V^'''?^
^^"^- "Now, where on

earth did you ever learn EnrrUsh?"
The little Tyrolese, trembling' violently in his grasp
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stammered out in deadly fear- -wLondon."

^cduiy lear. Wy, o' course, in

Pa was a waiter at the CnVprinn " ^u
volunteered m a shrill I nl V • r

' ^^^ younger sister

"and ma's an EngllCma/%5 '''"' "
'f^' ^^'^^ance;

Pa 's tiken the faFm R,^ ^"^f
"^^ "^^"^^ ^'"e to retire

German." ^^ ^"^ '^^ ^^" * "one of us speak any

exclaimed, with a frank c^J '^^'''.^'"^' mudlark!" he
her from him as L^t'^^^T^J^rU^^^^^^^^ ^'"^'"^
any objective Tyrol f" '

^^^^^ ^^^^^ was,

nclignation of injured innocence "Tf"^'
*'"' "'^ J"^*

•e 'd punch yer bliomin' "ead for .er " "^ ^' ""^ '"«

wo^d^'e^rrth^e'TtrnrSfs *''-r'^" f '^^'^^ '° "-"y
slums of Drurv Lane R» l T* '°"^' ™'f» from the
silence. Tt 4^s some m^m, I™!%°" I'P ''^<= P'''' '" '"<^y
ficiently recovered from ,h-' ""^f-''-

''<^f°'-e he had suf-
in a s'l.bdued voice " What'Tn'""^

'"'"^ *° '""™"'-
stance!" "^' ="" '"congruous circum-

"Not so unusual as you'd suppose thono-I, " u-pamon answered with a smile; for he k„ew'th^'V°"',"There are no people on earth .„ y *"^ "yol.
as the Tvrolese. They eo avvt T/^^^"' '" ^^^'^ ^™y«
waiters; -but when thJyVe rSe th«V LT' T''"'""'-

°'
r-.l exception, they come badffn th7 ^h ^^T°'^

*''"'-

vallevs. I Ve more than nn„ / u
''"'' *° "^"r "ative

these upland glen^ who spoke om' inTn;:i- ^ ^^™f"
'"

without a tinge of American arcTnV E"'?'^''' T"* "'ways
much that these peopremTgrateTs ,haH&

''
'' ™' ^°

hack ae-a n Thev tVi,-r,i- ^u, .
^"^^ always come

make money in but the Z^n^hT/'^^T' ^°°^ ^"^"^hTo
they'd care to spend it."

^' ' '^'" ^"^ P^^^^ where
Florian answered nothing-. He strode ontressed. The only Tyrol worfh fL ,

"' ^^^^ ^'s-

to his cost, was tL oTh^l d erS\„^^/°" '^"^-

penence, in his own imagination. '
^"^'''''' *° ^^-



CHAPTER II

A FRESH ACQUAINTANCE

It was a steep pull up to the little village on the hill,
which Florian had selected by pure intuition for their
immediate headquarters. But once they had arrived there
the glorious panorama which disclosed itself in one burst
to their enchanted eyes made them forget the fatigues of
their long tramp to reach it. The village was a tiny one,
but comely and prosperous; composed of great farm-
houses with big boulders piled high on their shingled
roofs to keep them in place, and a quaint old church,
whose tall and tapering spire was prettilv tiled with bright
green slates, after the country fashion.' Moreover, what
was more important just then to the footsore travelers,
a hospitable zmrthshaiis or village inn occupied a place
of honor on the small green in the center. It was cheer-
ful though homely, and clean in a certain rough coun-
trified way

; and it faced due south, toward the sun and
the snow-fields. Florian saw at a glance there would be
a ravishing outlook from the bedroom windows ; and Will
Deverill, more practical, and better accustomed to these
out-of-the-way nooks, felt inclined to believe they might
count at least on decent beds, plain wholesome fare, fresh
trout from the stream, and sweet venison from the moun-
tains.

The name over the door was Andreas Hausberger.
Will entered the inn with a polite inclination of the head,
and inquired in his very best German of the first man he
saw if he could speak with the landlord.

" I am he," the stranger said, drawing himself up with
much dignity. " This inn is my Schloss. My name is

Hausberger.**

Will Deverill surveyed him with a critical air. He had
seen such men before; they are not uncommon in the
rural Tyrol. Tall, powerful, big-built, with a resolute
face and a determined mien, he looked like a man well

IS
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^Inc^f.^^ °'^^' ^"'''"S^ ^^'" "°'sy frequenters of hisrustic tavern. For the wirth or innkeeper of these re-

^er on""^^^^^^
^^^- ^'-.P^-,^t, the'most i^^t

poral L^ th. ^L ' community: he represents the tem-

The owner offn^ ^'P^^^^"^^ ^^e spiritual authority.ine owner of four or five horses, the entertainer of

KaTe^off'r'l"" '' "-^"^^ ^° ^^^ -umrrsidt
the DroDr^Pfnr nf .vf

''''^^^'', T^'^^^^'^^^^ts, and dances

liLli^l ?/ -^^^ """^ ^^"^ ^"^ assembly-room of thevil age, the unrth is necessarily a man of mark and of ocal

where'"' I'nT'
^"^^^^'"^.^^at is usual with his kind Isewnere. In the communal council his voice is suoreme •

the parlor is his court-house: he settles all quarre s^attSts

o ctte at'^ur?!' ^"^"'^J^^' ^"^ -siL^'s a' ma^t^?
« /- ' ^" ^"^^^ ceremonies.

still fn Crr^^an"
"'"^' ^"^ ''' ' "^^^- " ^^" -^^-ed,

The landlord led them upstairs and showed them twobedrooms on the fir,t floor, roughly furnished, brnelt!

Will IrlZf }^^ ^°''''""' "^''^ ^ &lo"0"s outlookWill proceeded to inquire, as interpreter for the partyabout various details of price, possibilities as to meals'

teT^'^he iT Hi' f^^^^''^^^^'
and other practical mat-'ters. The landlord answered all in the same self-respect-ing and almost haughty tone as before, assuring hm infew words as to the excellence of the brkd and the meat

ind thf^'"r ?^ '^'
^^t'

'^' ^°""d"^«« of Z S;and the advantages and respectability of his estab-lishment m generaJ. " You will be as well here." he sSdsumming up, " as in New York or London-a little kssluxury, perhaps, but quite as much real and solid com-

1. "^T^Ya'^^u^^ '^y- " ^^°^^^" asked, languidly, as the

culture, the philosopher of taste was prepared to dve a
critical opinion offhand at any moment, on Goethe or
Heine, the Minnesanger, or the Nibelungenlied, he was
innocent of even the faintest acquaintance with the Ger-man language. Two words in it amply served his turn

:

with uneviel and ja wohl, he made the tour of the Father-
Ittnd.

WHl extilfliner^ fn Kim in Krl^-f nr^A ;~ fu- ._,< .^ J, ana HI liic vui^r tongue,
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the nature of the landlord's somewhat high-flown com-
mendations.
By way of answer Florian unslung his knapsack, which

he flung on the bed with as much iron determination as
his height permitted. " This '11 do," he said, decisively—
this time in his character as the man of impulse. "

I like
the house; I like the place; I like the view; I like the
landlord. He 's a dignified looking old boy in his way,
the landlord, with that independence of mien and that
manly chivalry which forms an integral part of my mental
conception of the Tyrolese character. No bowing ?nd
scraping there; no civilized flunkeydom. And that scar
on his face, you observe; what a history it conceals: some
free fight on the hills, no doubt, or some tussle with a
wounded bear in his native forest !

"

"Wal, no; not pre-cisely that," the landlord answered,m very Teutonic English, strangely tinged with an under-
current of a most Western flavor. " I got that mark in a
scrimmage one day on a Mississippi steamer. It was a
pretty hard fight, with a pretty hard lot. too—he was a
real rough customer—one of these professional monte-
sharpers that go up and down on the boats on the lookout
for flats; but I settled him, anyway. He didn't want
another when we'd squared accounts over that gash on
my face. He retired into private life at the St. Louis
hospital for the next few voyages."
Poor Florian collapsed. This was too. too much ! He

sank on the sofa with a dejected face, drew a very long
breath from the innermost depths of his mpnly bosom, and
at last gasped out with a violent eflFort: "Are there no
Tyrolese in the Tyrol at all, tlien ?

"

The landlord smiled, a restrained and cautious smile.
He was a self-contained sort of man. very large and
roomy. " Why, I 'm a Tyroler, mvself." he said, opening
the second window, and bustling about the room a little—
'as Tyrolese as they make 'em ; but I 've been around
the world a bit, for all that, both in Europe and America."
"You play the zither?" Will inquired, guessing at

once what quest was most likely to have taken him there.
The landlord shook his head. "No; I sing," he

answered. "It was in charge of .q troupe that I 'went
over the water. You know Ludwig Rainer? "
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h.

and hcarrl hini

"

^ ^^^' ^ ^^ stayed there

everything Ik! ,t,a' it b;'t ^ rt The
"
''"-^r '

'"" "^
came back uitl, a few hnvrm,! "^i ii '"S""'' '""e. lie

he got into a ve Vkoo '„™' '
°

'"I!,- ,

^'"= ""'"I '™e,
out of his tonr tcf sTart th^ sl'eh" "sn^Tn"^ "=?'™?''
but I only saved enourfi n , „, i I

' '""owed su t,

here in tilis l»nseTfhe™lhL ''

t".'"'"'''
'? ''' ""= "P

for a man like me NevI .
'^

r ^ "* one-horse affair

little capital to sSrt a b g'hotef'for'fr-^
'1""' "^'^"^ *

kur-g,,es.s at Meran or fnnsl'ruek " '"^" '"""^'^ ^"<1

sitting do
J„°" ""^" '° e° ^ff-"?'' Will Deverill asked,

the'd'S/.'^rfn^'L'!;!!!'?'"""' -—1. -treating to

together agan" a' rvvitl,
?" *^''' '"°."'<='' S°«' '^upe

courtly geSleman V^,a ifwas "eTeZT^ ''°"'' ''''''

superintend the nrenarpf n„ ^f ;i f f^'
^'ownstairs to

hejtad promisedXTfo? dinner""
'''''' '"°""'^'" '™"'

one dliTlik: a'':ta"MedTrm;rfl'"°"='".
''""^ ''™^^'f ""

vacancy and's^reT{,t
"*

Will "^e^nlf
'''

'^'\^l''r'extraordinary country " 1ip muJZ ™f '^'"- What an
" It 's Babel reversed' pZvZi ''' ''"'^ ^ P^"^'^^ ^'^h.

understand everT Fumnean hn ^ '"'"'^/^ '^P^^^' ^"d
and suckh-n^s ca I on" names tn^^^''

^^'' ^''^ ^^^es
Hngh-sh. It 's reaHv ZZ ^ P^''"'' '" ^^^^ §^'tter

tlAht, now^of mSn..'^^ Who'd have
of earth Ii'L-p fliic n -n • ,

0"t:-ot-the-\vav lost corner
world a tti g n-ste'i 'fr".;;;;" T""

"""
'? 1

•""' "'
"'-

and an intellig?" mnresarkT'' "^"1,^
'""^''^.'^l?

''"S^"^''
are truly mysterion,^'^ Wl«? , V '™P "^ Providence
iuR light! Why d.mo hmM/'"' ^ ht.ry such a shin-

valley?" ^ ''"™P '"m down so, m this untrodden

you mIppoI^ W,-IJ>',;^''4;"^^"^
-eh a singular case as

sack he^-'was enga^e^rntS^'^^blrar.-nZ-
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to bLiXf."^^!^!!'^^-?.!-^^ -yseif, but I

19

ve

thalers men a I c^.v
^'''"' "' '^'^ ^^''^ ^hat the Ziller-

cians Anri f ^ '

''/'-' '''''^'>' ^"^' "^ them born musi-cians. And as for our landlord here, tlie Tvrolese '^rhIS always a man of iiglu and leading in his^ow sodetvHe opposes the priest, and heads the liberal mrtvA^ltlie popular leaders in the war of LZen lence m ^e

pretence at its possession wh\7e L'rS!^ kn^ v nothLVThat however was poor Florian's foibfe He coS
^x^^us rzst^s^erotLrShi'

^n^-:"!^
of Siberia had adclressed°,S'c\™ an"f S^Q, L^Talrc?

You know who Andreas Hofer was of course?"

cent httle p.ece of social pretensioS, was Deveril?

as m1 n?//f T^^ ' "^ ''? P'^^'"^ ^^^'"^''5 to distinctionas M^« of the Tune puts it in its cheerful circular entireIvescape my memory for the moment " ' ^'^

He was the leader of the spontaneous Tyrolese peasantmovement, you know, for the expulsion of the French andtheir Bavarian allies in t8o8 or thereabout. "W,Mi .on still unpacking. '^ Napoleon caught hm at^a t Tnchad him shot at Mantua. Ynu'H opAf "/"?5
f^^'

'^"^^

go .0 Innsbruck, and lots of other.em^rs'ofKu
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over the country everywhere. He pervades the olace

encej-a sort of later and more historical William VVal ace
"

• ^^^.^^J"^'
yes

;
how stupid of me !

" Florian cried clan

?ecfllecdon"''' It'^^ '"k' 'V ^"^^'^" '--st'of'^rlndS
recollec ion. It comes back to me now, of course Goodold Andreas Hofer. How could I ever forget him ? TheTyrolese Wilham Tell! The Hampden Vf Te A psThe^ undaunted Caractacus of these snow-clad moun^

Deverill pulled oflF his coat. " If I were vou " he said

roo,^' IT''' ^f ^^^^PT^-^"^ here, I'd goTn i m^ ownroom, have a jolly good wash, and get ready for cHnnerWe must have walked about twenty-two miles since wegot out at Jenbach, and this bracing air gives one a noTi!tively Gargantuan appetite."
^ P°^'

Flonan roused himself with a yawn, for though vig-orous enough of his size, he was a lazy creature and whenonce he sal down it: was with difficulty he co^ild be ore"vailed upon to put himself in motion a/ain Ten minSLs

fd/rH^ T' T''"^
^* '^' white-cfvered ableT the

broiled ?oS tit"^-^^^^ ^"1'^^^
r''^'' '' the deliciousbroiled trout, the foaming amber ale, the fresh laid eggsand the excellent home-made bread, provided accorlSto promise, by Herr Andreas Hausberger

^^^''''^'"^



CHAPTER III

WITHIN SIGHT OF A HEROINE

Next morning early, aroused by the cloister bell, Will
Uevenll rose, and looked out of his window. Oh, such
an exquisite day

! In that clear, crisp air the summits of
the Floitenspitze, the Loffler, and the Turnerkamp glist-
ened like diamonds in the full morning sunlight. Twas a
sight to rejoice his poetic soul. For Will Deverill, though
too modest to give himself airs, like Florian, was a poet by
birth, and a journalist by trade. Nature had designed him
for an irnmortal bard ; circumstances had turned him into
an occasional leader-writer. He stood there entranced for
many minutes together. He had pushed the leaded
window open wide when he first rose, and the keen moun-
tain air blew in at it most refreshingly. All, all was
beautiful. He looked out on the fresh green pastures,
the deep glen below, the white stream in its midst, the
still whiter tops of the virgin mountains beyond it. A
stanza for his new poem rose spontaneous in his mind as
he leaned his arms on the low sill and gazed out upon the
great glaciers

:

"I found it not where solemn Alps and grey
JJraw crimson glories from the new-born day,Wor where huge sombre pines loom overhanging
Niagara s rainbow spray."

He was just feeling in his pocket for a pencil to jotdown the rough draft of these few lines, when of a sudden
at the window in the next room at the side, what should

^'^f^v^'5 r^" ' pale face peeping forth most piteously.
,

VVhats the matter? Haven't vou slept?" Will in-quired of
_
his disconsolate friend with a svmpathetic nodThe epicurean philosopher shook a sad/slow head witha painfully cheerful air of stoical resignation. " Not awink since three o'clock," he answered. .}nn^;ufa J '

21
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ceS^^^^^
^•'•^'^^-- '-ve bothered me without

•'Surely;' Will hcnran. somewhat surnriscl "
.mtI'lonan shook his head wearilv - vl ,

li"? in n, rar c m lit •"'""• ^'"=>'™ bee,, thik-

sleeps, or ivlK.?!, 41 sfc ,'ll "'h
''''; eares where he

s.b.,i.st here o„ scenery ^J^f t^'UL. o„V"°""
"= '""^ '°

shot,I,l have slept air„i°Mt,J';!h r''t'- ,

^''^' ?«™"'"
tossed, ami turned and ^vill^, "n ''? '"' '"-^ »"=''<':. and
raee of cows, vvas'bad eniuSf ^n n

"" "'!'"'"= "l-omened
he should pretend lie Wv,/ tl£„^-

™"="«"«; b"t that

injf short of atociour
'"^g"stu,g bells was noth-

wafdotS'b^fore hin:" '?,*? ''°"'<^' '-^'-- Will
out an old viohn'fC "e™'r f ^l^.^^^'^f

" f"-«"?
cal, wa.s Will—not fn h^ ^VP'^°/^^^' ^^ was musi-
and critical wavHke Florin ?' "\?" ^^^''

" -^rceptiv.

strument an 'mder^too^^ir ";''\^' ""''" P'^)'" ^ "o in-

ferior fashion of he ler ^Zf^^^
'^"^' ^^^^^ ^^e in-

possesscs a certa n DhvsTcnl <= n
''^"' executant, who

fin-ers to elicit from iim^ ''"'' ^^^^"^ss of
cies of a Men le'seohn o?n rf"-^^ '\' "^"^^^ ^^''^^^^ ^an-

lesser ^ift of is
' 1,/ L^'"'^'''-,

^" P^^-'^^nance of this

as FioHan ^^^m:::r^:f'y -f the fiddler/'

p. u .ndov. ,n playuig over to himself a pret't^httle'song
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by some unK-now n rnmposcr. lie plavc.l it very uell, too,
1^ Ionian admittcHl, cund^scvmlm^ly; VVill had a capital ear,
indeed, and was not without fechng of a sort, for iho finer
touches m musical composition—up to a certain point
you know

;
not quite, of course, to the Iiigh and delicate

level of 1' onan s own cultivated and refined perceptions
it was a charnnni- piece, however—a very cluirniint; piece
—and, after a while, VVill he-an sinking the words to it.
l^lonan listened with pleasure and a for-ivint- smile to the
clever twists and turns of that weH-arrani^ed melody
As he stood there, listening, a little behind, one impres-

sive forefinger held up in an attitude of discriminative at-
tention, he was aware of two voices in the street outside
catching up the tune naturallv, and fitting it as if in sport
to shapeless syllables of their own invention. They were
women's voices, too, young and rich and powerful ; and
\vhat was odder still, to Florian's immense surprise they
took up their proper parts as second and third in a con-
certed piece, like trained musicians. Strange to find such
finished vocalists in a mere peasant hamlet !—but there
no doubt they were some of Herr Hausberger's Trans-
atlantic performers. Florian moved closer to the window
to observe the unknown but silvery-tongued strangers
As he aid so, two plump and rosy-cheeked mountain lassesm homespun kirtles fled, blushing and giggling, with their
hands to their mouths, away from the close scrutiny of the
foreign Herrschaft. Accustomed as he was by this time
to marvelous incongruities in this land of surprises.
Florian could hardly believe his own eyes when he further
observed that the two girls with the divine voices were
driving cows home from the pasture to the milking shedGrea heavens, yes

! there was no gainsaying it. Shade
of Wagner incredible! The accomplished' vocalists whose
fine sense of tiielody so delighted his acute and critical earwere nodimg but a pair of common country milkmaids

!

Will Deverill, too, had risen, and, with a friendlv nodwas gazing out appreciation at his unknown accompanists'
Florian turned to him, all amazement. " They mX have
practLsed it before." he cried. " They must know it all of

pieces."
''''

'
^' °"' °^ *h^^^ °^^" "^^^o"al

.

"Oh, no/' the poet replied in a very confident voice.
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m sure aboiu tliat h s never yet been published."

argume ;ta7vc h^at '7' ''""'" '"^'^^"^^^^' ^^^^ much<tij,unientat.ve Jicat, I assure you, none but the moQfnstructed nuisicians could possibi; take up t e rTdchords hke that, and sing them second and d frdwithout having practiced them beforehand Allow me toknow_.o,;.v/..,. of the musical art. Even Patti her-

amusrcl^'^r'^\,n°;'f%"'^
own," Will broke in, muchamused aud una])le to restram himself. "

I ought toknow
;

it was I who wrote it
" ^

in^' '^Th^'r i-''f''
^'''/° ^' ^"'^: the words are noth-

hfycauil "VTfJ^^'"^/ 2^ T"'-^^:
'^^^^ tl^^ "melody

out fenr^ V . r^
^^^ "''^°^>'' ^ ^^"^"^^ to assert, with-out fear of contradiction—the melody, from the oeculiar

"nYo rj"^''"^ 'T ^'^ -^b-domina^t, must certaTnly beone 01 tJieir own love songs

a quia smile It s never been paved before It came

ZTti:^! omMIV"^ t'™^ T"'«' ye'erdav^:™

tho r'., ';w? -f
\'". "''' ^Pb^rd this morning, I

h' wlr'souidS"
°™^ '"='°" "°^-"S i' down, just to Lr

at the news. You compose as well as rhyme ' You setyour own songs to music, do you ? WelC.mon my soufDeyenl
,

I hadn't till this moment the sligMes? iXa vouhad such an accomplishment." ^

1.1," ?'\ '^ °"J^ " '"^sinner," Will answered, with a faintMush laving down the violin.—" or rather an a,mte,r

soni''Y -rsr f'"^f
'" " «"' I'™ o"i 'publirefo^e

Hlrl' u ']
'"""'

,'" ^"'"''= "'y'"='f- <"'00tl morningHerr Hausberger
; what an exquisite dav ! We'd 1^take advantage of It for a climb up the Rauhenkop

"

The landlord, dish m hand, bowed his courteous nurlcourtly bow. There was deference in it. wZura tingeo ervihty. Flonan noted with approbation tlmtmi ' u?eof independence .-ind a ust self-respect which for^,ed a

ZrZT ^-.^^^ "^P-'-'-oived'^^dea of tile Zofes'

., a..
.
lorian uuuld have pictured him.
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Yes
; a very good day for .iie ascent," the landlord said,

quietly. " We will put up some lunch—cold meat and
Pilsencr. You'll get a fine view, if you start in good time,
over the Zemcnthal glaciers."

Florian sat down to the table, a trifle crestfallen; but
the poached eggs were excellent, and the coffee fragrant

;

and he consoled himself for the cow-hells and the mishap
about the song by the reflection that, after all, these idyllic
milkmaids, with the voice of a prima donna and the man-
ners of Arcadia, were in exact accordance with the oper-
atic ideal of his own imagined Tyrol. They sang like the
Chorus of Happy Peasants ; they behaved as the mountain
lass of poetry ought always to behave, and as the mountain
lass of reality often utterly fails to do.
That morning on the Rauhenkopf was to Florian a day

of unmixed delights. He was At Home with Nature.
In a vague sort of way, without troubling himself much to
know anything about them, the town-bred philosopher
loved the fragrant fields, the beautiful flowers, the mossy
rocks, the bright birds, the chirping insects. And Will
Deverill knew them all—their names, and where to find
(hem. The ragged, sweet-scented pinks still loitered late
in deep clefts of the glacier-worn rock : a few stray sky-
blue gentians still starred the rich patches of Alpine pas-
ture; emperors and orange-tips still flaunted their gaudy
wings in full autumn sunshine. Florian drank in all these
things with pure sensuous delight ; the sweet sounds of the
fields, the smell of tedded kine filled his ?esthetic soul, not
so much with direct pleasure, as with some faint afterglow
of literary reminiscence.

At one of the little alp-huts among the higher pastures,
Will Deverill murmured a cheerful " Guten Morgen," as
he passed, to a buxom peasant lass in a woollen kirtle, who
stood busy at her churn by the door of her chalet. The
girl curtseyed, and looked back at them with such a good-
humored smile that Florian, as an admirer of female
beauty, couldn't resist the temptation of standing still for
a moment to take a good long gaze at her. " What's she
domg up here alone? " he asked at last, turning curiously
to Will, as the girl still smiled at him. " Does she come
up here every day? It's a fearful long pull for her. But
then—this charming air ! such strength ! such agility !

"
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Why, she hVes hprp " \\,'mi

anyone shonldn't know wh-,) V
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chalet ?
" • *^' ''"" '^ '•=' "5 g° 'n and inspect her

smile.'"" Tha'sersolimy";
'"""'"^'!- '"'f -P---'« a

up here on tSir";,prth,;i':h°eU:-;n;;:t:">rd'''it '"4^

rcrrsrf^j'iv:;?,;^ tSr
'^'^
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^ """^

'

*=" " '«="« as an introdnc-
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'

n^' \f™--"-^'. »"'! han,lcd
with their sunbn^mcntlta-.'^T;"" ;•••"-;'' f- » -hile

'
•

'" ^"^^ unknown tongue
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which Florian didn't understand; though he could see
from their laughing- faces and their quick tones of repartee
that she was a merry hrown lass, shy and bashful indeed
before the foreign gentlefolk, but frank anrl fearless for
all that as his soul could wish, and absolutely free from the
absurd conventionalities and manvaisc hoiitc of the women
who^ dwell in our too civilized cities. She was no more
afraid of men than of oxen. Florian liked that well. TTere,
at least, was true freedom ; here, at least, was ancestral sim-
plicity of life ; here the woman held her own on equal
terms with the man; here love was unfettered by law or
by gold, untrammelled by those hampering inconvenient
restraints of parental supervision, society, or priestcraft,
which^ impede its true course in our too complex com-
munities. Florian's lungs breathed freer in this rarified
air : he had risen above the zone of ]\Trs. Grundv.
At the end of their brisk colloquy, which he followed

but in part, the scnncrin, with a gesture of countrified
courtesy, turned to the door with a pretty smile and waved
Florian into her chalet. '' She says you mav look over it

and
_
welcome," Will Deverill exclaimed. "

interrupting.
Florian, nothing daunted, entered and gazed around. It

was a rough log hut, divided into two rooms by a wooden
partition—a big one, with a door behind, for the cows and
calves

;_
and a little one, with a door in front, for the

sennerin's own bed-chamber, kitchen, and parlor. The
chief article of furniture seemed to him to consist of a
great black cauldron, suspended from a crane over the open
fireplace, and used—so Will assured him—as the principal
utensil in the manufacture of cheese. The fire itself blazed
in a hole, dug roughly in t'he floor of native turf ; the edge
of this hole, cut out into a rude seat, did dutv as sofa,
couch, chair, and chimney-corner. Florian sniffed some-
what dubiously. "And she sleeps here all alone?" he
said, with a suppressed shudder. This was Arcadian sim-
])licity, he felt, with quite too much of the bloom off.

" Yes
; she sleeps here all alone," Will answered, undis-

turbed. " Comes up in May. when the snow first melts.
and goes down in October, when it begins to lie thick
again."

The senncrin, laughing aloud, confirmed his report with
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many nods and shrugs, and much good-humored merri-
ment. It amused her to see the stranger's half-incredul-
ous astonishment.

"And aren't you frightened?" Florian asked, Will in-
terpretmg the question for him.
The senncrin laughed the bare idea to scorn. " Why

should I be ? " she exclaimed, brimming over with smiles
of naive surprise at such a grotesque notion. " There
are plenty more girls in all the other huts on the alps
round about. This hut's Andreas Hausberger's, and so
are that and that. He owns all these pastures ; we come
up and herd cows for him."

" Isn't it terribly lonely though? " Florian inquired with
open eyes, reflectmg silently to himself that after all there
were advantages—of a sort—in Bond Street.

" Lonely
!

" the sennerin cried, in her own country dia-
lect. " We've no time to be lonely. We have to mind
the cows, don't you see, worthy well-born Herr, and give
milk to the calves, and make cheese and butter, and clean
our pots and pans, and do everything ourselves for our
food and washing. I can tell you we're tired enough
when the day's well over, and we creep into our loft and
fall asleep on the straw there."
"And she has no Society?" Florian exclaimed all

aghast at the thought. For to him the companionship of
his brother man, and perhaps even more of his sister
woman, was a necessary of existence.
The girl's eye brightened with an unwonted fire as Will

explained the remark to her. " Ah, yes," she said half-
saucily, \vith a very coquettish toss of her pretty black
head

;

" when Saturday night comes round then sure
enough our mountain lads climb up from the valley below
to visit us. We have Saturday to ourselves—and 'them—
till Monday morning

: for you know the song says—" and
she trilled it out archly in clear, quick notes—

" With my pouch unhung,
And my rifle slunpr,
And away to my black-eyed alp-girl !

"

She sang it expressively, in a rich full voice, far sweeter
than could have been expect..il from so stalwart a maiden.
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Florian saw an opportunity for bringing out one stray
P"/'^se from his slender s:ock of German. " Das ist
schon!" he cried, clapping his hands; "sehr schon!
bo schon

!

" Then he relapsed into his mother-tongue.
And you sing it admirably!

"

Their evident appreciation touched the alp-girl's vanity.
Like most of her class she had no false modesty. She
broke out at once spontaneously into another native son"-
with a wild free lilt, which exactly suited both her voice
and character. It was excellently rendered ; even Florian,
that stern critic, admitted as much; and as soon as she
ended both men clapped their hands in sincere applause
of her unpremeditated performance. The scnncrin looked
down modestly when Will praised her singing ''Ah
you should just hear Linnet !

" she cried, in unaffected self-
depreciation.

"And who's Linnet ? " Will asked, smiling at the girl's
perfect frankness.

" Oh, she's one of Herr Hausberger's cow-girls," the
sennerin answered, with a little shake of her saucy 'head.
But you needn't ask her; she's a great deal too shy ; she

won t give you a chance ; she never sings before strangers."
" That's a pity," Will replied, lightly, not much think-

ing what he said
;
" for if she sings better than you, worthy

friend, she must be well worth hearing."
The sennerin looked down again. Her ruddy cheek

glowed ruddier. Such praise from such lips discomposed
her serenity. Will glanced at his watch. " We must be
going. Florian," he said. ''Half-past twelve already!
Ive no coppers in my pocket. Have you anvthing you
can offer this lady gay for her agreeable entertainment ?

"

Florian pulled out his purse, and took from it gini?erly a
\vell-worn twenty-kreuzcr piece—one of those 'fliinsy
silvered shams which the Austrian Government in its pa-
ternal stinginess imposes as monev upon its faithful lieges,
i he sennerin accepted it with a profusion of thanks, and
smothered the generous donor's hand with unstinted
kisses. So much happiness may a man diffuse in this
world of woe with a fourpenny pit. bestowed in due
season! But Florian mistook that customary symbol of
thanks on the alp-girl's part for an expression of her most
heart-felt personal consideration; and not to be outdone ,1
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raised his Imt alid ™,l f ,f
'"'""'' " e^"^""y- Will

misco„cept,on and w d a hcer°v
••'?'";"""'','« °" ""^

they went on their wlvl.? ^ '"^"' wiedersehen
!

"

of the mountain ^ ^°'""«^ ""'"^ """'' "P ''"^ ^'opes



CHAPTER IV

ENTER LINNET

Lunch on the summit was delicious that day, and the
view was glorious. But when they returned in the even-
ing to the inn at St. Valentin—that was the name of their
village—and described to Andreas Hausberger how an
alp-girl had sung for them in a mountain hut, the mrth
listened to the description with a depreciatory smile, and
then said with a little shrug :

" Ah, that was Philippina
;

she can't do very much. Her high notes are too shrill.

You should just hear Linnet !

"

" Ls Linnet such a songstress then ? " Florian cried, with
that dubious smile of his.

The zvirth looked grave. " She can sing" he said,

pointedly. His dignity was hurt by the young man's half-

sceptical, half-bantering tone. And your Tyroler is above
all things conservative of his dignity.

These repeated commendations of this unknown Lin-
net, however, with her quaintly pretty im-German-sound-
ing name, piqued the two Englishmen's curiosity in no
small degree as to her personality and powers, so that

when the unrth next morning announced after breakfast,
with a self-satisfied smile, " Linnet's coming down to-day,"
Florian and Will looked across at each other with one ac-
cord, and exclaimed in unison, " Ah, now then, we shall

ai?ee her!
"

accusiud, sure enough, about five o'clock that afternoon, as

the gentlcfoTers were returning from a long stroll on the
she wondcre(?hts that overhang the village, they came un-
tunatelv for he a turn of the mountain footpath, where two
ter-uaus\cv.;ti-.ogether, upon a qua: it and picturesque Arca-
dian procession. A Img string of patient cows, in their
cream-colored coats of all Tyrolese cattle, wound their
way with cautious steps down the cobble-paved zig-zags.
A tinkling bell hung by a leather belt from the neck of
each; garlands of wild flowers festooned their horns: a
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fnTnn/ ^T^"^ '^^^''^" ""''''^'^ ^^ ^^e rude pageant,

n^ht shoJ? ',1'
^°>^'u^;^^^

" ^^^^^^h slung Joi hisright shoulder hke a sash, leading the foremost cow most
unceremoniously by the horns ; the rear was brought up by

L^ck h.- "n '"I^^'k'
^'^'^" ^""^^^ ^^ ^°^^ pasquc-flovvers

stuck daintily m her brown hair, and a nosegay of bluebellspeeping coquettishly out of her full Vund bosom
1 Hough vigorous-looking in figure, and bronzed in faceby the sun and the open air, she was of finer mould andmore delicate fibre. Will saw at a glance, than most of thecommon peasant women in that workaday valley Her
features were full but regular ; her moutli; though lar^reand very rich in the lips (as is often the case with sing-
ers), was yet rosy and attractive; her eyes were full of
fire after the true Tyrolese fashion ; her rounded throat,
JUS then trembling with song, had a waxy softness ofou line in its curves and quivers that betrayed in a moment
a deep musical nature. For she was singing as she went,
to the Jingling accompaniment of some thirty cow-bells •

and not even the sweet distraction of that rustic discord
could hide from Will Deverill's quick, appreciative ear the
tact that he stood here face to face with a vocalist of rare
natural gifts, and some homespun training.
He paused, behind the wall, as the procession wound

round a long double bend, and listened ad ears to a verse
or two of her simple but exquisite music.

"This must be Linnet !
" he cried at last, turning ab-

ruptly to Florian.

And the boy at the head of the procession, now opposite
him by the bend, catching at the general drift of the words
with real Tyrolese quickness, called out with a loud lau^l-
to the^ singer just above: " Sagt er, das musz in ^ *

seyn
! and then exploded with merriment at th'-

that the Herrschaft should have heard the
fame of his companion.

.ivttn^'
^'^ ^''!-

^'"''f
^' ^"^P'-'^ed and taken aoac. at thi.sudden interruption, she stood still an^l hesitated. For amoment she paused, leaning hard on the long stick with

he' lootV'^""''^ f'lf
admonished her vagrant%ows; hen

.1 f li X f"""^
"P °"^^ "^°'"e ^"d smiled. lonkPd dnnrnand blushed again. They had overtaken her "unawares
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ZlhVl^- fths ran together
;
but as each was enclosed

branill. f T^ °^ f''"'^' boulders, overgrown withbrambles, she had no chance of perceiving them till thevwere close upon her. She broke off her song a once andstood crimson-faced beside them.
^ '

nilmfl-n'i""
^^^i" •'

" 1;
lorian cried, folding two dainty

So ^'^V''-
''^ ^"' ^^'"^'^' ^"^^ P"^^t"^& his delicatemad o one side m a transport of enchantment. " WhvDeyerill how she sings ! what a linnet indeed ! and howpretty she ,s too! For the first time in mv life, I reallyregret I can't speak German! " ^ ^' ^ reaiiy

The singer, looking up, aU tremulous to have overheard
this unfeigned homage, made answer, to Florian's equal
delight and surprise, " I can speak a little English

"

=1.:
'''?'

1,

''"^

'''T
''°'''*^'^' P^'-h'-^Ps, to put it that what

s^ie actually said, was: '' Ei kann schpiek a liddleFnnghsch
; but Florian. in his joy that anv means of

inter-communication existed between them at all paid
small heed at the time to these slight Teutonic defects in
ner delivery of our language.

" you can speak English !
" he exclaimed, overjoyed,

tor It wnuM have been a real calamitv to him to find a
pretty girl in the place, with a beautifu'l voice, and he un-
able to converse in anv known tongue with her " How
delightful

!
How charming ! How quite too unexpected '

T m so glad to know tha^ ! For had it been otherwise, I
shoiikl really have had to learn German to talk with you '

"
^his overstrained compliment, though it rose quite

naturally to Florian's practiced lips, and was far more
genuine than a great deal of his talk, made the girl blushand stammer with extreme embarrassment. She was un-accustomed, indeed, to such lavish praise above all from
t e gentlefolk. Was the gnadisc l/crr mak^^^fun of he"-he wondered^ She grew hot and uncomfortable. For^tmatelv for her self-possession, however, Will Deverill in-tervened with a more practical remark. " You speak En^h.h, do vou ? " he repea^ed. " That's odd, 'n 'hese part?Oip wotild hardly have thought that ! How did Jou corJie

" My father was a guide." the girl answered slowlv

'

inakino- n v.m^n pf nnoi. ,,-n-'i n,.-i -
i

.'"''' ,^^^"' siowiy,
j-^r 1 ; ,

ui \:Oid. and pickimr her wnv with
4aficultv through the insidious pit-falls Sf Brilish^ ^^^
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nunciation. (She called it /aA^,,, )

" r. , ,
, ,Ennghsh gentlemen up the moun ain.

^%*^^^^. P^^^^y
learn so well from him nc oe

"^*^""^^'"''' 'before tmie. f

gentlemen. S oo tkT "'"7 ^^ ^^^ ^""g^'^^^

»>^rger in winters and from F ''??" ^'""^ "^^'^ ^^^"^-

farm by Martinsbmnn " "^"^ ^""^^''^'^°""g^ ^^^^ at the

oi'^n7er.i:L^^^^^^^^ an agoni.ed look
means? " he cried ^ehiTJurw ^ ^°" ^"°^ ^'ho she
terrible! The Sri on tl in' •I''"- J'

^^^' ''' ^^O' too

tongue! that horr ble b' r f' 7^° '^^^^'^"^ ^^^ her
innocent chHd tHv' n'"^^^^ .^?''" ^^^^^ this

Ihaveamissioiinffe Wem'n: ?^ " /' ^^^^ ^ ^^^I

We must instruct her nuZ?^ ^^""'^ ^'''' ^'°"^ ^^is fate

!

h'sh !
" ^^^ ourselves m pure educated Eng-

quirelltitrsot^a^^^^^^^ called linnet ? " Will in-

him. " That's surelv In F rT ^'^^^ breaking in upon
called you so.''' ^

"^^''^' "^"^^- ^ho was it first

the girl rtphfi^tifhtXliff7. ' ""^ ^" ^"'^^ -^" ''

witlfstudious ck^e'R^^^^^^^^ her phrases
many nights-I know no tow ^'^?„^'^^^^^^

^

^J"^
°"

f"J
alp

up the mountains. I sine-T. Mm u f "'"'* ^^ 8^°

down at evening Uvrilhl J ^^^^",,^'hen he come
Lina: but the gfntlemL tl "f. ?u''

?^"'^ '" ^^^'•"lan,

A linnet, tha? kfuEnn^rU^^ '^''
l:^'"^

^'^^^ a bird.

Linnet h^ call me The £^ i

^''"^'"^"h^'-d. Therefore,

make a great deal of meTo'/" '"''
u'"^^ ^?'^'' "^"^h. who

all folk^JthivniagfcaT i" forwards,

Will broke out into German " Ti/ »

sorry we interrupted you • nrav rm nn vu
^ "" '"^

again." -^
' ^ ^ 8^° °" with your song

But Linnet hunjr her henrl " m^, >> i

hastily, in her own^ na ive toncr«e Sario tYr"'.^'German " I didn't know I was overheard f TmT''"

.^^on^gX^at^^a I'T ^.^^\^"- ^
^^'^

lofc ati angers the same as I ran k^^^ " -^
"^'

ds 1 can before my own people."
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And she tapped the hindmost heifer with her rod as she
spoke to set the hne in motion ; for the cows, after theirkmd, had taken advantage of tlie pause to put down their
Heads to the ground, and browse placidly at the ^reen
weeds that bordered the wayside.

"^
' ^ '

At one touch of her wand the bells tinkled once more •

the long strmg got under way; the children by the
side recommenced their loud shouts of rustic merry-mak-
ing. boT the return of the cows from the alp is a little
festival in the villages; it ends the long summer's work on
the mountain side, and brings back the unmarried girls
from their upland exile to their homes in the valley Lin-
net drove her herd now, however, more soberly and staid-
ly. Ihe free merriment of Arcadia had faded out of the
ceremony One touch of civilization had dispelled the
dream. She knew she was observed ; she knew the two
strangers were waiting to hear if she would trill forth her
wild song again, for they followed close at her heels, talk-
ing rapidly among themselves in their o>vn language—
so rapidly, indeed, that Linnet, could hardly snatch here
and there by the way a single word of their earnest con-
versation. Once or twice she looked back at them half-
timidly, half-provokingly.

" Sing again
!
" Florian cried, clasping his hands in en-

treaty.

But the vyayward alp-girl only laughed her cov refusal
No, no, she said in her patois, with a little shake of

her beautiful head
;
" that must not be so. I sing no more

now. I must drive home my cows. Thev are tired from
the mountains.

" But, I say," Florian cried at last, bursting in upon his
mountain nymph with this very colloquial and nnpoetic
adjuration

;
look here, you know, Fniulein Linnet vou

say you learn English from our landlord, Herr Haus-
berger. Now, what does he want to teach vou for ? "

Linnet turned round to him with a naive air of unaf-

songs, she said, "I will knov what mean the words.Also
1 have remembered a litt.. -a verv little—since theLnnghsh gentleman teach me at mv father's. Besides

too. shall I not need it when T go to Enngland t
"

Go to England
!
" Florian repeated, all amazed at the

\
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frank remark She seemed to take it for jrranted thevmust know all her plans. " When you go fo EnglancJ

»

Oh. he means to take you there, then ! You're one of histioupe, 1 suppose
; or you're going to be one."

1 am not gone away yet," Linnet answered, not a littleabashed to fine herself the center of so much unwonted
interest; but I go next time; I will sing with his banrl.
All summers, I stop on the mountain and milk; with the
winter, come T down to the house to practise

"

But you don't mean to say." Will put in. in German
(Jt was easier so for Lmnct to nnswer him), "he lets asinger like you live out by herself in a chalet on the hills
with the cows all summer ?

"

Linnet held up he- hands, palm ouHvard, with a pretty
little gesture of polite deprecation. Pier movements were
always naturally graceful. " Why not ? " she said, bright-
ly, in German, with no little suppressed merriment at his
astonished face. "That's Andreas Hausberger's plan-
he beheves in that way; he calls it his svs^em. He sayswe Zillerthalers owe our beautiful voices—for thev tell uswe can sing a great deal better than the people in any other
valley about-to our open-air life on the verv high moun-
tains.^ The air there is thin, and it suits our throats he

lT.\-f ,
n'^'^P"'

her hand to her own as she spoke, ihat

e sture o/',f
"''"'^ clear-toned organ, with a naturalgesture of unconscious reverence. ''It develops them—

that s his word
;
he believes there's nothing like it Fn-twickelung; eHt,;,ickclnug! I get more gSod. he tliinksfor my voice in the summer on the alp than I get from a l'my essons in the winter in the vallev. For^theTroa

itsel comes first-thafs what Andreas holds-and afte?-wards the teaching. Not for worlds would he let me missmy summer life on the mountains."
'; And how long has he been training vou ? " Will in-

quired with real interest. This was so "strange a page of
life thus laid open before him. ^ ^
"Oh, for years and years, gnlidi^e Hen" Linnet an

swered, shyly, for so much open attention in Tne Joungmans part made her awkward^' self-conscious. '^Ev"?since my father died he has always been teaching me "
Has your father been dead long? " Will inquired

Linnet crossed herself devoutly. " He was killed eight
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years ago on the 20th of August last," she said, looking up
as she spoke towards the forest-clad mountains. " May
Our Dear Lady and all holy saints deliver his honored soul
from the fires of purgatory!

"

•' But your mother's alive still, I suppose, Friiulein
"

Flonan put in with a killing smile ; he had been straining
his ears, and was delighted to have caught the general
drift of the conversation.

''Yes; thanks to the Blessed Virgin, my mother live
still, Linnet answered in English. " And I keep her
comfortable, as for a widow woman, from that which
Andreas Hausberger pay me for the summer, as also for
the singing. But for what, mcin Herr, do you make to
call me Fraulein? Do you wish to mock at me? I am
only an alp-girl, and I am call just Linnet."

She flushed as she spoke, and turned hastily to Will.
" Tell him," she said in German, with an impatient little
toss of one hand towards Florbn, "that it isn't pretty of
him to make fun of poor peasant girls like that Why
does be call me such names ? He knows very well I am
no real Fraulein."

Florian raised his hat at once in his din.pled small hand
with that murtly bow and smile so much admired in Bond
l^treet. Pardon me," he said, with more truth and feel-
ing than was usual with him; "you have a superb voice-
with a gift like that, you are a Fraulein indeed. It extorts
our homage. Heaven only knows to what height it may
some day lead you."

^

\



CHAPTER V

THE WIRTIl's THEORY

In the evening, while they cHnecl, the landlord came in to
see how they fared, and wish them good appetite: 'tis the
custom with distinguished guests in the Tyrol The
mouicnt he entered, Florian, all agog, attacked him at once
on the suhject of their wonderful find that afternoon on
the hillside. " Well, Herr Hausherger," he cried in his
higli-flown way, "we've seen and heard your Linnet-
heard her warhling her native wood-notes wild, to the tune
of her own cow-hells on her lonely mountains. Now
what do you mean, sir, hy turning out a divine singer like
that—

I ni a musical critic mvself, and I know what I'm
talking about—what do you mean by turning her out to
make butter and cheese in a solitarv hut on an Alpine pas-
ture? Its sheer desecration, I tell you—sheer wicked
desecration

;
there's nothing, almost, that girl couldn't do

with her voice. She's a genius—a prodigv : she ought to
be clothed in purple and fine hnen, and fare sumptuously
every day on champagne and turtle. And you, sir—you
send her up to herd cows all alone, in an inclement clime
on a barren hill-top !

"

Andreas Hausherger gazed at him with a self-contained
smile that was extremely characteristic. He bowed a sar-
castic bow which Florian misinterpreted for polite sub-
servience. " Are you running this show or am I ? " he
asked after a fresh pause, with a quaint reminiscence of
his Western experience.
"Viu are, undoubtedly," Florian answered, taken aback

at this unexpected assault. " But vou ought to run it all
the same on rational and humane and intelligent prin-

t7e to T rS" ?r 'f rr^'' r''; ^' ^ '^'^''^^'' ^"^J ^ treas-
ure, to US, the enlightened and critical connoisseurs oftwo eager continents. Nature produced it that wc miffhtenjoy it. It was intended to give us some of those ex-
quisite moments of artistic pleasure which are the sole ex-

38
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the Umvirle
''''^''''''' ''^" ^'^^'"'^ ^'"' ^^'"^ "^^^'^old defects of

Andreas ifausberger looked down at him with a half-

' Th5« 11'
-'^^^^'.^ ^^^''" ^"^ P°^'^^"" ^'^s strongest.

That s all right, he said, slowly, with a chilly drawl-
twas his favorite exi^ression. " And do you think then

"
he went on, bursting forth almost scornfully, in spite of hisoutward deference. " we Zillerthalers get our fine singing
voices and our musical ears by pure chance and accidcnt^^Not so you may be sure of it. It's no mere coincidence
that our men and women can almost without exception

of" N.tnro ' WT '^''' ','^'^^"^"°^^ "P^^^^^'^'^ ^^v the light
of Nature. What gives them this power? Why they

i7r^l^7 ^'^'-V""^''\'" f"'"'"^^^
especially, in the thin clear

^onrstn^ .

''"'*, ^''^]''' mountains. There isn't much
sour-stuff in it—what do you call it in English?—oh oxy-
gen, don t you Wal, there isn't much oxygen in that thinupper air-rarefied I think you say-anddierefore they're
obliged to fill their lungs well and expand their chests ''—
he swelled himself out as he spoke, and showed off hisown splendid girth to the fullest advantage—" and that
gives them large reservoirs and rich, pure-toned voices

"

I never thought of that before. ' Will Deverill inter-
posed, much struck by the landlord's plausible reasoning

1 .siippose that s why mountain races, like the Welsh and
the Tyrolese, are so often musical. The rarefied air must
tend to strengthen and develop the larynx."
"No; you never thought of that before." Andreas

Hausberger echoed. " You haven't had to think of it
Anrl you haven t had to select and train a choir of our
Tyrolese peasants. But I have thought of it for years,
<ind satisfied myself it's true. Is it for nothing, do you
suppose, that on our cold mountain tops the vocal chords
as they say, are braced up and tightened ? Is it for noth-
ing that in that clear, pure, limpid air the very nerves of
the ear, strained hard to catch quickly at distant sounds
are exercised and educated Do vou think, if I wanted to
pick out voices for a musical troupe. I would to for them
to Holland, or to Lnmbnrdv. or to TTnmbut-o-'^ Vo no-
T would go rio-ht nwav to the ^^rimdr there, the unper forks
01 the Zillerthal, in the crystal air just below the glaciers

If
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and ]?Jck put my best singers from the cow-boys and the

He spoke of what he knew and had long reflected uponAcquamtance with his subject supphed in part the u. im

'

portan deficiencies of his Enghsh vocabulary; and be-

oveT'to'n If' r'',M^ ^'"^^ ^^^^"^^ b^^^^- - dozen timesover, to other Enghsh travelers
''Perhaps you may be right,"' Florian responded, bland-

y. as the ,virth paused for breath in his eager harangue

geUing the worst of an argument.
"Right!" Andreas Hausberger rep'eated. "Nevermind about that

! You'd know I was right if only you'dseen as much of these people as I have. Look here Mr
^CfdT '^\'^l

^^'^^^^^''^t^o" to send a girl like Linnet
atter butter and cheese in a sennerin's hut on the lonelv

^.^nh''" AV w" '7 ^ ""''' ^''' ^«^'^^ ^' ^ treasure to hti^manity. \\al, I acknowledge the debt, and I trv to dis-charge it to the best of my ability. I send her to^the hilL—the free open hills-where she will breathe fresh airdevelop her throat and lungs, eat wholesome food, grow'strong and brown and hearty. If I clothed her in purpleand fine linen as you wish, and fed her everv day onchampagne and turt e, do you really imagine I'd' be doingher a good turn ? I'd be ruining her vSice for her Inthe summer, she gains breath and good health on thegrassy mountains
;
in the winter, she gets training and ad-vice and assistance from Lindner and mvself and what-ever other teachers we can find in the Zillerthal

"
I surrender at discretion." Florian answered, with ayawn, rising up and flinging his small person lazilv on thehome-made sofa. " I admit your contention. You in!

terest me strangely. Your peasants and your countrv
gn-ls have finely developed ears and capital voices Nodoubt you re correct in attributing these splendid gif s tothe clearness of the atmosphere and the wild life of the
mountains. I m a musical critic in London mvself. and Iknow what a voice is the moment I hear it. Indeed after
all, what does it master in the end if these divine creatures
spend a joyless life for years in sordid and snualid sur-
roundings provided only, when they burst forth at last in
the tail effulgence of their musical prime, they aflford us
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who can appreciate them, and for whose sake they exist,
one vivid thrill of pure artistic enjoyment?" And he
stroked his own smooth and girhsh cheek with one plump
hand, lovingly.

"You're a musical critic, are you?" Andreas Haus-
berger repeated, with marked interest, disregarding the
last few words of Florian's flowing rhapsody. "Then
you shall hear Linnet sing. You can say after that
whether I'm right in my system or not." He opened the
door hastily. "Linnet, Linnet," he called out in the
Tyrolese dialect, " come in here at once. I want the
Herrschaft to hear you singing."
For a minute after he spoke, there was a flutter and a

rustling at the door outside ; somebody seemed to l^e push-
ing some unwilling person bit by bit along the passage. A
murmur of whispered voices in the local dialeci; floated
faintlv to Will's ears. " You must !

" " But f can't
"

;'You shall!" "1 won't." "He says you are to."
" Ah, no ; I'm ashamed ! Not before those gentlemen !

"

In the end, as it seemed, the first voice had its way.
The door opened brusquely, and Linnet, all trembling, her
face in her hands, and crimson with shame, was pushed
bodily forward by unseen arms into the stranger's pres-
ence. For a moment she stood there like a frightened
child. Will's cheek burned hot with sympathetic tingling.
Florian leaned back philosophically as he lay, and regarded
this pretty picture of beauty in distress with observant
complacency. She was charming, so. to be sure! That
red flush became her.

" Sing to the gentlemen," Andreas Hausberger said,
calmly, in a tone of command. " Take your hands from
your face at once ; don't behave like a baby."
He spoke in German, but Florian followed him all the

same. 'Twas delicious to watch this pretty little comedy
of rustic ingenuousness.

" Oh, I can't! " Linnet cried, all abashed, removing her
hands for a second from her burning cheeks, and clasping
them hard on her throbbing breast for one fiery moment
before she clapped them un h;^;tilv atrain. " To bid one
like this ! It's so hard ! It's sn rlroarlful !

"

^

" Don't ask her just now," Will Deverill put in plead-
ingly. " One can see she has such a natural shrinking and

!¥:
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discHnation at first Some other night, perhaps. Whenn-eje been here a little longer, she may be les? afraid o"

„JiT^^ J^t her hand drop once more, and gave him a

chflH In
^'^"^^'.^'^^^"g^a^vay towards the door like a timid

child m her misery. But Andreas Hausberger, for his
part, was not .o to be put off. " No, no," he said sternly,
fixing his eye with a determined gaze on the poor shrink-
ing girl

;
she must sing if I tell her to. That's all right

rhis shyness is absurd. How can she ever appear on a
platform, I should like to know, before a couple of hun-
dred people, if she won't sing here when she's told before
just you two Englishmen ? Do as I bid you, Linnet ' No
nonsense my girl

! Stand here by the table, and give usThe Bride of Hinter-Dux.'

"

' fe
^

Thus authoritatively commanded, poor Linnet took her
Ltand where Andreas Hausberger motioned her, steadied
herself with one trembling little fist on the edge of the
table, raised her eyes to the ceiling away from the twoyoung men and, drawing a deep breath, with her throat
held out and her mouth opened tremulously, began to trill
forth, in her rich, silvery voice, a deep bell-like song of
her own native mountain. For the first minute or two shewas nervous, and quivered and paused unduly after a-
while, however, inborn artistic instinct overcame her
nervousness: she let her eyes drop and rest in a flash once
or twice on Will Deverill's. They were kindly eyes,
VV 111 s

;
they reassured and encouraged her " Bravo » "

Uiey seemed to say; "you're rendering it admirably."
Emboldened by his friendly glance, she took heart andwent through with it. Towards the end. her courage and
self-possession returned, for, like all Tyrolese. she was
brave and self-reliant in her inmost soul, though shv at
first sight, and bashful on the surface. The two last stan-
zas she sang to perfection. As she finished, Will lookedup and said simply. " Thank you ; that was beautiful, beau-

1 ^'\,r^ °'J^" PfPP^^ ^'^ ^''''''^^ i" obtrusive ap-
plause. Well done

!
" he cried :

" well done! vou have
given us such a treat. We can forgive Herr Hausbergernow for insisting on a performance."
"And you must accustom yourself to an audienrp " the

wirth said in German, with that same quiet air of iron
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resolution Will had already marked in him. "If ever
you're to face a whole roomful of people, you must be able
first to come in upon the platform without all this silly fuss
and hang-back nonsense."

Linnet's nostrils quivered. She steadied herself with
her hand on the table once more, and made answer boldly,
" I think I could more easily face a roomful of people I'd
never seen than sing before two in the parlor of the inn
here; that seems less personal. But," she added shyly,
with half an appealing glance towards Will, " I'm not so
nervous now. If this gentleman wishes, I—I would sing
another song to him ?

"

And so she did—a second and a third. As she went on,
she grew braver, and sang each time more naturally. At
last the zinrfJi dismissed her. Linnet curtsied, and' disap-
peared. " Well, what do you say to her now ? " the land-
lord asked in a tone of triumph, turning round to the
young men as the door closed behind her.

Florian assumed his most studiouslv judicial air. The
perfect^ critic should, above all things,'be critical. Before
Linnet's face, indeed, he had been enthusiastic enough, as
politeness and due respect for her sex demanded ; but be-
hind her back, and in her teacher's presence, regard for his
reputation compelled him to adopt the severest tone of in-
corruptible impartiality. " I think," he said slowly,
fingering his chin in one hand, and speaking with great
deliberation, like a recognized authority, " with time and
training she ought to serve your purpose well for popular
entertainments. Her organ, though undeveloped, is not
wholly without some natural power and compass."

" And / think," Will Deverill added, with a glow of
generous enthusiasm, " you've lighted on one of the very
finest voices in all Europe."
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THE ROBBLER

For „o>. ,l,c .s„n„„er seaso,, on tlic hilFs wasovcT an he

cal alp-sirl had leisure on Iicr liands for honschoM ckux-s

in the afternoon she practiced mnch in the nar'or n„s i|,l'w.th Andreas HansberRer and his httle eompan '
B t,m the evenniffs.-ah, tlien, tlie Ian<llord hrou 4 'he,

fiddle f?om
',""*=''" » a'^ranipaniment on the lame oldniiaiL tiom the corner CHphnan . Those were nlensa>it

aT ir^o'f Te"%"-
'^'""™,">' '"^ "™""'-" '"-y w e

with \V,1I n. "'n"""'
^'^'•'''l<«' German more freelywith \\dl DeverdI now, an<l consMlerahlv enlar-cd herEnphsh voeabnlary by listening to Florian'^ ricldy-nvorded

dass f"'V":;,,"'"'' r?-'r"'
=•"'• """"''• ••"'' "'^

"»

"

glasses It sm-pnsed Idonan not a little hone^-er tn «ep
Itat th,s child of Natttre, t.nlike the la P f cttltt ?e n

to l,l°ow,?"f"""T"^';
""''"'"'^y '^'•^f''""' Will's soeeyto Ins o«n. if snch a fact seems credible; tlioit^i he ex-plained away in part this miacconntaMe defect oftaste andmstmct ,n one fentale heart by the reflectio! t ,at af er a"Will was able to converse with her in her own an4a-e'H.s own finer points she conld hardiv nnders and h^swwls were too deep, his thonghts were too hi?l ?or'heS lib t annoyed him that even an nnsophisticatel alp eirishonld display so singular and so marked a pre.l lect'on forany other n;an when !„ was present. Indeed he half madeup his m,nd. irksome as he felt sure the task wo^d p" vt

hV^in^Tz.:;.:;- tt:;rr'''"-'
='«-^'"'' -

In the early part of the next week, Will proposed one
44
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day they should mount the hills behind St. Valentin, in

search of a rare fern he was anxious to secure before the

snows of winter. Andreas liausberger, nodding his head,

had heard of it before. It was a well-known rarity ; all

botanists who came to the Zillerthal, he said, were sure to

go in search of it.
" But I'm not a botanist," Will burst

out deprecatingly, for to admit that fell impeachment is

to numl)er yourself outright in the dismal roh of scientific

Dryasdusts; " I only want the plants because I love them."
" That's all right," Andreas answered, in his accus-

tomed phrase. " You want the plant, anyway. That's

the chief thing, ain't it? Wal, there's only one place

anywhere about St. Valentin that it ever grows, and that's

the Tuxerloch ; without somebody to guide you there you'd

never find it."

" Oh, I won't have a guide," Will responded, hastily.

" I hate to be guided. It's too ignominious. If I can't

find my own way about low mountains like these, in the

forest region, I'd prefer to lose it; and I certainly won't

pay a man to show me where the fern is."

" Certainly not." the zvirth answered, with true Tyro-

lese thrift. " I didn't mean that. Why waste your money
on one of the regular guides, who charge ydU five florins

for eating half your lunch for you? 13ut Linnet knows
the way as well as any trained guide of them. It's not a

hard road ; she'll go along with you and show you it."

" Oh, dear no," Will replied, with a little hurried em-

barrassment, for he felt it would be awkward to be thrown

all day into the society of a young girl in so equivocal a

position. " I'm sure we can find the way all right our-

selves. There are wood-cutters on the hills we can ask

about the path ; and if it comes to that, I really don't mind

Vv'hether I find it or not—it's only by way of goal for a

day's expedition."

Andreas Hausberger. however, was an imperious soul.

" Linnet shall go," he said, shortly, without making more
words about it.

" She has nothing else to do. It's bad

for her to be cooped up in the house too much. A long

walk on the hills will be no end of good for her. That's

what I always say ; when young women come down from

the mountains In winter, they do themselves harm by
changing their mode of life all at once too suddenly, and

I
I'.i >
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compelTed t ,h enTto n°V'°'' '^T° """"S ™^'" ^'^<=

Wha Hd as win-fr,
'°-'~'

f ™>' '^"'^'"" °f "^''^s-vviidi rjeiias Has Ijke. to be sure—the arid Hellas of rpalitv
rV'"'/' <l."^ty dry hills and its baskin "rocks VS
stni t° e"He'n °-™f "!

"^^ "'>' f^'"'^'^' coneeptL °Bm
h ';^ r '^ "•"'' "'^^ """« '1"= less near and dearto lum. From stray scraps of Theocritus and hi<; inn^rconscousness he had cons'trueted for 1 mself an Arcadiaof qu.te Alpme greenness, and had peopled it with hthemaidens of uncrcumscribed affections. So, whenever hewanted to g,ve anything in heaven or earth the highest

t^hat' i^ ;vai';:.tsr;iel;:„f
-^^'^ '^'* - '—

*

-"

and over spongy pastures. As elsewhere on their wa°ks

eJerTntrn o T' '"1 "'"f
'"^'^ ^vhite-washed shri™ at

Slv vh?tl ' r""*'
^"''

r"^^'"'
""'<= ""''f^'^'' "'hereghastly white limbs seemed to writhe and struerie inrealistic torture. Of a sudden, by one of these LnnSdropped on her knees-all at once without a wSrd if wani-ng

.

she dropped as if mechanically, her lips movintr meanwh, e m muttered prayer. FloriailgazedS "er cufiou^rWill stood by e.xpectant, in a reverent and mutely svmoa-thetic attitude. For some minutes the girl knelt Z'^ennirnninng low to herself. As she rose "from her knees'

st said wftirr'^' r
^'",-

"
"^^-^ "^ f^'"- '-^ ''^«"'

sne said, vyitli a solemn slowness in her broken EnglisliHe has slipped rom that rock. The fall has killed him

Zserf"
''^' °' '"' '""' ' ''P°''- '"^"'' y°" SO. a Fa/.T:

She looked up at him pleadingly, as if she thought thixi\.
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prayers of so great a gentleman must carry weight of their

own in Our Lady's councils. With infinite gentleness, Will

Lowed his head in acquiescence, and, after a moment's

hesitation, not to hurt her feelings, dropped on his knees

himself and bent his neck in silent prayer before the

tawdry little oratory. It was one of those rough shrmes,

painted by unskilled fingers, where naked souls m rude

flames of purgatory plead for aid with clasped hands and

outstretched arms to placidly unheeding blue-robed

Madonnas. Underneath, an inscription, with N's turned

the wrong way, and capitals mixed with smaller letters, m-

formed the passer-by that, " Here, on the 20th of August

188— , the virtuous guide and experienced woodcutter,

Josef Telser of St. Valentin, perished by a fall from a slip-

pery rock during a dangerous thunderstorm. The pious

wanderer is hereby implored to say three Paternosters,

of his charitable good-will, to redeem a tortured soul from

the fires of purgatory."

Will kneh there for a minute or two, muttering the

Paternosters out of pure consideration for Linnet's sen-

sitive feelings. When he rose from his knees again, he

saw the girl herself had moved oflf a little way to pick a

few bright ragworts and Michaelmas daisies that still

lingered on these bare heights, for a bouquet to lay before

the shrine of Our Lady. Like all her countrywomen, she

was profoundly religious—or, if you choose to put it so,

profoundly superstitious. ('Tis the point of view alone

that makes all the difference.) Florian, a little apart, with

his hand on his cheek and his head on one side, eyed the

oratory sentimentally. " How sweet it is," he said, after a

pause, with an expansive smile, " to see this poor child,

with her childlike faith, thus throwing herself on her knees

in filial submission before her father's cenotaph! How
delightful is the sentiment that prompts such respect for

the 'memory of the dead! How eloquent must be the

words of her simple colophon !
" Florian was iond of

colophons ; he didn't know \yhat they were, but he always

thought them so very Hellenic

!

Will's face was graver. With one finger he pointed to

the uncompromising flames of that most material purga-

tory. " I'm afraid," he said, seriously, " to her, poor child,

4
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this act of worship envisages itself in a very dilTerent fash-
ion. She prays u, l.asl.u the oe.ipe ..f her father's s..ii:
»n.in what she takes to he a plaee of very KVMiiiiie tnrliire

'

,,

'''"••'••"' I <^''l ^-loser. As yel. he ha.l never ni.s.-rv.'.l
ho suhsuhary episode . f inr spirits in tiieir throes of licrv
lonnent. whieli torins a eonipoiunl part of all these \\-.i\-
si.Ie oratories. Me inspeete.I the rn.le desi-n w\U .lislanl
Plnlosophu-al inlerest. ' This is .|iK»int." jie said.

*'
n;o.sl

'i;''»';" '
•"'"'"•'' ".^ irt ininienselv. The point ahoul it

all that pirluMilarly appeals to uw is the eharniinf siiperi-
oruy ol Onr Lady's calm sold :.. the essenliallv^.l..dern
^'^';" '" r".\- I here she sits on Iut throne, nnswerved
and nnswervino-. „,,i i-ven dei,!.riiiii,Lr to eontemplale with
<hat marked s(|nint in her eye the extremely unpleasant
and nneomfortahle j)osition of her petitioners heneaUi her.
J •Jjliiiiie it very mneh. I lind it (|jiite h'.trnsean."

" Vn \ou and me—yes. <iuaint— nothiiiLT more tlian
that. Will responded, soherly ; "hut to Linnet, it's all
real— fire, tlames. and torments: she helieves what she
sees there."

As he spoke, the i^irl came haek. with her noset^ay in
her hand. and. tyinj;- it round with a thread from a little
roll in her poeket. laid it reveren'lv on the .shrine with a
very low oheisanee. " Von see." she said to Will, speak-
nig- m L.nohsh onee more. \'or .Vndreas 1 lausherner wished
her to take advanta.qe o( this imusual opportmnty for ac-
qmriiiKMhe langua.L,^'. " my poor father is killed m'the mid-
dle of Ins sms: he falls from the roek and is taken up
dead

;
there is no priest close by ; he has not confessed : he

liasnot had absolution; he has no via'ictmi: no oil to
anomt him. That makes it that he must s;o straitrht down
to puro-atory." And she clasped her hands as she spoke
in very g-enuinc symjiathy.

" Then all these shrines." Florian said, looking up a lit-
tle surprised. " are they all of them where somebodv has
been killed by accident ?

"

" The most of them." Linnet answered, as who should
say of coursr: " so many of our people are that way killed,
you see: it is thunderstorms, or snow-slides, or trees that
fall, or tloods on rivers, things that \ cannot say. fori
know not the names how to speak them in English.' And.
«s no priest is by. .90 shall they go to purgatory, tor
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that, we make shriiu's to release them from their tor-
nietits."

They had p^one on their way by this time, and reached a
corner of the path where it tnrned abruptly in /.ij^-za;^s

round a .^rcal rocky prccii)ice. Just as they drew abreast
of it. and wn- passin.t; the corner, a youuLj man came sud-
(lenly on them from the oi)posite direction. He was a
fiery younjj: man, dressed in the native Tyrolese costume
()f re;d life; his hand held a rille; his conical hat was gaily
decked behind, like most of his countrymen's, with a
blackcock's feather, 'llie stranj.(er's mien was bold—nay,
saucy and defiant. Jle looked every inch a typical Aljjine
jii.^-i'r. As he confronted them he paused, and j^dared for
a moment at Linnet. Next instant he raised his hat with
half sarcastic politeness; then, in a very rapid voice, he
said somelbinir to their companion in a patois so pro-
nounced that Will Deverill himself, familiar as he was
with land and people, could make nothinpf out of it. But
Linnet, unabashed, answered him back one or twice in
the .same uncouth dialect. Their colloquy j^^rew warm,
'fhe stran,qer .seemed anj^^ry ; he waved his hand toward the
Kn.^lishmen, and appeared, as Will judged, to be asking
their i)retty guide what she did in such company. As for
Linnet, her answers were, evidently of the sort which
turneth away wrath, though on this hot-headed yr.Mng
man they were ineffectually bestowed. He stamped his
foot once or twice; then he turned to Will Deverill.

" Who sent you out with the sennerin? " he asked,
haughtily, in good German.

Will answered him back with calm but cold politeness.
"Herr Llausberger, our unrth," he said, "asked the
Fraulcin to accompany us, as she knew the place where a
certain fern I wished to find on the hills was growing."

" I know where it grows myself," the j'dgcr replied, with
a defiant air. " Let her go back to the inn ; it is far for
her to walk. I can show you the way to it."

Certainly not," Will retorted, in most decided tones.
" The Fraulcin has been good enough to accompany us
thus far: I can't allow her now to go back alone to the
village."

*' She;s used to it." the man said, gruffly, with half a
sneer, his fingers twitching.

f

't
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That may be," Will retorted, with quiet self-posses-
sion

;

" but /';h not used to allowing her to do so."
For a minute the stranger put one sturdy foot forward,

held his head hauj^htily, with his hat on one side, and half
lifted his fist, as if inclined to rush forthwith upon the of-
fendinjTEnp:lishman, and settle the question between them
then and there by open violence. But Linnet, biting her
lip and knitting her brow in suspense, rushed in to separate
them. " Take care what you do," she cried hurriedly in
English to Will. " Don't let him strike. Stand away
of him. lie's a Robbler!"
"A ivhat?" Will replied, half smiling at her eagerness

for he was not at all alarmed himself by her truculent fel-

low-countryman.
" A Robbler." Linnet repeated, looking up at him plead-

ingly. " You know not what that is ? Then will I tell

you quickly. The feather in his hat. it is turned the
wrong way. When a Tyrolese does so. he wills thereby to
say he will make himself a Robbler. Therefore, if any one
speaks angry to him. it is known he will strike back. It
is—I cannot say what it means in English, but it invites
to fight ; it is the sign of a challenge."

"Well, Robbler or no Robbler, I'm not afraid of him,"
Wi:i answered, with quiet determination :

" and if he will
fight, why, of course, he must take what he gets for it."

"Perhaps," Linnet said, simply, gazing "back at him,
much surprised, " in your own countrv you are also a
Robbler."

The naivete of her remark made Will laugh in spite of
himself. That laugh saved bloodshed. The Tyrolese, on
his part, seeing the absurdity of the situation all at once,
broke into a smile himself; and, with that unlucky smile'
his sole claim to Robblerhood vanished incontinently.
Linnet saw her advantage. In a moment, she had poured
into the young man's ear a perfect flood of explanatory
eloquence in their native dialect. Gradually the Robbler's
defiant attitude relaxed ; his face grew calmer ; he accepted
her account. Then he turned to Will with a more molli-
fied manner

:
" You may go on." he said, graciously, with

a regal nod of his head ;

" I allow the semierin to continue
her way with you."
As for Will, he felt half inclined, at first, to resent the

1
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th^Zhf \
°^ the Robbler's concession. On second

« ^"?K •

''°^^^^'''' fo'- Linnet's sake, in his ignorance of

,w? u 'T'? T^" "''^^'^ '^^"' ^"^' ^'1^' "^tiire of iiis claimupon her, he judged it better to avoid anv quarrel of any
sort with a native of the valley. So he raised his hat
courteously, and let the stranger depart, with a verv bad
grace, along the road to the village

* What G. ' you tell him ? " he asked of Linnet, as the
Kobbler went his way, singing defiantly to himself, down
the grassy zig-zag. » ^"

"Oh, I told him," Linnet answered, with a little flush
of excitement, " Andreas Hausberger had sent me that
you might teach me English."

J\\%^'^ ^?"' ^rother? " Will asked, not that he thought
that likely, but because it was less pointed than if he had
asked her outright. " Is this young man your lover?

"

Linnet shook her head. " Ah, no," she answered, with
a very decided air; " he's nothing at all to me—not evenmy friend. I do not so much as care for him. He's only
I'ranz Lindner. But then, he was jealous because he see
that I, walk with you. He has no right of that ; I am not
anything to him

; yet still l.e must be jealous if somebody
speak to me. It is because he is a Robbler, and must do
like that. A Robbler shall always fight if any man shall
walk or talk with his maiden. Though I am; not his maid-
en, but he would have me to be it. So will he fight with
anyone who shall walk or talk with me. But when I tell
him Andreas Hausberger send me that I may learn Eng-
lish, then he go away quietly. For Franz Lindner or
any other Robbler, will not fight with a stranger so well as
with a Tyroler."



CHAPTER VII

WAGKR OF BATTLE

That cvenin- at tlic Wirthshaus, as tliin-s turned out,
Will and Monan had an oxccllcnt opportunitv afforded
thom of (.hscM-vm.tr for tlirnisclves the manners and ens-
tonis of the Tyrolesc l^Johhler. ^Phere was a danee at the
nin—a i-..-o(hi;ious danee. of truly national severity. It
was the eve of a wed(h'ns-. and. as is usual on such oc-
casions the peasants of the neio-hh.M-hood had assemhled
in full force to drink j:;-ood luck to the forthcoiniiv;- union.
1 he Gaststiidc ov har-room was crowded with a .q-ay thronir
of l)rit,dit and merry faces. The youno- men were there,
jaunty, hold, and defiant; the old men.' austere and stern
of feature from the hardships of loni;- life amoncr the
grim-faced mountains. Croups of black-evcd lasses "^tood
ahout the room and bandied repartee with their pailv-
dressed admirers; matrons, unspoilt by conventional re-
straint, instead of checkino- their nn'rth. looked on snu'linr
and abetting them. Through the midst, the TIerr \'icar
strolled, stout and complaisant, an easv-going man; not
his to stem the tide of their innocent merriment ; so long
as they confessed twelve times a venr, and subscribed to
release their parents' souls from purgatory, he snnctified
by his presence the beer and the dances. Andreas TTaus-
berger. too. flitted here and there through the crowd with
an anxious eye; 'twas his task to provide for and protect
the botlies of his guests, as 'twas the ITerr Vicar's to save
their priceless souls from undue temptation.
At one end of the room, on a little raised platform, the

nuisic sat installed ;—a trombone, a zither, and a wooden
hackbrettle made up the whole orchestra. Scarcely had
the performers struck up an enlivening tune when the men,
selecting as partners the girls of their choice, began \o
dance round the hall in the very peculiar and (to say the
whole truth) extremely ungraceful Tyrolean fashion.

S3
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Will and Florian had heard from the landlord beforehand
ot the expected feast, to which they were not invited; but,
at the sound of the harp, sackbut, psaltery, and all kinds

ot rnusic, as Florian phrased it, their curiosity was so
deeply aroused that they crept from their sitting-room and
peeped cautiously in at the door of the Tancboden. TheSim that met their eyes in that close-packed hall was suf-
hciently striking. Even Florian allowed this was utterly
Arca(han. For a minute or two, just at first, the young
men and maidens, grasping each other wildly round the
neck and waist wi'h both their arms, in a sort of bear-like
death-hug, whirled and eddied in a maze round and round
the room, stamping their heavy boots, till Will almost
trembled for the stability of the rafters. For some time
that was all: they twisted and twirled in closely-coupled
pairs, clasped breast to breast, like so manv dancing der-
vishes.

_
lUit, of a sudden, at a change of the music, as if

by magic, with one accord, the whole figure altered. Each
nifin. letting his partner go, began suddenly to perform a
series of strange antics and evolutions around her, the
rehcs of some pre-historic dance, of which the snapping
of fingers and uttering of hcitchs in l Highland fling are
but a faint and colorless reminiscence. As the reel went
on, the music grew gradually faster and faster, and the
motions of the men still more savage and fantastic. The
two Englishmen looked on in astonishment and admira-
tion. Such agility and such verve they had never before
seen or even dreamt of. Could these rustic cavaliers be
really made of india-rubber? Thcv twisted and turned
and contorted themselves all the time with such oblivious-
ness of their bones, and such extraordinary energy!
They smacked their lips and tongues as they went • they
jumped high into the air; thev bent back till their heads
touched the ground behind; they bounded upright once
more to regain their position like elastic puppets, and in
between whdes. they slapped their resounding thighs with
their horny hands; they crowed like cocks ; they whistled
hke capercailzie

; th.ey stamped on t!ie ground with their
hob-nailed shoes; they shouted and sang, and clicked their
tongues m their cheeks, and made unoarfhly noise- deep
down in their throats for which language has as vet no
articulate equivalent., Florian. gazed and glowered.' And

I. -
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well he might
; 'twas an or-Ie of strano-e sound a nhantasmagona of whirling and-^eddying molfon ' ^

'

While all this was going on, the two young En^ish-men stood undecided and observant by the hnteTof hedoor, even Honan half-abashed at so much unwonted
merriment. But after a while, the Herr Vicar, whose acrjuaintance they had already made among the Tones ofthe churchyard, spied them out by the entrance and widone hospitable fat forefinger Ltended ami crookbeckoned thc^i into the Tanzboden. - Come on," he cried'come on

;
there s room enough for all ; our people are still

glad to entertain the Ilerr strangers : for some, unawares,have thus entertained angels."

;.h^°w u°"'''Pl''^-*^'^
authorized mouthpiece of the par-

ish, Will and Florian stepped boldly into the crowded
room, and watched the little groups of stalwart youngmen and nut-brown lasses with all the interest of unex-
pected novelty The scene was indeed a picturesque and
curious one. Every Tryolese is, or has been, or wishes to
be thought, a mountain hunter. So each man wore his hat
adorned with the trophies of his prowess in the chase •

with some twas a gamsbart, or so-called chamois' beard—
the tuft of coarse hair that grows high like a crest along

Wnf?! "'f',^''^l'" '^'! P"''"'"^ ''^'^^-^ ^vith others^
tw^as the tail-feathers of the glossy blackcock stucksaucily on one side, with that perky air' of self-satisfied as

1 yroler. G ancing around the room, however. Will sawa a single ook that two young men alone among thateager crowd wore their feathers with a clifferenc'e-Uiehook being turned round in the opposite direction froma thei, „,,.,.bors' One of these two was a S and b^
Iforhlir^r' P ^^''^^^ -mplexion. with a scar o^nIlls torchead the other was their fiery friend of that

hT:^&Z^ '' '^'

r^"'"^
^'"^^"^^- F-'- what Linn^

f. f u
^' '''^'^ ""^ °"^^ by the turn of the featherto both young men went in for being considered Rob-

As he turned to impart his conjecture to Florian T in
net caught his eve mutely from I corner by he mantle-"piece She wasn't taking part in the reel herself, To un-daunted by his experience of Franz Lindner that day WHl
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strolled over to her side, followed close at heel by Florian.
You don't dance ? " he said, bending over her vvidi as

marked politeness as he would have shown to a lady in a
London drawing-room.

" No; I may not," Linnet answered, in her pretty broken
English, with a smile of not unnatural womanly pleasure
that the strangers should thus single her out before all her
folk for so much personal attention. " I have refuse
Franz Lindner, so may I not dance this time with any one.
It_ is our custom so. When a girl shall refuse to dance
with a man first, she may not that turn accept any other.
Nor may he, in turn, ask her again that evening."

_" Hovy delightful! " Florian cried, efifusively. " Franz
Lindner's loss is our gain, Fraulein Linnet. No; don't
frown at me like that ; it must be Fraulein ; Fve too much
respect for you to call you otherwise. But, anyhow, we'll
sit out this dance and talk with you."

_" And I," Will put in with a quiet smile, " Fll call you
Linnet, because you prefer it."

" Thank you," Linnet said, shyly, with a grateful flash
of her eyes, and a side glance towards Franz Lindner ;

"
it

seems less as if you mock at me."
As they spoke, the figure changed of a sudden once

more to a still stranger movement. The women, falling
apart, massed themselves together in a central group, in
attitudes expressive of studied indifference and inatten-
tion to the men; their partners, on the contrarv, placing
themselves full in front of them, began a series of most
extraordinary twists and twirls, accompanied by loud cries
or snapping of fingers, and endeavored bv every means
in the power, both of lungs and limbs, to compel their
disdainful coquettes to take notice of their antics. While
they stood there and watched—Lin. -t with eyes askance
on Franz Lindner's face—Andreas '^ausberger strolled
up, and took his place beside them. "*

"Why, that's the blackcock's calif'" Will exclaimed,
with a start of recognition, as the dancer*^; with one accord,
uttered all in a chorus a shrill and piercing note of chal-
lenge and defiance. " Fve heard it on tho mountains."

" Yes," the mrfh assented
;

" that's the blackcock's call,
and this, that they're doing, is the blackcock's love-dance.
In the springtime, on the mountains, you i^now, the black-
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cocks and the grey hens assemble in their dancing place

—

their Tancbodcn we call i., just the same as we call this

one. There, the hens stand aside, and pretend to be coy,

and take no notice of their mates, like the girls in this

dance here; while the blackcock caper in front of them,
and flap their wings, and fluff their necKs, and do all they

know to display their strength and beauty. Whoever
dances the most and best, gets most of the hens to join his

harem. So our young men have got up this love-dance
to imitate them ; they flap their arms the same way, and
give the blackcc.c.'s challenge. Nature's pretty much the
same above and below, I guess—especially here in the
Tyrol, where we haven't yet learned to hide our feelings

under smooth silk hats as you do in England. But it's all

good for trade, and that's the great thing. It makes them
thirsty. You'll see, after this bout, the beer will flow like

water."

And sure enough, the zvirth was right. As soon as the

dance was ended, young men and maidens, with equal zest,

betook themselves, all alike, to the consolations of the

beer-jug. Their thirst was mighty. And no wonder, in-

deed, for this Tyrolese dancing is no drawing-room game,
but hard muscular exercise. Andreas Hausberger looked
on with a cynical smile on those thin, cold lips of his.
" "^t's good for trade," he murmured again, half to him-
self, once or twice, as the girls at the bar filled the beer-
mugs merrily ;

" very good for trade. So are all amuse-
ments. That's the way the foolish get rid of their money
—and the wise get hold of it,"

After the beer came a pause, a long, deep-drawn pause

;

and then two young men, standing out from the throng,
began to sing alternately at one another in short Tyrolese
stanzas. One of them was Franz Lindner ; the other was
the young man with the scar on his forehead, whom Lin-
net described as her cousin Fridolin. What they sang,
neither Florian nor Will could make out. for the words of
the song were in the roughest form of the mountain dia-

lect ; but it was clear from their manner, and the way they
flung out their words point blank at one another's heads,
that they improvised as they went, like Virgilian shep-
herds, and that their remarks were by no means either

polite or complimentary . in substance or character. The
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rest_ stood round in a circle and listened, laughing heartilv
at times as each in turn scored a point novy and then off
his angry rival ; while Linnet and the other girls blushed
again and again at some audacious retort, though the bold-
er among the women only tittered to themselves or looked
up with arch glances at each risky allusion. Andreas
Hausberger too, stood by, all alert to keep the peace; it

was plain from the quick light in his resolute eye, and
the rapid upward movement of his twitching hand, he was
ready at a moment's notice to intervene between the com-
batants, and put a stop in the nick of time to the scoffing
contest of defiance and derision.

The song, however, passed off without serious breach
of the peace. Then more dances followed, more beer, and
more bucolic contests. As the evening wore on, the fun
grew fast and furious. On the stroke of twelve, the Herr
Vicar withdrew—not one hour too early; his flock were
fast getting beyond control of his counsels. Linnet and
a few others of the more modest-looking girls npw sat out
from the dance ; the rest continued to whirl round and
round the room in still wilder and more fantastic move-
ments than ever. Andreas Hausberger was now yet more
clearly on the alert. A stray spark would raise a flame
in that magazine of gunpowder. Suddenly, at the end of
the first dance after the priest's departure, the young man
with the scar on his forehead, called Cousin Fridolin, came
forward unexpectedly to where Linnet sat aside between
Will Deverill and Florian. He had danced with her once
before in the course of the evening, and Will observed that
through that dance Franz Lindner's eyes had never been
taken off his rival and Linnet. But now the tall young
man came forward with a dash, and without one word of
warning, placed his conical hat, blackcock's feather and
all, with a jodel of challenge, on Linnet's forehead. They
had seen the same thing done before more than once that
evening, and Linnet had explained to them that the cus-
tom was equivalent to a declaration of love for the lady so
honored

—
'twas as much as to say, " This girl is mine

;

who disputes it? " But as the tall young man stood back
with a smile of triumph on his handsome'^lips, one hand on
his hip, staring fixedly at Linnet. Franz Lnidner sprang
forth with a face as black as night, and a brow like thun-

U
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^!L
^'^"^^^'"g^ ^;th rage, he seized the hat from herhead, and tore hastily from its band the offending plume.Was Kost die Feder? " he cried, in a tone of an|ry c^n-tempt, ho ding It up in his hand before the eye^s ^of i^s

nreted'^'N^'' ^'"iS^^^ ^^^T"
" ''^^'^ ^^' ^efng inter!

preteci. How much for your feather ^
"

und einVHff^'^'"'"#' ^^l
^"'""'^ ?"^ °"*' " F""^ dinger

unci cin Griff _ Five fingers and a grip." It is the cus-omary challenge of the Tyrolese Robbler, and the cu'-tomary acceptance.
Before Will had time to understand what was happen-ng next, in the crack of a finger, in the twinkle of an eye,the two young men had closed, with hands and arms and

strn^ti/ A n
''" ?!:^?P^^"^ ,^ith each other in a deadly

struggle. All mgh long they had been watching and
provoking one another; all night long they had v^d in
their attentions to Linnet, and their studious interchange
of mutual insults. Sooner or later a fight seemed inevit-
able. Now, flown with insolence and beer, and heated
irom the dance, they flung themselves together, with one
accord, like two tigers in their fury. Linnet clapped her
hands to her ears, and shut her eves in horror For a
minute or two it seemed to every looker-on as though
there would be bloodshed in the inn that evening Florian
observed this little episode with philosophic interest ; 'twas
pleasant to watch these simple dramas of the primarv emo-
tions—love, jealousy, passion—still working themselves
out as on the stage of Hellas. He had never before seen
them so untrammelled in their play ; he stood here face to
face with Homeric simplicity.

In five minutes, however,' to his keen disappointment,
the whole scene was finished. Andreas Hausberger that
cool, calm man of the world, perceiving at a glance that
such contests in his inn were very bad for trade, and thattwould be a pity for him to lose by a violent death so good

hpn^Tv""'
'"^

T'^^""^ ^ customer, interposed his heavvhand between the angry combatants. Your half-tiosv

Slv^nLir '
l''t'''

^^^"^^^ ^^^- quarrels!^ ilusually placable A short explanation soon set everv-thing right again. Constrained by Herr Andreas withhis imperious will, the two Rol.l.lers consented after'fPrmlinterchanged, to drown their differences in more Ig"^^^
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beer, and then retire for the evening. The young man
with the scar, whom they called Cousin Fridolin, regretted

that he had interfered with Franz Lindner's maiden, but

excused his act as a mere hasty excess of cousinly feeling.

Franz Lindner in return, not to be outdone in magnanim-
ity, though still with flashing eyes, and keen side-glance

at Linnet, regretted that he had offered such indignity

in his haste to the dishonored symbol of his comrade's

championship. Hands were shaken all round; cuts and

bruises were tended; and, almost as soon as said, to Flo-

rian's infinite disgust, the whole party had settled down by

the tables once more, on an amicable basis, to beer and
conversation.

But before they had retired from that evening's revel.

Linnet murmured to Will in a tone of remonstrance very

real and aggrieved, " Franz Lindner had no right to call

me his Mddchen."

•1
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CHAPTER VIII

THE HUMAN HEART

Next morning Will woke of himself very early. He
jumped out of bed at once, and crossed, as he stood, to
the open vvmdovv. The sun had just risen. Light vvi'sps
of white cloud crawled slowly up the mountains ; the dew-
drops on the grassblades sparkled in the silent rays like in-
numerable opals. 'Twas the very time for an early stroll

!

But the an-, though keen, had the rawness and chill of an
autumn mornnig. Will sniffed at it dubiously. He had
half a mmd to turn m again and take an hour's more sleep
b.iould he dress and go out, or let the world have time to
get warmed and aired before venturing abroad in it?
As he debated and shivered, however, a sight met his

eye which determined him at once on the more heroic
course of action. It was Linnet, in her simple little peas-
ant dress, turning up the hill-path, that led behind the
unrthshaiis. Now, a chance of seeing Linnet alone with-
out Florian was not to be despised ; she interested him so
much, and, besides, he wanted to ask her the whole truth
about the Robblers. Without more ado, therefore he
dressed himself hastily, and strolled out of the inn 'She
hadn t gone far. he felt sure ; he would find her close bv
sitting by herself on the open grass-slope beyond the belt
of pmewood.
And so, sure enough, he did. He came upon her un-

seen She was seated with her back to him on a round
bonlder of grey stone, pouring her full throat in spon-
taxicous music. For a minute or two. Will stood still, and
listened and looked at her. He could see from his point of
vantage, a little on one side behind the boulder, the rise
and fall of her swelling bosom, the delicate thrills under
her rich brown chin. And then—oh, what melody! Will
drank it in greedily. He was loth to disturb her. so
delicious was this outpouring of her soul in song For
like her namesake of the woods, Linnet sang best when

00
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she sang of her own accord, delivering her full heart of
pure internal impulse.

At last she ceased, and turned. Her eye fell upon Will.

She started and blushed ; she had expected no such audi-
ence. The young man raised his hat. " You're alone,"

he said, " Linnet?
"

The girl looked up all crimson. " Yes ; I came out that

I should be alone," she answered, shyly. " I did not wish
to see anyone. I wished for time to think many things

over."

"Then you don't want me to stop?" Will broke in,

somewhat crestfallen, yet drawing a step nearer.

"Oh, no; I do not mean that," Linnet answered in

haste, laying her hand on her bosom. Then she burst into

German, which came so much easier to her. " I wanted
to get away from all the others," she said, looking up at

him pleadingly—and, as she looked, Will saw for the first

time that big tears stood brimming in b-rr lustrous eyes

;

" I knew they would tease me about—abor.c what hap-

pened last evening, and I didn't wish to hear it till I had
thought over with mvsclf what way I should answer
thcmV'

" Then you're not afraid of mef " Will asked, with a

little thrill. She w^as only an alp-girl, but she sang like a

goddess ; and it's always pleasant, you know, to find a

woman trusts one.
" I want you to stop," Linnet answered, simply.

She motioned him with one hand to a seat on a little heap

of dry stones hard by. Will threw himself down on the

heap in instant obedience to her mute command, and
leaned eagerly forward. " Well, so this Robbler man
wants to have you, Linnet," he said, with some earnest-

ness ;

" and you don't want to have him. And he would
have fought for you last night, against the man with the

scar ; and the girls in the inn will tease you about it this

morning."
" Yes ; the girls will tease me," Linnet answered, " and

will say cruel things, for some of them are not fond of me,

because, vou sec, Franz Lindner and the other man, mv
cousin Fridolin, are both of them Robblers, and would

both of them fight for me. Now, a village that has a

Robbler is always verv proud of him; he's its champion

I
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and head
;
and if a Robhicr pays attention to a pirl. it's a

very j^rroat honor. So some of tlio other pirls don't like it
at all, that the kohhlcrs of two villa.i^es should (ttiarrel
about mc. 'Ihou^di Cott in Iliinnid knows I've nut cn-
couraR^cd cither of I hem."
"And would you niarry Franz T.indner?" Will asked

with 8:enuuie interest, it seemed to him a i)itv—nay al-
most a dcseeration— that this beautiful ^\r\, witli her splen-
did voice, and all the possibilities it mif,dit enclose for the
luture, shouhl throw herself away upon a IVrolesc hunter,whom the self-confidence eiifrcMidered by mere muscular
strength had turned for local eves into a petty hero

*No; I don't think I would nuiiry him,"" Linnet an-
swered, after a short pause, with a deliberate air, as thouch
wei|rh,nsr well in her own min<l all the pros and cons of itMed take mo if [ chose, no doubt, and so also would
l^ridohn. I-ranz says he has left three other ^nrls for me
But 1 (bn t hke him, of course, any better for that He
oup:ht to have kcj)! to them."
"And you like him?" Will went on, drawinj^ circles

with his stick on the f;rass as he spoke, and j-lancinjr timid-
ly askance at her.

A VYf ,;
^

I'^T^
,!]''"—'''*'" cnoui^di." Liunet responded,

doubttully. I hked him better once, perhaps. P,ut of
late I care less for him. T never cared for him much in-
deed

;
I was never his Miidchni. He had no ri<;1u to sav

that, no right at all, at all—for with us, you know, in
lyrol, that means a f^reat deal. How much, [ couldn't
tell you. But I never gave him any cause at all to sav
so. ^

" And of late you like him less? " Will inquired i)ress-
\ng her hard with this awkward question. Yet he spoke
sympathetically. He had no rea.son for what he said to
be sure—no reason on earth. He spoke at random, out of
that pure instinctive impulse which leads every man in a
pretty girl's presence, mean he little or much, "to make at
least the best of every passing advantage. 'Tis pure
virility that: the natural Adam within us. T wouldn't
give ten cents for the too virtuous man who by "

ethical
culture " has educated it out of him.

Linnet looked down at her shoes—for she possessed
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those luxuries. "Yes; of late I like him less," she an-
swered, somewhat tremulously.

" Why so? " Will insisted.
' His lips, too, (|uivered.

Linnet raised her dark eyes and met his for one instant.
" I've seen other i)eoi)le sinee; perhaps I like other people
better," she answered, candidly.

'* What other people? " Will" asked, all on fire.
" Oh, that would he tellinj^," Linnet answered, with an

arch look. " r'erhai)s my cousin l^Vidolin—or perhaps the
youn^r nian with the yellow heard—or perhaps the j^nadige
Herr's honored friend, 1 lerr IHorian."

Will drew fi|,nires with his stick on the grass for a
mmute or two. Then he looked up and spoke again.
" But, in any case," he said, " you don't mean, whatever
comes, to marry Franz Lindner?" It grieved him to
think she should so throw herself away upon a villaee
bully.

^

Linnet plucked a yellow ragwort and pulled out the ray-
florets one by one as she answered, "

T shan't have the
chance. For, to tell you the truth, I think Andreas Haus-
berger means himself to marry me."
At the words, simply spoken. Will drew back, all aghast.

The very notion revolted him. As yet, he was not the
least little bit in his own soul av/are he was in love with
Linnet. He only knew he admired her voice very much

;

for the rest, she was but a simple, beautiful, unlettered
peasant girl. It doesn't occur, of course, to an English
gentleman in Will Deverill's position, to fall in love at first
sight with a Tyrolese milkmaid. Rut Andreas liau.s-
berger! the bare idea distressed him. The man was so
cold, so cynical, so austere, so unlovable ! and Will more
than half-suspected him of avaricious money-grubbin"-.
The girl was so beautiful, so simple-hearted, so'young, an'^d
Treavcn only knew to what point of success that voice
niiglit lead her. " Oh no." he burst out. impetuously ;

" you
can't really mean that?—-you never could dream—don't
tell me you could—of accepting that man Andreas Haus-
berger as a husband !

"

"Why not?" the girl said, calmly. "He's rich and
well to do. I could keep mv mother in such comfort then
and pay for such masses for my father's soul—far more

>
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than if I took Pranz Liiulm,- or niv cousin Fridolin, whoare only Jagcrs Andreas Ilaushcr^cr's a zvirlli, the rich-
est man ui -,t. Valontin

; he has hor.cs and cows an<l lands

fuse him
?'•'* '''^''

^ '""'^' '•''''' ^^" ^ '^'"'^^ ''^

Slie looked up at him with a look of childlike appeal.
Ill a moment, though with an dlort, Will realized to hun-
self lu.w the (|Uestion looked to her. Andreas 1 iausherirerwas her master, and had always heen her master. Shemust do as he hid. for he was very masterful. I le was her
teacher, too. and would help hcr'to make her fortune as a
sins:er m the vyorld. if ever she ma.le it. He wns rich.as
the folk of the village counted riches, and could mana-e
tliat tlnngs should he pleasant or unpleasant for her. as it
sui ec Ins fancy. In a comnumity where men still fou-dit
with hodily arms for their hrides. Andreas Hausl.eroeV's
wdl might well seem law to his scnnchn in any such mat-

'' Besides." Linnet went on. plucking another rnguort
and similarly demolishing it. " if T didn't want to take him,'
the Herr \ icar would make me. For the Herr V'carwould do. of coiir.se, as Andreas HauslxTger wished him.And how could T dare disohev the Herr Vicar's orders? "

io this suhtle (]uestion of religion and morals Will
Deverill. for his part, had no ready-made answer. Church
and btate. it was clear, were arrayed against him. So
after casting ahout for a while in his own'mind in yain for
a reply, he contented himself at last with going off ohlinue-
ly on a collateral issue. " And you think." he said

."{w^n^
Hausherger really ^-ants to marry you '

"

V\ ell. he never quite told me so," Linnet" replied, half-
deprecalmgly, as who fears to arrogate to hevsolf too
great an honor, "and perhaps T'm wrong; Init still T think
he means it. And I think it'll perhaps derxMid in partupon how he finds the foreign Herrschaft like my sing-mg For that he says little to me ahout it at present
hut if he sees T do well, and am worth making his wife—
for he s the hest husband a girl could get in St. Valentinm that case, ja wohl. I believe he'll ask me"
n .

'^Ax^Mr
'^ ^^^ .naturally, as so much matter of course,

lint Wills poetic soul rebelled against the sacrifice.
:>urely, he cried, you must love some one else ; and
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why not, then, take the man you love, whoever he may be,
and leave Andreas Hausberger's money to perish with
him? '

" So! " Linnet said quickly—the pretty German " so!
"

Her fingers trembled as she twitched at the rays of the
ragwort. She plucked the florets in haste, and tlung them
away one by one. First love's conversation deals largely
in pauses. " The man one might love," she murmured
at last witlj a petulant air, "doesn't alwiys love one.
How should he, indeed? It is not in lature. For,
doesn't the song say. ' Who loves me. love I not ; whom 1
love, loves me not ?

' But what would the Ilerr Vicar say
if he heard me talking like this with the foreign gentle-
folk? He'd tell me it was sin. A girl should 'not 'speak
of her heart to strangers. I have spoken too much. But
I couldn't help it, somehow. The gniidige Herr is always
so kind to me. You lead me on to confess. You can
understand these things, I think, so much better than the
others.

She rose, half-hesitating. Will Deverill, for his part
rose in turn and faced her. For a second each paused'
they looked shyly at one another. Will thought her a
charming girl—for a common milkmaid. Linnet thought
him a kind, good friend—for one of the great unapproach-
able foreign Herrschaft. Will held out one frank hand.
Linnet gave him the tips of her brown fingers timidly.
He clasped them in his own while a man might count ten.
" ShaH you be here . . . to-morrow . . . about the same
time ? he inquired, before he let them drop, half hesitat-

" Perhaps," Linnet answered, looking down demurely
Then blushing, she nodded at him, half curtsied, and
sprang away. She gave a rapid glance to right and left,
to see if she was perceived, darted lightly down the hill,
and hurried back to the zvlrthshaus.

But all that day long. Will was moody and silent. He
tliought much to himself of this strange idea that Andreas
Hausberger, that saturnine man, was to marry this beau-
tiful musical alp-girl.

t J



CHAPTER IX

THE MAN OF THE WORLD

For some four or five morning-s after this hillside inter-
view, Florian noticed every day a most unaccountable
fancy on Will Deverill's part for solitary walks at earlv
dawn before breakfast. Neither dew nor hoar-frost
seemed to damp his ardor. Florian rose betimes him-
self, to be sure, but Will had always already distanced
hirn. And on every one of those five morninj^s, when
Will said farewell to Linnet by the big grey boulder, he
used the same familiar formula of leave-taking, " You'll
be here again to-morrow?" And every time, Linnet,
thrilling and trembling inwardly, answered back the same
one conscience-salving word. "Perhaps," which oracular
and highly hypothetical promise she nevertheless most
amply fulfilled with great regularity on the following
morning. For, when Will arrived at the trysting-place,

he always found Linnet was there before him; and she
rose from her rocky seat with a blush of downcast wel-
come, which a less modest man than he mjght easily have
attributed to its true motive. To Will, however, most
unassuming of men and poets, she was only an interest-
ing alp-girl, who liked to meet him on the hillside for a
lesson in .English. Though, to be sure, why it was
necessary to give the lesson alone in the open air at six
o'clock in the morning, and, still more, why the professor
should have thought it needful to hold the pupil's hand in
his own for many minutes together, to enforce his points.
Will himself would no doubt have been hard put to ex-
plain on philological principles. Moreover, strange to
say, for Linnet's sake, the conversation was conducted
mostly in German.

^
Lookers-on, however, see most of the game. On the

sixth such morning, it occurred casually to Florian as he
lay abed and reflected, to get up early himself and go out

66
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on the hillside. Not that the airy epicurean philosopherwas by any means aiilictcd with the essentially vXar v c^^

rhn Vv'^'^f;"^ ^f H' '°° '^''^'^y «^'^'^Pi«l with Mr F o-

on tho h."l . '^'f'
^^ expending muchValuable attentionon the habits and manners of less interesting persoialies>ut m this particular case he felt he had a positive Du'y

or novcJty. He was troubled with few such and whenover he found one. he made the most of it. Just a presen"he was persuaded W^ll Deverill was on the eve of "Se^Inniself into an entanglement" with the beaut fufm ilk?

ian^
"

Plain ^'f'^f^'y P-^--^^ his society to'^o-ans llam Duty, therefore, to Will himself to Mrs

^^^U^ol::l'l T -P-^-t--^ of the ladies of

and^ affecdon^
''1

f',^ K''°^
'^"^'"^ °" "^^^'^ fortuneiKi allection), compelled Florian to interfere beforetlimgs went too far. so as to save his friend frcn the conscnuences of h,s own possible folly. Animated b thesenoble impulses, Florian did not even shrink from eavTnla very snug bed at five o'clock that cold morSnf andajing at the window like a private detective, tilT Willtook his way up the path to the hillside

About six Will emerged from the door of the innFlonan gave h,m law, five minutes law-just rope enorhto hang himself. Then, marking from the back windowwhich way Will had gone, he followed the trail up hi^w.th all the novel zest of an amateur policema^f Skuk;ng along the pinewood, he came upon them fJom beh nd

pair before they knew or suspected it. The ill -.cWilrr]young people were seated side by side on -i hL V irock that protruded from the greei-s anl W^^^^^^
"^

|:

iW^i

I 1

!
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gave a little cry, started up in surprise, hid her crimson
face hurriedly between two soft brown hands, aiid then,

yielding to the first impulse of her shy rustic nature, fled

away without a word, leaving Will face to face with that

accusing moralist.

The epicurean philosopher seated himself, like stern
justice in miniature, beside his erring friend. His face
was grave: when Florian did gravity, he did it, as he did
everything else, " consummately." For a minute or two
he only stared hard at Will, slowly nodding his head like

an earthenware mandarin, and stroking his smooth chin in

profound meditation. At the end of that time, he de-

livered his bolt, point blank. " To-morrow," he said,

calmly, " we go on to Innsbruck."
" Why so? " Will asked, with a dogged air of dissent.
" Because," Florian answered, with crushing dialectic,

" we never intended to spend our whole time on the upper
Zillerthal, did we?"

This sudden flank movement took Will fairly by sur-

prise. For Florian was quite right. Their plan of cam-
paign on leaving London included the South Tyrol, Ver-
ona, and Milan. " But a day or two longer," he put in,

half-imploringly, thus caught off his guard. " Just a day
or two longer to ... to scitle things up a bit."

Stern justice was inexorable. " Not one other night,"

Florian answered, severely. " The lotus has by this time
been sufficiently eaten. I see what this .-neans. I know
now why you've kept me here so long at St. Valentin.

With Innsbruck and Cortina and the untrodden Dolomites
beckoning me on to come, you've planted me plump in

this hole, and kept me here at your side—all for the sake

of one Tyrolese cow-girl. In the name of common mo-
rality," and Florian frowned like a very puisne judge, " I

protest against these most irregular and improper pro-

ceedings."
" I never meant the girl any harm," Will answered, with

a faint flush.

" That's just it, my dear fellow. T know very well you
didn't. That's the head r'^nd front of your offending. If

you had meant her harm, of course I could much more
readily have forgiven you."

I
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nll?''!'^"'" ^^IL'^^^' '°°^^"8^ "P' "let's be serious,
please, for once. This is a serious matter

"

Florian pursed his thin lips, and knitted his whitebrows judicia ly. " H'm, h'm," he said, with slow delib-
erateness. It's as bad as that, is it? Why. Deverill I
assure you I've rarely—if ever—been as serious as this
in all my life before. Don't look at me like that. I mean
just what I say. I'm not thinking about the girl but
about you, my dear fellow. The morals of these parts as
you very well know, are primitive—primitive. It win't
do her much harm, even if it gets noised about, to have
been seen on the hills, alone in the grey dawn, hand in
hand with an Englishman. This is no place for Oriental
seclusion of women. Indeed, from what I hear the Ar-
cadian relations of these unchaperoned alp-girls with their
lovers from the plains must be something truly sweet in
their unafferted simplicity. Herr Hausberger was telling
me last night that when an alp-girl marries, all the hunt-
ers and peasants, her discarded lovers, wliom she has ad-
mitted to the intimacy of her chalet on the mountains
leave a cradle at the door of her chosen husband on the
night of the wedding. The good man wakes up the morn-
ing after his marriage to find staring him in the face on
his own threshold, these tangible proofs of his wife's little
slips in her spinster existence. . . . It's a charming cus-
tom. I find it quite economical. He knows the worst at
once. It saves him the trouble, so common among our-
selves, of finding them out for himself piecemeal in the
course of his later relations."

" You are wandering from the question," Will interrupt-
ed, testily. He didn't quite relish these generalized in-
nuendoes against poor Linnet's character.

u.!.',^^°^
^^ ^1'' "°* ^^ ^^^'" Florian went on verv gravely

The point of these remarks lies in the application there-
of, as Captain Cuttle puts it. . . . When Linnet marries
you mean, I suppose, to increase the number of the deli-
cate httlc offerings presented at her door by "

Will started up and glared at him. " You shall not
speak like that," he cried in a verv angrv voice. "

of such
a girl as Linnet.

The litiie man waved one dainty white hand with a

mi

* d
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ll?bS!''"if^trirs;w™;*..'"'^
exdted friend "This is

fnt,. V ..

'-'^"'"f- ?n(l 1 leave von at once to vonrlak. \,,„ ,„ay stop will, your cow-Rirl."
^

telf-a:?;;rii;.'""'
"' "" ''^' ""* "->-'• WiH broke in,
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All
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Will rose again with an effort, and started homeward.
As they walked down the pasture, and through the belt of
pincwoud, he said never a word, lint he thought all the

more on Morian's counsel. Till that morning, he had
never tried to face the question himself: he liked the girl

—

that was all ; she sang like a linnet ; and he loved to be
near her. But the longer he stopped, the harder for her
would be the inevitable breaking off. Just beyond the
pinewood indrian halted and fronted him. *' See here.

Will," he said, kindly, but with the world's common sense,

"it isn't that 1 care twopence myself what becomes of the
girl—girls like that are just made for you and me to play
skittles with ; if you meant her any harm I wouldn't for
the world interfere with any other man's little fancies.

All I want is to get vou away from tiie place before you've
time to commit yourself. I use the other argument as an
argumcninm ad honiincm only. But as that it has its

weight. The longer you stop, the harder it'll be in the
end for her."

Will drew a deep breath. His mind was made up now.
" Very well, then," he said, slowly, though with an evident
struggle ;

" if I must go, I must go, I won't haggle over a
day. Let us make it to-morrow."



CHAPTT^R X

HAIL COU^MBIa!

And next morning, indeed, saw them safe at Innsbruck.
' Twas a pull to get away ; Will frankly admitted to his

own soul he felt it so. lUit he saw it was right, and he
went accordi .gly. IJnnet, he knew, had grown fond of
him in those few days ; when he asked her once how it was
she liked Franz Lindner less now than formerly, she
looked up at him with an arch smile, and, after a second's
pause, made he frank avowal: "Perhaps it's because
now ... I think Englishmen nicer." At the moment his
heart had come up in his mouth with pleasure, as will hap-
pen with all of us when a pretty woman lets us see for
ourselves she really likes us. But he must go all the
same: for Linnet's sake—he must go: if illusion there
were, he must at once disillusion her.

As for Linnet herself, she accepted the separation much
more readily, to say the truth, than Will ever imagined she
could. It half-piqued him, indeed, to find how easily she
seemed to acquiesce in the inevitable. She trembled
when he told her, to 1 e sure, and tears started to her eyes

;

but she answered, none the less, in a fairly firm voice, that

she always knew the gnddige Hcrr must go away in the
end ; that she hoped he would remember her wherever he
went ; and she—with a deep sigh—she could never forget
his kindness. That, however, was all. Just a pressure
of her fingers, just a kiss on his hand, just a tear that

dropped wet on his outstretched palm as she bent her
head over it in customary obeisance, and Linnet was gone,
and he saw no more of her that evening. In the morning
when he stood at the door to bid farewell to the household,
he fancied her eyes looked red with crying. But she
grasped his hand hard, for all that, and said good-by with
out flinching. He gave a florin or two as Trinkgeld to

each of the servants at the inn ; but to Linnet he felt he
couldn't five anvthinp". She was of different m.ould. Lin-

•i 1
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net noticed tlic omission herself, witli a glistening eye

—

and took it, as it was meant, for a social distinction.

The plain truth was, she had always expected Will must
soon ^() away from her. Nor was she indeed as yet what
one mii^ht fairly call quite in love with him. The very

distance between them seemed to forbid the feeling. He
was kind, he was sympathetic, he was musical, he \\'as a

gentleman, he divined her better qualities, her deeper feel-

ings ; he s])ol:e to her more deferentially and with truer

respect than any of her own equals had ever yet spoken to

her; she couldn't help feeling flattered that he should like

to come out upon the hillside to talk with her ; but, as yet,

she hardly said to herself she loved him. If she had, what
good? Was it likely such a great gentleman from over

the seas would care to marry a mere Tyrolese milkmaid?
Was it likely, if he did, the li'irfli and the priest would al-

low her to marry a Protestant Englishman?
So, from the very outset, save as a passing affection,

Will Deverill stood wholly outside poor Linnet's horizon.

She regarded him as a pleasant but short-lived e]:»isode.

Besides, light loves are the rule wdth the alp-girl. It was
quite in the nature of things for Linnet that a man should

take a liking to her, should pay her brief court, should

expect from her far greater favors than ever Will Dever-

ill expected, and should give her up in the end for a mere
freak of fancy. That was the way of the Zillerthal ! So,

though the thorn had gone deep, she accepted l.er fate as

just what one might have anticipated, and hardly cried for

an hour in her own bed at night, to think those sweet

mornings on the pasture by the pinewood were to be over

forever. For of course, in the end, if the zinrlh so willed,

she must marry herself contentedly to Andreas Haus-
berger.

Acting on Florian's advice, Will did not even tell his

tremulous little friend he was going to Innsbruck. " Bet-

ter break it off at once," Florian said, with practical com-
monsensc, " once for all and absolutely. No chance of

letters or any nonsense of that sort—if the dulcinca can

write, which of (^ourse is douiitful." And Will, having

made up his mind to the wrench, acjuiesced in this sage

council. So for Linnet, the two strangers who had
Joonied so large, and played so leading a part on the stage
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of her little life for one rapturous fortnight, vanished ut-

iZh""^
^'''^'''' ^\^ ''"§^^^ '^''^^th, like a dissolving cloud,

into the uihnitc and the unknowable.
By seven that niglu, the young Englishmen found them-

selves once more in the full Hood of civilization. The
electric light shed its beams on their hotel ; a Parisian chefdo amsine turnecl out sweetbreads and ices of elaborate

with joy the black coat of Bond Street. Thev had pene-
trated the Z.llerthal with their knapsacks on {lieir backs;but two leather portmanteaus, enclosing the fuller garb of
CIV hzed hfe, awaited their advent at Innsbruck. Tln^srestored to society, with a rosebud in his buttonhole thedainty ittle man descended radiant to the salle-a-nmn'crHe welcomed the change; after three whole weeks of un^adul crated Nature he had tired of Arcadia. And heloved tablc-dhotc: U,^s a field for the prosecution of
socia conquests A man goes there on his merits," he
said briskly to Will, as they dressed for dinner "neither
handicapped nor yet unduly weighted. Nobody knows

th^°fl f '"'-T^ ^% ''"^'^'^ "°^^°^^y- So he starts there onthe flat, without^ fear or favor; and if at the end of tenminutes he hasn t managed to make himself the center ofa conversational circle, he may retire into private life as a
social failure.

On this particular evening, however, in spite of several
brilliant and manful efiforts, Florian didn't somehow suc-
ceed in attracting an audience quite so readily as usualThe environment was against him. On his right sat alady whom he discovered by a side glance at the name
written legibly on the napkin ring by her plate, to be the
Honorable Mrs. Medway. and who was so profoun Hy
fined with a sense of the importance of her own Honor-
ableness that she feared to contaminate herself or her
daughter by conversation with her neighbors till she had
satisfied her mind by sure and certain warrantv that thev
too be onged to the Right Set in England. Pending proof
to hat efl^ect her answers to his questions were both curtand monosyllabic. This nettled Florian. who prided him-
selt with truth on his extensive knowledge" of all the
smart people." To his left, beyond V/ill, on the other

hand, sat a stolid-looking gentleman of nonconformist
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exterior and prnvincial .j^arh. wliose conversation, though
ampe, beti ivei at inies the inelej^ant idiom and accent
ot the HunibcT, [Jim Flcrian liie- silvfr-toiiMiicd care-
fully avuKled. C)i)Pc.s;lc, was a vacant placemen either
side ot which sat two youn^^ ^\rh of seventeen or there-
abouts in the acutest sta.s^e of ^l^glmg; inarticulateness,
l^lonan listened, and despaired. Here was a coterie in-
deed, for a brilliant talker nnd a man of culture

!

But just as they finished the soup, to his intense relief.
a ray of light seemed to pierce of a sudden the frathering
gloom of the dinner table. The drawing-room door
opened, and through its portal a Vision of P.cautv in an
evening dress floated, Hellenic goddess-wise into the
salle-a-manger. It made its way straight to the vacant
chair, nodded and smiled recognition to the bread-and-
butter gigglers and the Plonorable Mrs. Medway, bowed
demurely, continental-way, to the newly come strangers,
and glided ofi' at once, without a pause or break, into a
general flow all round of graceful, easv conversation.
Florian gazed, and succumbed. This was a real live wo-
man

!
Ripe, but not too ripe, soft and rounded of out-

hne. with a bewitching mouth, a row of pearly teeth, and
a cheek that wore only its own natural roses', she might
have impressed at first sight a less susceptible heart by
far than the epicurean sage's. As she seated herself, she
drew from her pocket a little cardboard box, which she
handed with a charming smile to one of the gigglino-
marticulates. " Those are the set you admired, I think'''
she said, with unconscious grace. " I hope I've got the
right ones. I was passing the shop on my wav back from
my drive, and I thought I'd just drop in and bring them
back as you liked them so."
The giggling inarticulate gave a jerkv little scream of

unmixed delight as she opened the box and took out from
It with tremulous hands a pretty set of coral necklet
brooch and earrings. " Not for nic! " she cried, gasping

'

not for m^—for a present! You don't reallv mean to
give them to me

! Thev're too lovelv, too delicious !

"

"
" ^'^^'^' "f/J*^'" the Vision of Heautv responded, beaming.
1 wanted to give vou some little soinvnir ^omc t'rr- be-

fore you went, and I didn't know what vou'd like- so as
you said you admired these, I thought I'd best go in at
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T^^?^'^
^ passed and buy them. They're pretty, aren't

Florian eyed them with the lenient glance of a man of
taste who appraises and appreciates a beautiful woman's
selection. When the bread-and-butter gigglers had ex-
hausted upon them their slender stock of laudatory ad-
jectives—their oh's and just look's, and dear me, aren't
they bcaiitifiirs—he broke in with his bland smile, and,
laying the necklet in a curve on the white tablecloth be-
fore him, began to discourse with much unction in the
Flonanic tongue, on the jesthetic points of this pretty
trifle, For it 2cas a pretty necklet, there was no denying
that; its lance-like pendants were delicately shaped and
most gracefully arranged ; it was one of those simple half-
barbaric designs which retain to our day all the naive
beauty of primitive unsophisticated human workmanship.
Florian found in it reminiscences of Eve in Eden. And
he said so in that luxuriantly florid stvle of which he was
so great and so practical a' master. 'He called attention
with suave tones to the distinctlv precious suggestions of
archaic influence in the shaping of the pendants ; to the
exquisite nature of coral as a decorative object, cast up
blushing on our shores by the ungarnered sea—a material
whose use we inherit from our innocent ancestors, when
wild in woods the noble savage ran, his limbs untram-
meled by clinging draperies—when beauty unadorned
was adorned the most in the subtle and sinuous curves of
its own lissome figure. Necklets and armlets, he ob-
served, with one demonstrative white forefinger held
poised above the salmon, are the string-courses, so to
speak, of this our natural human architecture ; they serve
to emphasize and throw out into stronger relief the struc-
tural points of the grand desi.gn, to call attention to the
exquisite native fulness of a faultless torso.
The giggling inarticulates dropped their chins and

stared. They were not quite sure whether such talk was
proper. But the Vision of Beautv, more at home in the
vvorld. was not in the least alarmed at Florian's torrent of
eloquence. On the contrary, she answered him back as
he himself remarked a little later to Will, like th^^ InrHs
of the council, with grace, wisdom, and understanding,
l^lonaii brightened, and flowed on. He loved a listener

!i

:
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And <he'w°nn"'f u " '^"^ '" '""' ^' f''^' ^^ '<= tossed it.Ana (iiL Vision of Beauty aiiswcreil him back with li.rhfnin^^ speed, and bore her share with cred.Hn t cr t'er-"

Europe wrirAt;,' f r,"
""" °" '"=" ^''^ l^""' '-

liRhtTantl ofh era
" ^T '""'^'f

!'""" "'"' "'e

VVeydens antl Sve is'i^H ^ taS: • °, J'"
^"" "^^

Ae^ine'tan ™lV,t™' Wa^ rZ^re^ rL^TaS'"' '1,'^

was at home at "^nn ATn,-^
w^nec iie attacked?—she

Baedeker r^mcftl. ootlt'thr Pi^r^'v^'S ^f' 'f tmarve ed talk-inn- I,>ti» u- i ! .

^*" listened and
the Vision rfBfutvheir'S '

""A'

^n-iii^ Florian and
to find one femile hr^^Jlf .

surprised him much
so mtich M:L\TL:T^;r'' '" ''' '""™^ «"»

Wm fnun/' ^ ''T^
^''''''^' "' '"'°'-'''-'"'s flood of speech

Ihat one Shibboleth betraved bpr ttuJ- . , .

surprise. ''Why." he crS \v h J,^
'"

must be an Americsn." ^ ^' ^^^" >'0"

The beautiful stranger smiled and nodded " Yes .,>
-

she said with marked emn1n«i« nc ;f ^. i- , , '
^' '

Flonan made some politely condescending remark ofthe sort so obnox ons to the Intf^ Mr
/''"^./^"i^'^'^' ot

correctness and delicacv „ her Fn^Hsh ac "en
'

^nd'^th""in order to show himself nuite ihrelt r.fT' ^'^ *™'
qttired expansivelv if she ki^* the'v Re s^e a"f'

'""

ansu^e^cd 'ZV '"' ""' ''^'"'''" *^ ^-" °"B-"ty

temaT';: ^ones^''°""'
P^'^^P''

"
^'°™" ^^-"'tTcd, in
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The Vision s'lnok 'ler head.
"My frier.'; the V^anderhilts? " Florian essayed once

more, eaj^er t-. f
, a connecting Hnk. "I staved withthem at Newpoi- '

"No; nor yet .ue Vanderbilts," the Vision answered,
smiling. '

Florian pau^tu and reflected. " Ah, then, you're from
Boston no doubt, he suggested, with charitable prompti-
tude. 1 he fine friends lie had mentioned, at whose houses
he^had stopped, were all New Yorkers.
"No; not from Boston," the Vision answered with

prompt negation.

"Washington, I suppose?" Florian adventured aP-ain.
Ihey were the only three places a self-respecting American
could admit she came from without shipwreck of her dig-
nity. He would not pay so much grace and eloquence the
very baci compliment, as it seemed to him, of supposing it
could register " from St. Louis or New Orleans.
The pretty woman smiled once more, a self-iestrained

smile. I come from New York." she said, simply.
1 ve lived there long. It's my native place. But there

are a good many of us there who don't aspire to know the
Koosevelts or the Livingstone's."

Florian vvithdrew, with quiet tact, from this false de-
parture. He led aside the conversation, by graceful de-
grees, to the old Dutch families, the \ew England stock-
Lmerson, Longfellow. Channing, the Concord set : How-
ells, James and Stedman, the later American poets On
hese last he waxed warm. But the Vision of Beauty
herse f cosmopolitan to the core, was all for our newest
school of English bards. She do.dd on Lang and Austin
iJoDson.

"And have you seen the last Ilhistratcd?" she asked
after awhile with a burst of enthusiasm. " It's on the
table m the salon there. And there are three, oh, such
^vely, lovely stanzas in it,—' Among Alps,' bv Will
Uevenll.

Her words sent a thrill of pleasure through Will's mod-
est soul He had published but little, and 'twas seldom
lie Heard his own name thus familiarly unhandled Still
a harassing doubt possessed his soul. Could the Vision of
iieauty have &tQn Ins name in the visitors' book of the

\ -f]
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hotel, noticed the coincidence with the Hnes in the 7//:^^-
trated, which he had sent from the Zillerthal, and managed
this little coup with feminine adroitness, on purpose to de-
ceive him? Vet she didn't look guileful. With poetic
truthfulness, he cast the evil suggestion at once behind
him. " I'm so glad you liked them," he said, timidly,
looking down at his plate, and plaving in nervous jerks
with his fork in the chicken. " I wrote them in the Tyrol
here. They're fresh-fed from the glaciers."
The Vision laid down her knife and fork and stared at

hirn. speechless. " You're not Will Deverill," she ex-
claimed, in some excitement, after a moment's pause.

/' That's my name." Will answered, somewhat abashed,
still perusing his plate, " But I'm very little used to—to—to meeting people who have heard of it."

The pretty American clasped her hands with delight.
" Well, I am glad to meet you," she said, " though I'd
have given you the benefit of the Mr., of course, if I'd
known it was you. I just love 3'our verses. I have
' Voices from the Hills ' in my trunk upstairs, bound in
calf, this minute."

"No; not really?" Will cried, with a young author's
delight at unexpected recognition.

" ]?^3^ upstairs after dinner and fetch it down to show
you, his pretty admirer answered, with some pride.
And your friend, too, is he a poet?

"

"In soul; in soul only!" Florian interposed, airily
dashing in at a tangent

; for it irked him thus to play sec-
ond fiddle to Will's first hand, and he longed to assert his
proper position." " I string no sonnets ; I play no har-

monies
;
I take the higher place. I sit on a critical throne,

weighing and appraising all arts impartiallv. Deverill
rhymes

;
another man paints ; a third man strunis ; a fourth

acts, or carves stone—and all for mc. I exercise none of
these base handicrafts myself: but T live supreme in the
Palace of Art they build, subordinating each in due place
to my soul's delight, like a subtle architect."

" Just the same as all the rest of us," the prettv Ameri-
can put in. interrupting his period. ''We all' do that.We sit stil and lirten. The difficulty is—to produce, like
Mr. Deverill.

Florian stood aghast. To think a mere woman should
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thus slight his pretensions ! But the pretty American, dis-

regarding him, turned to Will once more. " And your

friend's name ? " she said, interrogatively.

"My friend's name," Will answered, " is Florian Wood.
You must know it."

" Ah, Mr. Florian Wood," the pretty stranger echoed

;

" I've heard of him, of course. I'm glad to meet him.

It's so nice to see people in the flesh at last one has often

heard talked about."
" But you've heard about everybody, Mrs. Palmer," the

first giggling inarticulate interposed, with a gurgle of ad-

m.iration.

Florian clapped his hand to his head in theatrical dis-

he cried, markedly.

This is indeed a blow

!

appointment. ''Mrs. Paimer!"
" Did I hear aright, Mrs. Palmer?
Then. I take it, you're married !

"

From anyone else on earth, the remark would have been

rude ; from Florian, it was only exaggerated compliment.

The Vision of Beauty accepted it as such with American

frankness.
" Well, you needn't go and take a draught of cold poison

offhand," she retorted, a little saucily, " for there's still a

chance for you. Remember, a woman may be maid, wife,

... or widow."
" Dear me," Florian ejaculated, half-choking himself in

his haste, ''
T never thought of that. You don't mean to

say
" Yes, I do," Mrs. Palmer responded, cutting him short

with a merry ;iod. " Any time these last five y^ars. Now,
you're sorry you spoke. Mr. Deverill, may I trouble you

to pass the mustard ?
"

11
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found her poet, didn't mean to let him shp again too soon
from her elutclies. With the pertmacity of her compa-
triots, slie fastened herself m oi:oe upon the ivvo young
Englishmen. Not obtrusively, to be sure, not ungrace-
fully, not awkwardly, not as a European woman might
have done the same thing, but with that occidental frank-
ness and oblivion of sex which makes up half the cliarni
of the charming American. The very next morning, at
the early breakfast, she happened to occupy a small table
close by them. They chatted together through the meal;
at the end of it Will mentioned, in a casual sort of way
that he was going down the street to the shop where Mrs.
Palmer had bought the coral necklet. The dainty young
widow seized her cue. "I am going down that way my-
self," she said. " Let me come and show you. I won't
take a minute to run up for my hat. I'm not one of those
women who can never go out for a morning stroll without
spending half-an-hour before their mirrors, tittivating."

And, in spite of Will's assurance that he could find the
shop very well by himself, she was as good as her word,
and insisted on accompanying them.
She had been charming in evening dress ; she was more

charming still in her girlish straw hat and neat tailor-

made costume, as she tripped lightly downstairs to them.
Florian. by her side, while they walked through rhe streets,

cast sheep's eyes askance up at her. Even Will, more
mindful of poor Linnet's desertion, was not wholly insen-
sible to that taking smile, those pearly white teeth, that
(laintr small nose, those rounded contours. They trrned
down the road in the direction of the Maria-Theresicn
Strasse. Will knew of old that quaintest and most pic-

turesque of European TTigh Streets, with its queer gabled
roofs its I- ^crr^ la.<;n.(\cs, its medi.Tval towers, its 'ircpdes

and pillars. But to Florian, it all came with the addc 1

charm of novelty. Twice or thrice on their way, the
spirit moved him to stop and perorate. Each time, the
prcti • iJow cut him shorr at once with some r|uick retort

of truly American practicality. At the shop, Will sclcc'-ed

a second r.ocklet. exactly like the one Mrs. Palmer had
chosen. " I gave her nothing before T came awav." he
sp.id, turning to Florian. and onb 'ndicating bv th;! very
indetinite pronoun, '.he intended recipient of his b' dutiful

I f
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gift. "One couldn't
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give her money. 'Twould have

r
' P°f;!!.'"^"^S ^'?\ this ought to look well onthat smooth brown neck of hers

"

j^

" For your sister, of course;' Mrs. Palmer said, pointed-

smile^"'" Frl^°'T /'f''" ^^'!' ^^^'"'"^'^' ^'tJ^ ^ q^i^-'tsmile. Por a g.rl at the nin we've just left at St. Valen-

Mrs. Palmer said " Oh !
" 'Twas an American oh It

rr "' ')' ^'"'-''''^ '^^''^^ '^'^ ^Pi^o^le. Cosmopoli-

i ould nHn.lt^^'
''"''','' '"'•'''''^"•' '^^'" ""t ^ I'^tle that Willshould allude to such ,,ersons m a lady's company. lUitthere! these poets, you know-so many thinL must becondoned to them Ikxause they have loved nuicl mud

Iml th.' ^:T-!^r. 7^''^ '''•'"'' ''^'^'"^^ to break hearts

clnnr nf ?I
. '' ''\'^-' ^•^'"^"'•'^"^'"HMits, with hr less

tir P
"^ tlian their even diristians

Whl s transaction completed, Mrs. Palmer proceeded tobuy a second sundar set on her own accotmt. for ,)resen-
tat.on to the second of the ^ni^^o^Jin- inarticulates. " Poorgir

! she said, good-hmnoredly. " she looked so envious

near to think I d left her out m the cold. Th.rtv florinsI hm,, you said? Ah. yes; that's twelve dollars Nt'miitii to make a poor little j^irl so happy »
"

^rom this, and various other circumstances which oc-curred in the course of their first few davs at T n 1 u?k
It began to dawn dimly upon Florian's open nu-nd that tl eh^American friend, though she knew noi tlie Van Ren seaers. the Vanderb.lts. and the Livingstones, must havebeen "comfortably left" by the late Mr. Palmer If visclear she had money for everv whim and f.-mcv She tookfrequent drives, up the Brenner or down the Tnntha in a

staMes
.

and she always gave a scat to one at least of thegigguig inarticulcntes
:
and then, "on the girl's accott.

fhn r^i ^^''"^^^-^V"^^"^^^'
^-'' -^'-^ Will am Fo-nan to take part in the expedition. "It's so rrood forthem, of course." she said. "\o see a little wha. rvdnof young men's society. They're each of them here witli'an invalid mamma-throat and lungs, poor ?!{ ps-voknow the kind of no'-'^on • -t-' 1-' T '

""'gs—youa oi pe..on, uHu beiore I came, they had no-
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body to talk to, not even one another, for they were far

too much afraid of a mutual snub ever to utter a syllable.

I've tried to bring them out a bit, and make life worth
living for them. But without a young man—at that age

—no amusement's worth anything. Do come, Mr. Dever-

ill—there's a good soul, just to humor them."

And Will and Florian, it must be candidly allowed, fell

in with a good grace with her philanthropic projects.

Though, to be sure, when once the carriage got under way,

they seemefl much more desirous of amusing the pretty

American herself, than of seconding her schemes for draw-

ing out the latent conversational powers of ihe giggling

inarticulates, who contested themselves chiefly with lean-

ing hack in their scats, and listening open-mouthed to

Florian's flamboyant disquisitions. That, howeve", is a

detail. Will attempted at first to pay his share of the

carriage ; but such interference with her plans Mrs. Pal-

mer most manfully and successfully resisted. She wanted

to give the girls a little outing, she said ; Will might come

or he might stop; but she wasn't going to let any other

person pay for her well-meant attention to her poor little

protegees. To that point she stuck hard, through thick

and thin. They must come as her guests if they came as

anything.

From this, and sundry other events that came under

his knowledge by occulter channels, Florian grew

strengthened in his idea that the late Mr. Palmer, whoever

he might have been, had at least " cut up well." and, what

Avas more to the point, had cut up entirely in his widow's

favor. Now this was business ; for Florian, incurious as

he was by nature where mere gossip was concerned, liked

to know what was what in the ma'rimonial market. As
he was wont to put it sweetly to his friends at the Savile,

he wasn't going to throw himself away on a woman for

nothii; ,. ITe had an income of his own, just sufficient to

supply him with the bare necessaries of life—such as stalls

at the opera and hansoms ad libitum; and, this being so,

he had no ititention of giving up that singular franchise

which young men call " their liberty,' except in return for

valuable consideration. But if good things were going,

he liked at least to know of them ; some day, perhaps, if

some lady bribed him high enough, he might possibly con-

i I
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know her," she said, markedly ," hut 1 know, of course,
who she is. She's the widow o^ I'almer—the well-known
]^almcr—the notorious ['aimer, who—hut there!—you've
heen in the States; you must know all about him."'

" Not Palmer the murderer !
" Florian exclaimed in sur-

prise. '* She's too young for that, surely."

"No; not I'almcr the murderer," Miss Beard responded
in a very shrill voice with considerable acerbity. " lie
was^at least a gentleman. I can't say as much for this

lady's husband. She's the widow of Palmer, the dry-
goodsman in P>road\vay."

" Oh, indeed," IHorian cried, deeply interested in this

discovery—for it meant much money. " I remember the
place well—a palatial building in the Renaissance style at

the corner of a street near the junction with Fifth Avenue.
'Jdiese princes of commerce in your Western world repre-
sent in our midst to-day the great signiors of the Adriatic
who held the gorgeous East in fee, and whose Gothic I'.-.

ades, rich in arch and tracery, still line the long curve of
the Grand Canal for us. They are the satraps of finance.

The world in our times is ruled once more—as in Venice
of old, in the heyday of its splendor—by the signet-ring of
the merchant. Palmer was one of these—a paladin of
silken bales, a Dodge Dandolo of Manhattan, a potentate
in the crowded marts of the Samarcand of the Occi-
dent."

" I don't know what you mean," Miss Beard retorted in

an acrid tone, eyeing him sternly through her pince-nc:,
" but I say he was a dry-goodsman."

Florian descended at a hound from the open empyrean
to the solid earth of commonplace. " Well, at anv' rate,

he was rich," he said, letting the paladins slide. "
" He

must have died worth millions."
" His estate was proved," Miss Beard said, curtly. " at

a sum in dollars which totals out—let me see—fives into
35—ah. yes, to exactly seven hundred and eighty-four
thousand pounds sterling."

Florian gave a little gasp. " That'll do." he said, with
slow emphasis. " .-^nd he left it? " he suggested, after a
second's pause, with an interrogative raising of his broad
white forehead.
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"And he left It, every cent," Miss Beard responded,
*' without deduction of any sort, to that fly-away Httle in-
anity."

tiorian drew a deep breath. "Then she's rich," he
said, musing; "rich beyond the utmost dreams of
avarice."

" Well, of course she is," Miss Beard answered, with a
^sharp little snap, as though every one knew that. " If
'she wasn't, could she go tearing about Europe as she does,
herself and her maid, buying everything she sees, and
makmg presents right and left—to everyone she comes
across. She'd give her own soul away if anybody asked
her for it. Little emptyheaded fool ! She's not fit to be
trusted with the use of money. But, of course, one can't
knoiu her, however rich she may be. We draw the line in
the States at keeping shop. And, besides, she was never
brought up among cultivated people."
As she spoke, Florian noted several things silently to

himself. He noted, first, that Mrs. Palmer spoke' the
English tongue many degrees more correctly, and more
pleasantly as well, than her would-be critic. He noted,
second, that her very generosity was counted for blame to
her by this narrower nature. He noted, third, that in
republican America, even more than in monarchical and
aristocratic England, Mrs. Palmer's cleverness, her in-
formation, her reading, her culture, were as dust in the
balance in Society's eyes, compared with the damning and
mdelible fact that her late lamented husband had owned
a dry-goods store. But, being a worldlv-wise man,
Florian noted these things in his own heart" alone. Ex-
ternally, he took no overt notice of them. On the con-
trary, he continued his talk in the same bland and honey-
sweet tone as ever. " Still, she'd be a catch in her way,"
he said, with a condescending smile, " for any man who
didn't object to swallow her antecedents."

" She would," Miss Beard replied, with austere self-
respect. " if people care to mix in that sort of society.
For myself, I've been used to a difiFerent kind of life. /
couldn't put up with it."

Florian was audacious. He posed the one last question
he still wished to ask, boldly. " And there's no awkward
clause, I suppose," he said, without even the apology of a
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blush, " in her husband's will, of that nasty so-long-as-my-

said-wife-remains-unmarried character?
"

Miss Deard took up her Galignani with crushing cold-

ness. She didn't care to discuss such people's prospects

from such a standpoint. Their matrimonial affairs were

beneath her notice. For fine old crusted prejudice of a

social sort, commend me, so far as my poor knowledge

goes, to the members of good New Yorker families. " To
the best of my knowledge and belief," she murmured,
acridly, without raising her eyes, " the property's left for

her own sole use and benefit, without any restriction. But
I'm sure I don't know. If you want to find out you'd

better ask her. I don't burden my mind with these peo-

ple's business."

Then Florian knew the Vision of Beauty was a catch

not to be despised by a man of culture. Such wealth as

that, no gentleman could decline, in justice to himself, if

she gave him the refusal of it.

ff
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So, for the next few days Linnet was busy as a Ik'c with
preparations for her first journey into the j;reat wide
world outside the Zillerthal. As' yet, her native vallev
liad t)Ounded her view—slie had never ^one even as far as
Jenhaeh. I'.xpeetalion and pn-paration kept her mind well
einplovrd (hirini^- that busy week, and prevented it from
dwelhU^r too inueh or loo lonj,' on the kindly J':nj;,dan(ler,

vvho had vamslud from her ken aeross the sea to JMi.i^land.
Vov, thai he had }^one slraij^lit iiome. Linnet never even
douhted. ( )n ihe afternoon of Andreas nausheri,aT*s ex-
eitini,' annonneenient. indeed, a little rejj^istered parcel came
by post for her to St. Valentin. It bore the pcxslniark of
Willen, where Will had inlentumally droppi<l it into ihe
letter-box, on purpose to conceal from her his exact where-
abouts. Limiel scamu-d it close, and read the name cor-
rectly, but was too innocent of the topoj^raphy of her na-
tive country to know that Wilten is the name of a villaj.,^'

on the outskirts of Innsbruck. When she asked Andreas
llausber^er where Wilten was, a little later in the day,
without showinpc him the postmark, he confirmed her be-
lief by answerine: at once tliat 'twas a town in Kncrland,
not far from Salisbury. So he had thoup^ht of her over sea
then, and sent her this beautiful costly present from his
own country. She tried it on that nip^ht before her tiny
square mirror. As Will had rij^htly judj^ed, it set off the
rich tints of her creamy brown neck to the best advantage.
A beautiful ^ift! A real lady min^ht have worn it!

Later on, when Linnet had diamonds and rubies at com-
mand, there was no trinket she prized amonjj;- all her
jewels like Will Devcrill's coral.

At last the eventful mornin.c: itself arrived. The little

1roui)C set out on foot down tiie mountain to ATairhofen.
There, their boxes, sent on over-ni^ht. awaited them.
They drove in a lari^c open lind.e to Jenbach—Andreas
llausbero-er. Franz Lindner, Linnet herself. I'hilippina,
and the two other singers who composed the party. At
jenbach, they descended at the door of the railway station.
For the first time in her life. Linne* saw, half-alarmed, a
puffimr and snortin<:^ machine, a sort of iron devil, breath-
ing flames like purp^atory. burst with smoke and stench
upon tlie crowd bv the waitinq^-room. Though she had
heard all about it often enough before, and could see for
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Platfom, she V t Ir'et back i./'l^'^nl"
^PP™'"='^^<^ *^

surprise at the ^J:;tLc j -^ ^ Physical terror and

fiendrmotion ' ^"^ 'rresistibility of the fire-

She had scant time to think, however for scarr,. h„J i.

teht^edX^-.-^^^^^^^^^

Lmnet enjoyed to the full that first steam-borne oume7
fWrir^"' "'''i

'""''"^ '°«"^" ""^-^ Hall and VoIders'which to you and me commend themselves a» tl,» lul , f'
quintessence of old-world quaintneTs bm vvh cl to ufnet s young eyes, accustomed only to ^t Valentin .nAi
grassy Alps envisaged themselvc's rath r If growing hje^

city, the comparative rest nnrl n„,«f r ^i ^^ , ,

^reat

seemed a positive relief hn^-''? ^^^^^"^^^1^" KagJe
ni.ht She flept liure^"le^°ta1s^ wifht^^f!
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even

for this was the first step on her journey through the

world, which might lead her perhaps at last to England.
And in England, she thought to - ••:' once or twice with

a little thrill, who could tell but peradventure she might
meet . , . Will Deverill?

For she knew little ar yet of how big the world is, and
how long you may live in it, going to and fro, without

necessarily knocking up against this one or that of its com-
ponent units.

Next morning they rose betimes, and went out into the

street to view the city. For to Linnet, as to Mrs. Palmer,

a city it was—and a very great one. Such streets and
streets seemed to frighten and appal her. Florian had ad-

mired in that picturesque old capital of a mountain land,

the antiquated tone, the eighteenth-century flavor, the

mediaeval survivals, the air as of a world elsewhere gone
from us utterly. But to Linnet, though it was beautiful

and impressive too, it was above all things magnificent,

grandiose, stately, imposing. She gazed with open eyes at

the Golden Roof, admired the bronze statues at the base

of the Anna Column, looked up with silent awe at the front

of the Landhaus. and thought the Rudolfsbrunnen, with

its attendant griffins and dragons, a wonderful work of

art for the world's delectation.

Philippina went with her, her companion on the alp.

Linnet noticed with much surprise—for she knew not as

yet the difference in fibre between them—that Philippina,

though as interested as herself in the shops and their con-
tents, seemed wholly unimpressed by these other and vast-

ly more at*:ractive features of a civilized city. For Lin-
net had been gifted by nature, to the fullest f' :^ree, with
the profound Tyrolese artistic susceptibilit) . Though
her mind came to art as a blank page, it responded to the

stimulus, once presented to its ken. as the sensitive plate of

a photographic camera responds in every line to the in-

spiring picture.

As they strolled through the town, by Andreas Haus-
berger's express desire—for the wise impresario had ar-

ranged their first appearance for that very evening, and
wished the girls to come to it fresh, after a morning's
exercise—they paid comparatively little heed to what most
of us regard as by far the most striking characteristic of

I
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noise, the crowd the ktov 1 '"T^^
"'"^ ^'^°P^' '^e

Innsbruck to Linnc. v£": "a c its'' 1"';' "^

'

went on their wav through tl„. 1 .v! ?
'^"' "^ "'«>'

at last to a cht.rcli c onrS,,v r
•'^ "''''^''' "'^y came

nature couM nr |1 mU V,"""'^
profound rdiffious

for Our LaclyTai^athiTcTlcar™'^- "'""'.'='' P^^^^
artistic history

""' '"''n'ns-point of lier

do'^'i'.crrha™";;^^;:',!:: t '-, p^^^ °p'"«i it could

done wi,ir;L™" : f^^al'vlVc X'" S^lf''
'™-^ '^^^

the door and stepped in^ tirHofWrche '"^'^ °''"^^''

can^;:n,:'Xrii^^L]f^.'r^zr sf ;™r"'
^"^^ '*» -'•

winch we pa^od roi mi for ^f , f
•

'
°^ '"''P''"*'= ^^'"'

and most Wzarre of Chr ? ;•,
' ""'%"" "'" °'l''<==^t

beautiful. ind:ed! L' un^C er^^^tar h,;^'' 'r"
""1'

open the church door and find oIITm ^,™"^: T" push
and guarded close, as it -ere Cth.r . . f' ","'^'i'

'"''"'^

knights and hronze-w nXi hdief uhn "T'f 1 "'f''^

Burgundy and Eleonora of Port, "al--,tra„.le ^ff P °lstrugghng art in its first faint step to v., I, v. .f'' °
of the beautiful-naif, ungainlv cru V ' s ,; o"''""'™or twice within measurabledisf

, co nf thn ; '1 'j" T™
figures cast in metal bv PeS Vither^^^^' m'"

*''^ f''*

But to Linne., a woman grown h dnct widw I'" •''"'f

'

mountain chapl.X Z^^Z ^ r'gllmns''"
"' "^••

new and unseen world of infini po'sihim eT Sh
"""'

through ,t all piecemeal with open-mo,', ed .'te^e
'
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was almost shocked l-'hihppma should lau^^h at them

fnLr7fuf^ ^r^""'
'''' ^"^^"^^^ P^-^^^ ^- ot Ladyn her dehght and surprise at those wonderful figures andtnose beautiful has-reiiefs. She read all the names ohe bases conscientiously; they didn't mean much To her

'^rt '''''r-^'^' '^^^torical ideas didn't get as fcr as

erfck of 'Tvrof 1/'.^ 'X^-^^'' or even as ^' Count Fred-erick ot lyiol with the Empty Pockets "
; but in a vao-uesort of way she gathered for herself that tlese werestatues of archdukes and mighty heroes, keeping watchand ward silently round the great dead empero? whoYnein the cen er on his marble sarcophagus. Good luck tooattended them. The little hump-bad<ed sacristan s^ein^:two pretty girls looking through the grating a th^ reSon its sides, relaxed his stony heart without the customarykreuzers. and admitted them within the railing to n^pectat their leisure th..,c exquisite pictures in marble whichThorwaldsen declared the most perfect work of their kSm the whole of Christendoni. Philippina fiund hedresses quite grotesquely old-fashioned

; but Linnet, hard-

n deHil ^Wth t[
'^'

^''^''f
'"^ ^""- ^''''^ ^' '^^^ '^

'^nein detail \vith the profoundest interest
\yhile down in the town Linnet was'thus enp-a^ed hio-hup m the hills Will Deyerill sat alone b| S^PaWr's

side on an outcrop of rock near the summit of the LanserKopf. Florian had gone oflf for a minute or two roundthe corner by the mountain indicator, with the gigglino-
narticulates. Mrs. Palmer, pointing her moral wi^h theferrule of her parasol on the grass in front of her wasdiscoursing to Will earnestly of his work and his pros'!

R .„ ,/ y^"^ ^° ^^^ 3^0" f^o sometliing really oreat ATr

want to see you settle down for a long spell of Inrdvtorlat some big und.Ttaking-an epic a r,L TfrlJ^T
masterpiece. I know you cou^d^do^ff/only^^^o^^rk th^

w
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time. You should go to some quiet place where there's
nothing to distract you, and make your mind up to work,
to write something m^re lasting than even that lovely
Gwyn, or that exquisite Ossian!"

Will looked down and sighed. 'Tis pleasant to be ap-
preciated by a beautiful woman. And every man thinks,
if he had but the chance, he could show the world yet the
sort of stuff that's in him. " I only wish I could," he
answered, regretfully. " But I've my living to earn.
That ties me down still to the treadmill of journalism.
When my holiday's over—the first for two years—I must
get back once more, well content, to Fleet Street and
drudgery."

Mrs. Palmer sighed too. She felt his difficulty. Her
parasol played more nervously on the grass than before.
She answered nothing, but she thought a great deal. How
small a matter for her to secure this young poet whom she
admired so much, six months of leisure for an immortal
work—and yet, how impossible! There was only one
way, she knew that very well ; and the first step towards
that way must come, not from her, but from this modest
Will Deverill.

'Twas a passing thought, half formed, or scarce half
formed, in the pretty widow's mind. But nothing cime
of it. As she paused, and sighed, and played trembling
with her parasol, and doubted what to answer him, Florian
came up once more with the giggling inarticulates, " Well,
Mr. Wood? " she said, looking up, just by way of saying
something, for the pause was an awkv.'ard one.

" Pardon me," the mannikin of cul re answered in his
impressive way ;

" my name is Florian."
" But / can't call you so," Mrs. Palmer answered, re-

covering herself, with a merry little laugh.
" It's usual in Society," Florian responded with truth.

" Just ask Will Deverill."

Will nodded assent. "Quite true," he admitted.
" Men and women alike in London know him only as
Florian. It's a sort of privilege he has, ai* attribute of
his own. He's arrogated it to himself, and the world at
large acquiesces in his whim, and grants it."

" It makes things seem so much more real and agree-
able, you see, as Dick Swiveller said to the marchioness,"
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Florian continued blandly. *' Now suppose we five fonuan elective family, a little brotherhood of our own a free

"irrs'L oufCH '-^r'
'''' °"^ ^""^^^^^' ''<' brothers and

dellhtfuM r "?f names only! Wouldn't that bedelightful! I ve just been explaining to Ethel and Evathat I mean henceforth to Ethel and Eva hem Soutgets nearer to soul without these flimsy barriers I'm

S^nTme'- 1^^.'?^-"^ ^-' ^^- Pal^r^^^ ChJis-

given name for anything. It's much too dreadful.'' Sh^pulled out a pencd from the pocket at her side " Seehere,; she said to Will, writing down one word for him on

aL Or'em^rt m'^-^^ ''^^\ ^"^"^^ P^^^^ from h r^d"cate Oriental chatelaine, " there's a name, if you like fortwo Puritan parents to burden the life of the^r poo; n

LTi ht'ft- ife'i ^r'V^" f'-
Wood-or^pCVif

perf^tlvcertkn n'^'' ^f'"
°^ '' ^'^^"^ "^^ ^^^k. I'mperiectiy certa n. I know his way. To him nothing noteven a woman's name, is sacred

" notning, not

beaY^tr^nt ''"ir4c=^H^; lSX"S"t
=\1ittr, ^'^^ Vision If' Beauty tTbe^:
"But I make it Rue for short," she added after ^moment, with a deprecating smile

' ^

.P^l\f\c^^^g\^t^t the word, enraptured. "The vervhing!' he cried, eagerly. "Capital, capital cap taHThere's rue for you, and here's some for me : we mav ca 1
It herb-o'-grace o' Sundays.' But Rue siJl lTe%ouweekday name for the Brotherhood. Let's read the rn
call! Florian Will, Rue, Ethel, Eva! Those are our"names henceforth among ourselves. We scorn for-
malities

! No mvstery for us. We abolish the luisfers!
"

thri 0/ th. T?l r '""iJ-
^\ ''™' ^"^' ^"^ F^"'-'^"- thosethree of the Elective House knew each other thereafter.
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CHAPTER XIII

A FIRST NIGHT
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'TwAs with no little trepidation that Linnet arrayed her-
self that eventful night for her first appearance on this or
any other public platform. When her hair was dressed
and her costume complete, Philippina declared, wath good-
humored admiration, she looked just lovely—for Philip-
pina at least was never jealous of her. And Philippina
was right: Linnet did look beautiful. She had tied her
crossed kerchief very low about the neck, so as to leave
her throat bare for the better display of Will Deverill's
corals. They became her admirably. Andreas Haus-
berger inspected his prima donna with well-satisfied eye.
The wise impresario had heard, of course, where the neck-
let came from ; but that didn't in the least disturb his seren-
ity. Will Deverill was gone, evaporated into space:
and the coral at least was " good for trade," inasmuch as
it_ enhanced and set off to the utmost the nut-brown alp-
girl's almost gipsy-like beauty. For the sake of trade,
Andreas could pardon much. And Will Deverill in Eng-
land was no serious rival.

At eight o'clock sharp the concert was to begin at one of
the big hotels. To the guests in the house it was just a
matter of " some music, I hear, to-night—the usual thing,

don't you know—Tyrolese singers with a zither in the
salon." But to Linnet, oh, the difference! It was the
most important musical event, the most momentous per-
formance in the world's history. She trembled like a
child at the thought of standing forth and singing her
simple mountain songs alone, in a fine-furnished room,
before all those grand well-dressed and well-fed Britons.
She Vv-ould have given thousands (in kreuzers), if only
she had them, to forego that ordeal. But Andreas Haus-
berger said " You must," and she had to obey him. And
the blessed Madonna, in Britannia metal, on an oval pend-
ant, gave her courage for the trial.
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across the open smco fnf^i, ''^^^"'^^^ '^'^ ^^'^ered

their chairs and crossed their hands resi^nP IW nc u

the b essed Ifll
"^ "'7' "''' ^^'^^^ linnet clutched

hrP.fl n1 -1 , V"^
^",^''" P^^'^'^t convulsively. Onebreath of mild applause alone reached her ears ^ Prettv

fo'hi.^n? r?"i
^''^'"" ?^^^^^^^^ ^'°"d in his own tongu^to lis plentiful mate. Linnet looked down and blushedfor he was staring straight at her

uiusnea.

inj-r^o'r!,^, ''Vhrl' /r'''" f'°'^""
^^^'^'"^^^ ^" ^he smok-ing room. The folding doors stood open, so that allmight hear; but their group sat a little apar -Wi 1 Rueand he-in the farther corner, away from the draught andout of sight of the mu cians. ^'^

It's more comforiableso-just the family by itself; and besides, I've aTheorv ofmy own that one should hear the zither through an open

iLTrumen"
''^''" '"' "°'^'" '''' "^^^^"^ ^^-"^ of the

Will and Rue were all acquiescence. Next to a tcte-d-
icfc, a Parh-a-trois is the pleasantest form of society Sothey kept their seats still, in the rocking-chairs by the

open'pmat. " ''""^ ^'^' ^^"^ ^" ^° '^^'"^ ^^rougii the

her^mrftobel "V*''^"^H'"^-,
'^^^"^ ^^^^^"' ^^ wasn't

r^n f^ ., ^'i'- ,

^'"""^ Lindner came first with a soloon the .ither. Bold, confident, defiant, with his hat stiS
tu n d Robbw"'-

°' '" '^^^^' ^"^ h'^ f-ther In h bind'

Fr nz l^^A^ '"''% '"'^"^ ^'"^y' ^"'te as jaunty as ever

S ^class^l^^^^^^^ l'^ '^'^^'^^ had been'passed inclass hotels, and an Edison light had been the lamp
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of his childhood. Nothing daunted or disconcerted by
the novelty of the circumstances, he played his piece

through with a certain reckless brilliancy, wholly in keep-
ing with the keynote of the Tyrolese character. Florian

observed outside, with connoisseur complacency, that the

fellow had brio. But the audience went on unmoved with
its Times and its Tagblatt. The audience was chilling

;

Franz Lindner, accustomed to his own mercurial and
magnetic fellow-countrymen, could hardly understand it.

His self-love was mortified. lie had expected a triumph,

a sudden burst of wild applause ; he received instead a
faint clap of the hand^ from Ethel and Eva, and an en-

couraging nod from the mercantile gentleman of non-
conformist exterior.

Franz sat down—a smouldering and seething volcano.

Then came Linnet's turn. She rose, all tremulous, in

her pretty costume, with her beautiful face and her shrink-

ing timidity. Old gentlemen peeped askance over the

edge of their papers at the good-looking girl
;
young ladies

took stock of her abundant black hair and her dainty ker-

chief. " She's going to sing," Ethel whispered. " Isn't

she pretty, Eva? And just look, how very odd, she's got

a necklet exactly like the ones Mrs. Palmer gave us !

"

As they gazed and gurgled. Linnet opened her mouth,
and began her song, quivering. She trembled violently,

but her very trembling increased the nightingale effect of

those beautiful trills which form so marked a feature in

all Tyrolese singing. Her throat rose and fell; her clear

voice flooded the room with bell-like music. At the very

first line, the old gentlemen laid their Times contentedly

on their laps, and beamed attention through their spec-

tacles ; the old ladies let the knitting-needles stand idle in

their hands, and looked up with parted lips to listen.

Andreas Hausberger was delighted. Never in her life

had Linnet sung so before. Occasion had brought her

out. And he could judge of her here more justly than

at home ; he was quite sure now he had found a treasure.

But at the very first sound of her well-known voice.

Will started from his chair. He clapped his hands, fingers

apart, to his cheeks in wonder, and stared hard at Florian.

Florian in return opened his eyes very wide, leaned back
in his seat with a sudden sniHe of recognition, and stared

Sl(
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hard at Will, with a certain amused indulgence. Then

'Tha;'s^'Linn":tr'''^^
''''' °"^ ^" '' ^^ '" ^^P-^'

sile'^/rf ''

f
'

'^

•''^'t
-^^^^2 ^^° fi''=^^ broke the forced

si nvK R, . W-ir rV'/^'
^"^''' °^ ^^^^'" »^^ "murmured

slovvlv But Will didn't want to see the finger of fate orany other abstraction
; what he wished to see, then and

hinT'^r
';''\^^,^°^^'-^^l Linnet. It was thoughtless, per-

With^t n
"'^

^Z'T^-'
^^"' >'°""^ '^'«°d isfhought£s..

A\ thou a moment s hesitation, he walked unobtrusively
lit hastily into the room in front, and took a seat near

d dn't°nnH>rr- ""T"'''
^'""^^^ ^"^^''^^^ Hausbergerd.dn t not ce h.m. his eyes were firmly fixed on Linnet's

bprtlfl . r^i''"''!?"'^^
^" '"^ ^''''' ^'''' P"P'' ^^o"ld acquit

herself in this her first great ordeal. But Linnet-Linnet
saw him. and felt from head to foot a great thrill break
over her, like a wave of fire, in long undulating movement.
1 he wave rose from her feet and coursed hot through herhmbs and body, till it came out as a crimson flush on her

Hf'ir''" .?'" ^"1 forehead; then it descended once more,
thnl mg through her as it went, in long undulating move-men from her neck to her feet again. She felt it as dis-
tinc ly as she could feel the blessed Madonna clenched
hard m her little fist. And she knew now she loved him
Her Lnghshman was there, whom she thought she had
lost; he had come to hear her sing her first song in public'

Strange to say, the interruption didn't impair her per-
formance. For one second she faltered, as her eyes met
his; for one second she paused, while the wave coursed
through her. But almost before Andreas had time for
anxiety, she had recovered at once her full self-possession.
Nay, more; Will s presence seen>ed actually to encourage
her. She sang now with extraordinary force and bril-
liancy

;
her voice welled from her soul ; her notes wavered

on the air as with a sensible quivering.
That was all Will knew at the time, or the rest of the

audience either. They were only aware that a beautiful
young woman in Tyrolese costume was rendering a moun-
tain song for them as they never before in their lives had
heard such simple melodies rendered. But to Linnet her-
sef, a strange thing had happened. As her eyes met
vviL s. and that wave of fire ran resistlessly through her
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she was conscious of a weird sense she had never felt be-
fore, a sudden faihirc of sound, a nunih deadening of the
music. It was all a vast blank to her. She heard not a
note she herseL' was uttering. Her ears were as if stopped
from without and within ; she knew not how she sang, or
whether she sang at all ; all she knew was, that, come what
might, fc- Will's dear sake, she must keep on singing.
The little access of terror this weird seizure gave her in

itself added much to the quality of her performance.
Unable to correct herself and keep herself straight in her
singing by the evidence of her ears, she devoted extrava-
gant and incredible pains in her throat and bosom to the
mere m.ustular effort of note-production and note-modu-
lation. S'le sang her very best—for Will Deverill was
there to li. ten and applaud her! Franz Lindner! Who
talked of Franz Lindner now? She could pour out .ler

whole soul in one dying swan-song, now she had found
once more her dear. kind. lost Englander!

Instinctively, as she sang, her hand toyed with the
coral—her left, for with the right slie still clasped Our
Lady. A grand Frau had crept in just behinrl Will's
back—a smiling, fair-haired Frau, all soft cheeks and
dimpled chin, and aglow witli diamonds. She had seated
herself on a chair by Will Deverill's side. Herr Florian,
too, had crept in at the same time, and taken the next place
beside the fair-haired lady. They nodded and smiled and
spoke low to one another. At the sight. Linnet clutched
the coral necklace still harder. She was a very great lady
—oh, the diamonds in her ears !—and she talked to Will
Deverill with familiar carelessness

!

And as Linnet clutched the necklet, a shade broke over
Rue Palmer's face. With a quick little gasp, she leaned
across to Will, growing paler as she recognized that famil-
iar trinket. "Why, this is the giri," she whispered,
" from the inn at St. Valentin."
And Will whispered back, all unconscious, " Yes ; this

is the giri. And now you can see why I sent her the
necklet !

'^

Through the rest of that song, there was breathless
silence. At its end, the old gentlemen and ladies, after a
short hushed stillness, broke into a sudden little burst of
applause. There was a moment's interval, and then the

tl
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grand lady with the diamonds was graciousness itself.

" With a voice like that, my child," she said, ** you
shouldn't be singing here you should be training for the

stage in some great musical center." Many of the other

guests, too, gathered round and congratulated her. It

was noised abroad in the room that this was the pretty

peasant girl's absolute debut, and that Mr. Deverill and
Mr. Wood had met her as a scnnerin at an inn in the

Zillerthal. More voices than one praised her voice en-

thusiastically. But Will Deverill whispered low, " You
have done yourself justice. As I told you at St. Valen-
tin, so I tell you again—Heaven only knows how high that

voice may carry you."

One thing Linnet noticed for herself, unprompted.
That first appearance in operatic peasant dress as a
musician in a troupe, had raised her at a bound in the scale

of social precedence. At St. Valentin, she was an alp-

girl ; at Innsbruck, all those fine-dressed ladies and gentle-

men accepted her at first sight as a public singer. They
spoke to her with a politeness to which she was hitherto

unused ; they bent forward towards her with a quiet sort

of deference and equality which she felt instinctively the

very same persons would never have shown to the sen-

ncrin in her chalet. Their curiosity w^as less frank ; their

questions were less blunt and L-etter put than she was used

to. It was partly the costume, ro doubt, but partly also

the function : she was a peasant girl in the Zillerthal ; at

Innsbruck she was a member of the nuisical profession.

She had only a second or two with Will that night.

While the other guests crowded round her, uttering their

compliments for the most part in rather doubtful German,
which Linnet answered (by Andreas Hausberger's wise

advice) in her pretty broken English, Will dropped but a

few words of praise and congratulation. After all was
over, however, and they were going away for the night

to the Golden Eagle, he stood at the door, bare-headed;

his hat in his hand, to say good-by to her. yVndreas

Hausberger's keen eye watclied their interview clo.se.

Will held Linnet's band—that transfigured Linnet's, in

her snow-white sleeves and her cor.set-laced bodice—held

it lingering i.i his own with a mutual pressure, as he mur-
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mured not too low for Andreas to overhear ('twas wisest
so;. I m pleased to see vou wore my necklet."
And Linnet, half-afraid how she' should answer him

aright, with Andreas standing- bv and straining his ear
for every word, replied in Germ'an, with a timid smile
raising her eyes to his shylv. " I'm so glad you were
pleased. I wanted to wear it. It's a beautiful present.
1 hank you so very much for it."

J , '^il^^ ^.^^^^'- She had no more talk than just that withm her Englander. But she went back to the Golden Eagle,
and lay awake all night thinking of him. Of him, and of
the fair-haired Frau who sat smiling by his side. That
tair-haired I^rau gave Linnet some pangs of pain Not
that she was jealous

; that ugliest of all the demons that
beset human nature had no place, thank Heaven, in Lin-
net s great heart. But she thought to herself with a sidihow much fitter for Will was that grand fair Frau than
ever she herseif could be. How could she expect him tomake anything of her, when he could sit and talk all dav
long in great covered courts with grand ladies like that
his natural equals? He could think, after the Frau nomore of her, than she, after him. could think of Franz
Lindner. And yet—and at that thought the billowy wave
of hre broke over her once more from head to foot—he
had left the grand lady in the room outside to come in and
near her song the moment he recognized her

'

In the salon that same evening, when Linnet was croneKuc stood talking for a minute bv the fireside to Will

?.7Zf^ 1 '2-^' f' r ^"^'^•" the P^^"y Ameri-
can said, with unaffected admiration of the peasant girl's
^u.'^. What a glorious voice. Florian's quite right.
I s a pity she doesn t get it propcrlv trained at once. It's
nt for anything."

the face^'^-'^l';" ^f ^^""'Y''''^^
looking her frankly in

Ibtn^
She needs teaching, of course-the very best

teaching. But if only she gets it. I see no reason to doubtshe might do what she likes with it
"

marHn"^\nnl' T'^'^^f
*•""'"

F"'
'''''' ""' ^'^^out onemarring touch of any feminme but. " How queenlv she'd

hefwen " Tb
^'"''^ T ' 9^°'?^'"^

'
Your necklet suitsncr well. She paused, and reflected a second. "-

It's a
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pity," she went on. musin.e:ly. as if half to herself "she
shouldn't have the hrooch and the t-arrinj^s tf) matHi it'

"

And next day, snre enou^di. at the (Jolden Eaj-Ie, abont
one o clock, when Linnet went tip to her own room after
early dinner, she fonnd on her dressin^r-iablc a small card-
hoard box containmp some coral ornaments to ^o with the
necklet and this little inscription in a feminine hand inside
It:— hor I.nmet, from one who admired last niirlit her
beantiful sinking-."

Then Linnet knew at least that the fair-haired lady too
had a great heart, and owed her no grudge for the posses-
sion of Will Deverill's necklet, bor she divined by pure
mstinct what admirer had sent them.
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'
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"""'^
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IS. the man who begins by meaning only to flirt with a
girl, .-.nks down, down, down, by gradual degrees, till at^st he loses every relic of self respect-and ends bymarrymg her

!

•'

Will fingered his under lip, and knit his brow retlective-
ly.. At least, he said, " I must see her and tell her I'mgoing away again."

^^

Stern justice once more embodied itself as Florian.
Certainly not the little man answered, with an em-

wa'n^o r'^'
°^ ,'^' ^''""'^ " ^^ y°" '^y S"«^1-'^V, she^llwant to know where you re going. If she knows where

you re gomg, she 11 want, of course, to follow you Ifyou don t mean her harm, then, hang it all, my dear
fellow, you must mean her good-which is far more
dangerous. There are only two possible motifs in such
an affair—CM Ic hon, ou Ic mauvais. You must mean the
first, if you don t mean the second. I've talked it over
with Rue, and Rue entirely supports me. For the poor
girl s own sake, she says, it's your duty at once to runaway from the spot, post haste, and leave her "

w-n lu^"" ^^^f-
'" ^^^ ^'^-^' °" th^ s'^Pes behind Miihlan,

Will thrashed it out himself, tctc-a-tctc with Rue, seated
close by her side on the grassy upland. " She's in love
with you. poor thing," Rue said very seriously " Youmayn t see it yourself; sometimes, you know. Mr. Deverill—l can t always say Will ; it seems so forward—some-
times, you know, you men—even the best of you—are
unkind to us poor women through pure excess of modesty
You don t realize how much a girl may really think of
you. Your very want of self-conceit may make you blind

?• !f r/^^r"^^- ^"^ consider what you must seem to a
child like Linnet You're a gentleman, a poet, a man of
the great world, wholly removed from her sphere ir
kiKnvledgc. position, culture. She looks up to you
vaguely and dimly no doubt, with a shrinking respect as
some one very grand and great and solemn. But your
attentions flatter her. Florian has told me all about how
you met her at St. Valentin. Now. even a ladv." andKue looked down as she spoke, and half stifled "a sigh
even a lady might be pleased at attracting the notice of

such a man as you
; how much more then a peasant girl

'

I watched her close last night when you first came "into
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the room and I saw such a red flush break over her throat
and cheeks, like a wave surging upwards, as I never saw
betore on any woman's face—though long ago . . . my-
self

. when 1 was very young ... 1 think I may
have felt it. And I knew what it meant at once ; T said
to myself as I looked, ' That girl loves Mr. Deverill '

"

^

I
,

'"'' ^'^-'^ ^°"*^^ of "le," Will admitted modestly.
Ididnt notice it so much myself. I confess, at StVa entin; but last night, I won't deny I watched her hard,

and I could see she was really very pleased to meet me "

Rue looked grave. " Mr. Deverill." she said in a
serious voice. " a woman's heart is not a thing to trifle
with—I'm an old married woman myself, you see and I
can speak to you plainly. You may think verv little your-
self—for I know you're not conceited—of the effect you're
likely to produce on women. I've known cruel things
done, before now, by very good men, just because they
never realized how much store women set on their passing
attentions. You've only to look at Linnet to see she has
a deeply passionate nature. Now. I beg of you, don't
play fast and loose with it any longer. If you don't mean
anything, don't see her again. The more you see of her
the worse it will be for her."

Will listened, and ruminated. Rue's words had more
eflFect on him by far than Florian's. For one thing, she
was 3. woman, and she treated the matter earnestlv. where
Florian only treated it with the condescending flippancy
of his native clubland. To Rue, in her true womanliness,
an alp-girl's heart was still a sacred object; to Florian!
'twas a toy for the superior creature, man, as he said, " to
play skittles with." Rut then, again. Florian had dwelt
much to him on the chance of his finally marrying Linnet
To Will himself, that contingency seemed too remote to
contemplate. As he sat by Rue's side on the grassy up-
land, and heard Rue speak so gentlv to him in her well-
turned sentences, the distance between a refined and edu-
cated lady like that and a musical alp-girl appeared to his
mind too profound to be bridged over. Was it likely in
a world which held such women as Rue. he ever could
marry such a girl as Linnet? Now, Rue herself never
spoke of marriage between Linnet and himself as even
possibk. bhe took it for granted the end must be either

(
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L nnct s rum or Linnet's desertion. And all she urgedhnu v/as not to break the poor child's heart for her. Sowhere hlonansv.orldly u.sdoni foil s(.n.cwhat flat on his

XA ^^ ' ,^"""'"'^ sj^iipathy ar.d tact produced a deep
effect upon him. ^

mi'/^'"
"
m'''

''"', ';'^'-; '^''^' ^'"^ ^^'^'^l' ^f ^I^e ^loesn't seeme again, he saidjooking down, with masculine shvness.
I know It will, Rue answered, pushing her point with

advantage. I could see that last night. But all themore reason, then, you shouldn't let it go anv further"
Well, hut mu<l I ncz'cr see her again? " Will inciuired

W'lth an anxious air. For his own sake, even, that counsel
ot perfection was a very hard saving.

Rue's face grew still graver. ' '^ No ; I think you must
iiczr)' see her again," she answered, seriously. " Remem^
ber what it involves. Remcml)er what she" is; how daz-
zled she must be by a gentlcmin's advances. The more
yju see of her, the more she'll think of it—the more she'll
love you, confide in you, lean on vou. That's onlv
womanly. We all of us do it . . . with a man we admire
and feel greater and better than us. And vou and she
after all, are both of you human. Some dav perhaps'
earned away by a moment of emotion—" She broke off
quite suddenly, and let her silence sav the rest. "And
then," she went on. after a long pause, " when all's lost
and all s done, you'll be sorrv, poor child, vou've spoilt
and wrecked her whole life for her. . .

." '

She paused
again, and grew crimson. "Mr. Deverill—Will—" she
said,^ faltering. " I wouldn't speak to you like this if I
didn t feel I was doing it to save this poor child in the
end from untold misery. It's not onlv the material con-
sequences I'm thinking of now (though those are bad
enough), but the girl's own heart—for I can see she has
got one. If you don't go awav. sooner or later vou'll
break it. What other end can there be to an affair like
thi.s between a poet like you and a Tyrolese peasant
v^ll 1 .

What other end. indeed ! Will knew it. and feU it Hesaw she was right. And her words thrilled through him.When a beautiful woman discusses vour personal affec-
tions in such a strain as this it isn't in human nature f^in
Its male cmboaiment; not to tingle through and through
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\fJTJ\'^rTi7 ''^^^P^^se With her. While Rue spoke
like that Will felt he must indeed see no more of Linnet

tract th..'fiu''f'
^ f •

" '^' '''^'''^' ^'^"^^y' J^^t to dis:
tract tic talk from his own potential misdeeds. Their
original idea was Cortina and the Dolomites.

Ihe innocent question fell in pat with Rue's plans.
Already that morning she had talked it over with Florian •

and l^lorian, for the furtherance of his own designs, had
agreed it would be best for them to alter their route, as
things stood, in favor of a new project which Rue 'sug-
gested. She vyas going to Meran herself, for a month or
SIX weeks of bright autumn weather, on her way down
to Italy. Why shouldn't they come there, too, she asked,
and keep the family together? Florian, not unmindful
of her seven hundred thousand pounds admitted at once
the cogency of her reasoning. It would be quite dclight-
tul he said—in point of fact, consummate. But would
Will consent to it? Then Rue expounded to him her
views about Will and his future in life—how he ought to
retire to the wilderness for forty days, after the manner
of the prophets, to meditate, and, if possible, to begin
some great ;vork, which should bring in the end name
and fame and honor to him. Florian admitted, iust tohumor her, that if Will had the chance, and chose to
buckle to. he might really produce something quite worth
looking at. *; Persuade him to it," he said, in his mellifl-
uous tones. To you. Rue. it comes so easy, you see to
be persuasive. One word from your lips is worth fifty
from mine Make him stop away for three months from
hat dear, delightful, distracting London, and begin some
big thing that the world must listen to."
To inspire a great work is a mission in life for a wo-man-to be some Petrarch's Laura, some Dante's

Beatrice. So, when Will asked plaintivelv, " Where must
•?° J..^r}

afternoon. Rue answered with prompt de-
cision Why, of course, to Meran. I'm going there

^u^ll; ^°" ^^^^ ^^^^ ^^'Jth us and stop there
"

What for?" Will inquired, not wholly untouched insoul—for proximity counts for much, and thev were sit-tmg close together-that the pretty American should so
desire his company.
Then Rue began to explain, to persuade, to reason.

s* ti
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And reason from those lips was profoundly conclusive.
No syllogism on earth could have tailed to convit:cc from
them. Aleran was the prettiest place in South Tyrol, she
said

;
the pleasantest climate for the autumn months, the

loveliest scenery. The sun always shone, and the birds
always sang there. Though it froze underfoot, you could
bask on the hill-tops. But that wasn't all ;—and she
leaned forward contidentially—she wanted to speak to
him again about the subject she had broached the other
day on the Lanscr Kopf. When a pretty woman interests
herself in your private concerns, she's alwavs charming;
when she pays you the delicate fiattcrv of stimulating
you to use " your own highest powers "—that's the proper
phrase—she's quite irresistible. So Will Deverill found
Rue. )yhy, she asked, should he go back so soon to Lon-
don? This devotion to mere journalism was penny-vvi.se
and pound-foolish. Coukl he afford to stay away for
six weeks at Meran—just barely afford it—and 'settle

himself down at a quiet hotel to some really big work that
would make him famous?

Will, drawing a deep breath, and looking wistfully into
her eyes, admitted his funds in hand would permit him,
with care, such a hard-working holiday.

Then Rue pressed him close. She brought ghee to
his vanity. She was convinced if he stopped in this keen
mountain air, among these glorious Alps, fresh inspired
from Nature, he could turn out a poem, a plav, a ro-
mance, some great thing of its kind, that the world must
listen to. Pie had it in him, she felt sure, to make his
name famous. Nothing venture, nothing have. If he
didn't believe in himself enough to risk six weeks of his
precious time on the effort to sketch out something really

worthy of him, then all she could say was—and she flood-

ed him as she spoke with the light of her lustrous eyes

—

he believed in himself far less—oh so far, far less—than
his friends believed in him. Florian had told her Will
held no regular staff-appointment on any London paper;
he was an occasional journalist, unattached, earning a
precarious livelihood, in fear and trembling, by reviews
and poems and descriptive articles in half-a-dozen as-
sorted dailies and weeklies. Why shouldn't he give them
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up for awhile, then, and plav boldly and manfully for
some larger stake, some stake such as she knew he could
well attain to ? And she quoted Queen Elizabeth—or was
it Walter Raleigh ?—

" He either fears his fate too much,
Or his desert is small,

Who will not put it lo the touch
To lose, or win it all."

Now, this line of argument, as it happened, exactly
fell in, for a special reason of his own, with Will's mood
for the moment. A holiday, we all know, especially in
the pure and stimulating air of the mountains, has always
a most invigorating and enlivening effect upon the jaded
intellect. And Will's holiday in the Zillcrthal had in-
spired him by degrees with fresh ideas and scenes for a
Tyrolese drama. It was a drama of the hills, with some
poeticised version of Linnet for its heroine—a half-musi-
cal sketch, a little mountain operetta, the songs in which
were to be all of his own composing. Hitherto, he had
never taken himself quite seriously as a composer; but
Linnet and Andreas Hausberger ' had praised the few
pieces he played over for them at St. Valentin, and Rue
had thought well of the stray snatches from his notes he
had given them, under protest, on the verv untuneful
hotel piano. Now the idea occurred to him to write and
compose a little play of his own, while the picture of Lin-
net was still fresh in his brain; and this holiday Rue
dangled so temptingly before him would just suffice'to get
the first scaffolding of his piece together. The filling in
he could manage at his leisure in London. So Rue won
her point

; but 'twas Linnet who won it for her.
" Yes; I'll go to Meran," he said at last, after a long

break m their talk, " and I'll settle down to work there,
and I won't even wait to say good-by to Linnet."

Poets are weak, however, where a woman is concerned.
In this respect, it may be allowed. Apollo's sons closely
resemble the rest of the children of Adam. Will left
Innsbruck, indeed, without bidding Linnet good-bv, but
he couldn't refrain from just dropping her a line before he

^'1
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went, to say iic must leave licr. "'To meet you once
more," he wrote, " would be only to part again. I must
say farewell, and this time for ever. But, Linnet it
makes my heart ache to do it !

" You see, he was a poet.



CHAPTER XV

ill

II

A CRITICAL EVENING

Florian and Rue, as it happened, were very ill-informed
as to the lyrolese minstrel market, otherwise thev would
certainly never liave chosen Meran as a place of refuse
tor Will Deverill a^-ainst the pressing temptations of his
acquaintance with Linnet. They chose it because it was
a delightful and frequented autumn resort; because the
climate was charming and the sunshine unfailing- be-
cause the grape cure was then on in full swing in the val-
ley

;
and because everybody else at Innsbruck that mo-

ment was going there. For those verv reasons, the wis-dom of the serpent might have taught them to avoid it
•

twas the innocence of the dove that led them to flv rio-ht
into It. In point of fact Aleran is crowded in October Tnd
November. High well-born Graf and consumptive ple-
oeian disport themselves all day long on the leafv prom-
enades, eatmg grapes as they go, beside the band 'and the
Knrfiaus. It stands to the world of Berlin and Vienna
as Cannes and :Mentone to the world of London That
was precisely why Andreas Hausberger had marked it out
long smce, as the next southward point on their wav Rivi-
era-wards. ^

"Are there many hotels there?" Franz Lindner asked
dubioiisly, much crestfallen at his own comparative fail-
ure Avilh the public of Innsbruck. A little of his jaunti-
ncss had been washed for the moment out of Franz Lind-
ner s figure; he looked limper in the back and not so stiff
in tlie neck—nay, even his hat stood cocked on his head
at a less aggressive angle.

" There isn't anvthing else," Andreas Hausberger an-
swered in his Western style. " Meran and Obermais are
one enormous gasthaus. If Linnet does as well as she
has done at Innsbruck, it'll take us three weeks or a
month, at least, to get right through with them. We took
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the great yellow pumpkins that k-:in temptingly over
every icrraeed wall ; the lizards that hask blinking on the
sun-smitten rock- face

; the crimson spravs of \irginia
creeper that droop in festoons from the l/rovvn verandah
wood-work of coquettish chalets, mingled with the pine-
clad slopes and bare snow-sprinkled i)oaks of the upper
background, make a charming livbrid between Switzer-
land and Lombardy. Imagine for vourKelf an ancient
German town, with moklering walls and high turrets,
like Boppard or Andernach. and crenellated castles of
quaint media?val arcliitccture, but with arcaded streets and
Italian loggias, plumped down incongruously in the midst
of this half-Alpine, half-soulliern scenerv, and vou get a
very fair bird's-eye view indeed, in its vvav, of' the main
traits of Meran.
On the very first morning of her arrival in the town.

Linnet took her way out with Franz Lindner and Philip-
pina along the brawling stream that forms the center and
rallying point of the gay little watering-place. Meran is
all parade, winter-garden, and band, and they walked
through its midst to see and be seen of the lounging Herr-
schaft. They were dressed in full costume; 'twas a
form of advertisement Andreas greatlv believed in.
Franz held himself erect, with his feather still stuck Rob-
bler-wise. and his defiant air. as he strode through the
crowd that lined the promenade—the gavest, most varied,
and most fashionable throng Linnet had ever set eyes on.'
He and Philippina stared hard at the world that displaved
Itself before them. German Jews from Frankfort, great
Viennese bankers, the round-faced, engaging Bavarian
frauleins, the tall and tailor-made English lawn-tennis
misses. Linnet gazed at them. too. but cast her eyes now
and tlien from the people and the shops to the great cleft
mountain peaks that soired cvervwhere high and clear-
cut into the sky alx)ve them.

In the lower part of their walk the river was smooth
and the roadway was bordered by fantastic pensions and
quaint Tyrolese buildings ; but in the upper part, which
they reached beyond a single bold arch of stone-work that
spanned the Passer, precipitous rocks began to hem it in
the river assumed the guise of a foaming torrent, and the
ruined fortress of the Zenoburg, with its Romanesque

t 4
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portal frowned down from high al)Ove them on a water-
worn gorge where the stream forced its way in a dashing
cataract. A httle platform overliangs the very edge of
the cascade. Linnet stood there hmg, leaning over the
iron rail, and gazing with delight at 'the white foam be-
neath, and the i)lacid deep green of the calm rock-basin
that received the mountain stream as it leapt from the
preci])ice.

Franz and Philippina wouldn't let her remain there
however. With the restlessness of their kind, they were
eager to explore this new world more fully. Thev strolled
through the town, and up the hills behind, where all
seemed fresh and southern and romantic to Linnet
Through green alleys of vines, trained like bowers over
their heads, they mounted at last bv a cloven ravine to the
chestnut-covered slojies, where tliev looked down like amap on the vast garden of the Etschthal. It was a won-
derful view._ Linnet drank it in eagerlv. In front crouched
the town vvith its huddling red roofs wedged in between
the hill and the scurrying river; bevond lav a wide plain
of such luxuriant tilth as Linnet' till then had never
dreamt of. Villages and churches clustered thick bv the
dozen on slope and hill-top ; but what added the last touch
of charm to the strange scene in Linnet's eves was the ex-
traordinary number and varietv of its feudal chateaux
fivcrv height was crowned bv its castellated Schloss ivv-
clad 1 lanta, huge sun-smitten Labers, the terraced front
of Rametz, the frowning bastions of Fragsburg ; Franz
Lindner, with his keen eves, could count no less than
forty-three of them. The exhilaration of the fresh scene
and of the southern trees and creepers, so different from
the stunted pines of their own chillv Zillerthal, filled [ in-
net vvith a certain vague and indefinable delight • had but
her Englander been there, she would have been perfectly

Andreas Hausberger had taken charge of the health of
his troupe^in strict accordance with his own favorite
Jieones. The two girls were to walk on the hills for three
hours every morning. They were to dine thus and ihusIhey were to do or avoid this, that, or the other thin-ne himself had gone off meanwhile to one nf the mr-'hr
hotels to make arrangements beforehand for tliat eve-
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ning's concert. One of the smaller hotels, bicn entendit,
for Andreas knew well the money value of mere gossip as
a means of advertisement. Not 'till he had seen what im-
pression Linnet made on the public of the lesser houses
would he launch her on the Meranhof or the Erzhcrzog
Johann. That ensured him the full benefit of the talk of
the town. A shrewd man, Andreas Hausberger! By
the time he reached those larger and richer houses in his
nightly rounds, he didn't doubt the world of Meran would
have heard and tattled much of his new-found singer;
people would say to one another, " Don't miss the Tyro-
lese troupe that's coming to us to-night ; they say there's
one girl in it worth seeing and hearing." For Andreas
was above all things a man of the world ; he never threw
away the chance of earning an extra gulden.
That evening, in due course, their concert came off at

the Austria at Obermais. You know the Austria?—

a

small but select and aristocratic pension, much affected by
the Von So-and-so's of Berlin and Vienna. The result
(in net cash) surpassed the prudent Andreas's highest
expectations. Though no Will Deverill was there to in-
spire her efforts. Linnet sang divinely. Indeed, to say
the truth, though she had met him and lost him once more
at Innsbruck, that meeting and losing, instead of dashing
her hopes to the ground, as Rue and Florian expected, had
only produced on h^r simple little mind a general impres-
sion that now, by the blessed Madonna's aid, her Eng-
lander might turn up any day. anywhere. In that inno-
cent hope, born of the age of faith, she sang her best with
a will, and charmed her audience, looking hard at the door
all the while, to see if, peradventure, her Englander would
enter. And when no Englander came, she comforted her
soul with the thought that Andreas had said there were
twenty-nine other hotels in Meran and Obermais—at any
one of which, no doubt, that dear friend might be stop-
ping. Her heart wasn't crushed—not the least bit of it

—

and her trust in the blessed Madonna on the Brittannia
metal pendant that hung round her neck was as vivid and
as childishly unquestioning as ever. Our Dear Frau had
brought her her lover at Innsbruck ; Our Dear Frau could
brino- jiim her just as v.^ell at Meran here.

She sang three times. Each time the audience ap>^

ill-

I."'

1
1'
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plauded vociferously. The Austria, you see, is mainly
trequented by Germans. Now, your German is musical;
he has httle reserve; he loves a good noise; and he's
never afraid ot displaying his feelings. Moreover, the
little party in the salon that night was largely composed
ot Viennese or Bavarians; thev understood the zitherand the Tyrolese songs; they were to the manner born,
good judges of execution. Franz Lindner's feather curled
once more quite as perkily as ever, when they applauded
he bravado of his facile playing. Philippina smiled and

lx)bbe(l. a wicked twinkle in her eye, when thev cried
bis! to the loudest and sauciest of her jodels. 'But at

each ot Linnet s songs, her headers grew silent, then bursi
as she ceased into uproarious approbation. She was the
heroine of the night, the black swan of the partv ; not
often had they heard such a voice as hers at so humble a
pertormance.
When all was finished, 'twas Linnet's task to handround the plate and make the little collection. She hated

the work, but tis always imposed, and with sound com-
mercia reason on the prettiest girl of the troupe, so it
naturally devolved upon Linnet to perform it. Evengood-humored Philipphia admitted without dispute her

f^Zf"" 't ?"''"";•
,

""^ "^ '^' ^^^^' '-^"^1 '"^t ease
Linnet walked round the room in a maze of confusion,
with her httle silver salver. She offered it first to the ridiJtw banker from Frankfort-on-the-Main, with the dia-mond pin, and the seals on his watch-chain. Now vour
pretty face is a mighty opener of your purse-sti ings The
rich Jew banker, holding out one fat thumb and forefinger
Ruigerly. after a second's hesitation (for 'tis hard to pfrt

i?lnoH
^'^"'''"7,^^""^"^ ^^'-^ed a ten-Aonn j^ece

if^r ^. f i!^"-^'"''^'
P^""^P "t« the middle of the silversalver It fe with a ring. His example was contagious

Christian Freiherrs could not stand being beaten in^hei;
appreciation of vcxal art by Jewish finances from Frank-
torc. i eople who meant to give one florin now gave two •

people who meant to put off on their wives the duty ofdispensing the family bounty now drew out their pursesand became their own almoners. Linnet had never seena g^ld piece m her life before; when she finished her
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round, bowing low, that night, there were three of them
on the salver.

Andreas Hausberger eyed the plate with a carefully-
suppressed smile of subdued satisfaction. His mouth
never moved; only the corners of his eyes betrayed his
emotion. But that evening's haul had far-reaching con-
sequences—for him and for Linnet. He saw in a mo-
ment he had found indeed, as he thought, a treasure. He
didn't need the assurances of the rich Jew banker, and the
lady amateur with the tortoise-shell eyeglasses who came
from Berlin, that Linnet should be placed at once for in-

struction in a proper conservatorium. He saw for him-
self, from the effect she produced on the audience that
night, she would yet do wonders. As Linnet left the
Austria, Andreas held her cloak for her. But it wasn't
mere gallantry. " Wrap your throat round well, Lin-
net," he said, with much zealous care. " For Heaven's
sake don't take cold. The air on the hills in the daytime
won't hurt you ; but after sitting in these crowded, over-
heated rooms, the night fogs are so bad for you."
The goose that lays the golden eggs deserves to be well

tended.

:i'
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CHAPTER XVI

SCHLOSS TYROL

;' Where shall we go to-day ? " Will inquired next morn-
ing, as they sipped their early coffee at the Erzherzog
Johann. He was already hard at work on his projected
operetta, but 'twas a fad of his to compose in the open air •

he went out for a long stroll every morning with Florian
and sat on the Inll-sides, jotting his thoughts down with
a pencil, exactly as they occurred, face to face with Na-
ture.

" Rue won't meet us to-day, she savs." his friend an-
swered with a yawn. " Her nerves are tired after her walk
of yesterday. So, for my part. I vote we go and see
Schloss Tyrol. Jt inspires me, that place." Florian went
on warming up—for he had been reading his guide-book.

J
t
has the interest of a germ, a nucleus, a growing point.

I like to think that here we stand before the embrvo of a
^5tate—the very heart and core of the evolving Tvr'ol We
watch its development, so to speak, from its central cell.
It s the evolution of law. of order, of authority. The rob-
ber chiefs of that high stronghold perched aloft on the
hills —and Florian extended one small white hand as
was his wont when he perorated-" are the center round
which clusters by successive degrees the whole Tyrolese
and Austrian history. I see them pushing their power in
concentric rings from their eagle's evrie on the crags
above the valley of the Adige, to Rotzcn and the Brenner,
the basin of the Inn, the Bavarian March, the entire
Eastern Alps, from the Engadine to the Dolomites. Their
Schloss there is the original and onlv genuine Tvrol Bv
sucTcssful robbery, which is the basis of all the divine
rights of governments, thev become the masters and
lords of a mighty province

; they dictate peace and justice
to obedient villagers

; they stand out in course of time as
an earthly providence. But what were they at first?
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Why, a den of thieves
! There you have the whole evo-

hi ion of morality in a nutshell-the rule of the strong,
established and maintained by continued aggression. So
I wi see Schloss Tyrol

; I will be a pilgrim at the shrine;
1 will refresh myself at the fount of law and order as it
exists and envisages itself for these innocent monntains."

It s an mteresting place, Will replied, taking no no-
tice of Florian s gush, " and it's well worth visiting I've
seen it before. I'll sit on the rocks outside and write
while you go in and look at it."

So after breakfast they started up the narrow old road
paved in places with cobble-stones, and overarched in its
owcr slopes by graceful festoons of trellised vines, that
leads from Meran along a shoulder of the hills to the
earliest home of the counts of Tyrol. 'Twas a true South
lyrolese ^ovembcr morning. It froze hard through the
night, and the ice still lay thick on the pools by the way-
side

;
but in that keen, crisp air, and with that cloudless

sky, the sun overhead blazed as warm as summer Up
the Passer valley to their right, as thev mounted, tlie vil-
lages and churches on the slopes of the Ifinger stood out
in dazzling white against their dark green^ background.
Ihe httle mountain path, bordered as usual bv countless
petty crucifixes and whitewashed shrines, wound in con-
tinuous zig-zags up the face of the Kiichelberg, a wedge
of rounded rock that overlooks the town, draped with
vineyards on its sides, and worn smooth on its summits
by the titanic ice mills of the glacial epoch. The chapels
in particular excited Florian's interest. "There's more
religion to the square mile in the Tvrol," he said, " than
in any other country I ever visited !

"

They rose by slow degrees till they reached the long
hog s back which separated the wild Passer glen from tlie
wider and more luxuriant Adige vallc^-. Florian stood
still to gaze. Tier upon tier of vines, in endless galleries,
roofed the southern slope as with one leafv arbor- the
long shoulder itself on whose top thev now stood' was
green with pastures, and watered bv 'plashing artificial
leats which had worn themselves deep beds like natural
streamlets. The music of falling water accompanied them
all the war; the cow-bclIs tinkled pleasantiv from the
fields on either hand

; and the views, as thev walked along

li ^

I
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the crest of the rulgc, looking: flown into the two valleys
with their villages and kjosters. their castles and towers,
seemed inhnite in the varic-ty ol their beauty and interest
Above soared the bare peaks of the Muthspitze and the
Jschipatsp.t^e: to the east rose the fissured summits of
the cloven Dolomites; the white mass of the Lanser
Werner closed the glen to westward.

After nearly an hour's walk, as thev approached the
ht le village of Dorf Tyrol on the hill-top. thev passed
a huddled heap of wayside boulders, over whose ledjic
the stream that had accompanied them so far on tluir
road tumbled from a small sluice in a bickering cataractIwo girs were sealed on the brink of the torrent with
their backs turned towards them. As the young men an-
proached. one of the girls looked round, and gave a start
of surprise. -Why. Linnet," she cried in German,
here he is again !—your Knglander!"
Linnet turned, with a crimson flush on her nut-brown

face to think that Philippina should speak so openlv of
Will, as of some one that belonged to her. Rut her clieek
to say the truth, was hardly redder than Will's own as
he n^ard himself so described by the laughing scnncrin
as Linnet s Englander. He couldn't conceal from him-
self, however, the fact that he was glad to meet Linnet
under whatever circumstances. With a wondering heart
he went up and took her hand. " Why, when did youcome here? he asked, all astonished. '

lin"

^^'^ '^^^ ^^^"^^^ yesterday," Linnet answered, ting-

•' And she sang last night at the Austria." Philippina
put in. with her good-humored smile. " and made a o-reat
success, too. I can tell you that; and took, oh, ever^and
ever so much money. Herr Andreas is so pleased He
goes chuckling to himself. T think he thinks Linnet willmake his fortune.

"And how long do you stop here?" Will inquired,
half-anxiously, half-eagerly.
"About a month." Linnet answered, looking deep into

his cTes. .-md keeping down the rising tears as well as she
could in her own. " And you. Herr Will? how loncr'do
yoti mean to remain here?" ^

" A month or six weeks," Will replied with a thrill.
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Then he added, g^z'ui^ hard at her, in spite of Florian,
" so T hope we may still have many chances of meeting-?

"

Florian flunj:^ his fragile form at full len^h on the heap
of stones hy their sifle, and heg-an to laugh unrestrained-
ly. " Well, it's no use figliting against fate," he cried,
looking: up at the hlushing pair, with philosophic indul-
g^ence for the errors and foihles of youth and heauty and
the poetic temperament. " You must gfo your own way,
1 suppose. I retire from the contest. I've done my very
hest, dear hoy. to preserve you from voursclf; hut the
stars in their courses seem to fig^ht against Siscra." He
extended hoth his small hands with paternal unction.
" Bless you, my children." he cried, theatricallv. " Be
happy. Be happy."
"Which way are you walking?" Will asked in Ger-

man, to cover his confusion.
" Well, we are goings towards the Schloss," Philippina

replied, smiling-. " But the climh's rather stiff, so we
sat down for awhile hv these stones, iust to rest on the
hill-top."

" The finger of fate again !
" Florian cried, much

amused, raising his hands deprecatingly. " Well, Will,
there's no hclj) for it; I see they must go with us. It's

useless trying to keep you and your Oread apart any
longer, so I won't attempt it. two's company, three's
none. The only thing left for a wise man like me—is

just to walk on in front and take a German lesson from
Fraulein Philippina."

Fortunately for Florian, too, Philippina proved to be
one of those gay and easy-going young larlies with whom
the want of a common "tongue where'in to express one's
thoughts forms a very slight barrier to the course of
conversation. Already at her chalet he had guessed as
much ; and now on the hill-toj), they walked along side
by sifle, chatting and laugl; ng as they went, with ex-
pressive eyes, and making themselves mutually under-
stood as much by nods and beclcs and wreathed smiles—so Florian poetically phrased it in his silent soul—as
bv anv articulate form of the German language. Before
they had reached the Schloss Ihev stood already on ex-
cellent terms with one another, and Florian even consoled
himself for the enforced loss of Linnet's societv with the
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•'a'^rlTf i^'f
P^^^^'PP'"^ ^^'' after all, in many waysa great deal more practical

" ^

ens^"'shiT'','
7^^^'!'?

^''l^''''^'
'''''' '» the seventh heav-

a o'^e wo^^lff /°"r''
^''' Englander once more, and that

an ^r 1 T '""" '"°"^^^ ^°^ ^^^'"- ^^"t that wasn't

wl; for V
1''^

'^]^"f? "^f''"^' P^'-f^^tlv natural as it

outward
'"' ^^'' ^"' ^^^""^^^'^^ '^'^ '''^^^ oi touristssouthward—mipressed her simple mind with the generalIdea hat the world, after all, wasn't as big as si c hfd sunposed ,t and tliat she'd be liable now to mecV he V^i ^ ^

NoTilld'T'H f^"^"^' ^"^^^ ^^-'^"-^ and acclQ
.^.^utThet'tnr '^^' ''""'^'^'^ ^''' ^''^'^ "^"^^^ i"-^t thJnabout the future m any way: with Will bv her side she
1
ved wholly m the present. She didn't even ask him whv
av .olfr'.'T^

^'°"' Innsbruck without coming tosay good-by to her m person; she didn't utter a sindeword of reproach or complaint; she accepted all that shetook ,t all for granted. Will never could marrv 1 c ;'
1 e

could V?Xr"' '° marry her: a gentlema:! like himcou dn t marry a peasant-gnd
; a Catholic like herself

On R """r? ', ^''''li'
^^'^'^ '''^'''^y bowed the knee toOur Blessed Lady But she loved him for all that and

And'n'thf.'^f'
'' ^' ^°"^^ '^"^ ''' '''' -^"^' beside him

inv. .1^ V f
"^^^ P"'"''>' ^"^^ ^^"^P'y womanlv. Truelove doesn t ask any end beyond itself: it is amply satis-fied with bemg loved and loving ^ '

And Will? Well, Will had a poet's nature and the

can set moods before us. Like T.innet herself Will

uTtlnlZ n
1 " '"^"^^ ^^^"^ ^"^"^^ ^^^^

™^
We meant her no harm, as he said trulv to Florian hut hemean her no good either; he meant nothing at :d toyalk by her skIc, and hold her hand in hi.s^ and feel his

WafH-n^ ,

'"^'^^' -^'"^ ^''' Hnger-touch thrill throug^in^

the rmd
'."' ^' '" ^ mist they passed Dorf Tvrol ; andthe road at once grew wdder and more romantic It

fsTtunr.H^'.T"' '''^'''''''rl' T'^'
'^''^'' bends and nooks,as ,t turned he corners of httle ravines and gullevs where

a^er'r'^'
^'^' '' 7' ^"°'^^^'" "^^^ franklv with the

to^^nn.^' -Tu^
^'''^'

;

^'"^^ °"'^^' ^V'" '^'^'^^^ his handto Linnets nut-brown cheek, and pressed it tenderlv
Linnet said nothing, but the hot blood rushed to her' face
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with mingled shame and pleasure ; and who was so glad
as she that Will Deverill should touch her

!

The path wound round a deep gorge, overhanging a
torrent with Schloss Tyrol itself frowning beyond on its
isolated crag—a picturesque and half-ruinous mediaeval
tortress, almost isolated on a peninsular mass of crumb-
ling mud-chff, interspersed with the ice v/orn debris of
pre-historic glaciers. 'Tis a beautiful spot. Petty Al-
pine rills, tearing headlong down the sides, have carved
out for themselves steep ravines which all but island the
castle; their banks r.se up sheer as straight walls of cliff
d'splaying on their faces the grey mud of the moraine,
trom which the ice-worn boulders project boldly here and
there, or tumble from time to time to encumber the lit-
tered beds of the streams that dislodged them. But what
struck Florian most of all, as he paused and looked, was
the cunous effect produced where a single large boulder
has resisted the denuding action of the streams and the
rainfall so as to protect the tapering column of hardened
mud beneath it. Each big rock thus stood paradoxically
perched on the summit of a conical pillar, called locallv an
earth-pyramid, and forming, Florian thought, the most
singular element in this singular landscape! Close to its
end the track bends round an elbow to skirt the ravine
and then plunges for a hundred vards or more into a dark
and narrow underground passage through the isthmus of
moraine stuff, before drawing up at the portcullis of the
dismantled fortress. A more romanticallv mvsterious
way of approaching a mediaeval stronghold Florian could
hardly imagine

:
it reminded him of Ivanhoe or the Castle

of Otranto.

But as Florian and Philippina disappeared under the
shadow of the darkling archwav, Will found himself
alone for one moment with Linnet, screened from obser-
vation by the thick trellis-work of the vinevards Thev
were walking close together, whispering in one another's
ears those eternal nothings which lovers have whispered
in the self-same tones, but in a hundred tongues for ten
thousand ages. Occasion favored them. Will glanced
round for a moment; then with a rapid movement he
drew tne trembling girl to himself, half unresisted Her
cheek was flushed, partly with joy, partly with fear that

.;, i

I
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he sliould dare to lay hands on her. His boldness thrilled
her through with a delieious thrill—the true womanly jov
in bcinf,r masterfully handled. " Xo, no," she cried in a
faint voice; " you mustn't, you mustn't." But she said it

shyly, as one who half-wishes her words to fail of their
efifcct

: and Will never heeded her " no "—and oh, how
j.,dad she was that Will never heeded it! He held her
face up to his, and bent his own down tenderly. Linnet
tried to draw back, yet pursed up her lips at the same
time and let him kiss her when he tried; but she made
him try first, though when at last he succeeded, she felt

the kiss course trembling through her inmost being.
It was but a moment, yet that moment to her was worth

many eternities. For a second of time she nestled against
him confidingly, for now he was hers, and she was his
for ever. Their lips had sealed it. But before he could
steal another, she had broken away from him again, and
stood half-penitent, half-overjoyed, by the roadside, a
little way from him. " No more now !

" she said, grave-
ly, lifting one finger in command ;

" we must follow Herr
Florian." And with that, they plunged at once into the
gloom of the tunnel.

What happened by the way, no one knows save them-
selves

; but, two minutes later, with blushing cheeks, they
rejoined their companions by the gatewav of the castle.
Even flushed as she was, Linnet couldn't help admiring
it. It was beautiful, wonderful. The ancient wealth and
dignity of the first counts of Schloss Tvrol remain well
reflected to this day in the rude magnificence of their
Romanesque residence. Linnet looked up with wonder
at the round-arched portal of the principal doorway, rich-
ly carved wath quaint squat figures of grotesque' fancy,
naive, not to say childish and uncouth, in design, but
admirable and exquisite in execution. " Tenth-century
workmanship!" Florian said, with a bland smile, as he
looked up at it, condescendingly ; and Will, pulling him-
self together again, explained to the two girls in detail
the various meanings of the queer little figures. Here
were Adam and Eve; here Jonah and the\vhaie ; here
saints reveled in Heaven; here, lost souls rolled in tor-
ment. Linnet gazed, and admired the beautv of the
door—but still more, Will's learning. If only she could
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understand such things as that! iJut there!—he was sowise, and she so ignorant I

They passed into the hall—that stately old Rittersaaladorned with marhle carvings of the same ilntile JvpeW nn ? f, ""u '^T'7
^'^"^ t'^^" ^vindows a thousand

teet on to he valley below, with the falls of the Adijre

surHn; T\ ""

'v^
°^.

^"•""^V'^"-'^
I>orphyritic mountainssur^-mg and rohing in the farther background. 'Twasa beautiful view in itself, rendered more beautiful still bv

Its picturesque setting of semi-circular arches, dividedand supported by slender shafts of polished alabasterTo an untutored girl of Linnet's native artistic tcmpera-

ZTlnJ\ul''^^''^'-^ ^°,^^'' *^""°"-^^ those lordlv hallsand into that exquisite chapel with its quaint old fres-coes m company with somebodv who could explain their

Dev^riir'^^T^''' '"i ^''l
^'"n^le intelligence so well as WillDevenll. Though she felt her own ignorance-felt itacutely sensitively-she felt at the same time how fashe coukl learn from such a teacher; and as she droppedon her knees before the twelfth-centurv Madonna in thespang ed shrine of that antiquated chantrv, ft was not tlherself alone that she murmured below her breath, in verytremulous tones, an Ave Maria ^

h-rZrl ^f- ^YT\ t-^'^f^^'too, of the Schloss and itshistory. I ,nnet listened vnth all her cars, though shehardly understood half the English words thev uVed todescribe it-how it commanded the whole vast' plain of

Eastern' Aln^''""'.''^V"^*^^'^'
^"^^ "^^'^^ W"^°"^ i" theEastern Alps, one basking garden of vines and Indiancorn and fruit-trees, thicklv dotted with hamletschurches, and castles^ '' You can see whv the cou'rwlio

lived here spread their power and their name by slow de-grees over the whole of this countrv," Will said. Ts thevgazed down on it. And then he went on to talk of howthe Counts of Tyrol gradually absorbed Meran and Bolzen and in course of time, by their possession of theBrenner route, the great medic-eval highway from Italv toGermany, acquired th 3ver-lordship%f the vvhole widetract which IS now caKed after them. Oh what J^ndwords he used! Linnet listened, and wondered at ?hemShe caught, from time to time, the name of Mar^tMaultasch-that Meg of the Pocket-Mouth whoS
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over her dominicns to the house of Austria—and learned

from stray hints how the Counts of the new hne moved

their capital northward fruni Aicran to Innsbruck. It

was marvelous how Herr Will, who was a stranger from

England, should know so much more about her people's

history than she herself did! liut there! what did she

say? Ilerr Will kiiew everything.

l^orian and Philippina went off by themselves after

awhile among the ruins of the ramparts. Linnet was left

alone with Will again by the windows of the Rittcrsaal.

All this historical talk had inflamed her eager mind with

vague hopes and possibilities. Why should not she too

know? Whv should not she too be fit for him. like the

fair-haired ladv? " Herr Will." she said at last, turning

round to him' with a shy look in her shrinking eyes,

" How I wish you could teach me ! How I wish you

could tell me how to learn such things ! We shall be here

for a month. Why shouldn't I begin? Why shouldn't

I learn now? We may see each other often."

" Will vou be on the hill behind the town to-morrow ?
"

Will asked, half-ashamed of himself for these endless

breakings-off, and these fresh re-commencements.
' Perhaps," Linnet answered timidly, in her accus-

tomed phrase; "if Philippina will come . . . and if she

doesn't tell Andreas."
" Where will you be ? " Will inquired, taking her hand

in his own once more and holding it.

Linnet looked down and paused. " I might be near

the cross at the turn of the road by the second oratory,

about ten o'clock," she said very low, " if Our Lady per-

mits me."
Will pressed her hand hard. " And where do you sing

to-night? " he asked, with a little smile of pleasure. " I

must come and hear you."

7'o his immense surprise Linnet drew back at once, red

as a rose, and fixed her eyes on him pleadingly. " Oh,

no, don't," she cried, much distressed. " Don't, don't, I

beg of you."

Will.' in turn, lifted his head, astonished, and looked

hard at her. He couldn't understand this strange freak

of feeling. " Then don't you like me to hear yoi ? " he

cried, regretfully. " It's 'such a pleasure to me. I
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CHAPTER XVII

=1 *!i CAUGHT OUT

That avowal of Linnet's that she didn't want Andreas
Hansber^er to know of Will's presence in the town put

Will's relations towards her during the next few weeks
on a different, and to some extent compromising, footing

It introduced into their meetings a certain shadowy ele-

ment of clandestine love-making which was in many ways
distasteful to Will's frank and manly nature, though it

was at tlie same time, as Florian felt, a hundred times

more " dangerous " for him than any open acf|uaintance.

For Andreas, after all, was Linnet's ostensible guardian
and nearest male protector. To meet Linnet on the hills,

without his knowledge or consent, was to place oneself in

the position of an unrecognized lover. Will knew it was
a mistake. And yet—he did it. We, who have made no
mistakes of any sort in all our lives, but have steadily

followed the beaten trac' all through, with sheep-like

persistence, can afford to disapprove of him.

So, day after day, during the next few weeks. Will
went up on the bills to walk and talk with Linnet. Rue
Palmer was delighted. Slie thought, poor soul, her
scheme was succeeding admirably. Will was out every
morning on the mountains alone, working hard at his

viapiuni opus, which was to astonish the world, and with
which she had inspired him. It was glorious, glorious!

And, indeed, in spite of the time wasted in talking with
Linnet, though the best spent time, as everybodv knows,
is the time we waste. Will did really succeed in writing
and composing at odd moments and in the night watches
no small part of his graceful and beautiful little operetta,
" The Chamois Hunter's Daughter." But alas for poor
Rue. it was not she who inspired it.

On these morning expeditions up the surrounding hills

to some appointed trysting-jilace. Florian sometimes ac-

132
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companied hini, and sometimes not. But, in any case, he
abstained from mentioning their object to Rue; as he put
It himself, never should it be said that Florian Wood
could split upon two ill-advised but confiding young peo-
ple. It suited Florian's book now, indeed, that Will's at-
tention should be distracted from Rue to Linnet. He
wanted to malcc the running for himself with the Ameri-
can heiress, and he was by no means sorry that so danger-
ous and important a rival as the author of " Voices from
the Hills " should be otherwise occupied. So he kept his
own counsel about Will and Linnet; he had abdicated
by this time his self-appointed function of moral censor;
and seeing they would go to the devil in any case, he was
inclined to let them go their own headlong way, into the
jaws of matrimony, without preliminary haggling. He
that will to Cupar, maun to Cupar. Deverill would
marry his cow-girl in the end—of that Florian felt cer-
tain

;
and when a man's quite determined to make a fool

of himself, you know, why, you onlv earn his dislike, in-
stead of his esteem, by endeavoring to win him back again
to the ways of wisdom.
And Will ? Well, Will himself had as yet no very fixed

ideas of his own as to whither he was tending. Being
only a poet, he was content to drift with the wind and
tide, and watch on what shoals or shores they might
finally cast him. Most probably, if things had been al-
lowed to go their own way, he would sooner or later have
justified Florian's pessimistic prophecies by marrying
Linnet. He would have gone on and on, falling more
and more deeply in love with the pretty peasant every
day, and letting her fall every day more and more deeply
in love wath him, till at last conventional differences sank
to nothing in his eyes, and he remembered only that
heart answereth to heart, be it poet's or alp-girl's. At
present, however, he troubled himself little with any of
these things. He was satisfied for the moment. Florian
said, to bask in the sunshine of that basilisk's smile, with-
out care for the morrow. Sooner or later, he felt sure, in
so small a town, either Florian or lie must run up un-
awares against Andreas Hausberger. Whenever that
happened, no doubt, there must be some sort of change
or new departure. Meanwhile, he religiously avoided the

1 !
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Promenade, where he was hkcHcst to come suddenly on

the wise impresario. vSo he stuck to the hills, with or

without Linnet.

The very next morn in f^, indeed, after this their chance

meeting, he went up tlie Ki'ichclberg once more, im-

pressed with an ardent desire to aid and abet Linnet' ••

laudable wish for self-education. lie brought a book up

with him to read to the two girls under the bright blue

sky, as they sat on the hillside. He chose a pleasant spot,

in the full' eye of the autumn sun, on a rounded l)oss of

rock, whose crumbling clefts were still starred with wild

pinks and rich yellow tormentils. Florian had contributed

to the feast of reason and the flow of soul a kilogram of

grapes—they cost but threepence-halfpenny a pound in

the vintage season—unknown luxuries till then to Philip-

pina and Linnet. Philippina found the grapes delicious,

but the book rather dry ; its style was stilted, and it ap-

peared to narrate the story of a certahi Doctor Faust, his

transactions with a gentleman of most douljtful shape

(who caused Philippina to look round in some fear), and

his wicked designs against the moral happiness of a

young girl called Gretchen. Philippina yawned ; it was

a tedious performance. Florian, having reduced his

share of the grapes to their skins alone, yawned in con-

cert with the lady, and began to play with his eyeglass.

As his German didn't srffice to understand the lines, even

when aided by Will's dramatic delivery and clear enunci-

ation, he found the play slow, and the reader a nuisance.

So he was verv well pleased when Philippina suggested,

at a break in the first act, they should go off for a walk

by themselves alone, and continue their coursv' of oral in-

struction in the German language. Florian liked Philip-

pina; there was no silly nonsense about her. After all,

in a woman, if all you want is a walk on the Kiichelberg,

the total absence of silly nonsense, you must at once ad-

mit, is a great recommendation.

But Linnet sat on. vShe .sat on. and listened. She

drank it in, open-eyed, and with parted lips—every line

and every word of it. Dear Ilcrr Will read so well, and

made her feel and understand every point so dramatically

;

and the book—the liook itself was so profoundly interest-

ing. Never in her life before had Linnet heard anything
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it meant with Andreas Haiisberger's dictionary. Long
after, she had that precious vokinie bound in white
Florentine vellum, with a crimson fleurs-dc-lys on the

cover, at a house just opposite the Duomo at Florence.

But at i)resent she read it in its paper covers. She read

other books, too—German books which Will chose for

her; nol instructive books which were over her head, but

poetry and romance and imaginative literature, such as

her ardent Tyrolese nature could easily assimilate. Day
after day, Will read her aloud something fresh—Undine,

the Maid of Orleans, Uhland's Ballads, Paul Heyse's

short stories—but of all the things he read to her, the

one she liked best was a German translation of an Eng-
lish play—a beautiful play by another English poet, whose
name was also Will, but who died long ago—a play about

two luckless and devoted lovers, called Romeo and Juliet.

Linnet cried over that sad story, and Will kissed her

tears away ; and a little later, when Andreas Flausberger

took her to Verona on their way south to Milan, Linnet

went of her own accord to see Juliet's tomb in a court-

yard in the town, and wasted much excellent sympathy

and sentiment over the shameless imposture of that bare

Roman sarcophagus. But she meant very well ; and she

believed in Juliet even more firmly than she believed in

Siegfried and Chriemhild and all the other fine folks to

whom Will introduced her.

So three weeks passed away, three glorious golden

weeks, and day after day, on those lovely hillsides. Lin-

net saw her lover. At the end of a fortnight, Rue heard,

from various friends at other hotels, of a wonderful sing-

er in a Tyrolese troupe, then performing nightly in the

various salons. "Why, that must surely be Linnet!"

she said before Will, to the first friend who mentioned it.

" Yes ; Linnet—that's her name," Rue's friend assent-

ed.
" I knew she was in the town." Will admitted some-

what sheepishly ; for he felt as if he were somehow de-

ceiving Rue. though it never would have entered his good,

modest head to suppose she herself could care anything

about him, except as a poet in whose work she was kind

enough to take a friendly interest.

" Ah, I should love to hear her again !
" Rue cried, en-
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thusiastically, " She sings like a nightingale—such a
splendid soprano ! Let's find out where she'll be to-night,
and go round in a body to the hotel to hear her

!

But Will demurred strongly. He'd rather not go, he
said

; he'd stop at home by himself and get on with his
operetta. At that, Rue was secretly pleased in her own
heart

; she felt it throb sensibly. After all, then, her poet
didn't really and truly care for the pretty alp-girl. He
knew she was in the town—and, in spite of that knowl-
edge, hp.d spent every evening all the time with herself at
the Erzherzog Johann ! Nor would Florian go either;
he invented some excuse to account for his reluctance.
So Rue went with tw^o new girls she had picked up at the
hotel, in succession to the giggling inarticulates at Inns-
bruck. Linnet recognized her in the crowd, for the room
was crowded—'twas a nightly ovation now, wherever
Linnet sang—and knew her at once as the fair-haired
lady. But Florian and Will weren't with her to-night!
That made Linnet's heart glad. She had come without
him! After all, her Englander didn't always dance at-

tendance, it seemed, on the fair-haired Frau with the
many diamonds

!

So easily had Will made two women's hearts happy,
by stopping at home at his hotel that evening! For
women think much more of men than men imagine

—

their poor little breasts live for the most part in a per-
petual flutter of love and expectancy.
As the weeks wore away, however, it began to strike

Franz Lindner as a singular fact, that Philippina and Lin-
net severed themselves so much every day from the rest
of the troupe, and went up on the hills all' alone for exer-
cise. That fierce young Robbler was a true Tyrolese in
his treatment of his women. Though he never abated
one jot or tittle of his attentions to Linnet, it hardly oc-
curred to him as forming any part of a lover's duty to
accompany his mddchen in her morning rambles. Franz
was too much engaged himself, indeed, with the voung
men of the place in the cafes and beer-gardens, to find
much time hanging idle on his hands for female society.
He had made many friends in the gav little town. His
hat and his feather were well known by this time to half
the gilded youth in the Meran restaurants. Andreas
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Hausberger had turned out the young women on the
hills; and there they ni'ght stop, so far as Franz Lindner
was concerned to prevent them. Andreas [Ians1)erger
had been wondrous careful of Linnet's health of late, since
he saw he was likely to make pots of money fr(«in her.
He had bound lliem all down by a three years' engage-
ment, and he knew now that Linnet was worth at least
five times the .'.'n, he had bargained to pav her. PiUt
Franz Lindner's i: alth might ' take care of itself: and
Franz didn't think much, personally, of the air of the
mountains, lle'd had enough of all that in his jiiger
days; now the chrysalis had burst and let loose the but .;r-

fly; his wander-years had come, and he meant to sip the
sweets of advanced civilization. And he sipped them in
the second-rate bars and billiard-rooms of a small town
in South Tyrol.

_
On this particular morning, however, it occurred to

his Robblership to inquire in his own mind why the
womenkind loved to walk so much by themselves on the
mountains. Philippina hadn't tn1d him, to be sure;
Philippina had an eye to Andreas Hausberger herself

—

was he not the zvirth, and the master of the troupe?—and
she was therefore by no means averse to any little device
which might distract poor Linnet from that most desirable
admirer. Still, Franz had his suspicions. Women are
so deep, a man can never fathom them ! He mounted
the Kiichelberg by the zig-zag path, and turning to the
left by the third Madonna, came at last to a little knoll
of bare porphyry rock, looking down on the wide vale and
the long falls of the Adige.
A very small and dainty, not to say effeminate, young

man, in a knickerbocker suit of most Britannic aspect,
was strolling some distance ofif, with his arm encircling a
woman's plump waist, which suspiciously reminded
Franz of his friend Philippina's. The Robbler could
hardly believe his eyes; could that be Herr Florian? Oh
no; for thev had left the foreign Herrschaft at the hotel
at Innsbruck. But here, close bv, Ix-hind the shadow of
some junipers—stranger sight still !—stretched at length
on the ground, and reading aloud in German to some un-
seen person, lay another voung man in another tourist
iruit. with ^ voice that most strikingly and exactly recalled
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the other Eng^liiiider's at St. Valentin. Franz drew a
deep breath, and strode a long step forward. At sound
of his foot, the unseen person sprang baek wliere she sat
witli a quiek. small scream. J Hack as night in his wrath,
i"ranz peered round and faced them. It was undoubted-
ly Will; quite as undoubtedlv Linnet!
The Robbler spoke angrily. " You again !

" he cried,
clenching his fist, and knitting his brow hard, with bullet
head held forward. "Are you following us in hiding?
VV hat do you mean by this trick ? You daren't show your
face, coward, at our inn in the town ! You steal up here
and skulk! What do you mean with the mddchcn? "

At that imputation of secrecy, and still worse of
cowardice. Will sj^rang up and confronted him. "

I dare
show my face anywhere you like," he answered in hot
blood. " I have not followed this ladv ; I came here be-
fore her and met her at Aleran by the purest accident,
but 1 refuse to be questioned about her by you or by any-
one. W^hat right have you to ask? She is no mddchen
of yours. Who gave you any power or authority over

For a moment the Robbler instinct rose fierce and hot
in Franz Lindner's breast. He drew back half a pace, as
if making ready to spring at him. In a few angrv words
he repeated his cutting taunts, and spoke savagely to Lin-
"^^,."9.^,^^°"^^' ^"^ ^^°'"^^' ^'^^^' you are here for no
good! What can this Engliinder want, save one thing-
with a scnncrin? "

He la'd his hand roughly on Linnet's shoulder Will
couldn't stand that sight; he clutched the man's arm
fiercely twisted it round in the socket, and pushed him
back like a child, in the white heat of his anger. Franz
?aw the interloper was strong- far stronger than he sup-
posed.^^ " If you dare to lav vour hand on this lady
'igcnin, Will cried, standing in front of her like a living
buckler " I give you due warning, vou do it at your peril.
\o\n life IS at stake. I won't permit vou to behave
with brutalitv before me."

\J-u'
'^^^ "''^^'^'^ ^'^^^^^' ^^^^ Robbler would have flown at

Will s throat on those words, and fought him. strong as
he was, to the death, for his mlidchen. But since he came
to ]Meran he had learned some new w^ays : such were not
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he now knew, the manners of civiHzation. Will's reso-
lute attitude even produced a calming effect upon the
young barbarian. He felt in his heart he had a better

^u\ ^^^" ^^^^- ^^ ^^^^ ^^''^^ '" ^^^^ fight would after
all, be useless

;
the mddchcn wouldn't abide, as madchen

ought, by the wager of battle. But he could wound him
far worse He could go down to the town—and tell
Andreas flausberger how his ward spent her mornings
on the slopes of the Kiichelberg

!

Already he was learning the ways of the world With
a sarcastic smile, he raised his hat ceremoniously turned
feather and^ all, in mock politeness. " Good morning,
mein Herr, he drawled out, with a fine north German
accent, picked up in the billiard-rooms. " Good morning
scnnerm And without another word he strode away
down the mountain.

^^
But as soon as he was gone Linnet burst into tears.Ah I know what he'll do!" she cried, sobbing and

trembling. " He 11 go down to the town and tell Andreas
Hausberger. He'll go down to the town and tell how he
met us here. And, of course, after this, Andreas will put
the very worst face upon it."



CHAPTER XVIII «

ill

TAKEN BY SURPRISE

Andreas Hausberger was a wise and prudent man.
He felt convinced by this lime that Linnet, as he said to

himself—though to no one else, for to confess it would
have been foolish—was a perfect gold mine, if only a man
knew how to work her properly. And in exploiting this

mine, like a sensible capitalist that he was, he determined
to spare neither time nor pains nor money. Night after

night, as the audiences at the hotels grew more and more
enthusiastic, the truth forced itself upon his wise and
prudent mind that what they said was right : Lumet was
a singer fit for the highest undertakings. She must be

trained and instructed for the operatic stage ; and on the

operatic stage, with that voice and that presence, she'd

be worth her weight in gold if she was worth a penny.
So, ever since the first day when he left the Zillerthal,

Andreas's views and ideas about his troupe and his tour

had been undergoing a considerable and constant modifica-

tion. It would cost a good deal, of course, to abandon
his first plan, and instead of proceeding to the Rivieta as

he originally intended, take Linnet to be trr-ined at Milan
and Florence. But it was worth the monev. You must
throw a sprat to catch a herring. And it must be Italy,

too, not Munich or Dresden. He wouldn't put her

precious life in jeopardy, now, in those cold northern

towns, during the winter months, for he h'^d grown won-
derfully careful of Linnet's health since he saw how her

voice conjured florins into the plate for him ; and though
he believed as much as ever in the virtues of fresh air

and a Spartan diet, he feared to expose ^he throat that

uttered such golden notes to the rigors and changes of a

Bavarian or Saxon December. So Mil^^n and Florence

it must be, though he had Franz Lindner and Philippina

and the others on his hands to pay and -%are for. And
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in tliose .c^reat settled towns, where tlieaters and amuse-
ments were rei^iilarly orgfanized. he cnulthi't hope his h't-
tle troui)e. deprived of its chief ornament, couhl compete,
save at a loss, with more slv.wv estahlishments Still'
to one thm<,- he had made up his mind: Linnet sliould'
never utter another note in puhlic. after tliev moved
from Meran. until she could hiaze forth, a fuil-tlcdi^ed
star, armed and equipped at everv point with all tliat'art
eould do for her. on the operatic staj^e of London INris
or Pctershurff. He must put up wiih present lo^s fc^r
the sake of future gain ; he must pav for his little troupe
and for Linnet's training-, though he spent hv the wav
his bottom dollar.

Not that the wise impresario was moved in this affair
by any mere philanthropic desire to benefit a favorite
pupil. As a prior condition to anv expenditure on fittin"-
and preparing Linnet for the operatic stage. Andreas
proposed to obtain a clear hoVl on her future eanr'no-s l)y
the simple little business prelinn'narv of marrviu'r bcr
And he proposed this plan to himself'in the same s'mipV-
hearted and entirely dictatorial wav in which he would
have proposed some arrangement about his cows or his
horses. That Linnet could possiblv object to his dcsin-ns
for her advancement in life was an idea that hardlv^so
much as even occurred to him. ITe was her master, and,
it he ordered her. she could scarcclv say him nav That
would be plain contumacy. Besides, the match would be
one so_ much to her own advantage ! Not a girl in St
Valentin but would be overjoved'to catch him. Philip-
pina he knew, would give her eves for such a chance;
but Phihppina s high notes were shrill—a great deal too
shrill—while Linnet's were the purest and clearest and
most SI very ever uttered by woman. He was a husband
any gnd m^ght well be proud of. and though Linnet would
be worth money, too. if properlv trained, vet without his
capital to back her up and give her that needful training
she could never use her voice to full (mercantile) advan-
tage. i5hed be a fool, indeed, if she refused his offerAnd if she did.—well, she was bound to him for three
years at any rate

; he could use up her voice pretty well
in those three years, as he used up his horses—on mm-
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mcrcial principles—and make a very fair profit out of lier

nicaiiwiiile in the process.

Thinkinj^ which things to himself during his stay in

Meran, Andreas, who was by nature a taciturn person,

had been in no hurry to communicate his ideas on the

point prematurely to Linnet. He didn't want to puff her

up with too much vanity beforehand, by disclosing to her

over-soon the high honor in store for her. She had re-

ceived more than enough homage already from the audi-

ences at their concerts ; it would turn her head outright

if she knew all at once she was also to be promoted to

marry her master. He would make all the legal prepara-

tions for the wedding in due time, without consulting

Linnet; then, when everything was finished, and the day

had come for them to leave Meran, he would break to her

all at once the good fortune he designed for her. Not
only was she to marry a man of substance, and a man of

weight, and a Land-auit of the parish, but she was to be

trained and fitted by him with sedulous care as a special

star of the operatic profession.

When Franz Lindner burst in upon him, however, at

his old-fashioned inn, in the street that is called Unter
den Lauben, all indignant with the news how he had
lighted upon Linnet and the Herr Englander together on

the slopes of the Kiichelberg, and how he believed they

had been meeiing there secretly for many Uiorni: gs at a

stretch, Andreas saw at once this was no laughing mat-

ter. It was serious rivalry. For Franz Lindner himself,

as a possible suitor of Linnet's, he didn't care a button.

He could afiford to despise the self-assertive Robbler.

But Will Deverill—ah, that was quite another matter

!

Will Deverill was dangerous ; he saw so much at a glance
;

and all the more dangerous in that he made his advances

to the girl clandestinely. Poaching on those preserves

must be severely repressed. Andreas didn't for a moment
suppose the Englander intended or wanted to marry the

child ; that was hardly likelv : but he might upset her feel-

ings, and, lead her into trouble, and unsettle her heart, and
what was worse still, stufif her head all full of silly ro-

mantic nonsense.

Still, being always a prudent man.. Andreas said little
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at the tune. He was content witli assuring Franz in a
very confident tone, that he'd pul a stop at once to this
folly of Linnet's. He acquie.sced for the present—ii be-
in^- his nature to temporize—in Franz's little pretension
to treat the girl as his acknowledged mlidchcn \\q ac-
quiesced, and .smiled,—though he hadn't the .slightest in-
tention of relin(|uishing his own hold on a future prima
donna. Meanwhile, he pushed on all the legal formalities
for marrying Linnet himself, as soon as he thought it
well to disclose his matured plans to her.
So when Will went up to their stated meeting-place on

the slopes of the Kiichelberg, the morning after that
stormy interview at the knoll with Franz IJndner, hardlv
daring to expect Linnet w^ould be there to receive him
.le was astonished to find her awaiting him much as usual
at the accustomed seat, undeterred bv either the icirth
or the redoubtable Robbler. - I can't' understand it my-
self she .said, holding his hand, and half crvino-. "

It's
awfully curious I thought he'd be angry with me, and
scold me so hard, and perhaps shut me up in the house for
a week, or. at any rate, not let me come out any more
to meet you. Rut, instead of that, he never said a word •

he hasn t even spoken to me at all about the matter Per-
haps Franz hasn't told him yet ; but I think he must have—
and so does Philippina. It almost seems as if he didn'tmind my coming out at all. We can only wait and see.
i hat s all I can make of it."

^

Thus, for the next few days. Linnet and Will lived on
in a real fool s paradise. Andreas never said a word
about the meetings on the hill ; Franz Lindner looked
wise, and bided his time in silence. At the end of theweek however, Will found himself reluctantiv compelled
to tultil a long-standing engagement with Rue and Flo-
nan, entered into before Linnet's arrival at Meran, to ffotor a three days tour among the Botzen Dolomites Will
had put It oflf and put it oflF. not to miss one morning of
Linnet s time in the town, till Rue declared in her imperi-
ous little American way she wouldn't wait a sin.o-le dav
longer for anyone. And. indeed, it was getting full latem the season, even south of the Alps, for a mountain ex-
cursion. Rue had ordered her carriage, and settled herday to start. Will must go or .stop behind ^h^ sqid •

.^nd
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to do the last would be to confess all to Rue; so with apanp at his heart and no small niisgivinj-s in his brain-
tor Linnet by this time had pfrown wcjnderfnllv dear tohim—he made up his mind to absent himself 'for three
days and to miss three preciour. morninfrs on the hills
with us lady-love. It would freshen up the operetta.Rue declared, with deep conviction ; there's nothing like
change of scene to inspire one with the germs of poetry
ant. music. But Will, for his part, knew som<Ml,ing bet-
ter—and he got It every day on the slopes of the Kiichel-
berg.

" You won't go away while I'm gone? " he asked eag'^r-
K- of Lmnet on the day before he left for those hatefulDo omites. You re sure Andreas means to stop longer
in the town. V ou II be here when I come back again? "

^^
Oh yes; (juite certain," r.innet answered, conf^dcntlv

He s not going away yet. We've engagements at hotels
for nearly another fo"tnight."

Will held her hand long. It was onlv for three days,
vet he found it hard to part from her. " One last kiss '

"
he said, drawing her close to him behind the sheltering
gourd-vines. And Linnet let him take it without strug-
gling for it now. In after years. Will felt those words
were a kind of omen. It was far more of a last kiss than
ever he dreamed at the time. And Linnet—well Linnet
was glad in her heart, when .she came to look back on it
she had allowed him to take that last kiss so easilv
Next morning Will left. Andreas knew he had goneNot many things escaped the wise Andreas's notice

from the moment he f^rst heard of Will's meetings withLmnet on the hill behind the town, that cool-headed zvirfh
had been waiting for his chance: and now the chance
Jiad come of its own accord to him. That day after
dinner he went into the parlor of their little inn. and
called Linnet to speak to him. Linnet came, all tremb-
ing. In a few short sentences—concise, curt. business-
like—Andreas untolded to his tremulous ward the notable
scheme he had devised for her advancement. He would
make her his wife. But that wasn't all; he would make
her a great lady—a star of the first magnitude If sh^
did as he bid. crowds would hang on her lips; silver and
gold would be hers; she should dress in silk robes dia-
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m'i

monds dangling at her ears, pearls in strings on her bos-

om. But he said never a word about her heretic lover.

Still, he said never a word about himself any more. He
never mentioned love—her heart, her feelings. He laid

hcfore her, like a man of the world as he was, a simple

proposal for an arrangement between them—in much the

same spirit as he might have laid before Franz Liiidner

an agreement for a partnership. And he took it for

granted Linnet would instantly jump at him. Why
shouldn't she, indeed? She had every reason. Not a
girl in St. Valentin but would be proud if she could get

him.

Yet he wasn't the least surprised when Linnet, grow-
ing pale, and with quivering lips, hid her face in her

hands at last and began to cry bitterly. These girls are

so silly!

" You agree to it? " Andreas asked, laying his palm on
her neck behind with what tenderness he could muster.

Linnet shook it away angrily. " Never, never !
" she

cried, " never!
"

Andreas bore with her patiently. He knew the ways of

women. They were all little idiots ! And this England-
cr on the hill had filled her poor head with sentimental

rubbish. With infinite forbearance, like a business man,
he began to explain, to expostulate, to admonish her. He
pointed out to her how rare a chance in life it was for a

girl in her position to get an ofifcr of marriage from a

man in his ; how his capital would enable her to train

herself for the stage ; how, without it, she must remain for

ever nist what she was now; how, with it, she might rise

to the very crown and head of an admired profession.

And, besides, she was bound to him for three years in

any case. In those three years, of course, he could do as

he liked with her.

But Linnet, weeping passionately, with her face in her

hands, and every nerve in her body quivering with emo-
tion, only sobbed out now and again in a heart-broken

voice, " No ; never, never !

"

At last, after one such convulsive outburst, even fiercer

than before, Andreas put the question point blank, " Is

it because of this Englander?"
And ^„innct, raising her he^ \ and clasping her hriiids
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in despair made answer, obUqnely, in one wild burst of
speech, Oh, I love him, I love him !

"

At those words, Andreas smiled a peculiar cold smile,
ami began once more. He kept his head cool; he ex-
plamed, he reasoned. The Englander, of course, never
meant to marry her. Alarriage in such a case was out
of the question. She must know what that meant ; why
go off on such side-issues?

. . . And, besides, she must
never forget—the man was a heretic

!

Still, Linnet, unflinching, looked up and clasped her
hands. I don t care for that," she cried wildly "

I
love him ! I love him !

" '

/'Then you refuse, point blank?" Andreas asked, step-
ping a little aside, and holding the knob of the bedroom
door in his hand, half-irresolute.

''I utterly refuse
!

" Linnet answered, very firm but
sobbing. -^ '

With^an air of cruel triumph. Andreas opened wide the
door Come m Herr Vicar!" he cried, with real
theatrical effect. And even as he spoke, the Herr Vicar
entered.

Linnet gazed at him, dumb with awe. surprise, and
amazement. How had he ever got here? It was herown parish priest—her confessor from St. Valentin

'

i
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CHAPTER XIX

SPIRITUAL WEAPONS

The Herr Vicar in ATcran. It was wonderful, miracu-
lous !

For a minute or two. Linnet was so utterly taken aback
at this unexpected portent lliat she hardly "knew how to
comport herself under such novel circum'stances. Now
that was exactly the result Andreas Hausber^rer had
counted upon. Andreas loved not the Church, to be sure,
but, like all sound strategists, political or social, he knew
how to make use of it for his own wise purposes As
soon as ever he learned from Franz Lindner how things
were i^oinff on between Linnet and her Fn^rlander. and
had ascertained by private 'ni(]u\ry from the Herr Ober-
kellner at the Erzherzo^- Johann that Herr Will was ^o-
in.GT away for a few days' tour amon.ir the Botzen Dolo-
mites.—why, takinjT opportunity by the forelock, he tele-
graphed at once to the Herr Vicar at St. Valentin to come
on by the first train, all expenses paid, over the Brenner
to Meran. on purpose to save the soul of an erring mem-
ber of his flock in imminent danger of faith and morals,
from a heretic Englishman. And the Herr Vicar in re-
turn though he loved not Andreas—for the 7virk was
a Liberal, an enemy of the " Blacks," and reputed to be
even not far short of a freethinker—the Herr Vicar for
his part was by no means averse to a pleasant holiday
in a fasliionable watering-place south of the Alps at that
delightful season, especially if some one else was to pav
the piper. It is well to combine the salvation of souls
with an agreeable excursion. The Herr Vicar was pre-
pared to make free use of the Manmion of Unrighteous-
ness—in the Church's service : a good pastor employs it
without stmt or compunction to secure the eternal bliss
ot the particular flock committed to his guidance
Not that the astute priest began at once with the mat-
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ter m hand, on which Herr Andreas had already most
aniply coached him. He was far too wise and poHtic a
hsher of souls for so chmisv a procedure. He angled
gently. He started on his task by striking, first, all the
familiar home chords of St. Valentin. The moment he
entered the room, indeed. Linnet rushed up and seized
his hand—she had known him from her childhood, and
taken the mass from him often ; she had confessed to him
her sins, and received time and again his paternal blessing.
At such a moment as that any old friend from St. Valentin
would have been a welcome counselor : how much more
then the Herr Vicar, who had taught her the Credo, and
the Vater Unser, and the Ave ; who had prepared her lisp-
ing hps for First Communion ; who had absolved her from
her sins from her babyhood onward ! And he had seen
that dear mother only the day before! How she flooded
him with questions as to everyone at St. Valentin.

1 he Herr Vicar, in reply, folding two plump hands
over his capacious waistband, sank back in an easy-chair
and answered her at full length as to all that had happened
since she left the village. The good mother was well,
very well indeed, seldom better in November; some holy
oil rubbed on night and morning, had proved highly ef-
fectual against her threatened rheumatism. Oh yes- she
had duly received the five florins that Linnet sent her—
thanks very much for them—and had expended two of
them, as Linnet would no doubt herself have wished in
the performance of a mass for the deliverance of the dear
father s soul from purgatory. She knew the Herr Vicar
was coming to Meran, and would see her daughter and
she had sent many messages (all detailed at full length)—how the cow with the crooked horn was giving no milk
and how the cat had five kittens, and how pleased they all
were to hear at St. Valentin there was talk Linnet was to
make such a brilliant marriage.
Then poor Linnet faltered out, half-sobbing again,

when the Herr Vicar spoke of that mass for the repose
of her father 3 soul, how great a trial it had been to her
to be away from St. Valentin for the first time in her life
on All Souls Day—the Feast of the Dead—when it had
always been her custom to lay a little wreath, and burn
four small tapers on her father's grave in the village
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chiircliyard. She was afraid that dear spirit in its present
home would feci itself neglected bv the dutv unperformed
HI due season.

Hut the Ilerr X^car, with a benign smile, was happy
lie should be able to reassure her as to this matter The
candles and the wreath liad been forthcoming as usual-
he had seen to them himself—at Ilerr Andreas's request,
who had written to him on the subject from iMeran most
thoughtfully.

That vvas kind, Linnet thought, far kinder than she
eyei

. nild have expected from Andreas. lUit that wasn't
all He had provided in many ways, or intended to pro-
vide, for the good motlicr's comfort. Then the Ilerr
Vicar went on to speak still more of Andreas, who slipped
out as he spoke, leaving priest and penitent alone together.
bo Herr Andreas, it seemed, was going to marry her!
For a girl like her, that was a very great honor. And
the sooner the better, indeed

; the sooner the letter ! These
were grave and painful rumors now afloat in St. \'alen-
tin—and the Herr Vicar shook his head in solemn warn-mg—grave and painful rumors, how Linnet had been seen
on the hillsides more than once—with an English heret'c.
And he had followed her to Innsbruck ! and then to Mer-
an

!
and now. Heaven knew what he was tr\-ing to do with

her! 'Twas a dangerous thing, a compromising thing
(tlie Herr Vicar thought) for a girl to get involved in an
affair like that with a man so much above herself in po-
sition and station. But Herr Andreas was so kind, and
consented to overlook it ; there were very few men who in
a similar case would act like Herr Andreas. In other
matters the Herr Vicar had withstood him to his face, be-
cause he was to be blamed; but in this, he had behaved
like a generous gentleman.
To all which, poor Linnet, hiding her face in her hands,

only made answer once more. " I can never marry An-
dreas Hausberger."
"Why not?" the priest asked, sharply.
And Linnet, hardly knowing how to' answer him for

fear and shame, yet murmured verv low, " Because I don't
love him."
Then the Herr Vicar, thus aroused, went ofT at a tan-

X
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gent into a clerical exhortation on the nature, duties and
inducements of matrimony. We must remember that in
these matters, the wishes of the flesh were not alone' or
even chiefly to be consulted. They were of minor im-
portance Ihere was her duty as a daughter, for ex-
ample: Herr Andreas was rich; how much might he not
do to lighten her mother's old age? how much to release
her poor fathers soul from the flames of purgatory^
1 here was her duty as a woman, and a child of the
Uiurcli

;
how much might not Herr Andreas's money en-

able her to accomplish for the good of the world and for
the souls of her people? She was still a giddv girl.
What temptations such a marriage would enable her to
avoid

;
vvhat a brilliant future in the end it might open out

before her! And then these floating rumors had dis-
turbed him much

; on his wav from Jenbach, if she would
only believe him, he had said prayers on her behalf to
Uur Lady, to preserve her honor.

^
P.ut Linnet, raising her head, and looking him straight

in the eves made answer at last in these wicked, rebellious
words, I love the Englander! Ah, I love the Eng-
lander If ever I marry at all, I'll marry the Eng-
lander !

J s

The Herr Vicar grew grave. This was a case, indeed,
not for humoring and coaxing, but for the sternest ad-
monition. And he administered it without stint. With
the simple directness of the Tyrolese priest, accustomed
to deal with coarse, straightforward natures, he spoke the
plain truth; he brought her future sin home to her with
homely force and unvarnished language. In the first
place, this young man clearly meant no good by her
Ihat was obvious to everyone. Now, if he were one of
her own sort, a faithful son of the Church, and a Tyrolese
jager. well, the Herr Vicar might, in that case, have been
disposed, no doubt, to be somewhat more lenient He
admitted, while he deplored, the temptations and difficul-
ties of asennenn's life, and was never too hard on them.
And besides, in such circumstances, the voung man might
mean in the end to marrv her. But this Englander as-
suredly meant nothing of the kind ; and, what was worse,
even if lie did, the Herr Vicar could by no means approve
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of suci a union. The Holy See. acting as ever on the
Apostolic advice, ' Be not iincciually voked together with
unbehevers. disallowed and disconragcd the union of
Catholics vyith Jews, heretics, infidels, and other schis-
matics under one or other of which unholy categories
(and the Ilcrr Vicar frowned) he must needs place her
Englander. 1 rue, the Holy Father was sometimes
pleased, on good cause dulv shown, to grant certain per-
sons an exceptional dispensation. Rut even if the Fng-
lander desired to marry her, which was scarcelv likelv
and even if he consented to invoke such aid. wliich was
still more improbable, how coiikl he, tlie Hcrr Vicarknowing the young man's circumstances, back up such a
request ?--how consign a lamb of his tlock to the keeping
of an infidel? Every sentiment of gratitude should bind
her to Herr Andreas. Every feeling of a Catholic should
turn her instinctively away from the false wiles of a
schismatic.
To all which tiicological argument. Linnet, raising herhead, and wrmo-,„g her hands, only answered once So;e

him!"
(J^^-^Painng voice. "But I love him. I love

The priest saw at once this was a case for strong meas-
ures. Unless he adopted them, a lamb might slip from
his pastoral grasp, a doubtful soul might strav for everfrom the fold of true believers. He put on at once the settone and manner of the confessional. It was no loneer
a question now of merely meeting Herr Andreas's wishes—though TIerr Andreas's aid would be most useful indeed
in the affairs of the parish : it was a question of pre-
serving this poor sheep of his flock from everlasting
perdition. W hat are a few fleeting vears. with this lover
or that, compared with an ctcrnitv of unceasing torment^
ine Herr Vicar was an honest and conscientious man
according to his lights ; this poor girl was in deadlv
danger of her immortal soul—and that window for the
chancel, which Herr Andreas vowed, would be a work of
piety most pleasing to their holy patron saint, the blessed
Valentm.

So. with all the strength of imagerv he possessed at his
command, the priest began to play of deliberate design
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Upon the chords of poor Linnet's superstitious terror. In
horribly vivid and rcaHstic language, such as only a Tyro-
lese tongue could command, he conjured up before her
mind that familiar picture of dead souls in purgatory, lost

souls in torment. He poured out upon her trembling
head all the thunders of the Church against unholy love,

or, what came to the same thing, against an uncatholic
union. Linnet listened, and cowered. To you and me.
this would just have been a well-meaning but ignorant
parish priest; to Linnet, he was the embodied voice of
all Catholic Christendom. She had sat upon his knees

;

she had learnt prayers from his lips ; she had looked upon
him for years as the mouthpiece of whatever was right
and just and holy. And now, he was bringing all the
weight of his authority to bear against the dictates of her
poor hot heart ; he was terrifying her with his words ; he
was denouncing upon her the horrible woes of apostasy.
Whether the man meant to marry her or not, all was
equally sin ; she was bent on the downward path ; she was
flying in the face of God and His priest, to her own de-
struction. She might marry Andreas or not—that was a
question of inclination ; but if she persisted in her relations
with an infidel, who could mean her no good, she was
hurrying straight to the devil and all his angels. And the
devil and all his angels were very real and very near in-

deed to Linnet ; the flames of purgatory were as familiar
to her eyes as the fire on the hearth ; the tortures of hell

were as solid and as material as she had seen them pic-

tured on every roadside oratory.

And the effect? Ah, well, only those who know the
profound religious faith of the Tyrolese peasantry can
fully understand the appalling effect this pastoral ex-
hortation produced upon Linnet. It was no new dis-

covery, indeed. All along, amid the tremulous delight
of her first great love, she had known in her heart this

thing she was doing, though sweet—too sweet—was un-
speakably wicked. She was paltering with sin, giving
her heart to a heretic. She herself had seen him pass
many a wayside crucifix, many a shrine of Our Dear
Lady, without raising his hat or letting his knee do obei-

sance, as was right, before them. He was good, he was
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kind
;
in a purely human sort of way he sympathized with

ner, and understood lier as no one else in the world had
ever yet done; but still—he was a heretic. She hadknown that all along; she had known the danger she ran,
and the end, the horrible end, it must finally lead her to.And now when her parish priest, her earliest friend, herown tried contessor, pointed out her sin to her, she quiv-
ered and crouched before him in bodily terror and abject
submission The flames of hell seemed to rise up and
take hold of her. And the more frightened she grew the
more vehement and fierce grew the priest's denunciaiion.ne saw his opportunity, and made the best use of it.
VVhat were the few short years of this life to an eternity
of pain ? What a dream of brief love to fiery floods for
ever ?

-^

At last, appalled and horrified, Linnet, bowing her
frightened head, held up her bloodless hands, and begged
convulsively for mercy. "Give me absolution," she
cried

; Father ! O Father, forgive me !
"

u ^^^ confessor seized the occasion, for her soul's benefit.
Not unless you abandon him !

" he answered, in a very
stern voice. " While you remain in your sin, how can
vjod s priest absolve you?"

Linnet wrung her liands for a moment in silent agony
bhe couldn't give him up Oh, no; she couldn't!
^^J:^ather she cried at last with a despairing burst,
what shall I do to be saved ? Guide me ! Save^me '

"

The priest snatched at the chance. " Will you come
back to St. Valentin to-morrow? " he asked, with two up-
lifted fingers poised half-doubtful in air. as if waitino- to
bless her. '' Will you come back to St. Valentin—and
marry Andreas Hausberger ?

"

In an agony of abject religious terror. Linnet bowed
licr head. ' Is there no other wav? " she cried, trembling.

i\'o other way of salvation ?
"

.

The^ priest pressed his advantage. " If you died to-
night, he answered, in a very solemn voice.'" you would
die in your sin, and hell's mouth would yawn wide for
you. Accept the escape an honorable man offers you, and
be clear of your heretic !

"

Linnet flung herself on her knees, and clasped her
iaands before him.. The horrors of eternity and of the of-

1
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fended Church made her shake in every limb. She was
half-dumb with terror.

" I'll do as you wish, Father," she moaned, in a voice
of hushed awe, " if you'll only bless me. I'll go back to
St. Valentin and marry Andreas Hausberger !

"

'll*'
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CHAPTER XX

FLORIAN ON MATRIMONY

In spite of the lateness of the season, and Will's preoccu-
pation, that visit to the Dolomites turned out a complete
success. Rue was in excellent spirits; Florian was in
hne form

;
Nature smiled compliance as he consummately

phrased it—in other words, the weather was lovelv the
mountains clear of cloud, the horses fresh, and the 'roads
(for Austria) in very ^ood order. Their capacious car-
nage held Its party of five comfortahly.—for Rue with
her wonted wisdom, had consulted .Mrs. Grundy's feel-
ings by inviting an old Indian colonel and his wife whose
acquaintance she had picked up at the Erzherzog johann
to accompany them on their trip, and chaperon the ex-
pedition. Rue herself enjoyed those four davs immense-
ly. She had lots of long talks with Will on the hillsides
and she noticed Will spoke much—though always in an
abstract and highly impersonal way—of the human heart
its doubts and its difficulties. He was thinking of Lin-
net, who engaged his thoughts much during that enforced
absence; but Rue imagined he was thinking of himself
and her, and was glad accordingly. She was growing
very fond of her English poet. She hoped and'half-be-
Iieved he in turn was growing fond of her.
As for Will, now he was away from Linnet for awhile,

he began to tliink much more serioush^ than he had ever
thought before of the nature of his relations with her. and
the end to which they were inevitably leading him.' As
long as Linnet was near, as long as' he could hold her
hand in his, and look deep into her eyes, and hear that
wonderful voice of hers carolling out some sweet song
for his ear alone among the clambering vineyards -why
he could think of nothing else but the passing joy and de-
light of her immediate presence. Imperceptibly, and
half-unconsciously to himself, she had grown very dear

1.56
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to him. But now that he was away from her, and alone
with Rue, he began to reahze how much he longed to be
once more by her side—how little he was prepared to do
without her, how deeply she had entwined herself into his
inmost being. Again and again the question presented
Itself to his mind. " When I go back to Meran, on what
footing shall I stand with her? If I find it so hard to
run away for four days, how shall I ever run away from
her for ever and ever?"

Besides, during those few happy weeks at Aleran, Lin-
net had begun to reveal herself to him as another person.
He was catching faint glimpses now of the profounder
depths of that deeply artistic, though as yet almost wholly
undeveloped, character. The books he had read to her
she understood so fast; the things he had told her she
caught at so readily

; the change to new scenes seemed so
soon to quicken and stimulate all her latent faculties. Had
not Nature said of her, as of Wordsworth's countrv lass.
She shall be mine and I will make A lady of my own "

?
For that she was a ladv indeed had been forcing itself
every day more and more plainlv upon Will's mind, as he
walked and talked with her. At Innsbruck, he had
thought more than once to himself. "How could one
dream in a world where there are women like Rue, of
tying oneself for life to this sweet-voiced alp-girl?"
Among the Dolomites, three weeks later, he asked him-
self rather, " How could one ever be content with mere
brightness and sunniness like that charming Rue's in a
world which holds women so tender, so true, and so pas-
sionate as Linnet?"

Slowly, bit by bit. he began to wonder how he could
muster up courage to tear himself awav again—and, if he
did, for how long he could manage to keep away from
her? And then, as he debated, there arose in his mind
the profoiinder question of justice or injustice to Linnet.
Was It right of him so deeply to engage her affections,
unless he meant by it something real, something sure,
something definite? She loved him so well that to leave
her now would surelv break her heart for her. What
end could there be to this serious complication save the
end he had so strenuously denied to Florian ?

On the very last evening of their drive through those

li
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great bare unearthly peaks that look down upon Botzen,
i; orian came into Will's room for an evening gossip
i i)c y sat up long over tiic sniol(li«ring embers of a fra-
grant pmevvood tire. There's nothing more confidential
lian young mens confabulations over a smoldmn-
hearth m the small hours of the morning. The two
friends talked-and talked, and talked, and talked-till at
last VVdl was moved to make a clean breast of his feelings
ni the matter to b lorian. J Ic put his dilemma neatly. Heacknowledged he was going just where Florian had saidhe would go. I pomted out the noose co you," the
epicurean philosopher observed, with bland self-satisfaction
and you ve run your neck right into it. Instead of

P aying with her like a doll as a sensible man wouldnave done, you ve simply gone ahead and lost vour heartoutright to her Foolish, foolish, exceedinglv oo Si

v^rUrsI 'to'
' 'T^^"' 'T^^^"- ' -icf frori; thevery first. Now mark my words, Deverill, as sure as eggs

IS eggs, you'll end bv marrying her.'
" ^^

"I don't say I'll marry her now," Will replied some-what sheepishly. ''How can I, indeed? I've goV noth-ing to marry on. I find it hard enough w^orlf to keepbodv and soul together for myself in London, without

the b^rgahi.''"
'"^'^""^'"^ '^ ^^'^ somebody else's into

''Then what do you mean to do?" Florian inquiredwith sound common-sense. " If you don't mean to^arrv
her, and you don't mean to harm her, and vou can't goaway from her. and you can't afford to stop with her-wliy. what possible new term are vou going^to introduceinto human relations and the English language to cove?your ways with her?" ^ ^

" That's just it. I don't know," Will answered in asomewhat hopeless and helpless voice, piling The embers.ogether in the center as he spoke, just to k-eep them SiVhfor some minutes longer. '• There's the rub I admit'itNobody feels it more than I do. But I don't see anv pos-
sible kind of vvav out of it. I've been thinking to m^e f

UuZf"''" ^f-^^^'"'^^"^-;
niight manage it like "this,

firs^—"
'''''

"^ ''''"^ *^ '^- W^ "^''^ht get married

Florian raised one warning hand, and nodded his shape-
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ly head up and down two or tlirec times solemnly. "
[

told you so," he interposed, in a tone of most mitigated
and mournful inuniph. "There we get at it at last.

You have said the word. I was sure 'twould come to
that. Marry, marry, marry !

"

" And then, " Will went on, with a very shamefaced air,

never heeding his comment, " what's enough for one's
enough for two, they say—or very nearly. I thought we
might live in lodgings quite quietly for awhile, somewhere
cheap, in London "

" Not live," Florian corrected gravely, with another
sage nod of that sapient head ;

" lurk, linger, vegetate. A
very sad end! A most dismal downfall! I see it all:

Surrey side, thirty shillings a week; cold mutton for din-
ner ; hread and cheese for lunch ; an ill-furnished parlor,
a sloppy-faced slavey ! I know the sort of thing. Pah I

My gorge rises at it !

"

" And then, I could get Linnet's voice trained and pre-
pared for the stage," Will continued, perusing his boots,
" and work very hard myself to keep us both alive till she
could come out in public. In a year or two, I feel sure,
if I watched her close and saw her capabilities, I could
write and compose some good piece of mv own to suit
her exactly. With me to make the songs, and Linnet to
interpret them, I believe, sooner or later, we ought easily
to earn a very good livelihood. But it'd be a hard pull
first; I don't conceal that from mvself. We'd have a
struggle for life, though in the end, 'l feel sure, we'd live
it down and conquer."

Florian lighted a cigarette and watched the thin blue
smoke curl upward, languidly. " Love's young dream !

"

he mused to himself with a placid smile of superior wis-
dom. " I know the style of old. Bread and cheese and
kisses! Very charming, very charming! Chorus hy-
meneal of the most approved pattern. So ocid, so interest-
ing! I've often asked myself what it is in the world that
leads otherwise sensible and intelligent fellows to make
wrecks of their lives in this incredible wa\—and all for
the sake of somebody else's daughter! Why this insane
desire to relieve some other man of his natural respon-
sibilities? I account for it in my own mind on evolu-
tionary principles. Marriage, it seem.s to me, is an ir-

i
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rational and nicomprelicnsible civilized instinct, by which
the individual sacrifices himself on the shrine of duty for
the bcncht of the species. Have you ever heard of the
lemmings? "

" The lemmings
!

" Will repeated, unable to conceive
the connection m Florian's mind between two such totally
dissimilar and unrelated subjects. "Not those little
brown animals like rats or marmots they have in Nor-
way ?

"

"^rrecisely," Florian answered, waving his cigarette
ainly. " Those little brown animals like rats or marmots
they have in Norway. You put it like a dictionarv.
Well, every year or two, you know, an irresistible desire
seizes on many myriads of those mi«:guided rodents at
once, to march straight to the sea in a body together,
plunge boldly into the water, and swim out in a straight
line, without rhyme or reason, till tliev can swim no
farther but drown themselves by carloads. What's the
origin of this swarmcry? It's 'only an instinct which
keeps down the number of the lemmings, and so acts as
a check against over-population. A beautiful and in-
genious provision of Nature they call it !

" and Florian
smiled sweetly. " I've always thought," he went on,
puffing a contemptuous ring 'of smoke from his pursed-
up lips, " that marriage among mankind was a very simi-
lar instinct. It's death to the individual—mental and
moral death

; but it ensures at least a due continuance of
the species. The wise man doesn't marry ; he knows too
well for that

; he stands by and looks on ; but he leaves
no descendants, and his wisdom dies with him. Where-
as the foolish burden themselves with a wife and family
and becorne thereby the perpetuators of their race in
future. It's a wonderful dispensation; I admire it—at
a distance !

"

But you said you'd marry yourself," Will objected,
" if you met the right person ; and, to tell you the truth,
Florian, I fancied you'd been rather markedly attentive to
Rue for the last few weeks or so."

^^lorian stroked a smooth small chin with five meditative
fingers. " That's quite another matter," he answered, in
a self-satisfied tone. " Circumstances,, it has been well
remarked by an anonymous thinker, alter cases. If an
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Oriental potentate in all his glory were to order me toHop down on my marrow-bones before him and kiss his
imperial foot as an act of pure homage, I should takemy proud stand as a British subject, and promptly decline
so degradmg a ceremony. But if he offered me a thou-
sand pounds down to comply with his A^ishes, I would
give the pc ite request my most earnest consideration.
It he made It ten thousand, I would almost certainly ac-
cede

;
and if he went to half-a-million, which is a fortune

tor lite, well, no gentleman on earth could dream of dis-
puting the question any further with him. Just so ^

say, with marriage. If a lady desires me, without due
cause assigned, to become her abject slave, and serve her
alone for a lifetime, I will poHtelv but firmly answer ' No
thank you.' If she mfers upon me, incidentally, a
modest competence, I shall perpend for a moment, and
murmur, Well, possibly.' But if she renders me inde-
pendent and comfortable for life, with a chance of sur-
rounding myself with books, pictures, music, without amoment s hesitation I shall answer, ' Like a bird,' to her.
blayery, in short, though in itself disagreeable, may be
mitigated or altogether outweighed by concomitant ad-
vantages,

" Florian." Will said, earnestly, " I don't know what
you mean. You speak a foreign language to me. If I
tclt like that, I could never bring mvself to marry anywoman If I married at all, I must do it for the sake of
the girl 1 loved—and to make her happy."

Florian gazed at him compassionately. "Quixotic"
he answered low, shaking his sculpturesque head once or
twice with a face of solemn warning. "Quixotic ex-
cecr mglv

! The pure lemming instinct ; ih<^y\vill rush in-
to it! Its the moth and the candle again." dazzle, bu/z,
and flutter,—and pom! pom! Pom!— in a second you're
caught, and sizzled hot in the flame, and reduced to ashes,mats how It 11 be with you. my dear fellow: you'll eo
iTick to M.-ran and. by Jingo, to-morrow, you'll |o
straight up the hill, and ask the cow-girl to marry you

''

.o. 1
!•")' ^- ,'''"'" ^^^^ P°^^ answered, taking up his

candle-stick with a sigh to leave the room. "
I think I

will. I^lonnn I'll fight it out to the bitter end, sloppy
Slavey and all. on your threatened south side, in those

1
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dingy lodgings." And he took himself off with a hurried

nod to his bland companion.
Florian rose, and closed the door behind the poet, soft-

ly. He had played his cards well, remarkably well, that

evening. If he wanted to drive Will into proposing to

Linnet, he had gone the right way to effect his object.
" And I," he thought to himself with a contented smile,
" will stand a fair chance with Rue, without fear of a

rival, when once he's gone off and got well married to

his cow-girl. It'll be interesting to ask them to a nice lit-

tle dinner, from their Surrey side garret, at our snug
sm.all den in Park Lane or South Kensington. Park

Lane's the most fashionable, but South Kensington's the

pleasantest

:

In Cromwell Road did Florian Wood,
A stately pleasure dome decree.

Such a palace of art as it will be, too ! I can see it now,

in my mind's eye, Horatio!—Botticellis, Delia Robbias,

Elzevirs, Stradivariusts : William Morris on the floor

!

Lewis Day on the ceiling! It rises like an exhalation, all

beautiful to behold! Such things might I do—with

Rue's seven hundred thousand !

"

I
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fortune's wheel

from the LlonSes VVoufci uLetVT" 'I
'^"'"
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Thoroughly alarmed by this time, and uncertain how to

act, Will determined to take a very bold measure. He
descended the hill once more, and, passing under the arch-

way of the old town gate, and through the narrow streets,

and past the high-towered parish church, he made his way
straight to Andreas Hausberger's inn in the street that is

called Unter den Lauben. At the doorway, Franz Lind-

ner, all on fire, was standing. Wrath smoldered in his

face ; his hat was cocked fiercely ; his feather, turned Rob-

blerwise, looked angrier, more defiant, more aggressive

than ever. But to Will's immense surprise, the village

champion, instead of scowling challenge at him, or reced-

ing under the arch, stepped forward with outstretched

palm to meet him. He grasped Weill's hand hard. His

pressure struck some note of a common misfortune.

"You've come to look for Linnet?" he said, holding

his head very haughtily. " She wasn't on the hill ? She'd

promised to meet you there? Well, we're both in the

same box, it seems. He's done two of us at once. This

is indeed a dirty trick Andreas Hausberger has played up-

on us!
"

"What do you mean?" Will cried, aghast, clapping

his hand to his head. " Where's Linnet? I want to see

her."
" You won't see her ever again as Lina Telser, that's

sure," the Robbler answered aloud, with an indignant

gesture. His wrath against Andreas had wholly swal-

lowed up all memory of his little quarrel on the hills with

Will Deverill. It was common cause now. Andreas had

outwitted both of them.
" You can't mean to tell me " Will cried, drawing

back in horror,

Franz took him up sharply. " Yes ; I do mean to tell

you just what I say," he answered, knitting his brows.
" Andreas Hausberger has gone off with her . , , to St,

Valentin ... to marry her."

It was a bolt from the blue—an unforeseen thunder-

stroke. Will raised his hat from his brow, and held his

hand on his stunned and astonished forehead. " To mar-

ry her!" he repeated, half-dazed at the bare thijught,

"Andreas Hausberger to marry her!—to marry Linnet!

Oh no ; it can't be true
;
you never can mean it !

"
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Franz stared at him doggedly. " He gave me the shn

Gel"^"lt' ^-'u""^'"
''' ""^^-^^' ^^h a resound igGerman oath. He went off quite secretly. May thf

hand?d\r^"^',' ^^^- ^' ^"^^ ^^ h^ ^^^d me before-

he^rt VnT ^T''^ "^^ ^°°^ ^"^^^ ^° ^^^^ handle in hisheart bo he said never a word, but went off unexpected-

';;»; ed hnf
'"' ^''"PP;r' ^^^^"^^ ^he rest of .^^ herestranded, but cancehng all engagements for the nextthree evenmgs. The white-livered cur ! He'll never dare

to come back again
! He knows if I meet him now-U'll

rlM" ^'f
^^'?'^' ^^^"^'•" ^"^^ F^^"^ tapped signfi-

leathor t'l/^-''l
''""' "^ ^"^^^ ^^^^ ^^"^^ out from his

leather belt in true jager fashion.

taken nK.7v\^r"'' ^°"°^'^ ^'"^
•
" ^^^ exclaimed,

Ind vni^h. v'^'' ""^"Z
^^^''^°"- ^' You know all thisand you haven t gone after him to prevent the wedding' "

In an emergency like the present one, with Linnet's happi-
ness at stake, he was only too ready to accept as an allyeven the village bully.

-^

Franz shrugged his broad shoulders. " How could

H.v. T
^'^^^,^' he plessly. "Have I money at command?Have I wealth like the wirth, to pay my fare all the wayfrom Meran to Jenbach ?" ^ ' ^ ^"^ way

thStn^.l^A^'^ T^^ ^T.^^'P ^'^h. He had neverthought of that difficulty. It's so natural to us all to havemoney ,n our pockets, or at least at our command, for anv
great emergency that we seldom realize how insuperable
a barrier a bare hundred miles may often seem to men of
other classes. It was as impossible for Franz Lindner to
get from Meran to St. Valentin at a day's notice as formost of us to buy the house of Rothschild.

Come with me
!
" Will cried, starting up. " The manhas cheated us vilely. Come with me to St. Valentin,

trr/. '^"f::^'''^^^
^ur differences-and before he hastime to get through with the legal formalities, help me,

Help me, to prevent this nefarious wedding' "

c^.i • u-^'J^^J
to prevent it now!" Franz answered,

shaking his head with a settled gloom on his countenance.
Its all over by this. She's his wife alreadv Thevwere married on Fridav."
At those words Will felt his heart stand still withinmm. He gasped for breath. He steadied himself me-

< <
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chanically. Never till that moment had he known how
much he loved the Tyrolese singer-girl, and now the blow
had come, he couldn't even believe it.

" Married !
" he

faltered out in a broken voice ;
" what, married already

!

Linnet married to that man! Oh, impossible! Impos-
sible !

"

" But it's true, all the same," Franz answered sturdily.
" Philippina was there^ and she saw them married. She
came back last night to collect their things and pack up
for Italy. She's to meet them to-morrow by the mid-

day train, at a place called Verona."
'' But how did he do it in the time?" Will exclaimed

still incredulous, and clinging still to the last straw with

a drowning man's instinct. " Your Austrian law has so

many formalities. Perhaps it's a story the man has

made up on purpose to deceive us. He may have told

Philippina, and she may be in league with him."

Franz shook his head with gloomy determination.
" No, no," he said ;

" it won't do ; don't flatter your soul

with that ; there's no doubt at all in the world about it.

He's as deep as a well, and as false as a fox, and he'd laid

all his plans very cunningly beforehand. He made the

arrangements and swore to the Civil Act without con-

sulting Linnet. He and the priest were in league, and
the priest helped him out with it. At the very last

moment, Andreas carried her ofT. and before she could say

nay, he went straight through and married her."

Will's brain reeled round ; his mind seemed to fail him.

The sense of his loss, his irreparable loss, deadened for

the moment every other feeling. Linnet gone from him
for F\er ! Linnet married to somebody else !—and that

somebody else so cold, so calculating, so cruel a man as

Andreas Hausbergcr ! It was terrible to contemplate.
" He must have forced her to do it !

" the Englishman
cried in his distress. " But how could she ever consent?

How could she ever submit? I can't believe it! I can't

even understand it !

"

" He didn't exactly force her," Franz answered, tilting

his h;U ^till more angrily on one side of his head. " But
he brought the Herr Vicar from St. Valentin to persuade

her ; and v'ou know what priests are, and you know what
women! The Herr Vicnr just turned on purgatory and
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'avf' q'hi
°^ " '° '>'l.ten the po,.^- cI,ild-so Philipp,„a5a>s. She was crying all the time. She cried ne

rchrr/Lcri^iaTti't'e^iS?;'' 1^ '''
r^ '" ''^

when Herr AndreTs^^oktr'tne "^omltrXVst

^Tse'^st^r^i-'r.^ -" H^iTtipTShTh-i^-'t;;;

death'"
^ ''' PI"liPPina?" Will gasped out. white as

wi'tZr^nrT ."'-V^'""
,'=?" '^^ '"^'"'" "'«^ Ro''')l<=>- answeredwith a burst, leading him in through the dark an-hwJvto the sun ess rnnrt\-Qi-j " r-„„ ,. .

arenway

.^,^,She.supstayS^

•-Ind'L^ ^ "^ '"^'^
'
them-no scandal of any sort

Andrea nlff'^''^ ^?''l^
"^"""^ "^^'^^ ^"vthing liic i

1Andreas Hausberger had spared no expense or tronh/p •mgmmm
"•r^^oi'iig he''"; "^^T -^'1' »"••'-- -'"/"n^", ie

archlv "?t?5
married; and yon know, Herr Will

"
archly, she was very, very fond of vou " For hersp fPluhppina couldn't think what the child 1 ad lo cr il o i

nmch a?lir t'T " '" ™'--^' ^'^^' '----'f to mil' sue;X /^-VTeiiI:r;;?-^iieTr^^'-^,^„J';.-
-"'-^ "-

t'rti 'i,:; f° ^f^'"
^^"^" M""-'i^-aTor-/it";f ;:

tabVelr hlr^ac:'in^rcjs^"; .̂ 'f'^:.""^ r7" ';'"^'

to Philinnini's nrfl^.l / •
' '' ''^tcned all aghast

'-.ingVn^--LS-::;f^on]^deSr£h^
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most glowing terms the magnificence of the wedding, and

of the wirth's entertainment. St. Valentin hardly knew
itself. Andreas had had a wedding-dress, oh, a beautiful

wedding-dress, made beforehand, as a surprise, at Meran
for Linnet—a white silk wedding-dress from a Vienna

clothes-maker's on the Promenade, by the Stephanie Gar-

ten ; it was cut to measure from an old bodice of Linnet's,

which he abstracted all unknown from her box on pur-

pose; and it fitted her like a glove, and she was ever so

much admired in it. And all the young men thouglu

Andreas the luckiest dog in the whole Tyrol ; and cousin

Fridolin had almost wanted to fight him for his bride ; but

Linnet intervened, and wouldn't let them have it out for

her. " And on the morning after the marriage." Philip-

pina concluded, with wide open eyes, " there wasn't a

cradle at the door, though Linnet was a sennerin—not one

single cradle."
" Of course not !

" Franz Lindner cried, bridling up at

the bare suggestion, and frowning native wrath at her.

" But perhaps if you'd been there, Franz " Philip-

pina put in saucily, and then broke off short, like a discreet

maiden.
The Robbler rose above himself in his generous indig-

nation that anyone should dare even to hint such things

about their peerless Linnet. He clinched his fist hard.
" If a man had said that, my girl," he cried, fingering his

knife involuntarily, " though sne's Andreas Hausberger's

wife, he'd have paid with his blood for it."

Philippina for a moment stood silent and overawed.

Then, recovering herself at once, with a sudden little recol-

lection, she ti-rust her hand into her bosom and drew out

a small note, which she passed to Will openly. " Oh, I

forgot," she exclaimed ;
" I was to give you this. Herr

Will. Linnet asked me to take it to you on the morning
of her marriage."

Will opened it, and read. It was written in a shaky

round hand like a servant's, and its German orthography

was not wholly above criticism. But it went to Will's

heart like a dagger for all that.
" Dear Herr Will," it began, simply. " I write to you

to-night, the last night that I may, on the eve of my wed-
ding; for to-morrow I may not. When Andreas asked

n
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me first, it seemed to me impossible. But the Herr Vicar
told me It was sin to love a heretic

; you did not mean to
marry me, and if you did, you would drag my soul down
to eternal perdition. And then, the good Mother, and
the dear Father in purgatory! So between them they
made me do it, and I dared not refuse. It is hard to re-

l^ru ^ 1
" °,"^'^ P^^^^^ commands one. Yet, dear Herr

Will, I loved you; ah, how I loved you! and I know it
is sin

;
but, may Our Dear Frau forgive me, as long as

I live, I shall always love you ! Though I never must see
you again.—Your heart-broken Linnet "

,

Will folded it reverently, and slipped it into the pocket
just over his heart. And tell her, Philippina," he said,
when you see her at Verona I had come back to-day to

ask her to marry me." ^
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CHAPTER XXII

A WOMAN S STRATAGKM

For the next three years, Will heard and saw nothing
more of L nnei. Not that he failed to make indirect in-

quiries, as time went on, from every likely source, as to

her passing whereabouts ; once Linnet was lost to him, he
realized to himself how deeply he had loved her, how
much he had admired her. But. for her happiness' sake,

he felt it would be wrong of him to write to her direct,

or attempt in any way to put himself into personal com-
munication with her. She was Andreas Hausberger's
wife now, and there he must leave her. He knew him-
self too well, he knew Linnet too well, too, to cheat him-
self with false ideas of mere friendship in future. A
woman with so passionate a nature as hers, married
against her will to a man she could never love, and meet-
ing once more the man whom she loved, the man who
really loved her, must find such friendship a dangerous
pitfall. So. for the very love's sake he bore her, he re-

frained from attempting to communicate with her direct-

ly ; and all indirect inquiries failed to elicit anything more
than the bare fact, already known to him. that Linnet was
being musicallv educated for the stage, in Germany and
Italy.

Three years, however, must be got through somehow,
no matter how drearily ; and during those next three years

many things of many sorts happened to Will Deverill. To
begin with, he was steadily growing in name and fame,

in the stage-world of London, as a composer and pliy-

wright. That was mainly Rue's doing; for Rue, having
once taken her Englishman up, was by no means d'sposed

to lay him down again easily. Not twice in her life, in-

deed, docs even a pretty American with money at her

back stand her solid chance of booming a poet. And Rue
boomed Will steadily, after the manner of her country-
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men. It didn't escape her quick womanly eye, indeed,
that Linnet's sudden marriage and liastv flight to Italy
had produced a (lcr[) cTect on Will's' spirits for the
moment. Ikit it was only for the moment, she hoped and
believed—a mere passing whim, a poet's fancv ; impossible
that a man who thought and wrote like Will Dcverill—

a

bard of lofty aim and exquisite imaginings, one who on
honey-dew had fed and drunk the milk of i'aradise

—

should be permanently enslaved by a Tyrolese cow-girl.
Surely, in the end, common-sense and good taste and
right feeling must prevail ; he must come back at last

—

well—to a w^onian worthy of him

!

So, very shortly after \Viirs return to London, Rue de-
cided on a complete change in her plans for the winter,
and made up her mind, instead of going on as she had in-
tended to Rome and Naples, to take a house for the
season in Mayfair or South Kensington. But Florian
would hear of no such temporary expedients ; she must
have a home of her own in London, he said,—in the
world's metropolis,—and he himself would choose it for
her. So he found her a shelter in PL^ns Place, Chelsea,
and fitted it up beforehand with becoming magnificence

—

just such a palace of art as he had dreamed of among the
Dolomites ; though, to be sure, his own chance of inhabit-
ing it now seemed considerably lessened, since the failure
of his scheme for putting ofT Will Deverill on his musical
sennerin. Still, Florian furnished it, all the same, with a
strictly business eye to his own tastes and fancies—in case
of contingencies. There was a drawing-room for Rue,
of course quite utterly Hellenic ; there was a dining-room
for Society, not grim and gloomy, after the common
superstition of all British dining-rooms, but gav and
bright and airy, like Florian hirnself: for Florian held
that the cult of the sacred dinner bell, though important
enough in the wise man's scheme of life, should be a
blithe and joyous, not a solemn and stolid one ; there was
a smoking-room, for which Rue herself had certainly no
need, but which Florian insisted might be useful in the
future, as events demanded. " For. you see," he said,
pointedly. " we're not in Bombay. You may yet choose
a new friend to light his cigars in it." All was decorated
throughout in the most modern taste ; incandescent wires
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shed einpered beams tlirouKli Wiielian glass globes on
Liberty brocades and Alorris wall-papers. 'Twas a
triumph of ornamental art on a very sma'l sc:de—an Alad-
din s palace in Hans Place,—and Florian took good care
that paragra])hs should get into the Society papers, both
describing the h.ousc, and attributing its 'glories to his
own superintendence.

However, he took good care, too, thai due prominence
should be giycn on every hand to Rue's own personal
claims to social distinction. He was a first-rate wire-
puller. Little notes about the beautv, the wealth, the
cleverness, and the fine taste of the pretty Americnii wi-
dow cropped up spasmodically in Truth and the Pall Mall.
Even the Spectator itself, that high-and-dry organ of in-
tellectual life, deigned to recognize her existence. Tt was
Florian's intention, in short,' to float his new protegee.
Now. all the world admitted that Florian. if he chose,
could float almost anybody; wdiile Rue, for her part, was
without doubt exceptionally easy of flotation. Seven
hundred thousand pounds, to say the truth, ^vou1d have
buoyed up a far heavier social subject than the pretty and
clever New Yorker. Americans are the fa.shion ; for a
woman, at least, the mere fact that she comes from bevond
the mill-pond is in itself just at present a passport to the
best society. But Rue had also money; and money in
these days will admit anyone anywhere. Furthermore,
she had good looks, taking manners, much culture, real'

cleverness. She was well informed and well read; So-
ciety itself, that collective critic, could find nothing to
criticize or to carp at in her conversation. So,*^ in-
troduced by Florian on one side, and His Excellency the
American Minister on the other. Rue made that spring a
perfect triumphal progress through the London drawing-
rooms. She was the fact of the season ; she entertained
in her own pretty rooms in Hans Place, where Florian
exhibited his decorative skill wnth bland satisfaction to
dowager-marchionesses,—"! edited it," was his pet
phrase—while Will Deverill hung modestly in the back-
ground by the door, talkirg, as was his wont, to those
neglected souls who seemed to him most in need of en-
couragement and companionship.

Before two months were out, everybody was talking
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of Rue as " our new acquisition." It was Mrs. Palmer

this, and .Airs. Palmer that. " We understand Mrs. Pal-

mvr will not be present at the Duchess of Thingumbob's

dar.re r.}^ Tuesday." " Among the guests on the Terrace,

w norj. M Lord So-and-so, Lady What's-her-name of

\Vart, . -d Mrs. Palmer of New York, whose pretty house

ii Hi- Place is fast becoming a rallying point for all

that lo most interesting in London Society." Old Miss

Beard, indeed, when she arrived at the Langham Hotel

earlv in May, and found Rue in quiet possession of the

Very Best Houses, was positively scandalized. She de-

clared, with a little sneer, it was perfectly disgraceful the

way That Woman had forced herself by pure brass on

the' English Aristocracy. The widow of a dry-goodsman

to give herself such airs !—but there, Miss Beard had be-

gun to desj^air before now of the future of Europe !
The

Nobility and Gentry of England had degringolated. For

true blue blood, she was perfectly convinced, you could

only look nowadays to the heirs of the Puritans, the

Knickerbockers, and the Virginians.

The very first use Rue made of her new-found friends

and position in London was to push Will Deverill's

claims with theatrical managers. Will had sent the

manuscript score of his prettv little open-air operetta,
' Honeysuckle," to Wildon Blades of the Duke of Edin-

burgh's Theater. And, before Mr. Blades had had time

to consider the work subnii'ted to him backed up as it

was by Florian Wood's powerful recommendation, Rue's

new victoria drew up one day at the door of the manager's

house in St. John's Wood, and Rue herself, in her most

becoming and bewitching costume, stepped out, with her-

blameless footman's aid. to interview him.

The pretty little American looked prettier and more

charming than ever that morning. A dainty blush rose

readily to her peach-blossom cheeks; her eyes were cast

down; an unwonted tinge of flu':ter in voice and manner

I'ccame her even better than her accustomed serenity. Mr.

Blades bowed and smiled as he scanned her card;_ he

was a bullet-headed man with shifty grey eyes, a dubious

mouth, and a sledge-hammer m inner. He kne\y her

name well: Florian had already sung the American's

praises to the astute manager. They sat down and talked.
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With many indirect little feminine twists and turns, Rue
gradually got round to the real subject of lier visit She
didn t approach it straight, of course-what woman ever
does ?~by stray hints and roundabout roads she let Mr.
Blades understand in dim outline she was to some extent
mteres ed—plalomcally interested—in the success of Will
Deverill s fyrolese operetta. Mr. Deverill, she explained,was merely a young poet of musical tastes, whom she hadmet last year at an hotel in the Tvrol—a friend of their
mutual fnencrs. Mr. Wood. The manager smiled wisely
with that dubious mouth. Rue saw he drew his own in-
terence—and drew it wrong; he thought it was Florianm whom her interest centered, not the unknown poet.
Inneed. Monan himself had done his very best already to
produce that impression

; if you want to marry a rich wo-man. Its not a bad plan to let her friends and the world
at large believe the matter's as good as settled already
between you. So the manager smiled, and looked in-
tensely wise.

^
Anything I can do for any friend of our

friend Idorian s, he said, politely, •' I'm sure will giveme the very greatest pleasure.^'
Rue was not wholly unwilling he should make this mis-

take;
^^^f

<:ould ask the naore easily the favor she had tobeg on behalf of Will Deverill. With many further cir-
cumlocutions, and many womanly wiles, she gradually let
the bullet-lieaded manager see she was very anxious
Hone.vsuckle sliould be duly produced at an early date

at the Duke of Edinburgh's. But Mr. Blades, for his
part, like a man of the world that he was. was proof
against all the smiles and blandishments of the pretty en-
chantress. A beautiful woman is thrown awav, to say
the truth upon a theatrical manager; they are his stock-
in-trade

:

he s accustomed to bargaining with them, bully-
ing them, (juarrehng with them. He regards them mere-
ly as a c -ss of exceptionally exacting and irritating per-
sons, who presume upon their good looks and their popu-
larity with the public to excuse the infinite trouble and
annoyance they give in their business relations. So Mr
Blades smiled again, this time a hard little mercantile
smile as of a man unimpressed, and answered briefly in

another, at once, Mrs. Palmer. I run this theater not
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for the sake of high art, nor to obHge a lady, but on the

vulgarest and commonest commercial grounds—just to

make my living, and get a fair percentage on the capital I

invest in it. I judge by returns, not by literary merit or

artistic value. It Mr. Deverill's little piece seems likely

to pay—why, of course, I'll produce it. If it don't, why,

I won't. That's the long and the short of it!
"

Rue seized her cue at once with American quickness.
" Just so," she replied, catching him up very sharp, and

going straight to the point ;
" that's exactly why I've come

here. I want you to read this play very soon, and to say

as a candid business man what you think of it. Then I

want you to tell me what you'll take, money down, to pro-

duce It at once, and to run it on your boards till you see

whether it's likely to succeed or fail—if I give you a guar-

antee, secured against bonds, to reimburse you in fall for

any loss you may sustain, say, by giving it the chance of

a fortnight's production."

It was a curious offer. The manager's shifty grey

eyes ran her over with a sharp little stare of astonishment.

Her directness amused him. " Well now," he said,

" that's odd ; but it's business-like—for a woman."
" You understand," Rue said, blushmg crimson, and

letting her eyelids drop once more, " I make this sug-

gestion in strict confidence ; I don't want it talked about."
" Certainly, certainly," Mr. Blades replied, with a

scrutinizing glance. " Not even to our friend Florian ?
"

And he eyed her quizzingly.

Rue's face flushed deeper still. " Above all, not to

him." she answered firmly. " But what do you say to my
offer? Is it business or not? Does it seem to you pos-

sible?"

The manager hesitated, and drummed with his finger

on the desk before him. " Well, to tell you the truth, my
dear lady," he answered, evasively. " I couldn't very well

give you any opinion, good. bad. or indifferent, till I've

read the manuscript, and considered it carefully. You
see. a play's not quite like a book or picture; a deal of

capital's involved in its production ; and. besides, its suc-

cess or its failure don't stand cinite alone ; they mean so

much in the end to the theater. It won't do for me to

reckon only how many hundreds or thousands I may pos-
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I
sib y lose on this or that particular venture if it turns out
badly

;
there s the indirect loss as well to take into con-

sideration. Every success in a house means success in
future; every failure in a house means gradual increase in
the public coldness. It wouldn't pav me, you understand,
If you were merely to offer me a bi^ lump sum down to
produce a piece with no cha.ce of a run in it I never
produce anything for anyhodv on earth unless I believe
mvseif^there's really money in it. But I'll tell you what
i 11 do and he brightened up most amiablv; "

I'll read it
tins very day; and then, if I think it won't prejudice the
Dukes to bring it out at once, whv, . . . I'll consider
whether or not I can acce])t your offer."
"Oh, thank you!" Rue cr'ied, verv gratefully indeed;

tor she was a simple .soul, in spite of her thousands.
The manager drew himself up and looked stonily

grave. Ho :ihook his bullet-head. This charge was most
painful. It hurt his feelings as a business man that a
pretty woman should even for one moment suppose he
meant to make a concession to her.

" You've nothing to thank me for," he answered, truth-
fully; and indeed she hadn't; for his answer, after all
amounted merely to this : that if he thought the play likely
to prove a success, he would generously permit the rich
American to indemnify him beforehand against the off-
chance of a failure. In other words if it turned out well,
he stood to win all; while if it turned out ill, it was Rue
who stood to lose whatever was lost upon it.

Nevertheless, after a few more preliminary arrange-
ments, Rue drove off. not ill-.sati.sfied with her partial suc-
cess, leaving behind her many injunctions of profoundest
secrecy with the blandly-smiling manager. As she dis-
appeared down the road. Mr. Blades chuckled inwardly.
Was he likely to tell any one else in the world, indeed, that
he had even entertained so unequal a bargain ? He would
keep to himself his own clever compact with the American
heiress. But two days later. Rue's heart was made glad,
when she came down to breakfast, bv a letter from the
manager, couched in politest terms, informing her that he
had read Mr. Deverill's manuscript ; that he thought on
the whole there was possibly monev in it; and that he
would be pleased to talk over the question of its produc-

s
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tion on the basis of the arrangement she had herself pro-

posed at their recent interview. Rue read it, overjoyed.

In the innocence of her heart, she agreed to promise what-
ever the astute Mr. Blades demanded. Moreover, this

being a strictly confidential matter, she couldn't even sub-

mit it to her lawyer for advice ; she was obliR^ed to act for

once on her own initiative. She longed to rush ofif the

very moment it was settled and tell Will the good news

;

but prudence and womanly reserve prevented her. How-
ever, she had her reward none the less next day, when
Will hurried round immediately after breakfast to an-

nounce the splendid tidings which had come by that morn-
ing's post, that Blades had accepted " Honeysuckle," with-

out any reserve, and intended to put it in rehearsal forth-

with at the Duke of Edinburgh's. His face beamed with

delight ; Rue smiled contentment. She was pleased he

should burst in upon her first of all the world in London
with news of his good fortune ; that really looked as if he
rather liked her ! And then, how sweet it was to feel she

had managed it all lierself, and he didn't know it. It was
such a delightful secret that, womanlike, she longed to

tell it to him outright—only that, of course, to divulge '*'.

would be to spoil the whole point of it. So she merely
smiled a tranquil smile, to her owii proud heart, and felt

as happy as a queen about it. 'Tis delicious to do some-
thing for the man you love, and to know he doesn't ev"n
suspect you of doing it. . . . Some day, perhaps, she

would be able to tell him. But not till he'd made r> great

name for himself. Then she might say lo him with pride,

at ome tender moment, "Before the world fou'^d you
out. Will, I knew what you were, and, al^ unknown to

yourself, it was I who stretched out the first helpii;>j hand
to /our fortunes I

"
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CHAPTER XXIII

A PROPHET indeed!

I

While Will Deverill's operetta was still in rehearsal at

the Duke of Edinburgh's, a little episode occurred at Rue's
house in Hans Place, which was not without a certain

weird influence of its own on the after-life of herself and
her companions.
Rue gave an At Home one night early in March, to

which Florian and Will Deverill were invited. Will
brought his sister with him—the sister v ho was married
to an East End curate, and who had called upon Rue at

her brother's bidding.

"Well, what do you think of her to-night, Maud?"
Will asked a little anxiously as they stood alone for a

minute or two in the middle of the evening.

Mrs. Sartoris curled her lip. " Oh, she's pretty

enough," she answered ;
" pretty enough, after her fash-

ion. I could see that the first time ; and she's got nice

manners. She lights up well, too ; women of her age al-

ways do light up well. They look better by night, even
in the searching glare of these electric lamps, than in full

broad sunshine. But, of course, she hasn't got quite the

tone of our set ; you couldn't expect it. A faded air of

drapery clings about her to the end. That's the way with

these people : they may be ever so rich, they may be ever

so fascinating—but a discriminating nose still scents trade

in them somewhere."
Will smiled a quiet smile of suppressed amusement.

He didn't care to answer her. Rue's father, he knew,
had beon an episcopal clergyman in New York, and she

herself, though she married a drv-goodsman. had been

every bit as well brought up as Will and his sister. But
'tis a sisterly wav to sav these disparaging things about

women whom one's brother might be suspected of marry-

ing. Will didn't mean to marry Rue, it is true ; but Maud
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thought he might; and that idea alone was more than
enough to give a caustic tone to her critical comments.
The feature of the evening, it seemed, was to be a pe-

cuhar seance of a new American phenomenon, who had
come over to Europe with a wonderful reputation for
thought-reading, hypnotism, and what he vv^as pleased to
style " magnetic influences." Like most of her country-
men and countrywomen. Rue had a sneaking regard, in
the background of her soul, for mesmerism, spiritualism,
psychic force, electrobiology, and the occult and myster-
ious in human nature generally. She was one of those
impressionable women, in short, who fall a ready prey to
plausible ii.ipostors with voluble talk about ethereal vi-
brations, telepathic energy, the odic fluid, and the rest
of such rubbish, unless strong-minded male friends in-
tervene to prevent them. The medium on this occasion,
it appeared, was one Joaquin Holmes, otherwise known as
the Colorado Seer, who professed to read the inmost
thoughts of man or woman bv direct brainwaves, without
contact of any sort. The guests that night had been
specially invited to meet Mr. Holmes on this his first ap-
pearance at a seance in London ; so about ten o'clock, all
the world trooped down to the dining-room, which Flo-
nan had cunningly arranged as a temporarv lecture-hall,
with seats in long rows, and an elevated platform at one
end for the medium.

" What an odd-looking man !
" Mrs. Sartoris exclaimed,

as the Colorado Seer, in full evening dress, bowed a grace-
ful bow from his place on the platform. " He's hand-
some, though, isn't he? Such wonderful eyes! Just
look ! And such a Spanish complexion !

"

" A Hidalgo, every inch !
" Florian assented gravely,

nodding his head, and looking at him as he would have
looked at a Velasquez. " That olive-brown skin points
back straight to Andalusia. It doesn't want his name to
tell one at a glance that if his father was an American of
English descent, his mother's folk must h?vp emigrated
from Cordova or Granada. I see a Moslem tinge in cheek
and eye

;
those dusky thin fingers are the Moo/ all over !

"

' For Moor, read blackamoor." Colonel Ouackenboss,
the military attache to the American Legation, murmured
halt under his breath to his next-door neighbor.
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And they were each of them right, in his own way and

fashion. The Colorado Seer was a very handsome man,

somewhat swarthier than is usual with pure-blooded

Europeans. His eyes were large and dark and brilliant

;

his abundant black hair fell loose over his brow with a

graceful southern curl ; a heavy moustache fringed his

upper lip; he looked to the unsophisticated European eye

like a pleasing cross between Buffalo Bill and a Castilian

poet. But his Christian name of Joaquin and his south-

ern skin had descended to him, not from Andalusian

Hidalgos, but from a mother who was partly Spanish

and partly negress, with a delicate under-current of Red
Indian ancestry. As he stood there on the platform, how-
ever, in his becoming evening dress, and flooded them
with the light of his lustrous dark eyes

—
'twas a trick of

the trade he had learned in Colorado—every woman in

the room felt instinctively to herself he was a superb

creature, while every man admitted with a grudging smile

that the fellow had at least the outward air of a gentle-

man.
The Seer, stepping forward with a genial smile, enter-

tained them at first with some common little tricks of so-

called thought-reading, familiar enough to all those who
have ever attempted to watch the ways of that simple

exhibition. He found pins concealed in ladies' skirts, and
guessed the numbers of bank-notes in financiers' pockets.

Florian's mouth curled incredulity; why, these were just

the same futile old games as ever, the well-known and in-

nocent little conjuring dodges of the Bishops and the

Stuart Cumberlands ! But after awhile, Mr. Joaquin

Holmes, waking up all at once, proceeded to try some-

thing newer and more original. A pack of cards was
produced. To avoid all suspicion of collusion or trick-

ery, 'twas a brand-new pack—observe there's no decep-

tion—bought by Rue herself that afternoon in Bond
Street. With much air of serious mystery, the Colorado

Seer pulled ofif the stamped cover before their very eyes,

gave the cards themselves to Will to shuffle, and then pro-

ceeded to offer them to eve'-y member of the company one

by one in order. Each drjw a card, looked at it, and re-

placed it in the pack. Instantly, the Seer in a very loud

voice, without one moment's heiitation, announced it cor-
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rectly as ten of spades, ace of clubs, five of hearts, or
(lueen of diair .ids. It was an excellent trick, and the
performer could do it equally well with open eyes or blind-
tolced

;
he could offer the cards behind his back, after the

pack had been shuffled and handed him unseen ; he could
even succeed in the dark, he said, if the lights were low-
ered, and each person in the company took his own card
out to inspect it in the passage.

" That looks like genuine thought-reading," Will was
compelled to admit, thinking it over in his own mind;
but perhaps he forces his cards. One knows conjurers

can do such wonderful things in the way of forcing."

_

Instantly the Seer turned upon him with an air of in-
jured innocence. " If you think there's any conjuring
about this performance," he exclaimed, with much dig-
nity, drawing himself up to his full height of six feet
two, " you can offer them yourself, and allow each lady
and gentleman in the room to pick as they choose for them-
selves among them. I'll take each card; blindfold, as fast
as they pick, hold it up behind my back, with my hands
tied, without seeing it mvself, and read off for you what
It IS by direct thought-transference."

Will accepted the test—a fairly severe one ; and. sure
enough, the Seer was right. Carefully blindfolded with
one of those molded wraps, invented for the purpose,
which prevent all possibility of looking down through the
chinks, he yet took each card behind his back in one' hand,
held it up before their e}-cs without moving his head, and
gave out its name distinctly and instantly." The audience
was impressed. There was a touch of magic in it. But
the Seer smiled blandly.

" Oh, that's nothing," he murmured aloud, with a dep-
recating little laugh; "a mere matter of choosing be-
tween fifty-two alternatives—which, afte^ all. is easy.
With Mrs. Palmer's consent." and he turned in a grace-
fully deferential altitude to Rue. " I can show vou some-
tliing a great deal more remarkable. Here are pencils
and papers. Each lady or gentleman will please take a
sheet as I hand them r^und. Write anything you like, in
Knglish. French, German or Spanish, on the piece of
paper. Then fold it up. so. and put it into one of these
envelopes gummed down and fastened. After that, as

i
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tins experiment requires verv ^^rcat concentration of
thought "—he knitted his brows, and assumed an ex-
pression of the intensest internal effort

—
" with Mrs.

1 'aimer's kind leave, we will turn out the electric light,
which confuses and distracts one by revealing to the eye
so many surrounding visible objects. And then, with-
out breaking the envelopes in which you have enclosed the
pieces of paper, I will read out to you, in the dark, what
each of you has written."
He spoke deliberately, with slow western American

distinctness, though with a pleasing accent. That accent,
superimposed on his native negro dialect, had cost him no
small effort. The guests, half-incredulous, took the
sheets of paper he distributed to them one by one. and
wrote (lown a sentence or two, according to taste, after a
little^ interval of whispered consultation. Then, by the
Seer's direction, they folded the slips in two and placed
them in their envelopes, each bearing outside the name of
the person who wrote it. Florian collected the papers,
all carefully gummed down, and handed them to the Seer,
who stood ready to receive them at his place on the plat-
form. Without one moment's delay, the lights were
turned out. It was the instantaneousness, indeed, and
the utter absence of the usual hocus-pocus, that dis-
tinguished Mr. Joaquin Holmes's unique performance
from the ordinary style of spiritualist conjuring. In a
second, the Seer's voice rang out clear from his place:
" First envelope, Mrs. Palmer, containing inscription in
French—very prettily written:

' La vie est br^ve :

Un peu d' amour,
Un peu de r6ve,

Et puis—bonjour.

La vie est vaine :

Un peu d'espoir,
Un peu de haine,

Et puis—bonsoir.'

" Extremely graceful verses ; I don't know the author.
However, no matter! . . . Second envelope. Colonel
Marchmont. containing inscription in English, ' The gen-
eral immediately ordered an advance, and the gallant 21st,
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regardless of danger, diargcd for the battery in mae-
nihcent style sabniig the enemy's gunners in a wild out-
burst of military enthusiasm.' Very characteristic! Amost soldierly choice. And boldly ' written. . Third
envelope, Mrs. Sartoris.-stop please! the

'

lady's
thoughts are wandering; kindly fix your attention for amoment Madam, on the words you have given me Ah
so; that s better.-' The curfew tolls the biell of parting
day; ihe lowing herd winds slowly o'er the lea- The
ploughman homeward wends '—wends? wends? it should
have been 'plods '

; but ' wends '
is what you thought-

Ihe ploughman homeward wends his weary way And
leaves the world to darkness and to me.' Very appropri-
ate

;
It s dark enough here ! And I am the only speaker.

Jiend your minds to what you have written, please or Imay have to hesitate. Each think of your own'
Ijourth envelope, Mr. Florian Wood, containing inscrip-

r\ u 1^^ struggle fain to enlarge
UUT bounded physical recipiency,
Increase our power, supply fresh oil to life,
Kepair the waste of age and sickness: no,
It skills not! life's inadr-juate to joy.
As the soul sees joy, tempting life to take.

An exceedingly appropriate quotation ! I forget where it
comes from Try to concentrate your mind, Mr. Wood
Ah, now I know!—from Browning's Clcon"

Flonan's mellifluous voice broke the silence in the audi-
tory. ^' This is wonderful!" he said, in his impressive
tone, most wonderful

! miraculous ! I never heard any-
thing in my life to equal it."

The Seer, noting his advantage, didn't pause for a
moment to answer the interruption, but, smiling a self-
satisfied though invisible smile, which could be heard in
his voice in spite of the dense darkness, went on still more
rapidly, Infth envelope. Lady Martindale. a familiar
quotation, ' A thing of beauty is a joy forever.' Somewhat
liaclmeyed that, but easy enough to reod on her brain for
that very reason.

. . . Sixth envelope ; Sir Rcnrv Martin-

J^^l?""-^
i'^g'^'^t to say. a confirmed sceptic ; Sir Henry didn't

beheve I could read his thoughts, so he wrote down these

ji !!
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If*
\\\>U- woitls. ' The |<ri liMiiiimc is ,\ s\\M\\, :\\\A llu* m.m'H
.1 ImmliMf; ' lint llic pci loi iii.itu c is not .1 sh.uii. aiul llu"

m.m''. .1 llmi^jlil UMiIri Sn llcmv also \vn)li' lluro

wiMtls IuIkw Ml tlu" Ivtissi.in » li.ua* Ifi . wliiili lu- IrariU

III till" ( nnu'.i. Now. I (loii'l Know Kiissi.iii. .iinl I v.ml
pu'lrii.l li» KMtl tliDiifJils III l.iniMi.i>;("s I tliiu'l uthlri sLiiul.

,\\\\ lllon- 111. Ill I »i>ul»l jMrUMul lt> H'lUMl .1 roHVlMs.ll (Ml 1

li.ipiuMud to t>\("iluMt ou top ol .III oiiiiiiImis in |ai>.itu'sc'

oi lloiii'iilol, Uiii I v.ui tell Sir I Umuv what lie llioujMil

in l'iii;li>h as he \\n»lc lliosr woiils; lu- llioiij;lit t«> Iniii

soli, ' riial's .1 pu/lci loi liim. ili.ii is; I'll bri tiv»' i|uiil

tli.it'il IxMl llu" IcUow '

'

riu- .uuluMUi- laiii;Iu"tl .It this utu-xpoilol s.ilK Sir

lloim toll hiuimmUm lahK- Ihit llu' SriM , uii.ihaslu^l.

wont on .IS luMi>i(\ \\nlh>iii an instant's pansr. tt> tlu' siu*

ot'Othn^ ('lucloprs \\c lan tliioni;h llirni all m tho sainr

lapul inannri. till hr ir.uluvl tin* last. " Miss \ lolct i-'ar-

tat, kiiullv I'onoonti.itc vonr thoni;lits on the siihitut.

SotV>tit.». Miss I'.uiai wnMo a vonpK" ot lines tn>m
Sw inhinnr

:

i

* riiiMi h.ist lor>;»>t(c*u. (^ suiniiirr sw.illow,

Init ttu' woilvt sli.iUouvl \\ lull I IvMncl."

Th.it's tlio last I rov-iMvctl '

" llo dtcw .\ <loop siL',h.

riion witliont one insi.mt intrt pvvsi\l, " rmn np tlu* lights,

plraso." ho saul. " To show all's tan. I'll lotnm yon voni

onvolopos."

Will tnrnoil tho liijht iMi aj;ain in a ttnmoil of sinptiso.

\\c \\m\ novov hototo soon anvthitii; that Uiokovl s^> liKo a

iionnnio inuaolo Thoiv stood thi- Sooi. oroot aiul snul

uij;, with .ill tlio onvolopos in .1 lnuUlU\l hoap on tho littlo

i\>nnvl tablo on tho )>lattortn hosivlo hitn. With a qniot

air of trnnnph. ho stoppod down to tho lloiM', atui ro.ulins;

ont \\\c names as ho walkod .iloni; tho rc>ws. ropl.iood in

oaoh ontstrotohovl hai\vb its ow ti onvolopo. nnoponod.

Tho visitors toro tho oovors o\^ boforo his o\os. and foni\d

in.<idi^ tlunr own inaiuisoript. oxaotlv as thov had writ-

ton it. It was a most ovMunioinc" triok. and tho Colorado

StHT had i^vwl oanso to bo ptond of tho astonndod way in

which his ovmuixuu roooivod it

A burr of voioos ran hiuxmiini; ronndi tho r«.HMn for

some minutes toj;etlior as the SotT ootiohidod. Every-
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IxmIv lia/.ai(If(l somo ooiijrctuff of liis own, ninre or less

iiu'pt. as In liow tlir iiian tlul it. Tlir youiij^iT ladies were
iimsily oi o|)ini()ii lliat lie " imisl have a eoiilederale "

—

(lioiii;li li.iw a ennlfdcrate eoidd lielf) Iiiiii wilh lliis par-
li* iilar link, iliey didn't dei^ii to explain, not having, in-

dii-il, any elear pielnie ol tluir own in tlieir sapient lieads
as to the nalnri" oi the eonli-deraey. Tliev ineielv threw
out the hint in the st'If same expansive and ^^eneroiis sj)irit

in whieh ihev ar(> wont to opini> that " it's done l)y elee-
Iricilv." ot, thai "the thini; has sprinj;s in it'' Mr.
Anhnr Sartoris. the h'ast I'.nd enrate, aiul two oltl maids,
with atniahle pr. >rijt<s in a haek row. were inelined to set

il ilown to " eeiehral imdnlations in (he ethereal inedinm
"

whieh. oi i-oursr. wonid he competent to explain almost
anvlhini;. if they onlv existed. Lady Martindale leaned
rather towards the extiemer view that " the man had deal-
ini;s uilli a familiar spirit." and ohjeeled lo take any fur-
ther p.irt in siieh donhtfnl proeeeilinj;s. Sir lieirry. While
not ventminLT \o olTer anv direct explanatitMi. was vet re-

minded at once of some very remarkahle and snrprisin^
feats he had seen perlormed In- a fakir in India, who hail

told him the name of his fntnre wile, m.ide a mani^o-trco
yjow and hear frnil hefore his eyes, and sent a hoy to
climh np a l(H)se c\u\ of twine till he disappeaied in space,
whence he was precipitateil in fragments a few minutes
later, to i;et np and walk away owe moment afterw%'irds, at
the lirst tonch. of the fakir's wand, as coo\ and imcon-
ccrncd as if lu^thini;- had happened. J\veryhodv had a
theory which satistied hims(>If; and everv theorv alike
scemcil pmv hi\sh to Will IVverill.

1\) evervhody's surprise, hmvever, Klorian's melodious
voice, after that one interruptiiMi. took no fiu-ther part in

the brisk discussion. The world rather expi-cted that
h'loiian would intervene with some abstruse livpothesis
ol telepathic action, or enlarcc ou the occult intluence of
soul upon soul, without the need for anv t^ross and pal-
l^able link oi material connection. I'ut Florian hold his

peace. I le hail an idea of his own. and he wasn't pfoitij^f

to impart it for nothiuj;- to anyliodv. Only once did he
sprak. " The man has eyes in the back of his head," a
lady liad cried after one trick in profound astonishment.

" Say, rather, the man has eyes in the tips of his
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fingerC Florian corrected gravely. For he was no fool,

The Seer heard him, and darted a strange g-lance athis face. This man Wood was too clever^ The Seermust square him!
i lie beer

ThI^SeeTm!v^H''''-H f,""^-^,'
^"^ conjecture died down.ine beer mixed with the throng in his private caoacitv

ad l^^tv'thin^,^^ ^^!r"^
'''''' «t-n^ Western KV;saici pretty things to the women with Parisian grace and

Events? Z^'Tr '''' ^"^^ ^'^^^- '^ polnt'w£.vcr>Dody allowed he was a most agreeable man and

FlS wa°il?d''

his performance " slmp^ L^'doi^'
i lonan wai ed on the door-step as the Seer was leav-

^t deteJi^i^^lio'n^."^^
""^^ ^'^"" -^^ ^^^^' ^^^ ^ ^ ^i

The Seer stared at him hard. " As vou like " he :,n

a.r, and that was how the dickens you managed to ?etthose gummed envelopes open " -"nagea to get

Thiv w^r,"'
"7'' ?"'" *°'' •'• '^<^°"^'> ='"d fronted him.

Florian Wood'-ri '"'•"• ^°'"' ^™ '°"k here. Mr.r orian V'ood, the American said quietly, dropping back
" vo^ T'? '"

M
'"' ™"™ '''^'<=« ='"d h'« nat'^^c fccent

IC yo'u rv r '^™,' T^i-
^°" "'""^ht you spotted it.

comlr^ound Lrt I;
""''•/ ''™* I""'">' ""=" y°" '^"nt tocome round and have it out some time with me Well

n e that I bX"th ''"> '""""'j""^ '° ^ gendeman H "eme that I broke those there envelopes? That's an imnu-lation on my honesty and honor; and out Wes yo know

rsiK-^hooTer'"""""^
'^-^ "'^' °"'^ °- way^°.".'rh

n.nmT^" ""'*. ""^ "^"acing air of an angrv bullyBut Florian wasn't exactly the sort of man to be buS:.mall as he was, he did not lack for courag I m/
ha kTu^tra^llTh '1' ^"^l''^;'^"'". why, Florian wa",'

The F„ r ^
the strength of the police of t^ondon

lnnJ"u '^""'" '7"'''^- "Y«. vou do. out nVest Iknow, he answered, calmly; " but in London, that style's
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I

very much out of fashion. We keep a police force on
purpose to prevent it. Now, don't let's be two fools. I
lay low, as you say. If you want me to go on lying low
in future, you'll answer me sensibly, like a man of the
world, and trust my honor. If you want me to expv.se
you, you 11 tell lies and bluster. You've had twentv
pounds down from my friend Mrs. Palmer for this eve-nmgs entertamment. That's first-rate pay. You can't
earn it again, if >our system's blown upon."
The Coloradan darted a furtive side-glance at Florian.

1 his sleek-faced, innocent-looking, liigh-Hown little Eng-
lishman was more dangerous, after all, than the Western-
er imagined. But he blustered still for a while about his
honor and his honesty ; he was ashamed to throw up the
sponge so easily. Florian listened, unmoved. All this
talk fell flat upon him. At last, when the Seer had ex-
hausted his whole stock of available indignation, Florian
interposed once more, bland and suave as ever • "

It's a
very good trick," the small man said, smiling, " and I
don t knoM^ how you managed that part about the enve-
lopes.

. . . Besides, I never met such delicacy of touch inmy life before—in a sighted person !

"

At that word, Joaquin Holmes gave a perceptible start.
tlQ saw Its implications. It is tLe term which the blind
in asylums or the like invariably apply to the outside world
with normal vision.

Florian noticed the little start, all involuntary as it was

;

and the Seer in turn observed that he noticed it No
man can play the thought-reading or spiritualist game
unless endowed with exceptional quickness of perception

How did you know I'd ever been blind?" he asked,
quickly, taken aback for a moment, and making just that
once an unguarded admission.

I didn't know it," Florian answered, with equal frank-
ness. "I didn't even guess it. But I saw at once you'd
at least been bred and brought up among the blind." My
own grandfather was blind, vou see, and my uncle as
well

;
and I've inherited from them, myself, some germs of

the same faculty. But vou've got it stronger than any-
one I ever saw in my life till now. . . . Besides, I want
to_ know how you managed those envelopes. T hate
being batded. When I sec a good trick, I like to under-

is.
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stand It. Remember, I have influence in the press and in
^society I can serve your purpose. But 1 make it the
price of my lymg low in future that you tell me the way
you managed about the envelopes."
The Seer seized his arm. - You're a durned smart

cnap, he said, with genuine admiration. " Nobody even
in America ever guessed that trick ; and we're smarter
out there, I reckon, than the run of the old countryLome along to my rooms, and we'll talk this thing over

"

ct^-1
*
a1'^

/•"'", ^^°'^^" answered, with a quiet little
smile. My friends wouldn't know where I'd crone to-
night. Your hint about six-shooters is quite too preg-
nant._ But if you care to come home to my humble cham-
bers m Grosvenor Gardens, and make terms of surrender.we can see this thing out over a whiskey and soda "

r'
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CHAPTER XXIV

THE ART OF PROPHESYING

They walked on, side by side, to the house in Grosvenor
Gardens. Florian let himself in with a latch-key, and
rang the bell for his servant. While he waited, he wrote
a name on the back of a card, carelessly. " Look here,
Barnes," the butterfly of Society said, as his eminently
respectable man-of-all-work entered ;

" this is Mr. Joaquin
Holmes,"—and he handed him the card

—
" you can read

the name there. He comes from America. I particu-
larly desire you to remark Mr. Joaquin Holmes's appear-
ance^and features. You may be called upon to identify
him." Then he turned with his bland smile to the dis-
comfited Seer, and observed, in J.at unfailingly honeyed
voice of his, *' You must excuse me, Mr. Holmes, but as
a gentleman from out West, addicted to the frequent
use of the six-shooter, I'm sure you'll appreciate the deli-
cacy of my motives for this little precaution. You can go
now. Barnes. A mere matter of form, so that, in case
your evidence should be needed in court, you'll be able to
swear to Mr. Holmes's identity, and give evidence that he
was here, in my company, this' evening."

Barnes glanced at the card, and retired to the door,
discreetly. The Seer flung himself down in an easy-chair
with true Western sangfroid. He knew he was detected ;

but he wasn't going to give up the game so soon, without
seeing how much Florian really understood of his secret
and his methods. Meanwhile, Florian produced a couple
of pretty little old-fashioned stoneware jugs and some
Venetian glasses from a dainty corner cupboard. A si-
phon stood on a Moorish tray at his side by the carved
Bombay black-wood fireplace. "Caledonian or Hiber-
nian ? " Florian asked turning to his visitor, with his most
charming smile—" I mean, Scotch or Irish?

"

" Thanks, Scotch," the Coloradan answered, relaxing
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his muscles a little, as he began to enter into the spirit of
his entertainer's humor.

Florian poured it out gracefully, and touched the knob
of the siphon. Then he handed it, foaming, still bland as

ever, to the hesitating American. " Now, let's be frank
with one another, Mr. Holmes," he said, with cheerful

promptitude. " I don't want to hurt you. You're a very
smart man, and I admire your smartness. I lay low to-

night, as you justly observed, and I'm game to lie low—if

you'll take my terms—in future. I'm not going to blow
upon you, and I'm not going to stand in the way of your
success in life; but I just want to know—how did you
manage those envelopes ?

"

" If you think it's a trick, why, the envelopes would
be a long chalk the easiest part of it," the Seer responded,
with a dry little cough. " The real difficulty, of course,
would be to read in the dark what folks had written.
And that's the part, I claim, that I do myself by pure force
of thought—in short, by psychic transference."
He stared hard at his host. Their eyes met searching-

ly. It was seldom that Florian did a vulgar or ungrace-
ful thing; but, as Mr. Joaquin Holmes uttered those high-
sounding words, and looked him straight in the face with
great solemnity, Florian gravely winked at him. Then
he raised that priceless Venetian glass goblet to his curl-
ing lips, took a long pull at the whiskey without speaking
a word, and went over to a desk by the big front window.
From it he took out a pack of cards, and returned with
them in his hand. " Shufirle them," he said, briefly, '- the
uneasy Seer, in his own very tone. And the An., ican
shuffled them.

_
Florian picked one out at random, and held it before

him, face down, for some seconds in silence. " Now, I

can't do this trick like you," he said, in a very business-
like voice ;

" but I can do it a little. Only, I'm obliged to
feel the card all over with my fingers like this ; and I'm
often not right as to the names of the suits, though I

can generally make a good shot at the pips and numbers.
This is a three that I've drawn—T think, the three of
spades; but it may be clubs—I don't feel quite certain."

He turned it up. Sure enough, it was a three, but of
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dubs not spades. " I'll try another," he said, unabashed.
And he drew one and felt it.

" This is a nine of diamonds." he continued, more con-
fidently, after a moment's pause. The American took it
trom him. without turning up its face, drew his fore-
finger almost imperceptibly over the unexposed side and
answered without hesitation, " Yes

; you're right—that's
It—the nine of diamonds."

Florian pulled out a third, and felt it again carefrlly
^ylth [he tips of his fingers. " It's a picture card this
time, he went on

:

" King, Queen, or Knave of Hearts,
1 m not sure which. I'm no good at picture cards
1 hey re all a blur to me. I can tell them only by the
single pips in the corners."

.-, P^ ?^r^! ^?^^' ^t from him hardly touching it percep-
tibly. That's not a heart !

" he answered in a sharp
voice, without a second's hesitation ;

" that's the Tack of
hpades

! You're right as to the general shape, but you've
neglected the handle."
He turned it up as he spoke. The Knave of Spades in-

deed It was. Florian corrected him solemnly.
'' In good English society," he murmured, still polite

and still inscrutable, " we say Knave, not Jack. Remem-
ber that m future. To call it a Jack's an odious vulgar-
ism. I merely mention this fact because I notice how
cleverly you've managed to acquire the exact little tricks
of accent and manner which are sure to take with an
English audience. I siiould be sorry to think a man of
your brains, and a man of your moral character—positive
or negative—should be thought the less of in this town
of London for so very unimportant a matter of detail."

" Thank you," the Seer responded quietly, with an-
other searching look. " I believe, Mr. Florian Wood we
two understand each other. But mind you "—and he
looked very wise and cunning—" I didn't pass my finger
over the cards at Mrs. Palmer's."

" So I^ saw," Florian replied, with unabated good-
humor. " But I looked at them close—and I noticed they
were squeezers. What's more, I observed you took them
always by the left-hand corner (which was the right hand,
upside down) whenever they were passed to you. That

I '
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gave me the clue. I saw you could read, with one touch
of your finger, the number and suit marked small in the

corner. I recognized how you did it, though 1 couldn't

come near it myself. Your sense of touch must be some-
thing simply exquisite."

The American's mouth curled gently at the corners.

Those words restored his confidence. He took up a casual

book from the table at his side
—

'twas the first edition of

Andrew Lang's " Ballades in Blue China "—for Florian,

as a man of taste, adored first editions. " Look here,"

the Seer said, carelessly. He turned it face downwards
and opened it at random. Then, passing one finger al-

most imperceptibly over the face of a page, he began to

read, as fast as the human voice can go, the very first

verses he chanced to light upon.

" Ballade of Primitive Man."

" He lived in a cave by the seas;

He lived upon oysters and foes;
But his list of forbidden degrees
An extensive morality shews.
Geological evidence goes
To prove he had never a pan,
But he shaved with a shell when he chose.

' Twas the manner of primitive Man.' "

He read it like print. Florian leaned back in his chair,

clasped his dainty hands on his small breast before him,
and stared at the Seer in unaffected astonishment. " I

knew you did it that way," he said, after a pause, nodding
his head once or twice ;

" I felt sure that was the trick of

it ; but now I see you do it, why, it's more wonderful, al-

most, than if it were nothing more than a mere ordinary
miracle. Miracles are cheap ; but sleight of hand like this

—well, it's priceless, priceless !

"

" Now, you're a man of honor," the Seer said, leaning
forward anxiously. " You've found me out fair and
square, and I don't deny it. But you're not going to

round on me and spoil my business, are you ? It's taken
me years and years to work up this sense by constant prac-
tice ; and if I thought you were going to cut in right now,
and peach upon me—why, hanged if I don't think, witness
or no witness, I'd settle this thing still, straight off, with
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a six-shooter. Yes sir—r r fi ... •

would, and let 'en, sc/ag meT/ih'ey ^o d V^^' °"' '

one kniws'^tcase^r^LSifvr'RT, "J-^,"
'""=^"'"'"'

drawled out calmlv in
-^' That d be a pity," lie

wouldn't like vou J,' ^^1, " ""^nccmcd voiee " I

Damascus earp t" 71,1^ is a rcal'nU n ^''^ "'"^ ™ ™>'
and I paid fif y „,i„eas for i7 I?

°='">'''=^<^"'. observe,

Good color, Roo<I nauini P. •
i

'' """ °"'=' '''"'' '''?

man of honour And IVe n f Ir

''' .''',>'°" ''-"y' '"" a
clever myself-for all'ot ,e7cLe fcH^w:''"T' '°"-'"""fyou not to peach if onK- v^n'ii i ti T ' ^ ^'^ promised
those envelope, That's IZ f "'? ''"" y°" managed
conjuring

;
if's'notllng to tts^ 'l'/ alrn"'":^-^

'=^'^^>'^''-^-

TheV' y"« "o. wifh the tVs o yorSr"''
'"""'"

-^n!i^ -'^-"^''-^^^^ Hand

^^^S^mE^f-^S^-7^^^s
eyeing Florian hard an rl 1.

^''''
franger," he said,

entertfiner's am. '
i's b e I in".!

^?' ^'"">^ '^^"^ °" ^^'^^

extent; but all th^ sle t's "s I'Tff
^"^^^ '^^ ^^ ^°"^-

tice to develop it. I come of .hi i

/'''•; ^''^'' °^ ^''^^-

was blind, and mother as TvoH . T^ /'^"'^>^' ^ ^«' ^^^^er
Indiana State A , him f '"'li'' J'^^'^

"^^^^'^ "P ^t the

mother's family fnA wn ^'^"l^f^^^^^'* was blind in

->hted; brat fivryear old 'I? '". \''^'''> ^ ^'' ^orn
They weren't anTgJert stues ^Tt f^"/'^'^

^-''^ ^^^^^^^^•

where I was raised I un Iff
'^ '^^^'"^^ '" Colorado

tried to couch it So I lc.?ned to? ^n''
'^'^ ^''^^'' ^^^^

print on Grandfatl^er's oM b'Tnd Ro.t ' P-iT'^^^ T'^''''''^^to read first-rate; that was as easTt Arp V'''^''"^^tip-s of my fingers were alvyays sensltiv^ T i

^°' ^^^"

make mats a bit too and fr.\,
^^^^'tive. I learnt to

^.^ir-^dSlii? - --- i^
^^ee,,,and to\now wS^,tn^;,^- ttl^;!:^

\i l>
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H

" Yes, sir—r—r ; at fifteen they took me to New York

and p)t niv eyes couched there. As soon as ever 1 could

see. 1 l)e^nui to learn more things still with the tips of my

tinkers; mv eves sort of helped ine to interpret what i

felt with tiiem. Trettv soon I saw there was money ni

this thing. People in Colorado didn't care to play poker

with me; thev found out I'd a wonderful notion wdiat was

printed on a card hy just drawing my finger, hke this,

over the face of it. I see you're a straight man. and

haven't got many prejudices; so I don't mind telling you

now mv first idea was to go in for handling the cards as a

profession. However, I soon caught on that that wasnt

a good game; people in our section ohserved how 1

v/orked it, and it was apt to lead in the end to howies and

other unpleasantness. Several uiii)leasantnesses occurred,

in fact, in Denver Citv, hefore I retired from that hranch

of the Imsiness. So thvU I hegan to reflect this thought-

reading trick would come in more handy ; one migh.t do a

bit at die cards now and again for a change ;
but if one

tried it too often, it might land one at last in free quarters

at the public expense ; and the thought-reading's safer and

more gentlemanlv anv wav. So I worked at learning to

read, as time afforded, till I could read a printed book as

easy with mv fingers as I could read it with my eyes. It

took me ten' years, I guess, to bring that trick to perfec-

tion."
, M 1-1 •

" You made us write with a pencil. I noticed, Florian

interposed, with a knowing smile. " That's easier to read,

of course, for a pencil digs in so."

The Seer regarded him with no small admiration.

'* You're a smart man, and no mistake, sir," he answered,

emphaticn.lly. " Th.at's just how I do it. I read it from

the back, v/here it's raised into furrows, in relief as it

were, by the digging-in ; I read it backwards. I gave 'em

each a pad with the paper, you may have noticed. That

pad supplies just the right amount of resistance. I had

to stop once or twice to-night, where I couldn't read a

sentence, and fill in the space meanwhile with a little bit

of patter about concentrating their thoughts upon it, and

that sort of nonsense. Mrs. Sartoris's hand was precious

hard to decipher, and there was one young lady who

pressed so light, she almost licked me."
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flap of "
e cm'X'c is 1 aSf^ f '

-""*1- '"'"^ '°"^'- ^i''-

pin's I.ea.l of lL''lt I '"""""! ^' ^"' "i"' j„st a

"See here," he S- •• X .
""^fr™! his pocket-

fasten aftervvanls i dr^vt f^ f,

'"' ''" ''''y '" ^« =""!

with mv finper ihen Inuri ,''
'i'""''-

'°- =>"< ^'-'^'l *'

and p„li m,t the next one' fj.h
"'' •^"'" *'"" ««''!"•
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Sir H tv M™,'i"frl'^^r''''
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t- in the Crt a^'^Ke d/rSi^T"' ""', '*""'='" ^harac

"P liiniself. How on eir h , n "'•'" "'""^ ''« Pi*«l i'

The Seer stretehed n,
•?" 8^"' ''" "'°^'^' ""« ?

"

.^mirk. and took a pill it 1 ^^ f-^
"'"' ..V^'f-'atisfie,!

firar sir," he sai.l staH^l
wlnskey. See here, my

man do^'t st.cc d t1) ^^ ^,,tr„7'|-,'^'''"
,"'="^'<"v; "a

son,e „„,« i„ ,„•„, to s rt w df h5. I

"",'"' '"='" ^ot
and remcmher, and infer a ^nnH ,"f

^''?""^ to observe,

an eye for characte^ a^d^fT'rJ^? ; ^WT^" '"^?

for her in thedrawL^ room 1""™ "'"" ^^'"''= ^ ^™i"=<l

ROt to be smar yo , be ami oor'''^."^"'"'"'?'
'^ "^'^"'^

he's croinp to do mnrh .'n „ ? ° " f^"" ':o'ncidences, if

r.'I.h-c Wen Ve no red .
''' '"?™ '° """"i* he

-ations of h ov™,"° S, 1 e ul,°T
^'^ ",'"'"''" P^' 1"°"

be surprised to find ho v often tl,/.''''™''^ '

"."'' y°"'<^

m time after time, in these n'ver-,.' ''"°''"'°" '""•""

curfew tolls the knell 'or ' No,!, P'^""'™*"- 'The
preftv sure to be riven six Hm

'' *""' ™s heard.' are
holds a sMnce rS vnnrf

°"' "' "'^^^n "'at one
by heart, and

' obse ved vo„ f^'-."7 °"^' ^° ^ ''=^"" i'

«<<»;. As for he R,li u
" ^°*" *° Broking's

- Kn,h-sh ^^^^n^^^Ti.^T:::^^'^^^ -5
That was riskv, of course- T mJo-L i

^ i ^ Crimea?
but one bad shot .lon't count l^J^^^T 1 -f" "^'"'f'''

'

carries conviction straio-nf .^ J V^^"'.^^'^'^^
''^ 8^0^^ one

ject."
'^'^'^"^^'^ °^ *o the mind of your sub-

Florian paused, and considered. Before the end of

!
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the evening, indeed he had learnt a good many things

about the trade of prophet ; and Mr. Joaquin Holmes had

taken, incidentallv. every drop as much whiskey as was

good for his constitution. When at last he rose to go, he

clasped Florian'j: delicate hand hard. " You're a straight

man, I believe, stranger," he said, significantly, *' and I m
sure you're a smart one. But mind this from me, Mr.

Florian Wood, if ever you round on me, Colorado or Lon-

don, the six-shooter'll settle it."
, t 1 >

Florian smiled and pressed his hand. '1 don t care

that for your six-shooter," he answered, calmly, with a

resonant snap of his tinv left forefinger. " But I don t

want to spoil a man's prospects in life when he's taken

fifteen years to make a c msummate rogue of himself.

You're perfect in vour way, Mr. Holmes, and T adore per-

fection. If ever 'I breathe a single word of this to my
dearest friend—well, I give you free leave to whip out

that six-shooter you're so fond of bragging about.
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CHAPTER XXV

A DRAMATIC VENTURE

Among the minor successes of that London season allthe world reckoned the Colorado Seer's Psycho nhvsicaEn ertamment at the Assyrian Hall i„ Bond S?reet^t h
r^! I r^M^ K

"^^'""^y ^P^'-^"^' •' Honeysuckle 'at theDuke o Edinburgh's Theater in Long Acre The Seerndeed, had beer, well advertised beforeliand by the Morn-ing Posi and other London dailies, .vhich gave puffV ore.minary of h,s marvelous performance. "
aTprivatelv^ex'hibjted to a select audience at Mrs. Palmer^s charmingand hospitable residence in Hans Place Chelsea '^ Awell-known society writer, with a linger ng love of thi

abtrte".ifts^'"P""^^"^'^'
''^ ^" Mr'^Joaq^uin Hot^s'abtruse gifts a genuine case of Second Sight and aainous modern parallel to the most famous fats of the

?ui^el7'' '
'i^ '^'. ^^^^^" Y°^'«-" The spectator

Zut" the"D'7^'Ar^
^''''^' '^^' ''Mahatmas wereabout the Daily News averred that " No.iiin^ like MrHolmes's extraordinary powers had been seen on earth^nce the Egyptian magicians impiouslv count "feitedtSmiracles of Moses and Aaron before the throne of Pha-raoh Every one of the accounts particular^ insisted

Zfj''''T.^' '^' ^''' ^^'^' °^ Mr. Florian Wood
mL. I'"^T^'l"^^''"^' ^"^ ^'^"^^tic critic; whose in-
most thoughts the Seer had read oflFhand like an ooenbook and whose quotations from little-known andm"popular sources he had instantly assigned toZir nrnnprongin. But when Florian himself wfTquestioned onThl

Sgf^u twotft'\'r'.^^^^^
^" ^^^ ores^L^kno VI-cage put two soft white fingers to his deliratp line o«^

a confederate in his >itt,e tlZ^'ll^'^lT^Z oiXt^r.
197
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cation, were it not for a wholesome and restraining dread

tliat others might find them out as he himself had done.

So the Seer, thus well and cheaply adverti^ id by anticipa-

tion, made a hit for the moment, as dozens of such quacks

have done before and since, from Home and Bishop to the

Little Georgia Magnet.

As for Will Deverill's play, the first night was crowded.

All London was there, in the sense that the Savage, the

Garrick. and the Savilc give to all London. Rue had

taken tickets for stalls with reckless extravagance, and be-

stowed them right and left, as if on the author's behaif,

to every influential soul among her fine acquamtance.

Florian whipped up a fair number of first-nighters of the

literarv cliqu-, and not a few great ladies from Bclgravia

drawing-rooms. The audience was distinctly and decidedly

favorable. But not all the packed houses that ever were

can save a bad play, if bad it is. from condign damnation.

The incorruptible pit and the free and independent electors

of the gallery are no respecters of persons, in thc'r critical

capacity. Fortunately, however, as it happened. Will's

play was a good one. It didn't take the audience by storm

at the first hearing, but 't pleased and satisfied them. One

or two of the melodies had a catchy ring ; one or two of

the scenes were both brilliant and pathetic. The house en-

cored all the principal tunes; and when the curtain fell

on virtue triumphant, in the person of Honeysuckle, vocif-

erous cries arose on either side for "Author! Author!

Will sat in a stage box. throughout the whole jierform-

ance, with Florian, Rue. his sister, Mrs. Sartoris, and her

husband, the amiable East End curate. It was a three-act

piece. As far as the end of the second act, Maud Sartoris

was delighted ; it was a distinct success, and Rue was verv

well pleased. Maud thought that was good; after al.

whether she " smelt of drapery " or not, it's well for one s

brother to produce a favorable impression on a woman

with a fortune of seven hundred thousand. But the third

act, she felt sure, was distinctly inferior to the two that

preceded it. She said as much to Rue. whilc\Vil1. trem-

bling with excitement from head to foot, slipped off to

make his expected bow before the curtain.
^, , .

At those words of hers. Rue turned pale. She had
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sl.e knew the reaso, Cot^d W; iT''
'" ^'' °*" '"=^"

two acts duritig those ha nv H
""^ "V"^" '^e first

stuffed full of Linn°t at iw.
^'^

f''™ '"' '"=="1 was
tl>irdinaLo„do„Tod"niafte

I

','"'' ^?"'. °" >^'"' the
to Andreas Hat I rr?c f r" '""''"f''

"' ^er marriage
that obvious explaS,on-fn A/""'''

"'?',' half-suspeetfd
and tl,e thought'disqt'.^'S'her "'''^"''*'^ "^^ Linnet-

eloquenee''' "'Tl'e''ffrstVw!;''""'r
''""='-P°5ed, with his airy

Will wrote them intle'^JVo
' '^ilf^^^-f^^'nctlygoj.

—mere fluff an.l feather oh ,'
i

''^'^,'."'
^ " P°or thing

It was written „ London I

' p
''f ^ ^''"'"S of was there

!

Arcady in the mud 'Mavfa^" tl^'" ™.^ ^f"' of
liy the willows of iiahvlon? Will y "u" '.'"? "^ 2'°"
tion from llie spark ine l^r of \

''''>.™ ^js first inspira-

with the mists o^f the c1,annel " '"
'
" '"^"^ '*^ ^'"''^

someIvhaf:nSr,Iy°::';''hSrv '°
'""TV^"

K- put in,

Will by the foothVh'ts •S^^ I'v
"fw'^'fse greeted

evidently satisfied? o^' the wLd wi h ? Z'^''/- '^"f''^'dcnouincnt."
wxioie, with the nature of the

anlwer^d" '"ni'slv' Totni' fin7r°" "^'T^'' ^'""^"
agrees with the a.idi^nL i

''^''"'^ """'^"^ "itic dis-

But what matter or?hatt"''ltT:"
"'"

^r^ ^artoris.

some very good tnnes inf IjL,?, >^T P'^-^' ""^
I really didn't think our ea? ri™d Wl? '''m T"^'

"•

hu,g so good-till I saw it interreted I SI 1''° ""^
t.on. on the whole, most promising •• ^ "''" '^'^

''^'^'^P-

soer<le: en'I^S'of Wil%t'''?^f T"™" should speak
' "-itl. faint prise, wX"k,rr'd f'TL 'l''^

'"^"''
enthusiasm. For she Icn^^u/f ^^ ^^'^ '^ ^ genuine
tl"-rd act,-and even there shlT'' f°\-^" ^'^cept that

composition. ^ '^^ '^^ ^^^^^es of really fine

^n a minute or two mnm \\r;u , .

radiant. F-orian ho.arSecrh m a^onee """ T* 1° *^";
congratulations dear hor " • , - ^^" thousand
an delighted, laur'-el .^U'^foTtt ^o^'^1 Yr^^
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your lute. Everybody's been sayin^^ the first two acts are

a triumphal progress, though the third, we agree, fails to

sustain the attention—flags in interest somewhat."

Will colored up to his eyes. Rue noted the blush
;
her

heart sank at sight of it.
'"

1 knew it was weak myself,"

he admitted, a little shamefacedly. " The inspiration died

down. lY>rhaps it was natural. You see, Maud," he went

on, turning round to his sistcT as to a neutral person, and

avoiding Rue's eve.
*'

] wrote and composed the first two

acts at Innsbruck and iMeran. under the immediate in-

fluence of the Tyrolesc air and the Tyrolese music; they

welled up in me in the midst of peasant songs and co\y-

bells. The third act. 1 had to manufacture at my rooms in

Craven Street. Surroundings, of course, make a deal of

difTerence to this .sort of thing. 1 was in the key there,

and out of it in London. Pu:nped-up poetry and pumped-

up music are poor substitutes after all for the spontaneous

article."

He didn't dare to look at Rue as he spoke those words.

Me was conscious all the while, let him boggle as he might,

that she knciv the real reason for the failure of the dcnou-

ment. And he was conscious, too, though he was a

motlest man, that Rue would feel hurt at the effect Linnet's

marriage had had upon his music. As for Rue herself,

poor girl, her face was crimson. To think she should

have done so much, and wronged her modesty so far with

Mr. Wildon Blades to get Will's operetta put on the stage

that evening; to think she should have risked her o\yn

money to ensure its success, and then to find it owed its

insi)iration wholly and solely to the charms of her peasant

rival. Linnet ! Rue was more than merely vexed ;
she was

shamed and humiliated. Will's triumph was turned for

her into girl and bitierness. His heart, after all, was

still fixed on his cow-girl

!

They drove home together in Rue's luxurious brougham

to Hans Tlacc, Chelsea—Mr. Sartoris and Florian fol-

lowing close in a hansom. The party were engaged to sup

at Rue's. Florian had invited ihem. indeed, to a banquet

at Romano's as more strictly in keeping with the evening's

entertainment ; but IMand Sartoris had objected to such a

plan as " improper." and hkely to damage dear Arthur's

prospects. So at Rue's they supped. But, in spite of
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Will's success, and his hcalUi vvJiich they drank in Rue'sr.nest champa.q:ne, with musical honors/the party som^^^

rowntufct-T'
''''^'- ''"'' r' ^^-'y -nsLrfn

Rue TU v'T'^
Unw.ttmgly behaved rather ill to

^.l/)^ "l?

'''"^'> '^'''^'^^^ of harboring some deep-eated but nihnUc resentment towards Will and LinnetIt was some consolation, at least, to know that the Swas now decently married and done for; soo er o laferfor certain, such a man as Will Deverill was sure to le^

ONcel e„t opportunity. R,,e was In.ioyed witl WiM andthere ore a!l ti.e more likely to aecept inother si, tor Hegazed around the roont-lhat little palace of at he l"d

my worf r!'f '''' '°'
"f

-""° ""-" i" ' Uponmy word, Kue, he murmured at last, after some desul-

Kfplfc"- ?^; '""r^ '^", 7-placently, " n^ pr^ud

war t/^! . ; 1 T' ^''""'l
^"^^''^ ''^'^^ ^ decorator Iwas It s simply charming." He gazed at her fixedlvIts the sweetest home in all London," he went ont arapt yoice, " and ifs inhabited by the s^eetes^ and bright-est creature m the whole of Christendom. I sometimes

"
i', k"''-.^? ^ ^""'^ ^°""^' this house, how happy Ishould be—if I too lived in it."

^^^
For a moment. Rue stared at him without quite under-standmg what he meant to convey by this singular idma-lon. Then all at once it flashed across her In spite of

1 aLffSv' '^f T- 7-,!;-.^-- She held o^ufh^

ecided tone " ^^""^ "'" '^'' '"'''' '" ^ '''^decided tone. Let me urge upon you to be content withyour chambers in Pimlico. YouVe a delightf'd and ahvavmost amusmg friend
;
I hope you're not going to make your

own ^or/' o7'°"'' t '""'"i''-
' ''''' vou'very^mujh? in ^ouou^ sort of way; but if ever you re-open that subject

oSor;u,;it; n7 ^
"' ^"^'^''^ ^ '°"^^^ ^'^'^ y°" "« fartheropportunity of admiring your own handicraft in this pretty

I'ttle house of mine. That's why T say good-night to younow so plainly. Ifs best to be plain-b^est to under^^indone another, once tor all, and for ever
" " "

Two minutes later, a dejected creature named Florian

1^^!^
I i^

:! .'h I.
^'1

!

I
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Wood found himself walking disconsolate, with his um-
brella up, on the sloppy wet flags of ill-lighted Sloane

Street. He had sustained a loss of seven hundred thou-

sand pounds on a turn of fortune's wiieel, at an inauspi-

cious moment. And Rue, with her face in her hands by the

fire, was saying to herself with many tears and sighs that.

Linnet or no Linnet, she never would and never could love

anyone in the world except that dear Will Deverill.

I
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CHAPTER XXVI

A woman's heart

The papers next morning, with one accord, were al-
most unanimous in their praise of Honeysuckle. Will's
operetta didn't set the Thames on fire, to be sure—a first
work seldom does—but it secured such an amount of
modest success as decided him to change his plans largely
for the future. It was certain, now, that he might take
himself seriously as a musical purveyor. So he began to
drop off to some extent from the hack work of journalism,
and devote his energies in earnest to his new task In life
as a playwriglit and composer. Rue had nothing to pay
for her guarantee of Honeysuckle; on the contrary, Will
received a very solid sum for his royalties on the run
through the remainder of that season. He never knew,
indeed, how much he had been indebted to the pretty
American's not w^holly disinterested act of kindness; for
Mr. Blades kept his word; and, in spite of what he said,
Rue's timely intervention had decided him not a little in
accepting that first piece by an unknown author.

Thus, during the next few years, as things turned out,
Will's position and prospects improved very rapidly. He
was regarded as one of our most rising composers ;'

critics
spoke of him as the sole representative and restorer of the
serious English poetical opera. Monetary troubles no
longer oppressed his soul ; he had leisure to write—and to
\yrite, if he would, the thing that ple.ased him. His posi-
tion was secured—so much so, indeed, that judicious
mammas gave him frequent invitations to their gayest At
Homes and garden parties. But he successfully avoided
all snares so set for him. Many people expressed no little

.surprise that so nice a young man—and a poet to boot

—

with a position like his. and such excellent Principles,
should refram from marriage. Society expects that every
man will do his duty ; it intends him to marry as soon as

203
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he has means to relieve it becomingly of one among its

many superfluous daughters. But, in spite of Society,
Will still remained single, and met all the casual feelers

of interested acquaintances as to the reasons which in-

duced him so to shirk his duty as a British citizen with
a quiet smile of self-contained resolution.

Rue came to London now for each succeeding season.
Will was much at her house, and a very real friendship
existed between them. Busybodies wondered, indeed,
that those two young people, who were so thick together,
didn't stop scandal's mouth by marrying as they ought to

do. The busybodies could see no just cause or impedi-
ment why they should not at once be joined together in

holy matrimony. The young woman was rich ; the young
man was a genius. She was " mad for him," every one
said, in every one's usual exaggerated phraseology; and
as for him, though perhaps he wasn't quite so wildly in

love, yet he like I her so well, and was so often in her com-
pany, that it V'Ould surely be better to avoid whispers at

once by marrying her offhand, like the earl in the " Bab
Ballads," "quite reg'lar, at St. George's!" The busy-
bodies were surprised he didn't see it so himself : it really

was almost somebody's duty, they thought, to suggest the
idea to him. But perhaps Mrs. Palmer's money was
strictly tied up; in which case, of course—Society broke
off short and shrugged its sapient shoulders.

To some extent, in fact, Will agreed with them him-
self. He almost fancied he would have proposed to Rue—^if he wasn't so fond of her. As he sat with her one
evening by the drawing-room fire at Hans Place, before
the lights were turned on. during blind-man's holiday, he
said to her suddenly, after a long, deep pause, " I daresay.

Rue, you sometimes wonder why it is I've never tried to

ask you to marry me."
Rue gave a little start of half-tremulous surprise. He

could see how the color mounted fast to her cheek by the

glow of the firelight. She gave a faint gasp as she an-
swered candidly, with American frankness, " Well, to tell

you the truth. Will, I've fancied once or twice you were
just going to do it."

Will looked across at her kindly. She was very charm-
ing. " I won't be cruel enough, Rue," he said, leaning

m
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forward to her like a brollicr, " to ask you what answer
you meant to give, if I'd done as you expected. I hope
you won't think me conceited if I say I half believe I

know it already. And that's just why 1 want to tell you
now the reason that has prevented me from ever asking
you. If your nature were a little less deep, and a little less

womanly than it really is, I might have asked you long
ago. But, Rue, you know—1 feel sure you know—how
deeply I loved that other vvoman. I love her still, and I

won't pretend to deny it. I've waited and wondered
whether in time her image might fade out of my heart

;

but it never has faded. She's another man's wife, and
probably I shall never see her again

;
yet I love her as

dearly and regret her as much as I did on the day when
I first heard she'd thrown herself away for life upon
Andreas Hausberger."

" I've felt sure you did," Rue answered, with downcast
eyes. " I'ze felt it. Will—and for that very reason, I've

wondered all the less you didn't ask me."
Will looked across at her again. She was beautiful as

she sat there with the glow of the fire on her pensive fea-

tures. " Dear Rue," he said, softly, " you and I are no
mere children. We know our own minds. We're grown
man and woman. We can venture to talk freely to one
another of these things, without the foolish, childish non-
sense of false shame or false blushes. In spite of Linnet,
I'd have asked you long ago to be my wife—if I hadn't
respected and admired you so deeply. But I feel you're
not a woman who could ever put up with half a man's
heart, or half a man's confidence; and half my heart is

all I could give you. I love Linnet still, and I shall

always love her. I never shall cease to feel an undying
regret that / didn't marry her, instead of that fellow Haus-
berger. Now, there are women not a few I might still

have asked to marry me, in spite of that regret ; but you're
not one of them. I love you better than I ever loved any-
one else on this earth—anyone else, but Linnet ; and,

therefore, I don't ask you to marry a man who could give

you a second place only in his affections."

The tears stood dim in Rue's swimming eyes. She
looked at him steadily, and let them trickle one by one
down her cheeks, unheeded. " Dear Will," she answered

\
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iim back with equal frankness, '"it was kind of you to

1

' ' ^uJ "" ^'-'"^ -'''"''^' ^'1^^^^'^'"- -^^'^ make our re-
ations all the eaMcr in future! I guessed how you felt;
1 guessed ,t all long ago; but Im^lad, all the lame tohave heard from your own lips the actual facts of it. And
Will, you quite rightly interpret my feelings. Im anAmerican at heart, and, you know, we Americans arevery exactmg m matters of affection. Some savage straino monopoly exists in us still. I ean't help it. I acknowl-

hnn 1 •/ 'r" ^""''^ ^° >'°" -^"^1 '^'^ stretched out herhand quite frankly, and let him hold it in his own for afew brief moments-" I won't deny that I'm very fond

iTean ll.o'id'l b
" ^°" '""!^^- ^^^'^ ^'^'^^ -^ your-\vhole

Sfo 1
,

^^""^ .accepted It gratefully. I admired vouwith a deep admiration from the verv first day I ever metyou. I loved you from the time we sat together on theLanser Kopf that afternoon at Innsbruck. I'm not

for W- 1

'^''''' '°~"^>'' ''^^^^^^' ^'car. I'm proud of it;
lor, v\ 111, you re a man any woman might be proud towaste her love upon. But much as I loye%^ou, nnidl as Iadmire you, I never could accept you if you feel like that.AS an American born, with my monopolist instincts Imust have a whole man to myself all alone-or I won'thave any of him."
"I knew it," Will answered, caressing her hand withhis fingers, and bendmg over it chivalrously. - Andthat s why I never have ventured to ask you. But I'veloved you an the same. Rue-as one loves the woman

rf^e^ctions''
'^^^ °' ^"

• •
-^^--^

• •
--one's

faster' '"'VT
^'''

^T^ ^'T^^^:
^^'' ''^'' '''^'^ falling

faster. Well, now," she said, with a quiet sigh, " we canbe friends in future-all the better. I hope fSr thiTlittle
explanation. I'm rich, of course, Will ; and a grea manymen, circumstanced as you were, would have been glTd "omarry me for the sake of my money. I liked vou ah he

counted for one moment wth vou. If you'd been amercenary man you'd have d^ssembled and pretenTedvou need never have let me see how much you loved hatd '^^'"rt^y^l ^!^' ^-ve ledn.e to suppose youhad gradually forgotten her. Dear friend "—and
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she turned to him once more with a sudden burst of un-

controllable feeling
—

" we are man and woman, as you
say, not boy and girl ; so why should I be ashamed to open
my whole heart to you? You've told me the truth, like

a man ; why shouldn't I tell you the truth, in return, like

a woman? I will. I can't help it. I have waited and
watched and thought often to myself, * In time, he must
surely, surely get over it. He must cease to love her ; he

can never really have loved her so much as he imagines

;

he must turn at last to me, when he forgets all about her.'

So I waited and watched, and, month after month, I

thought at last you must surely begin to forget her. But,

month after month, I have seen you loved her still ; and
while you loved her still, . . . Will, Will, dear Will,

I didn't want you to ask me."
Will seized her hand once more, and kissed it tenderly.

" Oh, how good you are !
" he cried, in a very melting

voice. " Rue, do you know, when you talk like that, you
make me love you !

"

" But not better than her? " Rue murmured^ softly.

Will couldn't lie to her. "No; not better than her,"

he answered slowly, in a very low voice. " If it were
otherwise, I'd have asked you this very minute, dear

sister."

Rue rose and faced him. The firelight flickered red on
her soft white dress ; he could see by its bright glow the

tears still trickling slow down those full round cheeks of

hers. " After this. Will, I must go," she said. " Don't

come again to-morrow. Next week, you may call if you
like, some afternoon, casually ; but for Heaven's sake,

please, don't refer to this interview. I have only one thing

to say, and when I've said it, I must run from you. Re-
member, I'm a woman ; my pride is fighting hard against

my love to-night—and, if I let love win, I should for ever

despise myself. As long as you live, don't speak to me
of this matter again, unless you speak to say, ' Rue, Rue,

I've forgotten her.' If ever that day comes
—

" and she

ilushed rosy red
—

" you have my answer already
;
you

know you can claim me."
She moved over to the door, with hurried step and

beating heart, hardly able to trust herself. With a true

J

>

r

} !

sense of delicacy^ W^ill abstained from opening it. He

; 111
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.t're'^resp:c[?ul.
'" '"" ^ ^̂^--'-^ that course -.va.; the

sne taltercd. if it wcren : for this—that I feel vou're theone man I've ever met in my hfe to whom the que tion ofmy money was as dust in the balance. You^ speak thetruth and I know I can trust you. If ever you can sav tome, I love you better now, Rue. than I everloved any-one. I am yours: then take me! But till thaf dav comes

to mra^Lrir H •
''' "'^ ^^ '^ ^riends.'^NevL^Tak

fpoken't^revem-ng.-'^^" ^ •"'"' ""'''' '^''^' ^ - 'ave

aaam!'^
''•P''?'''^ ^^^ '^°°'' a"f' passed out. all tremulous

n;ois. fen sLideni; on^^hSd .t gra^ /the71 s.ef

Jwn evZTIS/r?"' '" ''""' " wasn'ttf'rrWsown eyelids—for lie too was crying. Poet tliat he washe felt more than half-inclined, while he stood there hesf-'atmg, to rush after her as she went, and seize he, in hs
n mife'^Fo'. ^nnT'"

'"" ™'"^ "^™ l^'^^^^ *L, "veryminute, i^oi a poet is a man even more than the re^t nf

Tnn ^T- '^"^.^^^ ^^" ^''' ^^'h truth he had quite forgotten Linnet.? Oh no, no. no; Linnet's image on^hsheatremained graven, even then, quite as deeply as ever Wemen are built so.
i^j « ever, vve
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wo^^f^ir'* ^T •f-'^''
?<"'" ^'''^^'^ '^'™^ afternoon. Will

i^treet. All he world was there-for the world was intown—and the pavements were crowded. But Willmoved through the stream of well-dressed dawdlers see-ing and hcaruig little. Jn the midst of all tha^' idle
throng, his head was full of melodies ; he was working uprhymes to ready-made tunes, undisturhed hy the hubbuband din of London.. Of a sudden, somebody stoppedand stood straight in front of him. " Mr. Deverill I be-
lieve! a tuneful voice said, brusquelv. Will's eves re-

ZZf fl
''"''^

^'^n
^'^'^'" *° ^^^t^^'' ^"^1 saw standing

before them-a tall young man. of somewhat defianl
aspect dressed in the black frock coat and shiny silk hat
of Metropolitan respectability.

.

Will paused, and surveyecl him. He was a good-look-
ing young man, with much swagger in his air, and a

^Irn^hn'"'?''"'I'^'i
his upper lip; but his face seemedsomehow strangely familiar to Will, while his voice stirred

at once some latent chord in the dim depths of his memoryBut he wasn't one of Will's fine London acquaintances-^
he poet saw that much at once by the cheap pretentious-
ness of his coat and hat, the flaring blue of his made-up
silk tie, the obtrusive glitter of the false diamond pinwhich adorned its center. The stranger's get-up. indeedwas redQlent of the music halls. Yet he vvas handsome
tor all that with a certain strange air of native distinc-
tion, not wholly concealed by the vulgar tone of his cos-tume and his solicitous jewellery. Will held out his hand
with that dubitative air which we all of us displav in

fc;/ainkn;^^^^^^
'' """^^^^"^>' ^^^^^^^ half-reco'g.ized

" I see you have forgotten me, zen," the stranger said,
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in very decent Kn.u:lisli. drawinj; himself up with great
(Hgnity, and tvvirlin^^ liis black moustache airily between
one thumb and forchnger. "It is long, to be sure, since
we met in ze Tyrol. And I have changed much since zen,
no doubt: I have mixed with ze world; I have grown
what you call in English cosmopolitan. But I see it

comes back ; 1 see you remember me now ; my voice re-
calls it to you."

Will grasped his hand more cordially. " Yes, perfectly,
when you speak," he said ;

" though you are very much
changed indeed, as yoi say; but I see you're Franz Lind-
ner."

"Yes; I'm Mr. Franz Lindner," the stranger replied,

half-imperceptibly correcting him—for it was indeed the
Robbler. VVill scanned him from head to foot, and took
him in at a glance. He was a fiery young man still, and
his mien, as of old. was part fierce, part saucy. But, oh,
what a difTerence the change of dress had made in him!
No conical hat, no blackcock's feather now, whether
"turned" or otherwise. In his Tyrolese costume, with
his rifle in his hand, and his cartridges at his side, Franz
Lindner had looked and moved of yore a typical Alpine
jagcr. But, in black frock-coat and' shiny tall hat. stroll-

ing like a civilized snob that he was down the flags of
Bond Street, all the romance and poetry had faded utterly
out of him. The glamor was gone. He looked and
moved for all the world to-day like any other young man
of the baser mock-swell sort, dressed up in his Sunday
best to lounge and ogle and bandy vulgar chaflf in Bur-
lington Arcade with his predestined companions.

" Why, what has brought you to London, then ? " Will
asked, much astonished.

" Art, art," the transfigured Robbler responded, off-

hand, with inimitable swagger. " You must surely zen
know my stage name, zough you don't seem to havC heard
me." He pulled out a printed card, and handed it to Will
with a flourish. " I am ze Signor Francesco." he con-
tinued, "all ze world is talking about." And he threw
back his chin and cocked his head on one side, looking,

even as he .jX)ke, more pretentious than ever.
" Oh, indet:'

!

" Will answered with a bewildered little
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laugh. But it was the non committing "Oh, indeed'"
ot mere polite acquiescence.

Franz Lindner caught the tinge of implied non-recog-
nition ui the Lnglishman's voice, and hastened to add. as
if paremhetically. " I perform at ze Pavihon

"

t \l^.^.\lrn
London Pavilion at the top of the Hay-

market ? Will exclamied, heginning to realize
Wanz Lindner looked hurt. '• Pve seen your name

often enough, he said, asserting himself still liiore vigor-
ously as Will seemed to know less of him ;

" and I soudit
as you were a pillar of ze profession yourself, you would
certainly have seen mine, if it were only on ze posters
I m advertised largely. All London rings wis nVe. ZeCounty Council has even taken notice of me. Pm a puhlic
character

!
And I have had ze intention more zan once

of looking vou up, as also Mr. Florian. But zere, here in
London our time is so occupied ! You and I, who are
public men. wis professional engagements—we are ever
overtaxed

;
we know not how to find ze leisure or ze space

for ze claims of friendship."
" Have you been long in London? " Will asked, turninjr

down with him towards Piccadilly.
"More zan two years now," the Robbler answered

briskly, lounging on at his own pace, with a cane in his
gloved hand, and staring hard, as he passed, at evcrv
pretty girl he saw on foot or in the carriages. " After I
leave you at Meran, I worked mv way slowly—smging
singing, ever singing—by degreei to Paris. But Paris
didn t suit me

;
zere is too much blas:itc zere ; zey go in for

buffoons
;
zey laugh at a man of modest merit. I hate

blague myself. So zen I came on pretty soon to London.
At first I had to sing in common low music halls—sous
side and zat

; but talent, talent is sure to make its way in
ze end. I rose very quick, and now— I am at ze head of
my branch of ze profession."
"You sing, of course?" Will interposed, restraining a

smile at the Robbler's delicious self-satisfaction. The
man himself was tlie very same as ever, to be sure; but
'twas strange what a difference mere externals had madem him!

" Yes
;
I sing, and sometimes, too, I nlav ze zither. But

f 'i
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mostly, I sing. It surprises me, indeed, you should not
Jiave heard of my singing."

" And what's the particular branch of which you're theacknowledged head.-" Will asked, still amused at the
i yroler s complacency.
Franz Lindner held his head very high in the air andgave a twirl to his cane, as he answered, with much im-

portance. My hne is ze Mammoss Continental Comiciue •

ze scno-comic foreigner; zey call me Frenchy. I sinjr zewe 1-known songs in broken English zat are in every-body s mous—
' Mossoo Robert is my name,' or ' Lav-

^^^-^^;-'\^'l}'^'^^' or 'Ze leetle black dawg,' or 'Zat
lohvely Matilda.' I wonder you have not heard of me.Mossoo Robert is all ze talk of London. Frank Wilkins
writes songs especially for my voice. If you look in zemusic shops you will see on ze covers, ' Written expressly
for Signor I^rancesco.' Signor Francesco—zat's me '

"

And he tapped his breast, and swelled himself visibly
1 remember to have seen the name, I think" Will

answered with a slight internal shudder, well pleased
none the less, to give some tardy salve to his companion's
wounded vanity. I m glad you've got on, and delighted
to hnd you have such kindly recollections of me "

Franz Lindner laughed. " Oh. zat !
" he said, snapping

his fingers in the air very jauntily, "
I was a hot youngman zen; I knew little of ze world. You mustn't sink

much of what a young man did in ze days before he knew
tiow bociety is managed. I owe you no grudge We
were bose of us younger. Besides, our friend Hausberger
has wiped out our old scores. I have transferred to him
entire, all my feelings in ze matter."

" That's well," Will replied, anxious indeed to learn
wiietlier the Tyroler had heard anything afresh of late
years about Linnet. "And Hausberger himself ? What
of him

. . and his wife? Have you ever knocked up
against them ?

" '

The Robbler's brow gathered; his hand clenched his
cane hard. It was clear civilization and cosmopolitanism
however neatly veneered, hadn't made much serious
change in his underlying nature. " Zat rascal !

" he ex-
claimed, bringing his stick down on the pavement with a
noisy hitle thud; "zat rogue; zat liar!" If ever I had
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come across him. it would be l)ad for his head. Sotisand
devils, what a man ! . . . Here, we're close to ze Cri

;

wdl you come and have a drink ? We can talk zis over
afteru -rd. 1 like to offer somesing to a friend new dis-
covert 1."

"It's not much in my line," Will answered, smiling;
" but still, for old times' sake, I'll go in and have a gla^ss
with you." To say the truth, he was so eager to find out
what Franz might have to communicate that he stretched
a point for once, and broke through hk otherwise in-
variable rule never to drink anything anvwhere except at
meal times.

Franz stalked along Piccadilly, and strode airily into
the Criterion like one who knew his wav well about the
London restaurants. " What'll you take?" he asked of
Will in an assured tone, which showed the question in
English was a very familiar one to him.

" Whatever you take yourself," Will answered, much
amused, for the Tyroler was far more at home than him-
self in a London bar, and far more at his ease with the
London barmaid,
"Two half porters and two small Scotch, miss," the

Robbler cried briskly to the tousely-haircd young woman
who attended to his call. " You'll find it a very good
mixture for zis time of day, Mr. Deverill. I always take
it myself. It softens ze organ."
The young woman fulfilled the order with unwonted

alacrity—Franz was a favorite at the bar, and gave his
commands leaning across it with the arch smile of an
habitue—and Will then discovered that the mixture in
question consisted of a glass of Dublin stout, well forti-

fied with a th.mbleful of Highland whisky. He also ob-
served, what he had not at first sight noticed, that Franz
Lindner's face, somewhat redder than of old, bore evi-
flence, perhaps, of too frequent efforts for the softening of
the organ. Franz nodded to the barmaid.

"Here's our meeting!" he said to Will, "Shall we
step a little aside here? We can talk wisout overhearing."
They drew aside to a round table for their unfinished

gossip. " You're not in town often. I suppose." the
Tyroler began, scanning his companion from head to foot
with a critical scrutiny.

m
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*' Why, I live here," Will answered, taken aback—" in
Craven Street, Strand; I've always lived here."

" Oh, indeed," the Robbler responded, with a some-
what superior air; "I sought from your costume you'd
just come up from ze country."

Will smiled good-humoredly. He was wearing, in
pomt of fact, a soft slouch hat and a dusty brown suit of
somewhat poetical cut, which contrasted in more ways
than one with the music-haU singer's too elaborate parody
of the glossy silk chimney-pot and regulation frock-coat
of the orthodox Belgravian.
Then Franz came back at a bound to the subject he had

quitted on the flags of Piccadilly. He explained, with
much circumlocution and many needless expletives how
he had heard from time to time, through common friends
at St. Valentin, that Andreas Hausberger and his wife had
fluctuated of late years between summer at Munich Le-D-
zig,

_

Stuttgart, and vyintcr at Milan, Florence, Naples,
Venice. Linnet got on with him very well—oh, very well
indeed—yes

; Linnet, you know, was just the sort of girl
to get on very well with pretty nearly anvone. No doubt
bythis time she'd settled down into tolerably amicable re-
lations with Andreas Hausberger! Any children? Oh
dear, no

;
Hausberger'd take care of that ; a public singer's

time is far too valuable to be wasted on the troubles "^)f a
growing young family. Had she come out vet? Well,
yes

;
that is to say, from time to time she'd sung at concerts

in Munich, Florence, and elsewhere. Successfully? Of
course

;
she'd a very good voice, as voices go, for her sort,

and training was sure to do something at least for it!

Franz had heard rumors she was engaged next season for
San Carlo at Naples

;
you might count upon Hausbcrger's

doing his very best, now he'd invested his savings in' pre-
paring her for the stage, to make money out of his bargain.
Through all Franz said, however, there ran still, as of

yore, one constant thread of undving hatred to the man
who had outwitted him at Meran and St. Valentin.
"Then you haven't forgiven him vet?" Will inquired at
last, after one such spiteful allusion to Andreas's mean-
ness.

The Robbler's hand moved instinctively of itself to his
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left breast pocket. He had changed his coat, but not his

customs. " I carry it here still," he answered, with the

same old defiant air. just defining with finger and thumb
the vague outline of the knife that bulged between them

through the glossy broadcloth. " It's always ready for

him. Ze day I meet him
—

" and he stopped short sud-

denly, with a face like a bulldog's.
" You Tyrolers have long memories," Will answered,

with a little shudder. " It's very unfashionable, you know,

to stab a rival in London."
Franz showed his handsome teeth. " Unfashionable or

not," he replied, with a shrug, " it is so I was born ; it is

so I live ever. As we say in ze song. I am made zat way.

I cannot help it. I never forget an injury. . . . Zough,

mind you," he continued, after a telling litde pause, during

which he drove many times an imaginary knife into an

invisible enemy, " it isn't so much now zat I grudge him

Linnet. Let him keep his fine Frau. Zere are better girls

in ze world, you and I have found out, zan Lina Telser

—

to-day Frau Hausberger. We were younger zen ; we are

men of ze world now ; we know higher sings, I sink, zan a

Zillerthal sennerin. What I feel wis him at present is not

so much zat he took away ze girl, as zat he played me so

mean a trick to take her
"

Will smiled to himself in silence. How strangely

human feelings and ideas differ ! He himself had never

forgotten the beautiful alp-girl with the divine voice; in

the midst of London drawing-rooms he never ceased to

miss her ; while Franz Lindner thought he had left Liimet

far, far behind, since he became acquainted with those

higher and nobler types, the music-hall stars of the London
Pavilion !

" There's nc accounting for tastes," people

say ; oh, most inept of proverbs ! surely it's easy for any-

one to account for the reasons which made Linnet appear

so different now in Franz Lindner's eyes and in her Eng-
lish poet's.

But before Will and Franz parted at the Circus that

afternoon, they had made mUtual promises, for old ac-

quaintance* sake—Franz, that he would graciouslv accept

a stall, on an off-night, at the Duke of Edinburgh's, to see

Will's new piece, The Duchess of ModaiQ,', and W"! that

H
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le would betake himself to tlie London Pavilion one ofthese next few evenings, to hear Signor Francesco ahasthe Prenchy, in h,s celebrated and universally encored m-personation of Mossoo Robert in Regent Stree"
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Three years and more had passed since Will's visit to
the Tyrol. Events had moved fast for his fortunes mean-
while. He was a well-known man now in theatrical cir-
cles. Florian Wood went about, indeed, boasting in clubs
and drawing-rooms that 'twas he who had discovered and
brought out Will Deverill. " It's all very well to be a
poet," he said, " and it's all very well to be born with a
head full of rhymes and tunes, of crochets, clefs, and
quavers ; but what's the use of all that, I ask you my dear
fellow, without a critic to push you ? A Cri'tic is a man
with a fine eye for potentialities. Before the world sees,
he sees; before the world hears, he listens. He sits by
the world's wayside, as it were, with open eye or ear, and
catches unawares the first faint lisping notes of unde-
veloped genius. He divines in the bud the exquisite
aroma and perfect hue of the full-blown blossom. Long
ago, I said to Deverill, ' You have the power within you to
write a good opera

!

' He laughed me to scorn ; but I

said to him, ' Try !
'—and the outcome was. Honey-

suckle. He took up a battered fiddle one day at an old inn
in the Zillerthal, when we two were rusticating on the
emerald bosom of those charming unsophisticated Ty-
rolese valleys ; he struck a few notes on it of his own com-
posing; and I said to him, 'My dear Will, Sullivan
trembles on his pedestal.' At the time he treated it as a
mere passing joke; but I made him persevere; and what
was the result?—why, those exquisite airs which found
their way before long to the sheep-runs of Australia, and
resounded from lumberers' camps in the backwoods of
Canada ! The Critic, I say, is the true prophet and sage
of our modern world ; he sees what is to be, and he helps
to produce it."

But whether Florian was right in attributing Will's suc-
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cess to himself or not, it is certain, at least, that Will was
rapidly successful. The world recognized in him a certain
genuine poetical vein which has seldom been vouciisafed
o the English librettist; it recognized in him, also, a cer-
tain deptii and intensity of musical sense which hasseldom been vouchsafed to the English dramatic composer.One aftCTnoon that spring. Will returned to town from
a visit to the I- rovinces in connection with his new opera,
1 he Lady of Llandudno, then about to be i)erformed in
several country theaters by Mr. D'Arcy Cliffs operaticcompany He drove almost straight from the station toKue s. Forian was there in great form ; and Mr. JoaquinHolmes, the Co orado Seer, had dropped in for afternoon
tea at his fair disciple's. In spite of Will's ridicule, Rue
continued to believe in Mr. Holmes's thought-reading and
other manifestations. For the Seer had added by thi^ time
a touch of spiritualism to the general attractions of hisHagging entertainments at the Assyrian Hall ; and it is a
mysterious dispensation of Providence that wealthy
Americans, especially widows, fall a natural prev to all
torms of transcendentalism or spiritualistic quackery It
seems to be one of the strange devices which Providence
adopts for putting excessive or monopolized wealth into
circulation.

• "t,^r--D^°^"'^^
"^^"^^ "'^ ^° SO to the Harmony to-

night. Rue said, with a smile—" you know what it is—
the new Harmony Theater. He says there's a piece com-
ing out there this evening I ought to see—a prettv new
piece by an American composer. You're eoino- 'to he
crushed. Will. They've got a fresh tenor there^. very
good man, whom Mr. Holmes thinks a deal of. I've half
a mind to go; will you join our party? "

" You ought to hear it," the Seer remarked, with his
oracular air, turning to Will, and looking critical " Thisnew tenor's a person you should keep your eye upon •

I
heard him rehearse, and I said to myself at once, ' That
fellow s the very man Mr. Deverill will want to write a
hrst part for; if he doesn't, I'll retire at once from the
prophetic business.' He has a magnificent voice • you
should get Blades to secure him next season for the Duke
of Edinburgh's. He's worth fifty pounds a night, if
he s worth a penny."
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" Very good trade, a tenor's," Florian mused philo-

sophically. " 1 often regret 1 wasn't brought up to it."

" VVliat's his name?" Will asked with languid interest,

for he had no great faith in the Seer's musical ear and
critical acumen.
"His name? Heaven knows," the Seer answered,

with a short laugh; " but he calls himself Papadopoli

—

Signor Romeo Papadopoli."
" There's a deal in a name, in spite of that vastly over-

rated man, Shakespeare," Florian murmured, musingly.
" It's my belief, if the late lamented Lord Beaconsfield
had only been christened Benjamin Jacobs, or even Benja-
min Israels, he never would have lived to be Prime Min-
ister of England. But as Benjamin Disraeli—ah, what
poetry, what mystery, what Oriental depth, what Vene-
tian suggestiveness ! And Romeo's good, too; Signor
Romeo Papadopoli! Why, 'twas of Romeo himself the
Bard first asked, ' What's in a name ? the rose,' et cetera.

And in the fulness of time, this singer man crops up with
that very name to confute him. ' Ah, Romeo, Romeo,
wherefore art thou Romeo ? ' Why, because it looks so
extremely romantic in a line of the playbill, and helps to

attract the British public to your theater! Papadopoli,
indeed! and his real name's Jenkins. I don't doubt it's

Jenkins. There's a Palazzo Papadopoli on the Grand
Canal. But this fellow was born, you may take your
oath, at Haggerston or Stepney !

"

" Well, your own name has floated you in life, at any
rate." Rue put in, a little mischievously.

Florian gazed at her hard—and changed the subject
abruptly. " And there's a woman in the troupe who
sings well, too, I am told," he interposed, with airy t^racc

—the airy grace of five feet—turning to Joaquin Holmc^s.
" I haven't henrd her myself; I've been away from town
—you know how engaged I am—visits, visits in the

country—Lady Barnes ; Lady Ingleborough. But they

sav she sings well ; really, Will, you ought to come with
us."

" Yes ; she's not bad in her way," the Seer admitted,

with a stifled yawn, strok'ng his long moustache, and as-

suming the air of a connoisseur in female voices. " She's

got a fine rich organ, a little untrained, perhaps, but not

i ii
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Cot .?' % ^"t"^^''^^-
'^ l'^^"^"^ ^'"le Italian

; Signora

the min .^^'^^'^°"^f ,

^he calls herself. But Papadopoli's
the man; you should come, Mr. Deverill ; my friend MrFlonan has secured us a box ; I dine at Mrs. Palmer'sand we all go together to the Harmony afterwards^' '

h.J^ f T^"^ ^'t
^^ ^°' ^^^" ^^^P^^ed with truth; for heated to leave Rue undefended in that imposter's c ut?hesbu unfortunately, I've invited my sister and her hus-band

Jo dme with me to-night at my rooms in Craven

in^f^/'^'
^!'^ ^''

^^'"^f
°"'^ ^^ "^"^^ ^" ^"d d'ne here

'".nHfh.n
'"^^fted-. ^vith American expansiveness

;

merrier ''
"^^ "''"

^"^ '" ^ ^^'^'^ together-the more the

Will thought not badly of this idea ; it was a capitalcompromise: the more so as he had asked nobody else to

^nd Arfh,^f "'-f'
'"^^

f
^""^'^y ''''-^-'^'' ^^i'h Maudand Arthur wasn t greatly to his liking. "

I'll do it"he said after a moment's reflection, "
if they're at homeand will answer me."

j' ^ di nume

Rue sent out a servant to the nearest office with thetelegram at once; and, in due time, an answer arrivedby return that Arthur and Maud would be happv to ac-cept Mrs. Palmer's very kind invitation for this evening
It was most properly worded ; Maud was nothing if not
proper. Her husband had now been appointed incumbent
of bt Barnabas s, Marylebone ; and her dignity had re-
ceived an immense accession. Indeed, she debated forten minutes with dear Arthur whether it was really quite
right tor them to go at all on such hastv notice ; and shewas annoyed that Will, after inviting her himself, should
have ventured to put her off with a vicarious dinner-

Fif^^'u.?."^
she went all the same partlv because she

thought it would be such a good tiling for Will "
id forour own dear boys, Arthur, if Wilfwere to ^arrv that

rich bourgpoise American," and partly because she re-
membered it would give her such an excellent opportunitv
of displaying her pretty new turquoise-blue dinner-dressamong the best company, in a box at the Harmony Be-
sides, a first night is a thing never to be despised by the
wise man or woman

: it looks so well to see next day in the
society papers, " Mrs. Palmer's box contained, amongst
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Others, Mr. Florian Wood, Mr. W. Deverill, his sister,

Mrs. Sartoris, and her husband, the incumbent of St.

Barnabas's, Marylebone."
So, at half-past seven, Maud Sartoris sailed in, tur-

quoise-blue and all, and, holding out her hand with a
forgiving smile, murmured gushingly to her hostess.
" We thought it so friendly of you. dear Mrs. Palmer,
to invite us like that at a moment's notice, as soon as you
knew we were engaged to Will, and that Will couldn't
possibly go unless he took us with him ! We want to see
this new piece at the Harmony so much ; a first night to
us quiet clerical folks, you know, is ahcays such a treat.

We're immensely obliged to you."
Dinner went off well, as it usually did where Florian

was of the party. To give Florian his due. he bubbled
and sparkled, like the Apollinaris spring, with unfailing
effervescence. That evening, too, he was in specially
fine form; it amused him to hear Mr. Joaquin Holmes
discourse with an air of profound conviction on his own
prophetic art, and then watch him glancing across the
table under his long dark eyelashes to see between whiles
how Florian took it. The follies and foibles of mankind
were nuts to Florian. It gave the epicurean philosopher
a calm sense of pleasure in his own superiority to see Rue
and Arthur Sartoris drinking in open-mouthed the mys-
terious hints and self-glorificatory nonsense of the man
whom he knew by his own confession to be a cheat and a
humbug. Their eyes seldom met; Joaquin Holmes
avoided such disconcerting experiences ; but whenever
they did, Florian's were brimful of suppressed amuse-
ment, while the Seer's had a furtive hang-dog air as of
one who at once would deprecate exposure and beseech
indulgence.

After dinner, the Seer kept them laughing so long at

his admirable stories of the Far West of his childhood
(which Arthur Sartoris received with the conventional
" Ah really, now, Mr. Holmes !

" of forced clerical dis-

approbation) that they were barely in time for the begin-
ning of the opera. As they entered, the tenor held pos-
session of the stage. Will didn't think so much of him;
Florian, his head on one side in a critical attitude, ob-
served oracularly, at the end of his first song, that the
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hi

Papadopoli was perhaps not wholly without capabilities.
Ihats the sort of criticism that Florian loved best •

it
enables a man to hed^^e in accordance with the event

'

If
the fellow turns out well in the near future, you can savyou declared from the very first he had capabilities ; if
the public doesn t catch on, you can remark with justice
that he hasn t developed what little promise he onceshowed, and that from the beginning you never felt in-
clined to say much for him.

rork'i''fhl'^'
/'''"'

f^'",
''^,' °/ '^'' '^^S'' ^°^^" the mimic

rocks that formed the background of the scenery abeauitui woman entering almost unobserved, sprang
ightly from boulder to boulder of the torrent bed with
the true elastic step of a mountain-bred maiden. She had ahne ripe figure, very lithe and vigorous-looking; her fea-
ures were full, but extremely regular ; her mouth, though
arge and somcvvhat rich in the lips, was yet rosy and at-
tractive. Eyes full of fire, and a rounded throat, with awaxy softness of outline that recalled a niditineale's
gave point to her beauty. She was exquisitely dressed
in a pale cream bodice, with what passes on the staee
for a peasant kirtle, and round her rich brown neck she
wore a drooping circlet of half-barbaric-looking lancelike
red coral pendants. Before she opened her mouth her
mere form and grace of movement took the house by sur-
prise. A litt e storm of applause burst spontaneous at
once from stalls boxes and gallery. The singer paused,
and curtsied. She looked lovelier still as she flushed up
with excitement. Every eye in the house was in-
stinctively fixed upon her.

Will had been gazing round the boxes as the actress
entered, to see what friends of his they might contain,
and to nod recognition. The burst of applause recalled
him suddenly to what was passing on the stage. He
looked round and stared at her. For a moment 'le saw
only a very beautiful girl, in the prime of her days, grace-
fully clad for her part, and most supple in her movements
At the self-same instant, before he had time to note mere
the singer opened her mouth, and began to ponr forth
on his ear lavish floods of liquid music. Will started with
surpnse; in a flash of recognition, voice and face rame
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back to hun. He seized Florian by the arm. " Great

God!" he cried, "it's Linnet!"
Florian struck a little attitude. '* Oh, unexpected fe-

licity! Oh, great gain! " he murmured, in his supreniest

manner. "\ou're right! So it is! A most undoubted
Linnet!"
And Linnet it was ; dressed in the impossible peasant

costume of theatrical fancy
;
grown fuller and m.ore beau-

tiful about the neck and throat; with her delicate voice

highly trained and developed by all that Italian or Bava-
rian masters could suggest to improve it; but Linnet still

for all that—the same beautiful, simple, sweet Linnet as

ever.

Joaquin Holmes glanced at the programme. " And
this," he murmured low, " is Signora Carotta Casalmonte

that I spoke about."

Florian's eyes opened wide. " Why, of course !
" he

exclaimed with a start. " I wonder we didn't see it. It's

a mere translation: Casalmonte—Hausberger: Carlotta

—

Carolina—Lina—Linnet ; there you have it !
" And he

turned, self-applausive of his own cleverness, to Rue, who
sat beside him.

As for Rue, her first feeling was a sudden flush of

pain ; so this girl had come back to keep Will still apart

from her! One moment later that feeling gave place

with lightning speed to another; would he care for this

peasant woman so much, and regret her so deeply, if he

saw her here in England, another man's wife, and an

actress on the stage, dressed up in all the vulgar tinsel

gew-gaws, surrounded by all the sordid disenchanting

realities of theatrical existence?

But Will himself knew two things, and two things

alone. That was Linnet who stood singing there—and

she wore the necklet he had sent her from Innsbruck.
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CHAPTER XXIX

FROM linnet's standpoint

i^cilicT l^^rthnl'^:!'
^'''

"^V"^^
^^^^"^^« -f Will's

Linnet hac lor U.^if '', ^^I^'^^'-^nce in London. '

and heliele rif '\n !v ^'^t''''^^'
>'^t ceased to hope

I':nfrlanc A i if'to Fn"',
^^'?"'? -^onie day take her o

De^erill Ik „ Lh M?M
"^^' '^^? '^ ^°"^'°"' ^"^^ Will

the self:sar r L Ik til ^^'^i!'"''
"^^,^">^'hile. She was

how .reatirc,^'^^^.;| 1:^1.^^:t^;^^ ^^^ ohi

three years and i hoif u^ i i

^very sort. I hose

a powerful ac';rc.:,','"rft;!,s.Kj wo^aToTS! ™"''^''

artistic eirort cTCrvS^thlT " 'ecept.ve.ie.ss an<l

Nature or U^'O^rTsX S^S'^VrS
couM^Xor,rfs:f-fi?^\-

^^?(;il^^^^^^^^^^words and Will Dever 11'? ... i \-^^l ^'" Deverill's

"Pon t,.e tr.e l^Z^^^. '^ ^Z rj ^o 'C
22A
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read her Goethe's Faust on the Kiiclielberg; it was he
who had explained to her the rude Romanesque designs
on the portal of the Rittersaal. She had treasured up
those first lessons in her inmost heart : they were the key
that unlocked for her the front door of culture.
Andreas Ilausberger, for his part, could never haN'e

taught her so. He had taken her straight from Mcran to
Verona and Milan. P.ut his soul was bounded by the one
idea of music. Even in the first poignant sorrow of that
hateful honeymoon, however, Linnet had found time to
gaze in wonder at the great amphitheater, still haunted by
the spectral form of the legendary Dietrich ; to cry like a
child over the narrow tomb where Juliet never lay; to
tread with silent awe the vast aisles and solemn crypt of
San Zeno Maggiore. At Milan, they loitered long; An-
dreas set her to work at once under a famous local teacher.
and took her often in the evening to hear celebrated
singers on the stage of La Scala. Such Hements in an
artistic education he thoroughly understood, but it never
would have occurred to his mind as any part of a soprano's
training to make her examine the Luinis and Borgognones
of the Brera, or do homage before the exquisite Borticellis
and Peruginos of the Museo Poldi-Pezzoli. To the IVirtlt
of St. Valentin such excursions into the sister arts would
have seemed mere waste of valuable time, for Andreas re-
garded music as a branch of trade, and had not that higher
wisdom which understands instinctively how every form
of art refHects its influence indirectly on the musician's
mind and the musician's inspiration. That wisdom Lin-
net possessed, and Andreas, after a few ineffectual remon-
strances, let her go her own way and live her own artistic

life unchecked to the top of her bent—the more so as he
perceived she sang best and most vigorously when least

thwarted or worried. Moreover, many well-advised
friends assured him in private it was desirable for an
actress to know as much as possible of costume, of color,

of posture, and of grouping, which could best be learned
by studying the works of the great early painters.

So Linnet went her way, undeterred by her husband,
and educated herself in general culture at the same time
that she received her strict musical training. She knew
Raphael's Sposalizio as intimately after a while as she
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knew her own chalet; she gazed on the flowing lines of
Luini's frescoes till they grew familiar to her eyes as the
Stations of the Cross in the old church at St. Valentin.
She drank i'l the cathedral with an endless joy ; she loved
its innumerable pinnacles, its thousand statues in the mar-
ble niches: she admired the gloomy antujuity of molder-
ing Sant' Ambrogio, the dim religious aisles of Santa
Maria delle Grazie. Amid surroundings like these, her
artistic nature 'xpanded by degrees as naturally as a bud
opens out into a flower before the summer sunshine.
She reveled in the architecture, the pictures, the statuary:
Milan stood to the soul of the peasant-singer as a veritable
university.

It was the first time, too, that Linnet had ever found
herself in a bustling, business-like, modern city. The
hurry and scurry were as new as the art to her. The
throng of men and women in the crowded streets, the
Piazza, brilliant with the flare of glowing lamps, the great
glass-roofed gallery where the gilded Lombard youth
promenaded by night in twos and threes, or sipped absinthe
before the doors of dazzling cafes: all these were quite
fresh, and all these were, in their way, too, an element of
education. There are many who can see no more in Milan
than this: they know it only as the most go-ahead and
modernized of Italian cities. Linnet knew better. To
her it was the town of Leonardo and his disciples, of the
great marble pile whose infinite detail escapes and eludes
the most observant eye. of the vast and stately opera house
where Otcllo and Carmen first unfolded their wonders of
sight and sound to her ecstatic senses. Wiser in her gen-
eration, she accepted it aright as the vestibule and ante-
chamber of artistic Italy.

From Milan they went on in due time to Florence.
There they stopped less long, for opportunities of learn-
ing were not by any means so good as at Milan and Naples.
But those few short weeks in the City of the Soul were
to Linnet as a dream of some artistic Paradise ; they made
her half forget, for the moment at least, her lost English
lover—and her husband's presence. The Duomo, the
Palazzo Vecchio. the Loggia, the Piazza, the old bridge
across the Amo. the enchanted market-place; Michael
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Angclo's tomb, Giotto's crusted campanile! What hours
slic spent, entranced, in the endless halls of the Uffizi and
the Pitti

;
what moments of hushed awe and rapt silence

of soul before the pallid Fra Angelicos in the dim cells of
San Marco. Ach. Gott, it was beautiful! Linnet gazed
with the intense delight of her mountain nature at Raphael's
Madonnas and Andrea's Holy Families; she stood spell-
bound before the exquisite young David of the Academia

;

she wandered with a strange thrill among the marvelous
della Robbias and Donatellos of the Bargello. The Tyrolese
temperament is before all things artistic. A new sense
seemed quickened within Linnet's soul as she trod those
glorious palaces instinct with memories of the Medici and
their compeers. A great thirst for knowledge possessed
her heart. She read as she had never known how to read
before. That Florentine time was as her freshman year
in the splendid quadrangles of this Italian Oxford.
Then Rome—the Vatican, the Colosseum, the monu-

ments, St. Peter's, the loud organs, the singing bovs, the
incense, the purple robes and mitres, the great guttering
candles! All that could awake in unison every chord of
religion and its sister art. in that simple religious artistic
nature, was there to gratify her ! It was glorious ! it was
wonderful

! So her winter passed away, her first winter
with Andreas; she was learning fast, both with eye and
with ear, all that Italy and its masters could possibly teach
her.

As spring returned, they went northward through Lom-
bardy and the Brenner once more on their way to Munich.
Her own Tyrol looked more beautiful than ever as they
passed, with its unmelted snows lying thick on the moun-
tains. But, save for a night at Innsbruck, thev might not
stop there. Yet, even after that short lapse' of time in
southern cities, oh, how different, how altered little Inns-
bruck seemed to her! She had thought it before such a
grand big town; she thought it now so much shrunken,
so old-world, so quaint, so homely. And then, no Will
Deverill was there, as before, to brighten it. The moun-
tains j>,dzed down as of old from their precipitous crags
upon the nestling town; they were Tyrolese and home-
like : and therefore she loved them. But everything had a
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smaller and meaner air than six months earlier ; the queer
old High Street was just odd, not magnificent ; the Anna
baule was dwarfed, the Rathhaus had grown smaller.
She had only seen Milan, Florence, Rome, meanwhile;
but Milan, I^lorence, Rome, made Innsbruck sink at once
to Its proper place as a mere provincial capital. While
they waited for the Munich train next morning, she
strolled into the Hofkirche. to see once more Maximilian's
tomb with its attendant figures. She started at the sight.
After the Venus and the Laocoon it surprised her to think
she could so lately have stood awestruck before those
naif bronze abortions

!

That summer they spent in Germany, almost wholly
at Munich. There Linnet went through a course of
musical training under a well-known teacher, and there,
too, she had ample opportunities, at the same time, of
cultivating to the full her general artistic faculties. Next
winter, back to Italy—this time to Venice, Rome, and
Naples Jnnet learnt much once more; it was all so
glorious; the Grand Canal. St. Mark's, the Academy, the
Frari, Sorrento, Capri, Pozzuoli, the great operas at San
Carlo. So she stored her brain all the time with fresh
experiences of men, women, and things ; with pictures of
places, of architecture, of sculpture, of scenery. Every-
where her quick mind assimilated at once all that was
best and most valuable in what she saw or listened to;
by eye and by ear alike, she was half-unconsriously educa-
ting herself.

But that wasn't all. She had ideas as well of still

higher education. Will Deveril'l had given her the first

key to books—and books are the gateways of the deepest
knowledge. Partly to escape from the monotony of An-
dreas Hausberger's conversation, partly also quite defi-
nitely to fit herself for the place in the world she was here-
after to fill—when she went to England—Linnet turned
to books as new friends and companions. German litera-
ture first of all, and especially the dramatic. Andreas was
wise enough in his generation to approve of that ; he was
aware that acquaintance with plays and with romantic
vrorks in general forms no small integral part of an opera-
singer's equipment. German literature, then, first

—
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Goethe Schiller, Lessing, Richter, Paul Heyse, Freili-
grath—German literature first, but after it English. An-
dreas approved of that, too, for was there not much money
to be made out of England and America ? It was well
Lmnet should enlarge her English vocabulary ; well, too,
she should know the plays and novels on which Romeo
e Gmlieita, and Lucia di Lammermoor, and / Puritani
were founded. But Linnet herself had other reasons of
her own for wishing to study English. Though she
ooked upon Will Deverill as something utterly lost to
her, a bright element in her life now faded away for ever,
she yet cherished the memory of that one real love episode
so deep in her heart that, for her Englishman's sake, she
loved England and English. She looked forward to the
time when she should go to England ; not so much because
she thought she should ever meet Will Deverill there-
Naples and Munich had taught her vaguely to appreciate
the probable vastness of London—but because it was the
country where Will Deverill lived, and it spoke the tongue
Will had made so dear to her. So she read every English
book she could easily obtain—Shakespeare, Milton, Scott,
Dickens, Thackeray—and she took oral lessons in conver-
sational English, which as Andreas justly remarked, would
improve her accent, and enable her to sing better in Eng-
lish opcira.

Thus three years passed away, and Linnet in their course
saw much of the Continent. They got as far north and
west at times as Leipzig, Brussels, and even Paris. But
they always spent their winters in Italy; it was best for
Linnet's throat, Andreas thought ; it gave her abundance
of fresh air and sunshine; and besides, the Italian style
of teaching was better suited, he felt sure, to her ardent,
excitable Tyrolese temperament, than the colder and more
learned Bavarian method.

"Twas at Naples, accordingly, that Linnet came out first
as Signora Casalmonte. But after a short season there,
Andreas was quite suflficiently assured of ultimate success
to venture upon taking his prize at once to England. He
would sell his goods, like a prudent merchant that he was,
in the dearest market. When Linnet first learned she was
to go to London, a certain strange thrill of joy and hope
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and fear coursed through her irresistibly. London! that

was the place where Will Deverill lived! London! that

was the place where she soon might meet him

!

She clasped the little metal Madonna that still hung
from her neck, convulsively. " Our Dear Frau, oh, pro-

tect me! Save me, oh, save me from the thoughts of my
own heart! Help me to think of him less! Help me to

try and forget him !

"

She was Andreas Hausberger's wife now, and she meant
to be true to him. Love him she never could, but she could
at least be true to him. Not in deed alone, but in thought
and in word, as Our Dear Frau knew, she strove hard to

be faithful.

Then came the first fluttering excitement and disap-

pointment of London—that dingy Eldorado, so rich, so

miserable—the dim, dank streets, the glare, the gloom, the

opulence, the squalor of our fog-bound metropolis! For
a week or two, thank Heaven, Linnet was too busy at ar-

rangements and rehearsals to think of surroundings. They
were the weeks during which Will was away in the Prov-
inces, or he must almost certainly have heard of and
attended the preliminary performances of the forthcoming
opera. The final day arrived, and Linnet, all tremulous

at the greatness of the stake, had to make her first appear-

ance before that stolid sea of unsympathetic, hide-bound
English faces. She had peeped at them from the wings
before the curtain rose ; oh, how her heart sank within her.

The respectable sobriety of stalls and boxes, the square-

jawed brutality of pit and gallery, the cynical aspect of the

gentlemen of the press, in their faultless evening clothes

and unruffled shirt-fronts—all contrasted so painfully with

the vivid excitement and frank expectancy of the Neapoli-

tan audiences to which alone she had hitherto been accus-

tomed. One brighter thought, and only one, sustained

her—Dear Lady, forgive her that she should think of it

now! these were all Herr Will's people, and they spoke

Herr Will's tongue; as Herr Will was kind, would not

they too be kind to her?

So, plucking up heart of grace, though trembling all

over, she tripped down the stage rocks with her free gait

of a sennerin. To her joy and surprise, a burst of ap-
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plause rose responsive at once from those seemindv irre-
sponsive dress-coated stalls, those stolidly brutal and
square-faced pittites. Her mere beauty stirred them^ven the gentlemen of the press, smiling cynciallv still"drummed their fingers gently on the flft tops of their
opera-nats. Ihus encouraged, Linnet opened her mouthand sang. Her throat rose and fell in a rhythmical tideShe rendered the first stanza of her first song almost fault-
lessly. She knew, herself, she had never sung better
1 hen came a brief pause before she went on to the second"During that pause she raised her eyes to a box of the first
tier I he Blessed Madonna in Britannia metal on the
oval pendant, ever faithful at a pinch, almost crumpled in

.r ^'?AAf'A.' -n
^?°^''^ ^"^ '^^^^'^- It ^^s Will she saw

there. Will, Will her dear Englishman; and Herr Florian
by his elbow, and the grand foreign Frau, the fair-haired
l^rau, the Frau \vith the diamonds, ever still beside them'

In a second, Linnet felt from head to foot a great thrill
break over her. It broke like a wave of fire, in long, un-
dulating movement, as she had felt it at Innsbruck Thewave rose from her feet, as before, and coursed hot
through her limbs, and burnt bright in her body till itcame out as a crimson flush on neck and chin and fore-
head. Then it descended once more, thrilling through her
as it went, in long, undulating movement, from her neck
to heT feet again. She felt it as distinctly as she could
feel Our Blessed Lady clenched hard in her little fist
Her Englishman was there, whom she thought she had
ost; as at Innsbruck, so in London, he had come to hear
her smg her first song in public

!

All at once, yet again, the same strange seizure came
over her. As her eyes met Will's, and that wave of fire
ran resistlessly through her, she was conscious of a weird
sense she had known but once in all her life before—

a

sudden failure of sound, a numb deadening of the orches-
tra Not a note struck her ear. It was all a vast blank

•.u Axr-1, "'^'"^V'^^^^^; ,^' ^^^ ^^"8"' ^'^^ r'ght hand toyed
with \yill s coral necklet, but her left, with all its might
still gripped and clasped Our Lady with trembling fingers
She heard not a word she herself was uttering; she knew
not how she sang, or whether she sang at all ; in an agony

L>'H
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of terror, of remorse, of shame, she kept her eyes fixed on

the conductor's baton. By this aid alone she kept true to

her accompaniment. But her heart went up silently in one

great prayer to Our Lady. When she felt this at Inns-

bruck she knew it was love. If it meant love still—An-
dreas Hausberger's wife—Oh! Blessed Mother, help! Oh!
Dear Lady, protect her

!

If



CHAPTER XXX

AN UNEXPECTED VISITOR

How she got through that song, how she got through that
scene, Linnet never knew. She was conscious of but two
things—Will Deverill's presence and the Blessed Madonna.
Remorse and shame almost choked her utterance. But
mechanically she went on, and sang her part out to the
end—sang it exquisitely, superbly. Have you ever noticed
that what we do most automatically, we often do best?
It was so that night at the Harmony with Linnet. She
knew her music well ; she had studied it carefully ; and the
very absence of self-consciousness which this recognition
gave her, made her sing it more artlessly, yet more per-
fectly than ever. She forgot the actress and the singer in
the woman. That suited her best of all. Her mental exis-
tence was divided, as it were, into two distinct halves ; one
conscious and personal, absorbed with Will Deverill and
Our Dear Lady in Britannia metal ; the other unconscious
and automatic, pouring forth with a full throat the notes
and words it was wound up to utter. And the automatic
self did its work to perfection. The audience hung en-
tranced; Andreas Hausberger, watching them narrowly
from a box at the side, hugged his sordid soul in rapture
at the thought that Linnet had captured them on this her
first night in that golden England.

She sang on and on. The audience sat enthralled.
Gradually, by slow stages, the sense of hearing came back
to her. But she had done as well, or even better without
it. The act went off splendidly. Andreas Hausberger was
in transports. At the first interval between the scenes,
Rue debated in her own soul what to do about Linnet ; but,
being a wise woman in her way, she determined to wait till

the end of the piece before deciding on action. Act the
Second, Act the Third. Act the Fourth fnllov/ed fast • in
Act the Fifth when Linnet, no longer a peasant girl, but
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tlie bride of the Grand Duke, came on in her beautiful pale
primrose brocade, cut square in the bodice like a picture
of Titian's, tiie audience cheered again with vociferous
outburst. Linnet blushed and bowed ; a glow of conscious
triumph suffused her face ; then she raised her eyes timidly
to the box on the first tier. Her victory was complete.
She could see by his face Will Deverill was satisfied—and
the grand lady with the diamonds was sincerely applaud-
ing her.

Was the grand lady his wife? Why not? Why not?
What could it matter to her now? She was Andreas
Hausberger's. And Will—why. Will was but an old
Zillerthal acquaintance.
Yet she clutched Our Blessed Frau tighter than ever in

her grasp, at that painful thought, and somehow hoped
illogically Our Blessed Frau would protect her from the
chance of the grand lady being really married to Will Dev-
erill. Not even the gods, says Aristotle, in his philosophic
calm, can make the past not have been as it was. But
Linnet thought otherwise.

The curtain fell to a storm of clapping hands. After
that a moment's lull ; then loud cries of " Casalmonte !

"

The whole theater rang with them. The Papadopoli, re-
vived by magic from his open-air deathbed on the blood-
stained grass, came forward before the curtain, alive and
well, his wounds all healed, leading Linnet on his right,

and bowing their joint acknowledgments. At sight of the
soprano, even the cynical critics yielded spontaneous hom-
age. It was a great success ; a very great success. Linnet
panted and bowed low. Surely she had much to be grate-
ful for that night ; surely the Blessed Madonna in heaven
above had stood by her well through that trying ordeal!

But in Rue Palmer's box, after all was over, Florian's
voice rose loud in praise of this new star in our musical
firmament. " When first she swam into my ken," he said,
" on her Tyrolese hillside—you remember it, Deverill—

1

said to myself, ' Behold a singer indeed ! Some day,' we
may be sure, we shall welcome her in London.' And now,
could any mortal mixture of earth's mold breathe purer
music or more innate poesy?

"

For it was Florian's cue, as things stood, to make much
of Linnet, for many reasons. In the first place, it would
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reflect credit and glory on his insight as a critic that he
should have spotted this flaming comet of a season while
as yet it loomed no larger than the eleventh magnitude.
Indeed, he had gone down among the other critics be-
tween the acts, and button-holed each of them in the lobby,
separately. " A discovery of my own, I can assure you.
I found her out as a peasant-girl in a Tyrolese valley, and
advised her friends to have her trained and educated."
Then, again, his praise of Linnet no doubt piqued Rue;
and Florian, in spite of rebuffs, had still one eye vaguely
fixed in reserve on Rue's seven hundred thousand. Faint
heart, he well knew, never won fair lady. Besides, Florian
felt it was a good thing Will's cow-girl should have come
back to him in London thus transformed and transfigured

;

for he recognized in Will his one dangerous rival for Rue's
affections, and he was bent as of old on getting rid of
Will by diverting him, if possible, upon poor 'helpless
Lmnet. The mere fact of her being married mattered
little to a philosopher. So he murmured more than once,
as Linnet bowed deeper and deeper, " What a beautiful
creature she is, to be sure! You remember. Will, what
I said of her when we met her first ih the Zillerthal ?

"

Even poets are human. There was a malicious little

twinkle in the corner of Will's eye as he answered briskly,
" Oh yes ; I remember it word for word, my dear fellow.
You said, you thought with time and training, she ought
to serve Andreas Hausberger's purpose well enough for
popular entertainments. Her voice, though undeveloped,
was not wholly without some natural compass."

Will had treasured up those words. Florian winced at
them a little—they were not quite as enthusiastic as he
could have wished just now; but he recovered himself
dexterously. " And I told Hausberger," he went on, "

it

was a sin and a shame to waste a throat like that on a
Tyrolese troupe ; and, happily, he took my advice at once,
and had her prepared for 'the stage by the very best
teachers in Italy and Germany. I'm proud of her success.
It's insight, after all—insight, insight alone, that makes
and marks the Heaven-born Critic."

Rue was writing meanwhile a hurried little note in
pencil on the back of a programme. She had debated with
herself during the course of the piece whether or not to

'i I
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send down and ask Linnet to visit them. Her true woman's
nature took naturally at last the most generous course
which was also the safest one. She folded the piece of
paper into a three-cornered twist, and handed it with one
of her sunny smiles to the Seer. It was addressed
" Herr Hausberger." ** Will you take that down for me,
Mr. Holmes?" she asked, with a little tremor, "and tell
one of the waiting-girls to give it at once to Madame
Casalmontc's husband."
The Seer accepted the commission with delighted

alacrity. In a moment he had spied game ; his quick eye,
mtuitive as a woman's, had read at a glance conflicting
emotions on Rue's face, and Will's and Florian's. What-
ever else it might mean, it meant grist for the mill; he
would make his market of it. A suspicion of intrigue is

the thought-reader's opportunity.

_
Linnet was standing at the wings in a flutter of ex-

citement, all tremulous from her triumph, and wondering
whether or not Will would come down to ask for her,
when Andreas Hausberger bustled up, much interested,
evidently, with ^ome pleasurable emotion. He had seen
his wife between the acts already, and assured her of his
satisfaction at so fortunate an event for the family ex-
chequer. But now he came forward, brimming over with
fresh pleasure, and waving a note in his hand, as he said
to her briskly in German, " Don't wait to change. Linnet.
This is really most lucky. Mrs. Palmer—the lady we met
at Innsbruck, you know—wants to see you in her box.
She's immensely rich, I'm told; and Florian Wood's up
there with her. The manager assures me he's one of the
most influential critics in London. Come along, just as
you are, and mind you speak nicely to her."
The lights were left burning long in the passages, as is

often the case on first nights in London. Andreas led the
way ; Linnet followed him like one blindfolded. Oh,
Blessed Madonna, how strangely you order things on this

earth of yours sometimes! It was her husband himself,
then, of all men in the world, who was taking her to the
box where Will Deverill was waiting for her!
As for Andreas Hausberger, he stalked on before,

ekted, hardly thinking of Will—as indeed he had no cause
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to do. The rich woman of the world and the influential

critic monopolized his attention. Tyrolese though he
was, he was by no means jealous; greed of gain had
swallowed up in him all the available passions of that
phleg:matic nature. Linnet was his chattel now; he had
married her and trained her ; her earnings were his own,
doubly mortgaged to him for life, and no poet on earth,
be he ever so seductive, could charm them away from him.
He opened the box door with stately dignity. At St.

Valentin or in London, he was a person of importance.
Linnet entered, quivering. She still wore her primrose
brocade, as all through the last act, and she looked in it,

even yet, a very great lady. Not Rue herself looked so
great or so grand—charming, smiling Rue—as she rose to
greet her. They stood and faced each other. One second
Rue paused ; then a womanly instinct all at once over-
came her. Leaning forward with the impulse, she kissed
the beautiful, stately creature on both cheeks with effu-
sion, in unfeigned enthusiasm.
"Why, Linnet," she said, simply, as if she had alwa>s

known her ;
" we're so glad to see you—to be the very first

to congratulate you on your success this evening !

"

A flood of genuine passion rushed hot into Linnet's
face. Her warm southern nature responded at once to the
pressure of Rue's hand. She seized her new friend by
either arm, and returned her double kiss in a transport of
gratitude. " Dear lady," she said, with fervor, in her still

imperfect English, " how sweet that you receive me so

!

How kind and good you English are to me !

"

Andreas Hausberger's white shirt-front swelled with
expansive joy. This all meant money. They were really

making wonderful strides in England.
Will held his hand out timidly. " Have you forgotten

me, Frau Hausberger?" he asked her in German.
Linnet's face flushed a still deeper crimson than be-

fore, as she answered frankly, " Forgotten you, Herr Will.

Ach, licher Gott, no ! How kind of you ... to come
and hear my first performance !

"

" Nor me either, Linnet, I hope," Florian interposed

more familiarly, in his native tongue; for he had caught
at the meaning of that brief Teutonic interlude. " I shall

1 .1
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II \

always feci proud, llerr Andreas, to think it was I who
hrst discovered this cliarniing song-bird's voice among its
native mountains." ^

But Will found no such words. He only gazed at his
recovered peasant-love with profound admiration. Fine
teathers make hnc birds, and it was wonderful how much
iiiore of a personage Linnet looked as she stood there to-
night in her primrose brocade, than she had looked nearly
four years since in her bodice and kirtle on the slopes of
the Zillerthal. She was beautiful then, but she was queenlynow—aiid It was not dress alone, either, that made all
the ditTerence. Since leaving the Tyrol, Linnet had
blossomed out fast into dignified womanhood. All that
she had learnt and seen meanwhile had impressed itself
yivully on her face and features. So they sat for awhile
in blissful converse, and talked of what had happened to
each in the interval. Rue sent Florian down with a mes-
sage to ask their friend the manager not to turn his gas off
while the party remained there. The manager, bland and
smiling, and delighted at his prima donna's excellent
reception, joined the group in the box, and insisted that
they should all accompany him to supper. To this, the Sar-
toriscs demurred, on the whispered ground of dear Ar-
thur s posit on. Dear Arthur himself, indeed, resisted
but feebly; it was Maud who was firm; but Maud was
hrni as a rock about it. Let dear Arthur go to supper
with a theatrical manager, to meet a bedizened young
woman from a playhouse like that—and him a beneficed
clergyman with an eye to a canonry! Maud simply put
her foot down. f j f

So the Sartorises went home in a discreet four-wheeler •

but the rest lingered on. and gossiped of old times in the
1 yrol together, and heard each other's tales with the deep-
est interest.

"And your mother?" Will asked at last; he was the
hrst who had thought of her.

.• H""^i'^A
/''''^

^^'l
^^'^- ^^^ ^^^^''Ped her dark hands

tight.
_

Ah. that dear mother." she said, with a deep-
drawn sigh, and a mute prayer to Our Lady. " She died
last winter, when I was awav from home—away down in
Venice. I couldn't get back to her. 'Twas the Herr
Vicar s fault. He never wrote she was ill till the dear God
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had taken her. It was too late then. I couldn't even go
liome to say a pater noster over her."
"So now you're alone in the world," Will murmured,

gazing hard at her.

"Yes; now I'm alone in the world," Linnet echoed,
sadly.

'

" But you have your husband, of course," Florian put in
with a wicked smile, ar. ' a side glance at Andreas, who
tor Ins part was engaged in paying court most assiduously
to the rich young widow.

Linnet looked up with parted lips. " Ah, yes ; I havemy husband, she answered, as by an after-thought, in a

^^r7v
^"°°"^^* ^^ne, which sent a pang and a thrill through

Will s heart at once—so much did it tell him. He knew
from those few words she wasn't happy in her married lifeHow could she be. indeed—such a soul as hers, with such
a man as Andreas?

Their first gossip was over, and they were just getting
ready to start for supper, when one of the box-keepers
knocked at the door with a card in his hand, which he
passed to^ Andreas Hausberger. " There's a gentleman
here^^whos been waiting outside for some time to see
you, he said

;
" and he asked me to give you this card at

once, if you'll kindly step down to him, sir."
Andreas took it with a smile, and gazed at it uncon-

cernedly. But a dash of color mounted suddenly into
those pale brown cheeks, as his eye caught the words
neatly engraved on the card, " Mr. Franz Lindner," and
below in the corner, "Signer Francesco, The London
Pavilion."

' 1

iii.



CHAPTER XXXI

WHEN GRKEK MEETS GREEK

Andreas handed tlie card to Will with a sardonic smile.
Ihat wild fellow again," he muttered. " I didn't know

he was m England. J suppose I must go down to the door
to see hmi.

But Will glanced at the name in profound dismay It
was an awkward moment. Heaven knew what mightcome of It. As he gazed and paused, all that Franz had
said to him at the Criterion bar a year before recurred to
his mmd vividly. He seized Hausberger's arm with a
nervous clutch, and drew him a little aside. " Take care
of this man Lindner," he said in a warning whisper " He
doesn t love you. He is not to be trusted. If I were you
1 wouldn t see him alone. He owes vou a grudge Ask
him up here, and talk with him before us alf and the
ladies.

" Did you know he was in London ? " Andreas inquired,
scarcely flinching.

" Yes
;
I met him by accident in Bond Street a year ago

I ve been to hear him sing at the music hall where he
works, and he came with Mr. Wood and myself to the
Duke of Edinburgh's to see Szivet Maisie, one of my
pieces. But he was breathing forth fire and slauHiter
against you, even then, for leaving him in the lurch°that
time at Meran. To tell you the truth, he's a dangerous
man in a dangerous mood ; I can't answer for what may
happen if you go down alone to him."

1 1

"
if ^

"!fnS"^
'^"^'''^ ''^"'^ ^'^^'^'^ ^'""'" Florian suggested,

blandly. 1 he job would just suit me. I'm warranted to
disarm the most truculent fool in Christendom with a
smile and a word or two."
To this middle course Andreas consented somewhat

doubtfully. He knew Franz's temper and his Tyrolese
impetuosity

;
but as a Tyroler himself, hot-hearied kt core

• 940
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for all his apparent phlegm, he didn't feel inclined to
parley through an ambassador with a pretentious Robbler.
However a scene on the first night would be bad bus-
iness. I hat touched a tender point. So he gave way un-
graciously. Florian departed, full of importance at his
post of envoy, and returned in a minute or two with the
Robbler

s ultmiatum. "He's been drinking, I fancy"
he said, " and he's very wild and excited ; Montepulciaiio
111 his eye, Lacrima Christi in his gait, Falernian in his
utterance.

^

But he'll come up if you like; only I thought,
Kue as its your box, I'd better ask you first whether
you d care to see him."

^

''He isn't drunk, is he?" Rue asked, shrinking back.
VVe couldn t have a drunken man shown up into the

box here.

" Not more drunk than a gentleman should be," Florian
answered, airily. " He can walk and talk, and I think he
can behave himself. But he's a good deal flushed, and
somewhat flustered, and he expresses a burning desire for
Herr Hausberger's heart-blood, in a guttural bass, vnih
quite unbecoming ferocity."
Rue shrank away with a frightened face. " Oh, don'tbrmg him up here

!
" she cried. " Please, Florian, don't

bring him up here. Fm so afraid of tipsy men ; and you
don t really think he wants to murder Herr Hausberger ? "

'Well, not exactly to murder him, perhaps," Florian
replied, with a tolerant and expansive smile ;

" that would
be positively vulgar; but to fight him, no doubt; and, if
possible, to put an end to him. The duel in one form or
another, vou see, is a most polite institution. We don't
call It murder in good Society. Lindner feels himself
aggrieved—there's a ladv in the case—" and he gave an
expressive side-glance over his shoulder towards Linnet,
so he desires to bury his knife to the hilt in the gentle-

man s body whom, rightlv or wrongly, he conceives to
have acted ill towards him. Nothing vulgar in that you'll
allow

:
a most natural sentiment. Only, as Herr Haus-

berger's friends in this little affair, we must strive our
best to see that all things are done, as the apostle advises,
decently ana in order

"

Linnet drevv back wUli
bloodshed they contemplated, and

1 a eunvulsivc gasp. Was this

¥

^%-

were talking of so
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calmly? Will laid his hand on Rue's arm. Even in the
heat of the moment, Linnet noticed that simple action, and
she knew not why, her heart sank within her.

'

" If I were you, Rue," Will put in verv hurriedly, "
I'd

let this man come in; drunk or sober, I'd see him' It's
better he should speak with Hcrr Hausberger here than
anywhere else. Try to sink your own feelings and put up
with him for a minute or two. If you don't, I'm afraid I
can t answer for the consequences."

_

He spoke very seriously. Rue drew back, still shrink-

^"^1 w-^'"/''^^^
^'^^^ P^^^ '^"^ her voice was firm. " Very

wel
,
Will, ' she answered, without another word of demur

I hate a tipsy man ; but if you wish it, I'll see him here."
Linnet noticed the lingering stress of her voice on the

you, and the obvious familiarity that subsisted between
them

;
and she thought to herself once more, what did it

matter to her?—she was Andreas Hausberger's wife now
lilessed Madonna, protect her!

Florian disappeared, a second time, buoyant as usual,
and came back in a minute—bringing Franz Lindner with
liim. I he Seer had left the box some moments earlier •

Linnet and Rue stood forward towards the door as if
to break the attack, with Andreas in the background be-
tween Will and the manager. Florian flung the door ipen
with his customary flourish. " Mr. Franz Lindner ' "he
said, introducing him with a wave of his dainty small
hand whose charming performance on the zither we had
the pleasure of hearing, you will recollect, Rue, with Sig-
nora Casalmonte, some years ago at Innsbruck "

The Robbler stepped into the box, erect, haughtv, de-
hant His handsome face was flushed and flown with
drink; but his manner was alert, self-respecting, an^rv.He glared about him with fierce eves. His left hand, held
to Ins bosom, just defined between finger and thumb the
vague shape of the bowie in his breast coat pocket • his
right was disengaged with a tremulous quiver, as if in
readiness to spring at Andreas Hausberger and throttle

With unexpected presence of mind. Rue extended her
pretty gloved hand towards the Robbler. cordiallv as if
she fancied he had come on the most ordinarv V'rrand
•• VVe re so glad to see you, Mr. Lindner," she cried ^in a
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natural voice, and with apparent frankness—though that
vyas a fearful feminine fib; " I remember so well your de-
lightful jodels! You were a member of Herr Haus-
berger's company then, I recollect. How charmingly his
wife has been singing here this evening !

"

The Robbler gazed about him, a little disconcerted at
so different a welcome from the one he had expected.
However, as things stood, the acquired instincts of civili-
zation compelled him to hold in check for a moment the
more deeply ingrained impulses of his mountain nature.
Besides, Rue's words appealed at once to his personal van-
ity. To think that this beautiful and exquisitely-dressed
lady with the diamonds on her white neck, and the dainty
pale gloves on her tapering fingers, should receive him in
her box like a gentleman and an equal ! How could he
jump at his enemy's throat then and there before her eyes?
How remain insensible to so much grace, so much tact, so
much elegance? Moreover, he was taken aback by the
number of persons in the box, the unexpected brilliancy,
the miposing evening dress, Linnet's stately costume,
Rue s dazzling jewelry. He had come up there, meaning
to rush at his antagonist the very moment he saw him,
and plunge a knife into his heart, like a true Tyrolese
Robbler, even here in London. Instead of that, he paused
irresolute, took the gloved hand in his, bent over it with
the native dignity and courtesy of his race, and faltered,
in broken English, some inarticulate words of genuine
gratification that Mrs. Palmer should deign to remember
so kindly his poor performances on the zither at Inns-
bruck.

_

Then Will came forward in turn, seized the Robbler's
right hand, wrang it hard and long—just to occupy the
time, and prevent possible mischief—and poured forth
hurried remarks, one after another, hastilv, about Linnet's
first appearance, and the success of her singing. It was
a friendly meeting. The manager chimed in, with Florian
in his most ecstatic mood for chorus. Franz Lindner's
blood boiled; dazed and startled a- he was, more than
ever now he felt in his heart of how great a prize Andreas
Kausberger had defrauded him. Bv trickerv and stealth
that sordid wretch had defrauded him. The" ladies at the
London Pavilion, indeed ! Why, Linnet on those boards

m.
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—Linnet in that dress—Linnet in her transformed and
transfigured beauty—she was worth the whole troupe of
them ! Yet what could he do? Linnet held out her frank
hand ; Franz grasped it fervently. Her beauty surprised
him. She was no longer, he saw well, the mere musical
peasant girl ; she had risen to the situation ; she was now
a great artist, a great lady, a queen of the theater.

Primitive natures are quick. Their emotions are few,
but strong and overpowering. Mood succeeds mood with
something of the rapidity and successive effacement we
see in children. Fn'^-- Lindner had entered that box, full

of rage and anger, thirsting only for blood, eager to
wreak his vengeance on the 'man who had offended him.
He had no thought of love for Linnet then ; only a fierce,

keen sense of deadly resentment towards Andreas. Now,
in a moment, as Linnet let her soft hand lie passive in his,

like an old friend recovered, another set of feelings rushed
over him irresistibly. His heart leaped up into his mouth
at her pressure. Why, Linnet was beautiful ; Linnet was
exquisite ; Linnet was a prize worth any man's winning.
If he stabbed Andreas then and there before his wife's
very eyes, he might glut his revenge, to be sure—but what
would that avail him ? Why go and be hanged for killing
Linnet's husband, and leave Linnet herself for some other
man to woo, and win, and be happy with? Herr Will,
there, would thank him, no doubt, for that chance; for he
could plainly see by his eyes Herr Will was still deeply in
love with Linnet. No, no,—hot heart; down, down' for
the present ! Keep your hands off Andreas's throat ; wait
for sweeter vengeance ! To win away his wife from him,
to steal her by force, to seduce her by soft words, to wile
her by blandishment—that were a better revenge in the
end than to stick a knife in him now—though to stick a
knife, too, is very good requital ! Sooner or later, Franz
meant to have Andreas Hausberger's blood. But not to
be hanged for it. He would rather live on ... to
kill Hausberger first, and enjoy his wife afterwards.

All this, quick as lightning.' not thought birt felt in an
indivisible flash of time, darted through Franz Lindner's
seething brain, at touch of Linnet's fingers. She spoke a
few words to him of friendly reminiscence. Then An-
dreas, stepping forward, held out his hand in turn. It

Pfis
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was a critical moment. Linnet's heart stood still. Franz
lifted his arm, half hesitating, toward his breast coat
pocket. Should he stab him—or wring his hand? The
surroundings s.'ttled it. It's a thousand times harder to
plunge your knife into your man before the eves of ladies
and dramatic critics, in a box of a London theater, than
among the quarrelsome hinds on a Tvrolese hillside.
Surhly and grudgingly, IVanz lifted hts right—extended
It with an effort, and shook hands with his enemy. Rue
and Linnet looked on in an agony of suspense. Once the
grasp was over, every member of the party drew a deep
breath involuntarily. The tension was relieved. Conver-
sation ran on as if nothing had happened. The whole
little episode occupied no more than two fleeting minutes.
At its end they were all chatting with apparent unconcern
about old times at Meran and old friends at St. Valentin.
Franz was sobered by the conflict of emotion within him.

The manager, with great tact and presence of mind, in-
vited him promptly to join them at supper. Franz ac-
cepted with a good grace, uncertain yet how he stood with
them, and became before long almost boisterously merry.
He kept himself within due bounds, indeed, before the
faces of the ladies, and drank his share of champagne
with surprising moderation. But he talked unceasingly,
for the most part to Linnet, Rue, and Florian ; very little
to Will

;
hardly at all to Andreas Hausberger. They sat

late and long. They had all much to say, and Will, in
particular, wished to notice with care the nature of the
relations between Linnet and Andreas. At last they rose
to go. Will saw Franz sedulously to the door of the sup-
per-rooms. He wanted to make sure the man was really
gone. Franz paused for a minute on the threshold of the
steps, and gazed out with vague eyes on the slippery
Strand. " Zat's a fine woman." he said, slowly ;

" a very
fine woman. Andreas Hausberger took her from me.
You saved his life zis night. But she's mine by ze right,
and some day I shall claim her !

"

Will took Rue home ; she dismissed Florian early. In
the brougham, as they drove, for some time neither spoke
of the subject that was nearest both their hearts: an inde-
scribable shyness possessed and silenced them. At last,
Will said, tentatively, in a very timid voice, striking off

'r:i
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at a tangent, " She's more beautiful than ever, and she
sang to-night divinely. These years have done much for
her. Rue. She returns to us still the same; and yet, oh,
how, altered !

"

" Yes ; she is beautiful," Rue answered, in a very low
tone
—

" more beautiful than ever. And such a perfect
lady, too—so charming and so graceful, one can't help
loving her. I don't wonder at you men, Will, when even
we women feel it."

They drove on for another minute or two, each musing
silently. Then Will spoke again. " Do you think," he
inquired, in a very anxious voice, " she's . . . she's
happy with her husband ?

"

" No !

" Rue answered, decisively. It was the short,
sharp, extremely explosive " No " that closes a subject.

" I thought not, myself," Will went on, with still greater
constraint. " I was afraid she wasn't. But ... I
thought ... I might be prejudiced."
Rue lifted her eyes, and met his, by the gloom of the

gaslamps. " She's very unhappy with him," she burst
out all at once with a woman's instinct. " She does not
love him, and has never loved him. How could she

—

that block of ice—that lump of marble. She tries to do
everything that's right and good towards him, because
he's^ her husband, and she ought to behave so to him.
She's a good woman, I'm sure—a pure, good woman ; her
soul's in her art, and she tries not to think too much of
her unhappiness. But she loves somebody else best—and
she knows she loves him. I saw it in her eyes, and I
couldn't be deceived about it."

" You think so? " Will cried, eagerly. Her words were
balm to him. Rue drew a deep sigh. " I don't think it;

I know it," she answered, sadly.
" O Rue, how good you are," Will murmured, with a

feeling very much like remorse. " What other woman on
earth but yourself would tell me so?"
Rue sighed a second time. " I saw it in her eyes," she

v-nt on, looking hard at him still, " when first she noticed
you

;
I saw it still more when that dreadful man Lindner

came up into the box, and she waited trembling, to see
what was going to happen. I watched her face ; it was
full of terror. But it wasn't the loving terror of a woman
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who thinks the husband she adores is just about to be at-
tacked; It was the mere physical terror of a shrinking soul
at the sight of a crime, ^ quarrel, a scuffle. You saved
that man s life, Will ; whether you know it or not, you
saved it

;
for the other was a quarrelsome, revengeful fel-ow who came there fully prepared, as Florian told us,

to stab his rival. You saved his life; and when I looked
at yourself, and Linnet standfhg bv, I thought at the
time what a bad turn you had done "

;;
For her?'' Will suggested, in a very low tone.Oh no, Rue answered aloud ;

" not for her alone, but
tor you as well—for you and her—for both of you "

1'-'
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CHAPTER XXXir

h

WEDDED FELICITY

SiGNORA Casalmonte scorecl a distinct success. She was
the great dramatic and mtisical reality of that London
season. All the world flocked to hear her ; her voice made
the fortune of the Harmony Theater. She was invited
everywhere—'^ You must have the Casalmonte," Florian
laid down the law in his dictatorial way to Belgravian
hostesses—and Andreas Hausberger went ahvavs in
charge, wherever she moved, to guard his splendid operatic
property. And what care Andreas took of her ! It was
beautiful, beautiful

! Unobservant people thought him a
most devoted husband. He lingered always by the Sicr-
nora s side; he supplied wraps and shawls on the remotest
threat of a coming chill ; he watched what she ate and
drank with the composite eye of a Ivnx and a physician •

he guarded her health from the faintest suspicion of
danger in any way. On ofT-nights, he would seldom allow
her to dme out or attend evening parties; on Sundavs,
he took her down for change of scene and fresh air to the
sea or the country. Ozone was his hobby. Every dav
the prima donna drove out in the Park, and then walked
tor exercise a full hour in Kensington Gardens. Unob-
servant people set all this down to the account of the do-
mestic affections; Will Deverill noticed rather that An-
dreas ,aiarded his wife as a racing man guards the rising
hope of his stables. Andreas was far too sensible a man
ot the world to run any needless risk with the throat of
l^he woman who made his fortune. He had staked a great
deal on her, and he meant to be repaid with compound in-
terest.

^

.u ^% ^^\ London itself, it went wild about Linnet. 'Twas
the Casalmonte here, the Casalmonte there ; the dim will
sing at Lady Smith's to-nicht : the divn will "-^ "-'th SirThomas Brown and party to supper. Linnet's head was

248
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half-turned with so much admiration ; if she hadn't been
Linnet, indeed, it would have been turned altogether. But
that simple childlike nature, though artistically developed
and intellectually expanded, remained in emotion as
straightforward and unaffected and confiding as ever.
Still, that season did the best it knew to spoil her. She
was queen of the situation. It rained choice flowers;
diamond bracelets and painted fans showered down upon
her plentifully. Linnet accepted all this homage, hardly
realizing its money worth; she was pleased if"^ she gave
pleasure

; what others gave in return, she took as her right,
quite simply and naturally. This charm of her simplicity
surprised and delighted all who grew to know her; she
had none of the affected airs and graces of the everyday
great singer; she sang because she must; at heart she
was. as always, the mountain-bred peasant-girl.

Will Deverill saw but little of her. 'Twas better so, he
knew, and kinder so for Linnet. Once or twice that year,
however, he supped after the theater in the Strand with
" the Hausbergers," as he had learned to call them. On
all these occasions, he noticed, Andreas watched his wife
dose. " One glass of champagne. Linnet

; you remember,
iciSt time, when you dined at the Mowbrays', you took two
glasses, and you sang next day very much less well for
it"; or else

—
'* if I were you, Linnet, I wouldn't touch

that lobster. It disagreed with you once, and I noticed in
the evening one or two of your high notes were decidedly
not so clear or so sharp as usual."

But, Andreas," Linnet answered, on one such occa-
sion, " I'm sure it doesn't hurt me. I must take some-
thing. I've hardly eaten a single mouthful vet, and to-
night I'm so hungry."

*' It does you no harm to be hungry," Andreas an-
swered, philosophically. " Nobody ever reproached him-
self afterwards for having eaten 'too little. A taste of
something to eat, after playing a trying part like Melinda,
before you go to bed, helps you to sleep sound, and keeps
you well and healthy ; but a square meal at this hour can't
he good for anybody. It interferes with rest; and what
interferes with rest, tells, of course, upon the voice—which
is very serious. You may have a bit of that sweetbread, if

you like—no ; that's a great deal too much ; half that quan-

ii:
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tity, if you please, Mr. Florian. Pull your woollen thing
over your shoulders, so, Linnet ; there's a draught from
that door! I can't have you getting as hoarse as a frog
to-night, with the Prince and Princess coming to hear
you on Monday !

"

" Why on earth docs she stand it ? " Florian asked of
Will afterwards, as they walked home together down the
unpeopled Strand. " 1 can't make it out. There she's
earning Heaven only knows how much a night, and fill-

ing the treasury; yet she allows this fellow to bully her
and badger her like this ; to dictate to her how much she's
to eat and to drink ; to make her whole life one perpetual
torment to her. Why doesn't she rise and strike for free-
dom, I wonder ? He'd have to come to terms ; she's too
useful to him, you see, for him to risk a quarrel with her."

" She's too good—that's where it is," Will responded,
with a tinge of stifled sadness in his voice ;

" and, besides,
she doesn't care for him."

^^
"Of course she doesn't," Florian answered, airily.
How could she, indeed I—a mass of selfishness like him

!

—so mean, so sordid! But that only makes it all the
stranger she should ever put up with it. If she doesn't
love him, why on earth does she permit him to dictate to
her as he does—to order her and domineer over her ?

"
'' Ah, that's how it looks to you," Will answered, with

a sigh
;
" but Linnet—well, Linnet sees things otherwise.

You must remember, Florian, above all things, she's a
Catholic. She doesn't love that man, but she's entered
with him into the sacrament of marriage. To her, it has
all a religious significance. The less she loves Andreas,
the more does she feel she must honor and obey him, and
be a good true wife to him. If she loved him, she might
perhaps sometimes rebel a little ; because she doesn't love
him, she has become a mere slave to do his bidding."

" I suppose, that's it," Florian answered, swinging his
stick in his hand, and stepping along gingerly. " Drole de
croyance, isn't it? Still, I call it disgraceful. An ex-
quisite creature like that—a divinely-inspired singer, a
supply-molded form of Hellenic sculpture, whom the
Gods above have given us as a precious gift for the com-
mon delight and the common enjoyment—to be thwarted
and pulled up short at every twist and turn—and by whom.
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I'd like to know ? Why, by a Tyrolese innkeeper—a mere
village host—who arrogates to himself the right of monop-
olizing what Heaven meant for us aW—Ach! I call it de-
testable, just simply detestable. He hardly allows her
enough to eat and drink. She might just as well be a
sennerin on her hillside again, for any pleasure or delight
she gets out of her success, tied and hampered as she is

with this creature Hausberger,"
" That's quite true," Will replied. " She was happier

in the Zillerthal. She has money, and fine dresses, and
jewelry, and applause; but, for any good they can do her,
she might as well be without them. Hausberger treats
her as a mere machine for making money for him. He's
careful to see the machine works thoroughly well, and
doesn't get out of order—absurdly careful, in fact, for he's
by nature over-cautious; but as for allowing her to enjoy
anything of what she earns herself, in any reasonable way—why, it never even occurs to him."
"Do you think he's unkind to h.er?" Florian asked,

somewhat carelessly. " I mean, do you think he ill-treats
her—keeps her short, and so forth ?

"

" He doesn't actively ill-treat her, I'm sure," Will an-
swered with confidence; " he has far too great a sense of
the value of her health to do anything to injure it. And
I don't suppose he even keeps her actually short; she's
always beautifully dressed, of course—that's part of the
advertisement ; and he takes her about as much as he can,
without risk to her voice, and lavishes a certain sort of
wooden care upon her. But I don't think he ever regards
her as a human being at all; he regards her as a delicate
musical instrument in which he has invested money, and
out of which, during a given number of years, he has to
recoup himself and make his fortune. As to sympathy
between them, why, naturally, that's quite out of the ques-"
tion

; he's a harsh, stern man who hardly knows how to be
kind, I should say, to anyone."

Florian brought down his stick on the pavement with
a bang. "^ It's atrocious," he said, snorting ;

" I declare,
quite atrocious. Here's this exquisite creature—a banquet
fit for the Gods—with her superb voice and her queenly
beauty: a creature alm.ost too ethereal for ordinary hu-
manity to touch or handle; one that should be reserved

||
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by common consent for the delectation of the very pink
and pick of the species "—and he drew himself up to his
five feet nothmf,^ with a full consciousness of his own
clann to be duly enrolled in that select category—" here's
this exquisite creature, who should be held in trust, as it

were, for the ntjhlest and truest and best of our kind—

a

Koh-i-noor among women—ilung away upon a solid,
stolid, threc-i)or-cent. investing, monev-grubbing, German-
speaknig beerhouse-keeper. Pah! 'it makes me sick!
1 his Danae to a satyr ! ilow a Greek would have writhed
at it!"

** And yet I thought," Will murmured, reflectivelv, with
a quiet little smile, " you considered her a cow-girl, and
looked upon her as just fit for gentlemen to play skittles
with!

"

It took a great deal to abash Florian. He paused for
a second, then he answered with warmth, " Now, there,
Devcrill

! that's just like you. You want me to be con-
sistent

!
But the philosophic mind, as Herbert Spencer

remarks, is always open to modification by circumstances.
Consistency is the virtue of the Philistine intellect; it

means, inability to march abreast with events, to readjust
one's ideas, one's sympathies, one's sentiments, to the ever-
changing face of circumambient nature. When we saw
Linnet first in the Tyrol, long ago, why, the girl was a
cow-girl

;
a cow-girl she was, and cow-girl I called her.

I frankly recognized the facts of life as I found them—
thought I saw even then, with a voice like that, there was
no perilous pinnacle of name or fame to which fate might
not summon her. Now that she reappears in London
once more, a flaming meteor of song, the cynosure of
neighboring eyes, a flashing diamond of the purest water,
I recognize equally the altered facts. I allow that train-
ing, education, travel, the society of cultivated men and
women, have practically made a brand-new Linnet of her.
It's that brand-new Linnet I admire and adore—that
queen of the stage, not the Tyrolese cow-girl."

Will turned sharp down Craven Street. " And I," he
said, with a Parthian shot, " I admire and adore the real
woman herself—the same Linnet still that we knew in the
Zillerthal."

Meanvvhilc, Andreas Hausberger, lighting a big cigar,
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had taken his wife down to a cab outside the supper-
room.

" O Andreas
!
" Linnet cried, in German, " you've called

a hansom. I can't bear those things, you know. I wanted
a four-wheeler."

Andreas looked at her fixedly. " Get in !
" he said,

with curt decision. " Don't stand and talk like that out
here in the cold street, opening your throat in this foggy
air after those overheated rooms. It's simply ridiculous.
And mind you don't knock your dress against that muddy
wheel

!
Pick it up, 1 say ! pick it up ! You are so care-

less !

"

" But, Andreas I
" Linnet exclaimed, in an imploring

tone, " I hate these hansoms so. Whenever I go in one,
the horse invariably either kicks or jibs. I wish, just this
once, you'd let me have a four-wheeler."

She spoke almost coaxingly. Andreas turned to her
with an angry German oath. " Didn't I tell you to get
in at once ? " he cried. " Pull that thing over your
shoulder. Don't stand here chattering and catching cold
all night. Jump in when I bid >ou. A pretty sort of
thing, indeed, if you're going to stop and discuss in a
dress like that on an English evening upon these muddy
pavements

!
" He helped her up the step, guarding her

skirt with one hand, and jumped after her sulkily. " Ave-
nue Road, St. John's Wood I

" he called out through the
flap to the attentive cabman. " Half-past twelve ! Ach,
donner-zvettcr! How late we've stayed I We'll have to
pay double fare

! Have you got your purse with yo!i ?
"

" Yes," Linnet half sobbed out ;
" but I've hardly any

money—not enough for the cab in it. You gave me half-
a-sovereign, you know, and I paid for those gloves, und
got a new bottle of that mixture at the chemist's."

_

" Only three shillings left I
" Andreas exclaimed, open-

ing the purse, and screwing his mouth up curiously.
" Only three shillings left, out of a whole half sovereign

!

So
!

London's the dearest town for everything on earth
I ever lived in. Only three shillings left I Well, that's
enough for the cab ; it's a one-and-'sixpenny fare,' and I
rather think they double it at midnight."

" Mayn't I have sixpence over for trink^eldf" Linnet
ventured to inquire, in a timid voice. " When they go so

1
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far at this time of night, they always expect some-
thing-.

" No
;
certainly not," Andreas answered ;

" why on earth
should you give it to them? If you or I expect some-
thing, do other people make that any reason for giving it
us? Ihree shillings is the legal fare; if he doesn't like
that—there's no compulsion—he needn't be a cabman
i hree-and-sixpcnce indeed! why you talk as if it was
water! Three-and-sixpence is a lot to spend on oneself
in a single evening."

" I should have thought so at St. Valentin," Linnet
answered, softly

;
" but I earn so much, now. You must

save a great deal, Andreas."
" And I spent a great deal in getting you trained and

educated. Andreas retorted with a sneer. " But that's
all forgotten. You never think about that. You talk as
though It was you yourself by your unaided skill who
earned all the money. How could vou ever have earned
It I should like to know, if I hadn't put you in the way
of getting a thorough musical training? You were a
scnncrin when I married you—and now you're a lady
Signora. Besides, there's your dress; remember, that
swallows up a good third of what we earn. I say zve ad-
visedly, for the capital invested earns its share of the total
just as truly as you do."

" But, Andreas, I only want sixpence," Linnet pleaded,
earnestly. ' For the poor cold cabman ! I'm sure I don't
spend much—not compared with what I get- and the
nian looks old and cold and tired. I ought to have a
shilling or two a week for pocket money. It's like a child
to have to ask you for every penny I'm spending "

' Andreas pulled out half-a-crown, which he handed her
grudgingly ^^ There, take that, and hold vour tongue"
be said. It s no use speaking to vou. I told you before
not to talk in this misty air. If vou don't care vourself
whether It hurts you or not, you owe it to mc, at least after
all 1 ve cione for you."

Linnet leant back in her place, and began to crv silently,
bhe let the tears trickle one by one down her cheeks. As
Andreas grew richer, she thought, he grew harder and
narder to her. For some minutes, however, her husband
didn t seem even to notice her tears. Then he turned
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upon her suddenly. " If you're going to do like that,'' he

said, " your eyes'll be too red and swollen to appear at all

on Monday—and vvbat'll happen then, I'd like to know,
Signora. Dry them up ; dry them up at once, I tell you.

Haven't I given you the money?"
Linnet dried her eyes as she was bid ; she always obeyed

him. But she thought involuntarily of how kind Will had
been, and how nicely he had spoken to her. And then

—

oh, then, she clasped the little Madonna hard in her fist

once more, and prayed low to be given strength to endure
her burden I

'
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CHAPTER XXXIII

PLAYING WITH FIRE

And yei. Linnet was happier that first season in London
than ever before runce her marriage with Andreas. She
knew well wliy. In fear and trembHng, with many a
qualm of conscience, she nevertheless confessed to her-
self tlie simple truth ; it was that Will was near, and she
felt at all times dimly conscious of his nearness. Not that
she saw much of him; both she and Will sedulously
avoided that pitfall ; but from time to time they met, for
the most part by accident ; and even when they didn't, she
knew instinctively Will was watching over her unseen,
and guarding her. She was no longer alone in the great
outer world ; she had some one to love her, to care for

her, to observe her. Often, as she sang, her eyes fell on
his face upturned in the stalls towards her ; her heart gave
a throb ; she faltered and half-paused—then went on again
all the happier. Often, too, as she walked in Kensing-
ton Gardens with Andreas, Will would happen to pass by—so natural for a man who lives m Craven Street, Strand,
to be strolling of an afternoon in Kensington Gardens !

—

and whenever he passed, he stopped and spoke a few
words to her, wiiich Linnet answered in her pretty, hardly
foreign English.

'' How well you speak now !
" Will exclaimed, one such

day, as she described to him in glowing terms some
duchess's house she had lately visited.

The delicate glow that rose so readily to that rich brown
cheek flushed Linnet's face once more as she answered,
well pleased, " Oh, yes ! I had so many reasons, you sec,

Herr Will, for learning it !

"—she called him Herr Will
even in English still—it was a familiar sound, and for old
times' sake she loved it;—then she added, half-shame-
facedly, " Andreas always said it was wiser so ; I should
make my best fortunes in England and America."

256
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Will nodded, and passed on, pretending not to catch at
her half-suppressed meaning; but he knew in his own
heart what her chief reason was for taking so much pains
to improve her English.
They saw but little of one another, to be sure, and that

little by chance; though Andreas Hausberger, at least,

made no effort to keep them apart. On the contrary, if

ever they met by appointment at all, 'twas at Andreas's
own special desire or invitation. The wise IVirtli of St.

Valentin was too prudent a man to give way, like Franz
Lindner, to pettish freaks of pure personal jealousy. He
noted, indeed, that Linnet was happiest when she saw
most of Will Deverill ; not many things escaped that keen
observer's vision. But when Linnet was happiest she
always sang best. Therefore Andreas, being a wise and
prudent man, rather threw them together now and again
than otherwise. That cool head of his never allowed any-
thing to interfere with <-he course of business ; he was too
sure of Linnet to be afraid of losing her. It was a voice
he had married, not a living, breathing woman—an ex-
quisite voice, with all its glorious potentialities of wealth
untold, now beginning to flow in upon him that season in
London.

But to Linnet herself, struggling hard in her own soul
with the love she could not repress, and would never ac-
knowledge, it was a very great comfort that she could

'

salve her conscience with that thought: she seldom saw
Will save at Andreas's invitation !

The next three years of the new singer's life were years
of rapid rise to fame, wealth, and honor. Signora Casal-
monte grew quickly to be a universal favorite, not in Lon-
don alone, but also in Berlin, Virnna, Paris. 'Twas a
wonderful change, indeed, from the old days in the Ziller-
thal. Her name was noised abroad ; crowned heads bowed
down to her; Serene Plighnesses whispered love; Arch-
dukes brought compliments and diamond necklaces. No
one mounts so fast to fame as the successful singer. She
must make her reputation while she is young and beauti-
ful. She may come from nowhere, but she steps almost
at once into the front rank of society. It is so with all

of them : it was so with Linnet, But to Will she was
always the same old Linnet still ; he thought no more of

ill

1
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her, and he thought no less, than he had thought in those
brief days of first love in the Tyrol.
At the end of Linnet's first London season, after some

weeks in Paris, when Aii.G:ust came around, Andreas took
his wife for her yearly villeggiatiira to a hill-top in Swit-
zerland. He was for ozone still; he believed as much as
ever in the restorative value of mountain air and simple
life for a vocalist. It .q^ave tone to the larynx, he said.
and tiiditcncd the vocal chords: for he had taken the
trouble to read uj) the mechanism of voice production. So
he carried off Linnet to an upland village perched high on
the slopes behind the Lake of Thun—not to a great hotel
or crowded pension, where she would breathe bad air, eat
made French dishes, drink doubtful wine, keep very late
hours, and mix with exciting company, but to a chalet
nestling high beneath a clambering pine-wood, among
Alpine pastures thick with orchids and globe-flowers,
where she might live as free and inhale as pure and un-
polluted an atmosphere as in their own green Zillerthal.
For reasons of his own, indeed, Andreas wouldn't take her
to St. Valentin, lest the homesickness of the mountaineer
should come over her too strong when she returned once
more to London or Berlin. But he chose this lofty Bernese
hamlet as the next best thing to their native vale to be
found in Europe. There, for six happy weeks, Linnet
drank in once more the fresh mountain breeze, blowing
cool from the glaciers,—climbed, as of old, among alp
and crag and rock and larch forest—felt the soft fresh
turf rise elastic under her light foot as she sprang from
tussock to tussock of firmer grass among the peaty sward
of the hillside.

Before leaving town that summer, she had lunched once
with Will at Florian's chambers and mentioned to him
casually in the course of talk the name and position of
their Bernese village. Will bore it well in mind. A week
or two later, as Linnet strolled by herself in a simple
tweed frock and a light straw hat among the upland
pastures, she saw to her surprise a very familiar figure
in a grey knickerbocker suit, winding slowly along the
path from the direction of Beatenberg. Her heart leapt

up within her with joy at the sight. Ach, hinimel! what
was this ? It was her Englander, her poet ! Then he had
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remembered where she was going ; he had come after her
to meet her!

Next moment, she reproached herself with a bitter re-

proach. The httle oval Madonna, which kept its place
still round her neck amid all her new magnificence, felt

another hard grip on its sorely tried margin. Oh, Dear
Lady, pardon her, that her heart should so jump for a
stranger and a heretic—which never jumped at all for
her wedded husband.
The Church knew best ! The Cliurch knew best ! For

her soul's sake, no doubt, the Herr Vicar was right—and
dear Herr Will was a heretic. But if only they had
wedded her to Herr Will instead,—her heart gave a great
thump—oh, how she would have loved him

!

Though now, as things stood, of course, she could never
care for him.

And with that wise resolve in her heart, and Our Lady
clasped hard in her trembling hand,—she stepped forth

with beaming eyes and parted lips to greet him.
Will came up, a little embarrassed. He had no inten-

tion, when he set out, of meeting Linnet thus casually. It

was his design to call in due form at the chalet and ask
decorously for Andreas ; it made him feel like a thief in

the night to have lighted, thus unawares, upon Linnet
alone, without her husband's knowledge. However, awk-
ward circumstances zvill arise now and again, and we have
all of us to face them. Will took her hand, a trifle abashed,
but still none the less cordially. " What, Frau Haus-
berger !

" he cried in German—and Linnet wmced at the

formal name, though of course it was what he now always
called her ;

" I didn't expect to see you here, though I was
coming to ask after .... your husband in the

village," and he glanced down at his feet with a little

nervous confusion.
" I saw 3'ou coming," Linnet answered, in English, for

she loved best to speak v.ith lier Englander in his own
language; " and I knew that it was you, so I came on to

meet you. Isn't it lovely here? Just like mv own dear
Fatherland

!

"

Will was hot and dusty with his long tramp from In-

terlaken. Jt was a broiling day. He sat down by Linnet's

side on the grassy slope that looks across towards the

1; It
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lake ;in(I the ^rcat snow-clad giants of tlio Bernese Ober-
land. That was the very first time he liad been (jnite alone
with her since she married Andreas. The very lirst time
since those delicions mornin}^^s on the vine-draped Kiichel-
beri;-. They sat there ]ow^ and talked. Linnet jjickinj^'- tall

^•rassi>s all the while with lier twitchinj^^ lhit;ers, and pnll-
inj'- them into joints, and throwinj; them away bit by bit,

with her eyes lixed hard on them. After a time as they
sat. and ^\L'w more at home with one another, they fell

natnrally into talk of the old days at St. Valentin. 'IMiey

were both of ihem timid, and bt)th self-conscions
; yet in

the opi'ii air. ont there on the Alpine hillside, it all seemed
so familiar, so homely, so simple—so like those lost hours
loni; ai^o in the /illerthal—that by degrees their shyness
and resiM've wore off, and they fell to talking more easily
and nnreslrainedly. Once or twice Will even called her
*' Limiet," tout court, witlunit noticing- it; but Linnet
luiticed it lierself, and felt a thrill of strange joy, followed
fast by a pang of intense remorse, course through her as
she sat there.

I'y-and-by, their talk got round by slow degrees to
London. Linnet had seen one of Will's pieces at the
Duke of Kdinbnrgh's, in June, and admired it immensely.
"

1 low T should love to sing in stmiething t)f your com-
posing-, llerr Will." she exclaimed, with fervor. "Just
for old times' sake, you know—when neither of us was
well-known, and when we met at St. Valentin."

Will looked down a little nervously. " Lve often
thought," he said, with a stilled sigh ; "T should love to
write something on purpose for you. Liimet. I know
your voice and its capabilities so well, I've watched you so
close— for your career has interested me ; and I think it

would inspirt^ one, both in the lines and in the music, to

know cMie was working for a person one—well , . .

one knew and liked, and . . . had met before, under
other circumstances."

He looked away, and hesitated. Limiet clasped her
bands in front of her between her knees, on her simple
tweed frock, and stared studiously at the mountains. "Oh,
that would be lovely !

" she cried, pressing her fingers

ecst.itically, "That wr-nld be chamiing! that would be
beautiful! 1 should love that I should sing in something

m'
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you'cl writtoii, and, above all, in somctliiiitj^ you'd written

for )iu\ Will. I'm sure it would inspire nie 1(K)— it wcnild

iiis])iie hotji of us. I do not think \()U could write for any-

body, or I eould sini;; for anybody, as w»' coukl write and
sing, eaeli one of us, for one anolhei. We should do our-

selves justice then. Why don't you try it?"

She looked deep into his eye:.. Will tpiailed, and felt

his heart stand still within him. " There are difficulties iti

the way, my child," he answered, deliberating!;-. " You're

more or less bound to the Jlarniony, 1 think; and I'm

more or less bound to the Duke of iMlinburf^h's. And
then, there's lierr llau.~.berg( 1 to consider as well. Even
if wc could arrange things with our respective managers,
do you think he'd be likel) to fall in with our arrange-

ments? "

Linuet seized his arm impulsively. With these warm
southern natures, such acts are natural, and mean less

than with us northerners. " Oh, do try, dear Jrlerr Will !

"

she exclaimed, bending forward in earnest entreaty. " Do
try if we can't manage it. Never mind about Andreas.

I'm sure he would consent, if he saw it was a good piece,

and I could sing in it with sj irit. And I would sing in it

—iiclt, Ucbcr i,oti,—how well 1 would sing iu it! You
would see what 1 could do, then! It would be splendid,

splendid !

"

"
J kit I'm afraid Willdon Rlades

"

Linnet cut him short impatiently, jerking her little curled

forefinger with a contemptuous gesture. " What matter

about Willdon lilades !
" she cried. " We can easily settle

him. If you and 1 decide to work this play together, the

manager }nusf give in : we can arrange it somehow." And
she looked at him with more conscious dignity and beauty

than usual ; for, simple peasant-girl as she was, and a child

still at heart, she knew by this time she was also a (pieeu

of the opera. How the jj^oiiiiiicu.v had crowded her salon

in her Paris hotel : how great ladies had fought for stalls

at her triumphant premiere!
" I might think about it," Will answered, after a brief

]-)ause, half-alarmed at her eagerness. Was it not too

dangerous ?

I'ut I.iunet, (juite sure in. her own soul she was urging

him from purely artistic motives, had no such scruples.

11*
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Do try, she cried, laying her hand impulsively on his'arm once more. " Now, promise me you'll try! Bcnn
to-day

!
I should love to see what sort of a part vou'd

write for me." -^

Will stammered, and hesitated. " Well, to tell you the
truth, I ve begun already, Linnet," he answered, fingerinjr
the pencil-case that hung from his watch chain with ill
concealed agitation. " I've been walking about for a fort-
night through the mountains alone—Florian wanted tocome but I wouldn't bring him with me, that I might have
time for thinking; and everything I saw seemed somehow
to recall

. . .
well, why shouldn't I confess it ?—those

days on the Kuchelberg. I thought of you a great deal—
1 mean of your voice and the sort of words and chords that
would be likely to suit you. I always compose best in
the open air. The breeze whispers bars to me. And I've
begun a few songs—just your part in the play, you know
—words and airs together, Wagner-wise—that's how I
always do it. The country I passed through brought the
music of Itself; it all spoke to me direct—and I thought it
would be something new to bring this breezy Alpine air
to freshen the stuflfy atmosphere of a London theater."

_
" Have you got what you've done with you ? " Linnet

mquired, with deep interest.
" It's here in my knapsack," Will answered, half re-

luctant.

" Ah, do let me see it !
" And she pressed one hand to

her breast with native southern vehemence.
" It's only in pencil, roughly scratched on bits of paper

over rocks or things anyhow," Will replied, apologeticallv
I don t suppose you'll be able to read one word of it

But, if you like, you can try," and he pulled it forth and
opened it.

For twenty minutes or more of terrestrial time Linnet
sat entranced in the seventh heavens. She tried over

^"^""u^! S)'^
^°"§^'' ^'^'^ ^° ^^'^^^^ lialf to Will, with many

an Oh and an " Ach. Gott," and was charmed and de-
lighted with them. They were written straight at her-^
not a doubt in the world about that ; and they suited her
voice and manner admirablv. It's so innocent for a singer
to sit on the grassy monntain sides like this, with a poet
and composer close at hand to consul: and talk over the
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work they mean to produce tog^ethcr. This was art, pure
art ; the sternest moraUst could surely find nothing to ob-

ject to in it. Linnet didn't even feel bound to give an-

other hard squeeze to the poor much-battered, and hardly-

used Madonna. She only sat and sang—with Will smil-

ing by her side—there in the delicate mountain air, among
the whispering pines, gazing across at the stainless peaks,

and thrilling through to the finger tips.

" O Hcrr Will," she cried at last, " how lovely it is out

here—how high, how soft, how pure—how much lovelier

than in London! I've never enjoyed anything in my life

so much, since," . . . her voice sank low
—

" since

those days on the KiJchelberg."

Will leant over towards her for a moment. His heart

beat hard. He laid one palm on the ground and rested

on it as he looked at her. He was trembling all over.

Surely, surely he must give way ! For a moment he paused
and debated ; then he rose to his feet suddenly. " I think,

Linnet," he said, in a very serious voice, " for your sake

—

I think—we ought to go on and find your husband."

'Is
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CHAPTER XXXIV

AN OLD ACQUAINTANCE

?'l-

When Will, with fear and tremlling, explained his plan

half-an-hoiir later at the chalet to Andreas Hausbergcr,

that wise man of business, instead of flouting the idea,

entered into his suggestion with the utmost alacrity. He
knew Linnet was still very fond of Will Deverill—and,

being a practical man, he was perfectly ready to make
capital out of her fondness. It was good for trade ; and
whatever was good for trade appealed at once to Andreas

on the tenderest point of his nature. He had perfect con-

fidence in Linnet's honor—as well, indeed, he might have

;

but if she chose to cherish an innocent sentimental attach-

ment of the German sort—in point of fact, a schzvcirmcrri

—towards a young man she had know^n and liked before

her marriage, that was no business of his ; or, rather, it

was just as much his business as it might help him to make
a little more money out of her. Andreas Hausberger was
a proud and self-respecting person, but his pride and his

self-respect were neither of them touched by a purely

romantic feeling on his young wife's part towards a rising

poet-composer who was anxious to write and score an

opera to suit her. Indeed, he rather congratulated him-

self than otherwise on the thought that very few husbands

of theatrical favorites liad such very small cause for

jealousy as he had.

So he listened to Will's humming and hawing apology

with a quiet face of subdued amusement. What a bother

about nothing ! If Will wrote a piece for Linnet, why, of

course, he'd write it excellently, and write it with most
intimate knowledge of her voice, as well as with close sym-
pathy for all its shades of feeling. Will knew her exact

compass, her range, her capabilities ; he knew also her

weak points, her limitations, her dramatic failings. And
Linnet, for her part, was sure to sing well whatever Will

264
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wrote for her—both because it was Will's, and because it

was suited to her voice and character. The idea was an

excellent one ; how absurd to make a fuss about it

!

'' And he has some of it scored already, he says," Linnet

put in, half-trembling.
" Let me see it," Andreas exclaimed, in his authorita-

tive way ; and he skimmed it over carefully. " H'm, h'm

. . . that's not bad," he muttered from time to time as

he went along ..." suits her style very well . . .

not at all a weak close; fine opportunity for that clear

upper G of hers ; excellently considered piece—have you

tried it over. Linnet ? I should think it ought to do very

nicely indeed for you."
" I just sang it a bit at sight," Linnet answered, "on

the hillside. When I met Herr Will first, we sat down
and talked, because Herr Will was tired ; and he showed

me his score, and I tried part of it over a bit. But it

was not that which you would quite call fairly trying it.

for I had not seen it before, and had no time to study it.

Still, I thought it very good—oh, exquisite, perfect !—and
I should like so much the chance to sing in it."

" Try it now I
" Andreas said, in his dictatorial tone.

And Linnet, without any aflfected hesitation, or pro-

fessional airs, opened her rich mouth naturally, and trilled

forth upon Will's delighted ear in a raptured flood her

native first reading of his own graceful music.
" That'll do !

" Andreas said, with decision, as soon as

she'd finished. " That'll do, Linnet. We'll arrange for

it."

And Will, leaning across to her over the plain deal table,

as she stood blushing in front of him, exclaimed with de-

light, " Why, Linnet—Frau Hausberger. I mean—that's

charming, charming ! I couldn't have believed how pretty

my own song was, till I heard you sing it!
"

So that very day the whole matter was settled, as far,

at least, as those three could settle it. It was decided and

contracted that Will should definitely write an opera for

Linnet ; that he should offer it first to Mr. Wells, the man-

ager of the Harmony; and thai if Wells refused it, it

should go next to the Duke of Edinburgh's, on condition

that Linnet was engaged for the title-role. Before eve^

ning, Will had shouldered his knapsack once more (though

i!
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Andreas would fain have constrained him to stay tlienight at their uin), and, with a timorous farewell to Lin-
net at the cJialei door, had gone on his way rejoicing todescend towards Oberwesel

J^»^"'i„ 10

That interview gave him courage. During the courseof the autumn he completed his piece, for he was a man of
inspirations, and he worked very rapidly when the fit wasupon hiiu. The greater part of his opera he wrote and
conip.^sed in the open air, beneath the singing larks onthose green Swiss hillsides. And the larks themselves didnot sing more spontaneous, with heart elate, for pure joy

/ V '^7"^- cJ 'l^f
."""^ '^^''^ tctc-a-tcte with Linnet at her

c/W.'/ had filloc Ins teeming brain with new chords andgreat fancies. Words and notes seemed to come of them-
selves, and to suggest one another; moods seemed tomirror themselves in becoming music. Besides Willthought with no little pleasure, this new venture wouldbring him for a time at least, into closer personal connec-
tion with Linnet. While rehearsals and other preliminary
arrangements went on, he must be thrown a great deal

!Mnl ?if
'"^"^

hTJ"^''
company. And how delightful tohink they would be working together for a common end;

that success, if achieved, would be due in part and in equa
degrees to each of them.

^

Will didn't return to London till the end of OctoberHe had spent the time meanwhile partly in the Bernese
Ube.Iand, and partly, later, on the south side of the Alosamong the valleys and waterfalls of the Canton Ticino'
But when he arrived at Charing Cross, it was not empty-
handed; he carried in his portmanteau the almost com-
plete manugtript of Cophetiia's Adventure, that exquisite
romance of no particular time and place, with its fancifultheme and its curious episodes, which proved at last thatpoetrvis not stone-dead on our English stage, and that
exquisite verse wedded to exquisite harmonies has still its

noH.b ra?l •
^ ^'"^""^^ "^ ^n^\^n± He had only to

f n fl.i
' '°T? ^" ^'^^^" Street, before submitting

It to the opinion of the manager of the Harmony
Linnet came later She had a two months' engagement

first to fulfil in Paris, where Will read, with a Iktfmngof regret, in the Fiparn how Qbe h^d tnrn-r^ -h- U- ' 5
captured the hearts (if any) of ten thousand boulevardiers.
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. . . Her very innocence and simplicity at once de-

lighted and surprised the profciir-^^ly sophisticated Parisian

mind. All the world of ^h. foynr unanimously voted her

tout ce qii'il-\-a dc plus • rfant n. " She has afiforded us,"

said a famous lady-kill'- ..i the Avenue Victor Hugo,

"the -are pleasure of a i^e'si-tent and unreasoning re-

fusal." So all Paris was chnimed, as all Paris always is

at any new sensation, ^i. uera-singer insensible to the

persuasiveness of diamonds and the eloquence of bank-

notes—all Paris shrugged its shoulders in incredulous as-

tonishment. " Incroyablc!" it muttered: " mais, enhn,

elle est jcunc, cctte petite—ca viendra!"

So it was March before Linnet was in London once

more. Andreas, ever business-like, had preceded her by a

week or two, to conclude the needful arrangements with

the people at the Harmony. By the time the prima donna

herself arrived, everything was already v/ell in train for

the rehearsals. Linnet had studied her part, indeed, in

Paris, beforehand, till she knew every line, every word,

every note of it. She had never learnt anything so easdy

in her life before, though she would hardly admit, even to

herself, the true reason—because Will had written it.

They met at the Harmony the very next afternoon, to dis-

cuss the details. Andreas was there, of course—he never

left his wife's side when business was in question; he

must protect her interests : erect, inflexible, tall, powerful,

big-built, with his resolute face and his determined mien,

he was a man whom no theatrical manager on earth could

afford to bully. He bargained hard with the Harmony

for his wife's services in this new engagement ;
for, in-

deed, her late Parisian vogue had put up her price another

twenty per cent, or so; and now he stood there, trium-

phant, self-conscious, jubilant, aware that he had done a

good stroke of business for himself, and ready to do bat-

tle again on his wife's behalf v;ith all and sundry. So

satisfied was he, indeed, with her rising fortunes, that he

had presented Linnet spontaneously with a five-pound

note, all pocket-money of her own to do as she liked with,

on their wav to the theater.

Linnet stood a little behind. Will grasped her hand

eagerly. She took his in return without the faintest pres-

sure—for Our Dear Lady knew well how wisely and cir-

<h
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i

cumspectly she meant to behave now towards him The
circumstances were dani^erons : so much the more Be-
loved iM-au, would she strive to comport herself as be-
comes a good Catholic wife in the hour of temptation

1 i'!:^?"r^'h''
>^°"'' ^'^'^' Signora?" Will asked of her

ha f-playfully, adopting her theatrical Italian style and
title.

Linnet raised her big eyes. " I have never sung in any-
thing I hked half so well," she answered, simph^

I he company assembled by degrees, and the usual pre-
liminary discussion ensued forthwith as to parts, and cues
and costumes, and jiroperties. Will's own ideas, conceived
among the virgin snows and pure air of the high Alps
were a trifle too ethereal and a trifle too virginaf for that
practical manager. He modified them ""considerably
Various pomts had to be talked over with various persons
In the midst of them all, Will was surprised to feel of a
sudden a sturdy gloved hand laid abruptly on his shoulder
and a powerful though musical feminine' voice exclaiming
volubly at his ear in very high German, '' Ach mein Gott!
It s llerr Will. So we meet again in London. Herr An-
dreas told me you had written this piece for Linnet ; but
one hardly knows you again, you've grown so much older
--and better dressed—and richer! And Dear Frau ! in
the Tyrol, you wore no beard and whiskers !

"

Will turned in surprise. It w:.s a minute, even so be-
fore he quite recognized the stalwart speaker. It 'was
Jrhihppina, still good-humored and buxom and garrulous
as of old

;
but, oh, great heavens, how much changed frot>i

the brown-faced seuncrin with the rough woollen\oetticoat
WHO .lad oflfered them milk, all frothy from the cow in the
stone-ware mug on the hill-side of St. Valentin ! If Lin-
net was altered, Philippina was transmogrified. Her jolly
round face was surmounted incongruously by the latest
and airiest thing out in Parisian bonnets ; her dress was
the very glass and mirror of rashion ; her delicate o-Ioves
ooked as dainty as seven-and-a-halfs are ever likely to
look upon feminine fingers. Civilization, indeed, had done
its worst for Philippina: it had transformed her outright
from a simple and natural if somewhat coarse-fibred cow-
girl into the jolly, bouncing, distinctly vulgar tvpe of third-
rate actress. With all the good-humored coarseness of

I
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her original nature, she now possessed in addition all the

airs and graces, all the coquettish affectations, all the noisy

self-assertion of the theatrical utility.

" Why 1 didn't know you were in England, Will ex-

claimed, taken aback at her unexpected salute and survey-

ing from head to foot with no very pleased eye the Hy-

away peculiarities of her over-trimmed costume ihen

you've taken to the stage !
" He turned hastily to Linnet,

and added in English, which Philippina did not under-

stand when he last met her, " She^isn't surely going to

play in this piece of mine, is she?
.

''So
' " Philippina answered, in a very Teutonic voice,

indeed, but in our native vernacular. " Ach, yes; i am

going to play in it; Herr Andreas has arranched a 1 zat

wis ze manager. You are surbnzed to zee zat I shall Hay

in your biece. But I haf blay pcvore in many bieces in

^Will glanced at Linnet, a mute glance of m^'^J-y- ^^^

didn't know why, but Linnet's eyes fell and a blush spread

quick over that clear brown cheek of hers. It wasn t the

familiar blush he was accustomed to see there
;
he noted

afonce some tinge of shame and personal humiliation in

the look that accompanied it. But she answered quick y

''Oh, yes; Philippina's to play. My husband and Mr.

Wells have settled all about it."

"What part?" Will inquired, with a slight sense of

sinking; for he wasn't over-well pleased to hear those

dainty lines of his were to be murdered by Phihppma .

coarse guttural utterance.
" Ze Brincess Berylla," Philippina replied with glib

promptitude and grea^ self-satisfaction Its a ve 7

schmall part ; bod I shall do my best m it

Will gave a slight sigh of relief. The Princess Berylla

would do at a pinch. If she must smg at all, it was well

Tt least she would sing in so minor a character. Though.

To he sure, he had his misgivings how his wa er-fairies

song would sound on the stage when delivered with her

clumsy Teutonic pronunciation:

"They loved to dwell

In a pearly shell

And to deck their cell

With amber;

:. I
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Or amid llic caves
Tiiat the ripk't laves
And the l)eryl paves

To claiiiher.

By tile hinpet's home
And the vauUed dome
VVliere the star-fish roam

They'd hnger.

In the mackerers jaw,
Or tlic lobster's claw,
They'd push and wilhdravv

A finger."

He trembled to think what sort of stran-c hash those thicklips of hers wonM make of his h-lti,i<, versifieation
However, for the motiicnt, anrl for Linnet's sake he saidnoth.ni,^ as:a,nst ,t. A Httie later in the afternoon elhve mttmtes wUh the f,ruua <io,um alone in one of 'the pas-Mscs Look here. Linnet," he ^aid hurriedly with al)eseech,n.cr ^Lriance, " must we ha.e Philippina^

''

you make. Lmnet answered, treinhlin- "If yon sivshe mnst ^o. Mr. Wells will ent her ont, I si ppose toplease vou. Only—-" and she hesitated.
^^

'

'"

()ny what? ' Wdl cried, inqnirino-ly.

Tw/ 'n "i ;
^''."'^^'''^'^l^'^'i^l'-^'as wouldn't like it"Her face flushed a.qa.n. W^ll looked down at her indpaused. A ,.reat n.an^' thouo-hts ran throu^l h s h

'

vhiirTx^ll ^"T "'"""-^ '''' '^""'' -^^>-^n-assed. Aft"awhile \\,11 spoke asain m a very low tone. "I'd let<niybody smg: Linnet." he said. " wit'h a voice like a fr o^^s
tather than allow-well, any trouble to crop up betweenmyself and your husband." ^ ^

'J<^uveen

" 'Hiank vou." Linnet answered simplv. P.ut she lifted

man iiui recompense.
" How did Philippina learn KnoHsh ?

" Will asked oncetnore hardly darin^^^ to press tlu> subject.

,

C)h._ Andreas has always taken-well—a vcrv o-rcatMi^ tn her, vou know." Linnet answered, with a fainthe\asive
.
ir. She went with us to Ita v. He kent her onwhen he paid off the rest of h^s troure at Meran .nrl Z

got her trained under agreement, and^^/t herimo a minor

ft'
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part when I sang at San Carlo. When we came to Eng-

land first, she went for awhile to Paris ; but he's always

been getting her English lessons everywhere. He has a

claim on her, he says, for money advanced to train her

for the stage . • . She's a very good-natured girl,

and she's always been kind to me."
• "

I see," Will answered, with a suddenlv sobered air.

" Very well, then, Linnet," and he drew a deep sigh-

though not for himself; " she shall sing the part of Prin-

cess Ikrvlla."
" Thank you," Linnet said simply, with a sigh, once

more.
Ikit till then, he had never thought Linnet had that to

put up with.

>'4
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X: CHAPTER XXXV

GOLDEN HOPES

Mr. Fkanz Lindner, alias Signer Francesco of the Lon-don I av.lion laid down his morning- paper at his lodgingsm Soho wi h unmistakable outward and visible signs fa very bad humor Montepulciano and Lacrima-Chr sda Flonan put it, had evidently disagreed with him. Butthat was not all. The subject which roused his undis-guised discontent was the marked success of the womanhe^once loved-the woman he loved now even more than

For this was what Franz had read, amid much else ofthe sanie cheap laudatory strain, in the theatrical column
of the Daily Iclcphjuc.

" The first performance of Mr. W. Deverill's new Eng-
lish opera Cophetua's Adventure, at the Harmony laltnight marks an epoch in the renascence of the poeticaldrama in England. Never has the little house on the Em-bankment been so crowded before ; never has an audience
received a new play with more unanimous marks of pro-found enthusiasm. Both as a work of literature and as amusical composition, this charming piece recalls to mind
the best days of the great Italian outburst of song at the
begmning- of the century." Franz snorted internally ashe ran his eye in haste over the learned digression on the
various characteristics of the various operas which Cophet-
ua s Ach'cniurc suggested to the accomplished critic who
vvorks the drama for that leading newspaper. Then skip-
ping the gag, he read on once more with deeper interest,

it would be hard to decide whether the chief honors of
the night belonged more unmistakably to Mr. Deverill
himself or to his charming exponent, Signora Casalmonte.
Ihe words ot the songs, indeed, possessed to a rare de-
gree high literary merit

; the music, as might be expectedfrom so accomplished a composer, was light and airy, yet
2j2
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with the genuine ring of artistic inspiration ; but the ever-

dehghtful soprano rendered her part so admirably that

'twas difficult to disentangle Mr. Deverill's tunes from the

delicious individualization conferred upon them by Sig-

nora Casalmonte's voice and acting. The prima donnas
first appearance on the stage as the Beggar Maid, lightly

clad in a graceful though ostentatiously simple costume,

was the signal for a burst of irrepressible applause, from

stalls, boxes and gallery. In the second act, as Cophetua's

Queen, the popular diva looked, if possible, even^ more
enchantingly beautiful ; while the exquisite naivete ^ with

which she sang the dainty aria, ' Now all ye maidens,

matrons, wives, and widows,' brought down che house in

one prolonged outburst of unmixed appreciation. Our
operatic stage has seldom boasted a lady so perfectly

natural, in manner, gesture, and action, or one who al-

lowed her great native gifts to degenerate so little into

affectations or prettinesses."

Franz flung down the paper and sighed. He admitted

it ; he regretted it. What a fool he had been not to marry

that girl, offhand, when he once had the chance, instead of

dawdling and hanging about till Hausberger carried the

prize off under his nose to St. Valentin. It was disgust-

ing, it was silly of him ! And now it began to strike him

very forcibly ii.deed that his chance, once gone, was gone

for ever. A full year and more had passed since Linnet

and her husband first came to London. During that year

it had dawned slowly upon Franz's mind that Linnet had

risen into a higher sphere, and could never by any possi-

bility be his in future. He was dimly conscious by this

time that he himself was a music-hall gentleman by_ nature

and position, while Linnet was born to be a special star

of the higher opera. Never could he recover the ground

thus lost^ the woman he loved once, and now loved again

distractedly, had climbed to a higher plane, and was lost

to his horizon.

What annoy- d P'lanz more than anything, however,

was his feeling 01 chagrin that he had let himself be

cajoled, on the night of Linnet's first appearance in Lon-

don, into abandoning his designs against her husband's

person. He knew now he had done wrong; he ought to

have stabbed Andreas Hausberger, then and there, as he

n

U
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intended In a moment of culpable weakness, he had
allowed himself to be beguiled from his fixed purpose by
the blandishments of Linnet and the rich American widow
1 hat would indeed have been the dramatic time to strike •

he had let the psychological moment go by unheeded, and
It would never return, or, at least, it would never return
in so cllectual a fashion. To have struck him then and
there, on their very first meeting after Linnet's marriage
and on the night when Linnet made her earliest bow be-
fore an Liiglish audience—that would have been splendid
that would have been beautiful, that would have been ro-
mantic: all London would have rung with it. But now
during those past months, he had met Andreas twice or
thnce, on neutral ground, as it were, and the relations
between them, though distant and distinctly strained had
been nominally friendly. The Robbler felt he had com-
mitted a fatal error in accepting Mr. Will's invitation to
supper on that critical evening. It had compelled him to
treat Andreas as an acquaintance once more; to turn
round upon him now. and stab him in pure pique, would
be feeble and self-stultifying. Fran.-? wished he had had
strength of mind to resist the women's wiles that first
night at the Harmony, and to draw his rival's blood be-
fore their very eyes, as his own better judgment had told
him he ought to do.

He^had seen Linnet, too. and there came the unkindest
cut of all; for he recognized at once that the girl he had
described to Will Deverill as beneath his exalted notice
since he rose to the rront ranks of the profession at the
London Pavihon. was now no much above him that she
scarcely thought of him at all, and evidentiv regarded him
only in the light of the man w^ho had threatened her hus-
band's life when they came to England.
Yes

;
Linnet thought nothing of him now ; how could

you expect it to be otherwise? She had money and rank
and position at her feet; was it Hkelv. being a woman she
could^ care greatly, when things were thus, for a music-
hall singer who earned as much in six months as she her-
self could earn in one easy fortnight? And yet
Franz rose, and gazed abstractedly at his own face in the
glass over the mantelpiece. No fault to find there • Many
women did worse. He was excellently pleased with his
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black moustache, his flashinj^ dark eyes, his well-turned
fii^ure

; he even thouc^ht not ill of his blazing blue necktie.
And Andreas was fifty if he was a day, Franz felt sure;
old Andreas with his solid cut, his squr e-set shoulders,
his steely-grey eyes, his heavy, unimpasMoned, inexpress-
ive countenance ! Ach, if only he himself had the money
to cut a dash—the mere wretched rhino—the miserable
oof—for l'>anz had lived long enough in England now to
have picked up a choice collection of best British slang

—

he might stand a chance still against that creature An-
dreas !

It was one o'clock by this time, though Franz had only
just risen from his morning coffee. What would you
have? A professional man must needs sing till late at

night, and take his social pleasures at his cafe afterwards.
So Franz was seldom in bed till two or three in the morn-
ing, recouping himself next day by sleeping on till mid-
day. 'Twas the hour of the promenade. He went into
his bedroom, doffed his flannel smoking-coat, and arrayed
himself in the cheaply-fashionable broadcloth suit in which
it was his wont to give the daily treat of seeing him to the
girls in Bond Street. Then he lighted a bad cigar, and
strolled out towards Piccadilly. At the Circus, he met
a friend, an English betting man, who was a constant
patron of the London Pavilion.

" Hello. Fred !
" he cried, with a start, " how spruce you

look to-day ! Ze favorite must have lost. You have' ze
appearance of ze man who is flush with money. And yet,

ze winter, is it not your off season ?
"

The book-maker smiled a most self-contcrted smile. He
certainly had the air of being in the very best of spirits.

He was one of those over-fed, full-faced, knowing-eyed
creatures who lurk round racecourses with a flower in their
buttonholes, smoke the finest cigars, drink Heidsieck's Dry
ATonopole, and drop their H's over the grand stand with
surprising unanimity. Put his aspect just then was even
more prosperous than usual. He seized Signor Frances-
co's arm with good-humored effusiveness. " Flush! " he
cried, with a bounce. " Well, my boy, I should rather
think so. Wy. I ain't on the turf any longer, that's jest

w'ere it is. Pve retired from business. Jest you look 'ere,

Frenchy; that's gold, that is: I've been over in your

^M
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country for six weeks, I 'ave ; and danjred if I ain't
baciv ith vvil

come
rrincennpockets

money !

"

"To my country! To Tyrol?" Franz put in, j^reatly
astonished. " Zer ain't moch money going zore. I fancy.
We're as poor as ze church mice. But'perhaps," he added',
with an after thought, " you mean Vienna."

" Vienna be 'angcd
!

" the bookmaker responded, with
ahearty slap on the Frenchy's back. To him, as to all his
kind, the Continent was the Continent, one and indivisible.
He made and encouraged no petty distinctions between
France and Austria. " VicMina be 'anged. It's Monty
Carlo I'z'c been to. P,y George, sir, that's the place to
rake the looees in ! You puts down your cash on red vr
black or numbers, or o«^- chcval they calls it ; wh'rr, wh'rr,
goes the roolctt—po]). out jumps the pea

—

' Roo^i^rc gam^!''
sez the croopyer;—and you hauls in vour money! I tell

you, Frcnchy, that's the place to make' your pile 'in ! Wy,
I haven't been there more'n jest six v^ceks—an' I come
back last night with a cool twenty thou' in mv britches
pocket!"

^

" Twenty sousand francs? " Franz cried, fairlv dazzled.
His companion's eyes gazed unutterable contempt.

" Twenty thousand francs. Francs be blowed !
" he an-

swered briskly. " None o' your furrineerin' reckonin's
for me, // you please, young man ! I'm a true-born Briton,
and I count in pounds sterlin'. No, no : twentv thousand
pounds in good French bank-notes—a cool twenty thou-
sand in my britches pocket. I've carried 'em home 'myself,
all the way from Monty Carlo, for fear of bein' robbed—
there's a lot o' shad}' people down there on the Literal—
and I'm going down now to my banker's in the Strand,
with the twenty thousand pound, to pav 'em in and invest
'em !

"

And you earned all zat lot in six weeks !
" Franz cried,

his mouth watering.
" Well, I didn't exactly cam it. old chap," the book-

maker replied with a knowing wink ;
" though I've got a

System. I just let it flow in. without doing anvthing per-
tickler myself to 'elp it. excep' it might be to 'rake in the
rhino. But I mean to retire now, and do the toff in future,
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just riinnin' down there again every two or three years,

when I feel the shoe pinch, to replenish the exchequer."
" How much did you start wis ? " Franz inquired

eagerly ; for a Plan was rising up in indefinite outline be-

fore his niind','5 eye as they stoo.l there.

" Oh, 1 took across five 'underd," the bookmaker replied,

with easy confidence, as though five hundred pounds were

to him the merest flea-bite. " I wouldn't advise anybody

to try and work his luck on less than that. You want the

capital, that's where it is ; the ily 'uns know that ;
outsiders

go smash through not startin' with the capital."

He took Franz's arm in his own. Luck makes men

generous. They lunched together at Simpson's, at the

winner's expense, after he had deposited his gains at the

bank in the Strand. The lobster salad was good ;
the as-

paragus was fine ; the iced champagne made glad the heart

of the bookmaker. Expanding by degrees, he waxed

warm in praise of his infallible System. It was fallacious,

of course—all such Systems are ; but its inventor, at any

rate, implicitly believed in it. Little by little, with the

aid of a pencil and paper, and a diagram of a roulette

tabic, he explained to his eager listener the nature of his

plan for securing a fortune offhand at Monte Carlo.

Franz drank it in open-mouthed. This was really inter-

esting ! How could any man be such a fool as to.sing for

a miserable pittance six nights a week in smoky, grimy

London, when a turn of fortune's wheel could bring him a

hundred pounds every time the table spun in cloudless

Monte Carlo ? It was clear as mud how to win ; the book-

maker was right; no fellow could fail to pull off five

strokes out of nine with this infallible martingale! Vi-

sions of untold wealth floated vague before his eyes. He
saw^ his way to be rich beyond the dreams of avarice.

But it wasn't avarice alone that inflamed Franz Lind-

ner's desire ; it was love, it was revenge, it was wounded
vanity. At once the idea rose up clear in his mind that if

he could go to Monte Carlo and win a fortune, as the

bookmaker had done, he might come home and lay it all

at Linnet's feet, with a very good chance of final accep-

tance. His experience at the London Pavilion had led him

to believe that women in general, and theatrical stars in

tu

r
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particu ar had all their price, and mi-ht all be bouLiht if}ou only )Kl high cnou^/li. He di<ln't duubt that Linnetwas like the rest of her kind in this matter. She didn't
love Andreas

;
she couldn't love Andreas. If a i-ood-look-

in- man, with a very fine fi^nire and a very black mous-
tache, laid the untold o-old of Monte Carlo at her feet
could Lmnet resist ? Would she care to resist him ? Franzopmed she would not. He didn't think it likely Therewas only one thing ^eeded to break the slender tie thatbound her to Andreas. That one thing he would net-
money, money, money!

So, from that day forth, Franz Lindner's life was
clianged. Fie began to work on (piitc a new basis Hith-
erto, like most others of his trade and class, he had spent
all he earned as fast as he got it. Now, he began to saveand lay by for love, with the thrift of his countrymenOne great object in life swam clear before his eyes- hemust manage to scrape together five hundred pounds, and
take it to A onte Carlo, where he could make it bv a stroke
or two of that wonder-working roulette-table into twentv
thousand. And with twenty thousand pounds, he didn't
for a moment doubt he'd be able to pay his suit once more



CHAPTER XXXVI

AN ECCLESIASTICAL QUESTION

While Cophctua's Adventure was running at the Har-
mony, Will necessarily saw a q:ood deal of Linnet. Sig-
nora Casalmonte was now the talk of the town. Her
name cropped np everywhere. JNIany men paid her most
assiduous court. She was greatly in request for meets
of the Four-in-hand Club, for Sundays at the Lyric, for

picnics at Virginia Water, iur little dinners at Richmond.
To all of them Linnet went in her innocent way—that

deeper-seated innocence that sees and knows much evil,

yet passes unscathed through it ; for the innocence that

sprfngs from mere ignorance alone is hardly worth count-
ing. Andreas accompanied her everywhere with marital
solicitude ; the foolish were wont to say he was a jealous
fellow ; wiser heads saw well he was only making sure
that the throat which uttered such valuable notes should
take no hurt from night air or injudicious ices. It was
the singer, not the woman, Andreas guarded so close

—

the singer herself, and the money she brought him.
For Will Deverill, however, as a special old friend,

Andreas always made very great concessions. He knew
it did Linnet good to see much of her Englishman; and
what did Linnet good gave resonance to her voice, and in-

creased by so much her net money value. So Will was
allowed every chance of meeting her. When the weather
permitted it, the Hausbergers often went down by the
first train on Sunday morning to Leith Hill, or Hind
Head, or Surrey commons; and Florian, and Rue, and
Will Deverill, and Philippina, were frequently of the com-
pany. On such occasions. Will noticed, he was often sent
on, as if of set desien, to walk in front with Linnet, while
Florian paired in the middle distance with Rue, and An-
dreas Hausberger himself, being the heaviest of the six,

brought up the rear with that strapping Philippina.
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More than once, indeed, it struck Will as odd how much
the .ast couple lagged behind, and talked earnestly Heremembered that look Linnet had given him at the theater
while CophcHia was being arranged for But there
Phihppina was always a flirt ; and Andreas and she hacl
been very old friends in the Tyrol together

'

On one such excursion, as it chanced, when Rue wasnot of the party, I^lorian brought down his queer ac-
quaintance the Colorado Seer, and an American friendwho liad lately made a hit at a London theater. This
theatrical gentleman did the English Stage Yankee in
drawing-room comedies to perfection by simply being
nimself, and was known in private life as Theodore Liv^
ingstone. He was tall and handsome, with peculiar brown
eyes brown hair and beard, and a brown tweed suit tomatch that exactly echoed them. Philippina h?d always
been a susceptible creature-she was one of those womenwho take their loves lightly, a little and often, with no
very great earnestness or steadfastness of purpose She
flirted desperately all that day with the handsome stranger
Andreas smiled sardonically; he himself was nowhere by
Mr. Theodore Livingstone's side, though he was gener-
ally a prime favorite; and even Florian himself, who had
resumed at once in London the amicable relations broken
off on the Kuchelberg, felt his attentions slighted in favor
of the new and good-looking American. Philippina to
say the truth, was all agog with excitement at her fresh
acquaintance. When they lunched on the heather-clad
slope of Holmbury, she sat by his side and drank out of
the same cup with him

; and when he left them at last to
descend towards Guildford, while the rest made their way
back on foot to Gomshall Station, she was momentarily
disconsolate for the loss of her companion. Not till they
had gone a full half-a-mile or more did she recover suf-
hciently to bandy words with Florian.

" Philippina has her moments," Andreas said, with his
bitter smile, when Florian chaffed her a little on her evi-
dent captivation, for the brown eyes and beard of the
handsome actor had quitv taken her by storm. " Philip •

pina has her moments I've seen her so before, and I shall
see her so again I don't doubt, in future. She's always
vola^e. And his lip curled curiously.

^

I

I

I
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" Well, volatsch or not," Philippina replied, turning

round to hirn sharply, with one of her arch little looks

—

Philippina was always famed for her archness
—

" volatsch

or not, Herr Andreas, I haf always returnt to my olt

frents at last, sooner d later, haf I not?
"

' That's true," Florian answered, taking the remark to

himself, in the Florianesque manner, and fingering his

own smooth chin with his white hand, lovingly. " And
I'm sure, Philippina, if it comes to that, your old friends

have never forgotten you, either. In London or at Meran,

they've always been the same—to you, and to everyone."

As" he spoke, he gave a sidelong glance at Linnet; for

though he had said in his haste, once, the grapes were

sour, he had never ceased in his own heart to admire them

greatly ; and since Linnet had come forth from her chrys-

alis stage, a full-fledged butterfly of the cosmopolitan

world, decked in brilliant hues, and much praised or de-

sired of all beholders, he had paid her assiduous court

with every device in his power. It was Franz Lindner's

naif belief that every woman must yield in the end to

money or diamonds, if you only bid high enough ; it was

Florian's equally naif, though a trifle less gross, that every

woman must yield in the end to flattery and address, if

you only flatter long enough. So he pressed himself as-

siduously upon Linnet's attention, in season and out of sea-

son ; and Linnet, who now regarded such compliments as

part of the small change in which the world pays its suc-

cessful entertainers, took very little heed of all his hints

and innuendoes.

Andreas was wrong, however, in supposing this fancy

of Philippina's for the 1 own-eyed American was merely

one of the good-humoiod Tyrolese girl's passing aflfec-

tions. For once, at last, Philippina was fairly caught in

a genuine attachment. " Tis a scratch," Andreas said at

first ;
" she'll soon get over it." But, as a matter of fact,

Philippina didn't. On the contrary, the attack grew more
and more serious. In a week or two, she was madly in

love with Mr. Theodore Livingstone; they had dropped

insensibly into Christian names ; it was Theodore this, and

Theodore that, and Theodore the other thing, till An-

dreas, out of joint, was fairly sick and tired of it. What
was odder still, the good-looking American on his side

u
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returned the feeling with interest. PhiHppina had alwaysbeen a fine-built girl of the buxom beauty type, very lar^eand vigorous; she was lively, and bright, and head ov?r

tnVZlT'?''^ ^ •' ^"^^"^^"' though not unaccustomed
to female admiration, was thoroughly taken with herBefore long, it was evident they meant to make a matchof It. Andreas shrugged his shoulder^.; still, he wa9

bJ'irni'.r?
^'' P^^"'"^ ^^ '^- ™>^ ^"y "^^" slio^lJ everbe minded to marry an actress at all—unless, indeed therewas money in her-fairly passed his comprehension

; he
telt sure there was no money in poor dear Philippina Forevery other purpose, the ceremony in such a case is soabsurdly superfluous. However, being a wise and pru-
dent man who trusted much to the mitigating effects oftime Andreas threw no obstacles in their wayrand raisedno objections. He only observed, in his dry fashion, morethan once to Lmnet, ' She'll get tired of him soon; it'salways the way with these hot first loves ; like straw firesthey flare up fast, and cool down again quickly " Thethought seemed to afford him much inward consolation!But ^though Andreas saw no difficulties in the youno-
peoples way, Linnet, with her quicker feminine instinct,
immediately spied one. " Is he a Catholic, Philippina

"'

she asked almost at once, somewhat doubtfully
Ah, no; he isn't a Catholic," Philippina answered in

V^uT^f'T ^
"°"^^.^J^"tt '

" ^^ ^^^°"^^ t° some queerkind of American religion, I know not what. They have

fl= w'wf^
religions in America, I'm told, to suit all

tastes. His they call in English a hard-shell Baptist. So
ofjourse, when we marry we'll have to get a dispensa-

,,Jl'^,^,fP^"£f.;?"'.however, proved a harder matter in
the end than Philippina or her lover at all imas-ined The

S!?= l'!fl°'''^''*'n^
.F^^"^"' who, as a friend of the

house, had been called in to assist in this domestic diffi-
culty, and who knew an Archbishop-Florian, in his easv-
going Galho mood, was of opinion that the problem might
easily be solved by Mr. Livingstone's immediate conver-
sion and reception into the bosom of the Church ; a course
to which he, for his part, saw no possible objection. But
greatly to his surprise, the American stuck to his grotesqueand quaintly-named creed with dogged pe^'rsSce!

13:
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Why any man should trouble to haggle about a faith

where a woman was in question, Florian couldn't under-

stand—he'd have turned Mahommedan himself, or Eso-

teric Buddhist, for that matter, with the greatest pleas-

ure, if it gave the lady one moment's satisfaction; and

Mr. Livingstone's own character hardly led him to expect

any greater devotion on his part to the nice abstractions

of dogmatic theology. But the American, though he dealt

largely in fearsome Western oaths, and played poker

with a will, and was not more particular in his domestic

relations than most other members of his own uncensor-

ious profession, yet stood firm as a rock on the question

of recusancy. The Inquisition itself would never have

moved, him. He had no particular reason, indeed, for

his dogged refusal, except an innate prejudice against

Papistry, prelacy, and all forms of idolatry ; he had no

objection of any sort to marrying a Roman Catholic girl,

and bringing up her future children, if any, in the Roman
Catholic religion; but he stood out firm himself for his

own personal Protestantism. " A hard-shell Baptist I

was born," he said, with great persistence, " and a hard-

shell Baptist I'll die, you bet. I was never a church

member, nor even an inquirer, but a hard-shell Baptist

I was and will be—and be durned to all Papists."

To Florian, such obstinacy on so unimportant a point

seemed simply incomprehensible; if it had been a critical

question, now, about Pacchiarotto or Baudelaire or Pater's

prose style, he might perhaps have understood it : but in-

fant baptism! theological quibbles! an obscure American

sect ! impossible ! incredible ! Still, the v/ise man has to

take the world as he finds it, allowing for all existing fol-

lies and errors of other people's psychology. So Florian,

who was really a good-natured fellow in a lazy sort of

way, when things cost him no trouble, went to see his

friend the Archbishop more than once about the dispen-

sation. He found the Archbishop, however, even more
impracticable on the subject than the hard-shell Baptist.

Those two minds were built, indeed, on such opposite

lines that 'twas impossible they should discuss anything,

except at cross-questions. The Archbishop, tall, thin,

ascetic, ecclesiastical, a churchman to the finger-tips, saw
in this proposed marriage a breach of discipline, a relax-

;i
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ation of the Church's rules, a danger to a woman's im-
mortal soul, and to heaven knows how many souls of her
unborn children. Florian, short, dainty, easy-jrointr
worldly-mmded, tolerant, saw in it all only a question of
obliging a jolly, good-looking, third-rate actress, whom
marriage would perhaps reclaim for a few brief months
from a shitting series of less regular attachments But
the mere fact that she was an actress told against her
with the Archbishop. Why should he make exception in
tavor of a young woman of ill-regulated life and flip-
pant conversation, who belonged to a profession already
ill-seen by the Church, and who wished to enter into one
of the most solemn sacraments of life with a professed
unbeliever? The Archbishop interposed endless objections
and vexatious delays. He must refer this matter toKome, and that one to further personal deliberation He
must satisfy himself about the state of the young woman
and the young man by actual interviews. Florian like
most others of his type, was patient of delays, and seldom
lost his temper; but he almost lost it now with that grim
thin old man who could make such a strange and un-
necessary fuss about allowing a third-rate playhouse sing-
ing-girl to contract marriage with a nondescript hard-shell
-Baptist

!

Two or three weeks passed away in this undecided

A^ i!?"',^"^
^^^'^ Florian called almost daily, and still the

Archbishop hummed and hawed and shilly-shallied
Jr^hihppina, all the time, grew more and more visibly
eager and the hard-shell Baptist himself, unable to enter
into his Eminer ,'s ecclesiastical frame of mind, con-
^signed the Archbishop and all his Church to eternal per-
dition ten times a day in sound round Western phrases
l^lorian heartily sympathized with him; it was absurd to
treat so slight a matter so seriously. Why, Florian him-
selt, If bed been an Archbishop (which he might have
been in the great age of Italian churchmanship), would
have granted tne girl dispensations enough in less than
half the time to drive a round dozen of husbands abreast,
It her fancy so dictated. His Eminence couldn't have
asked more questions or insisted on more proof if he'd
been buying a Leonardo for the National Gallery, instead
ot handing over the precarious possession of i Tyrolese

14.
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I

cow-girl to a handsome but highly flavored Western-

American mountebank.
At last, when Florian returned, much disturbed, from

his sixth or seventh unsuccessful interview, to Linnet's

house in Avenue Road, where he was to meet Philippina

and her betrothed by special appointment, his hansom

drew up at the door just as Philippina herself and Mr.

Theodore Livingstone, in their most Sunday array, dis-

appeared into the vestibule. Florian followed them fast

upstairs into Linnet's drawing-room. Andreas Haus-

berger was there, with Linnet by his side ; Philippina and

Mr. Livingstone looked radiantly happy, and bursting

with excitement.
" Well, the Archbishop still refuses," Florian exclaimed,

with great disgust, dropping exhausted on a sofa. " I

never in my life met such a stubborn old dromedary.

I've tried him with reason, and I've tried him with ridi-

cule, and I've tried him with authority, but nothing an-

swers. He's impervious to any of 'em—a typical pachy-

derm. I don't believe, myself, if you gird at him for a

year, you'll get anything out of him."
" It doesn't matter now," Philippina answered, glibly,

withdrawing her light glove. " Theodore and I haf taken

ze law into our own hands.. He persuade me to it zis

morning. I do not care by zis time, were it for twenty

Archbishops."
" Oh dear, what do you mean ? " Linnet cried, all

aghast, regarding her friend with profound dismay.

Philippina held up her left hand significantly. " Just

zat
!

" she cried, with a little air of petulant triumph,

touching a plain gold ring on her third finger. Then she

turned to Theodore. " My husband !
" she said, smiling,

as if to introduce him in his novel capacity.
" I'd arranged it all beforehand," the American ex-

plained, coming to her aid at once with a somewhat ex-

ulting air ;
" I'd got the license, and put everything well

in hand against the Archbishop's consent ; and this morn-
ing I felt I wasn't going to wait knocking about for the

blamed thing any longer. So I persuaded Philippina, and
Philippina gave way ; and we were married by twelve

o'clock at a Baptist Chapel, by a minister of religion, as

the Act dir'^cts, in the presence of the registrar. I expect

Ji:
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that's about as biiulin.q: as vou make 'em in England • an
Archbishop himself couldn't fix it up any firmer with a
dozen dispensations."

/' I conp^ratulate you !
" Florian cried, fanning his face

vvith his hand. " You've done the right thing. Arch-
bishops, I take it, are imi)racticahle anachronisms. It's
absurd to let these priests interfere with one's individu-
ality in such a i)rivate matter."

But Linnet started back with an awestruck face " O
Philijipina." she cried, " how dreadful ! Whv, a Catholic
wouldn't think you were married at all ! There's been no
sacrament, l^rom the Church's point of view, you might
almost as well not have gone before the registrar."

Florian laughed down her scruples. The happy bride-
groom, never doubting in his own soul the validity of his
marriage, invited them all to dine with him that evenincr
at the Criterion before the theater. But a little later in
the afternoon, when the women had left the room, An-
dreas Ilausberger drew Florian mysteriously aside. '' Lin-
net's quite right," he whispered in the philosopher's ear.

* I knovv my countrywomen. Philippina'll be as happy as
the day is long—for a matter of a week or two ; and then,
when she comes to think over what it is she's done, she'll
never forgive herself. From the Catholic point of view,
this IS no marriage at all. Philippina must answer for it

sooner or later to the priests: and they won't be too
gentle to her."



CHAPTER XXXVIl

BEGINNINGS OF EVIL

Andreas Hausberger was right. Philippina's nemesis

found her out all too quickly. Just six weeks later, Will

Deverill had called round one afternoon at Florian's rooms
in Grosvenor Gardens. They were engaged in discussing

Florian's latest purchase—an etching of a wood-nymph
after a new Dutch artist, very pure and precious—when
Mr. Barnes, that impeccable man-servant, opened the door

with a flourish, and announced in his cut-and-dried of-

ficial voice, " Signora Cazzlemonty ; Mrs. Theodore Liv-

ingstone !

"

And Linnet and Philippina burst in upon them like a

whirlwind.
Will rose hurriedly to greet them. In a moment, he

saw something serious was amiss. Philippina's eyes were
red and swollen with crying ; Linnet's, though less blood-

shot, looked weary and anxious. *' Why, Madre de Dios,

what's the matter ? " Florian exclaimed in his affected way,
rushing forward effusively in his brown velvet smoking-
coat. " My dear Signora, to what happy star do I owe
the honor of this unexpected visit? And all unbidden,

too ! Such good luck is too infrequent !

"

" It's poor Philippina !
" Linnet cried, half-inarticulate

with sympathy. " She's in such a dreadful state. She
really doesn't know what on earth to do about it."

Florian smiled the calm smile of superior wisdom
"What, already?" he exclaimed, raising one impressive

hand. " So soon? So soon? A httle rift within the lute,

a little tiff with her Theodore? Well, well, dear Diva,

we know these offences must needs come, in the best

regulated families. They're part and parcel of our ridicu-

lous marriage system. Will and I are wiser in our genera-

tion, you see ; zve keep well out of it."

" No, no ; it is not zat
!

" Philippina cried, excitedly.

287
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Then ttirniriR: to Will, sho burst out in German, " I've been
to sec the priest and the bishop to-dav, to ask for absolu-
tion, and It's all no use; they'll n.Mther of them fcive it to
me. I've been to ask them ajj^ain and ap^ain these two
weeks; but they're hard like rock; hard, hard, as that
mantelpiece: they refuse to forgive me. They say it's no
true marriage at all that I've made, but the 'lusts of the
flesh—a sinful union. Ach ! what shall 1 do, what ever
shall I do? This is terrible, terrible!" And she wruntr
her hands hard. " It'll kill me," she cried ;

"
it'll kill me."

^
IJnnel turned in explanation to the bewildered Mo-

riau. " You see," she said simplv, " she's livins:^ in sin
now, and they won't absolve her.

'

.She inav not take the
mass, nor receive the sacraments of the Church in any
form. She's like one excommunicated. If she died to-
morrow, they would refuse her extreme unction; she
would pass away in her sin, and must go at once strai^'-ht
straight to jjerdition."

' » » »

*' Hut surely," Florian ventured to observe, turning
theologian for once, in these peculiar circumstances, " her
present life—well, my dear Signora, without rudeness to
the lady, we must all admit it's—h'm, h'm—how shall I
put It? It's at least quite as innocent as her previous
habits.

*

Linnet niade no false pretence of misunderstanding his
plain meaning. This was a serious matter, and she felt
Its full seriousness herself so deeplv that she svmpathized
with Phihppina. " You don't understand," sh6 answered
gasping; "you don't at all understand; vou can't throvv
yourself into our standpoint. You're not' a Catholic you
see, and you don't feel as we feel about it. To sin once
twice, three times, till seventy times seven, I care not how
often—that is simply to sin ; and if we repent in our hearts—God IS fp.ithful and just—the Church absolves us.
But to hve in open sin. to persist in one's wrong, to set
the authority and discipline of the Church at defiance—ah '

that to us is quite another matter. Philippina may have
done wrong sometimes

; we are all of us human ; Heaven
forbid I should judge her "—she spoke very earnestly
but to continue in sin, to live her life without the sacra-

ments and consolations of the Church, to remain with a
man whom no Catholic can recognize as really her hus-

(I
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hand—that is too. too terrihlo. And, just think, if she
vviTo to (ho

—
" I.innot j^Mzcd up at him appcahnj^lv.

' But that can't hi- the Cathoho doctrine!" Will ex-
claimed with ji;^roat vehemence.

IHorian was more practical. *'
I dare say not," he an-

swereci, with a shrug—" as the Catholic doctrine is under-
stood by theologians, archbishops, and casuistical text-
books. lUit that's nothing to the point. It is the
Catholic doctrine as these women understand it. and it's

sufficient to make them both supremely unhappy. That's
enough for us. What we've got to ask is. how can we
help them now out of this hole they've got into?

"

The longer they talked about it. indeed, the clearer did
this central fact come out to them. Philippina had mar-
ried in haste without the Church's con.sent ; .she was re-
penting at leisure now, in the effort to obtain it. And .she

sat there, cowering and cjuivcring in bodily terror of those
pains and penalties of fire and flame which were evcrv
whit as real to her to-day in London as they had been
long ago by the wayside .shrines at St. Valentin. Either
she must give up her husband, she .said, or her hopes of
salvation. It was evident that to her mind the little

peccadilloes which the Church could absolve were as ab-
solutely nothing; but to live with the husband whom the
Church disowned, appalled and alarmed her. Tier ago-
nized terror was as genuine as tliough the danger she
feared were actually confronting her. She saw and heard
the hissing flames of purgatory. It made Will realize
far more keenly than he had ever realized before the deep
hold their creed keeps over these Tyrolese women. He
couldn't help thinking how much Linnet would suflfer,

with her finer mold, and her profounder emotions, un-
der similar circumstances, if even Philippina, that buxom,
coarse-fibred girl, took so deeply to heart the Church's
displeasure. He remembered it afterwards at a great
crisis of their history ; it was one of the events in life that
most profoundly aflFected him.

Philippina, meanwhile, rocked herself up and down,
moaning and trembling piteously. Will's heart was
touched. He seized his friend by the arm. " Look here.
Florian," he cried, all sympathy, *' we must go at once and
see the Archbishop."

ij?i
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^ly dear fellow," Florian answered, shaking his head,
" it isn't the slightest use. I've tried too luig. 'Ilic

man's pure priest. Heart or pity he has none. The
bowels of compassion have been all trained out of him.
The simplest offence against ecclesiastical law is to liim
sheer heresy.

"

** Never mind," Will answered. " We can always trv."
It struck him, in fact, that the Archbishop might perhaps
be more easily iuoved by himself than by Florian.
" rhilippina nuist go with us. We'll scj whether or not
we can move the Churchman."
They drove off together in a cab to Westminster; but

Liimet went back by herself to St. John's Wood.
When she reached her home, Andreas met her at the

door with a little sneer on his face. Though they lived
more simply than ever pr; fr donna lived before, his ava-
rice grew more marked as Limiet's earnings increased;
and since Philippina's marriage he had been unkinder
than ever to her. " What did you want with a cab? "

lie

asked, " wasting your money like that. Wherever you've
been—without my knowledge or consent—you might at
least have come home by the Underground, I should
fancy."

Linnet's face flushed hot. In her anxiety for her
friend's soul, she had never thonght of such trifles as the
hire of a hansom. " It was for Philippina," she said, re-
proachfully, with a good home thrust: and Andreas,
wincing, imagined he could detect a faintly personal stress
upon Philippina's name which almost disconcerted him.
" She came round here in such a terrible state of distress
that I couldn't help going with her. She can't get her
absolution ; she's almost out of her mind with it."

Andreas' face set harder and sterner than ever. He
eyed his wife narrowly. " Philippina can settle for her
own cabs." he said with an ugly frown. "What's
Philippina to us or we to Philippina, that we should waste
our hard-earned money upon her? Let Philippina pay
for the saving of her own precious soul, if she wants to
save it. Don't spend a penny upon her that belongs to
your husband."
An answer struggled hard for utterance upon Linnet's

tongue; but with an effort she repressed it. Andreas
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hadn't always thottglit so little of Philippina—before she
marncci the handsome hrown-cycd American. However.
Linnet refrained from answering him back as he himself
would have answered her. Fhe Blessed xMadonna in her
hand gave her strength to restrain herself. She merely
said, with a little sigh, " I never thought about the cab

;

it was Florian who called it."

Andreas turned upon her sharply. "So, so!" he ex-
claimed, vvilh an air of discovery. " You've been round
to Herr Flo-ian's

! And the other man was there, I sup-
pof^e

! You went by appointment to meet h^m !
"

" Herr Will was there, if you mean him/' Linnet an-
swered, fiery red, bu^ disdaining the weak subterfuge of
a pretended ignorance. " 1 didn't go to meet him,
though; I didn't 1 low he was there. He's gone round
with her, poor girl, to see the Archbishop."
Andreas drew himself up very stiflf. He hadn't quite

hked that stress Linnet put on Philippina's name, and
he wasn't sorry accordingly for this stray chance of a
diversion. '* So Herr Will was there !

" he repeated, with
a meaning smile. "What a singular coincidence!
You've been seeing too much altogether of Herr Will of
late. Fm not a jealous man, but mind you, Linnet, I
draw a line somewhere."

Linnet's face was crimson. " It^s not you who have
had cause to feel jealous," she answered, quietly. " Herr
Will is too good a man to act . . . well, to act as you
would do. You knozu v/hat you say or what you hint
at isn't true. You're put out because "

" Because what ? " Andreas asked, provokingly, as she
broke off and hesitated.

But Linnet brushed past him, and went up to her own
room without answering a word. She was too proud to
finish the sentence she had begun, " Because Philippina
has given you up and married the American."

She had known it all along—known it, and never mind-
ed. But she felt in her heart the reason why; she had
never loved Andreas, so how could she be jealous of him?
He had married her as a very scund investment ; he had
never pretended to care for her at all in herself; and she,
in turn, had never pretended to care for him. But now,
in an agony of remorse and terror, she flung herself on

m

;
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her bed and, with white hands clasped, besought Our

Lady, with all the strength she possessed, to save her from

despi .ng and hating her husband. She had never loved

him, to be sure ; but to her, as a Catholic, marriage was a

most holy sacrament of the Church, and she must try to

live up to it. She prayed, too, for strength to love Will

Deverill less—to forget him, to negloct him. Yet, even

as she prayed, she thought to herself ten thousand times

over how different it would all have been if she had mar-

ried Will Deverill ; how much she would have loved him

;

how true at heart she would have been to him. All here-

tic that he was, his image rose up between herself and

Our I^dy. She wiped her brimming eyes, and, with sobs

and entreaties, begged hard to love him less, begged hard

to be forgiven that she loved him now so dearly.

Yet, even in her own distress. Linnet thought of Philip-

pina. She prayed hard, too, for Philippina. She begged

Our Lady, with tears and sighs, to soften the obdurate

Archbishop's heart, and make smooth for Philippina the

path to Paradise. For, in a way, she really liked that

big, bouncing alp-girl. Unlike as they were in mold,

they both came from St. Valentin ; Philippina was to Lin-

net the one tie she still possessed that bound her in mem-
ory to th- land of her birth—the land where her father

and mother lay dead, awaiting their soul* return from

the flames of purgatory.

That evening at the theater, Philipnina burst in upon

her with a radiant face, as she dressed for her part in

Cophetuas Adventure. " It's all right," she cried aloud

in German, half-wild with joy. " Mr. Deverill has man-

aged it! Pie spoke to the Archbishop, and the Arch-

bishop said Yes; and he gave me absolution then and there

on the spot, and I went home for Theodore; and I'tti to

spend to-night at a lodging-house alone, and he'll marry

us with all the rites of the Churcli to-morrow."

Linnet clasped her hand tight. " I'm so glad, dear,"

she answered. " I knew he'd give way if Herr Will only

spoke to him. Herr Will's so kind and good, no mortal

on earth can refuse him anything. He's a heretic, to be

sure, but, O Philippina, there's no Catholic like him! . . .

Besides," she added, after a pause, rearranging the folds

in the Beggar Maid's dress with pretended pre-occupa-
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tion, " I prayed Our Lady that she might soften the Arch-

hishop's heart; and Our Lady heard my prayer; she al-

ways hears me."

As she spoke, a great pang passed suddenly through

her bosom : Our Lady had answered that prayer ; would

she answer the other one? Would she grant Linnet's

wish to love Will Deverill less? Staring before her in an

agony, she sobbed at the bare thought. It was horrible,

hateful! A flood of conflicting emotion came over her

like a wave. Sinful as she felt it herself to be she knew
she never meant that prayer she had uttered Love Will

Deverill less? Forget him? Oh, imp^.-ible! She

might be breaking every com.mandment in her heart at

once, but she couldn't frame that prayer she must and

would love him!
Oh, foolishness of men, who think they can bind the

human heart with a vow ! You may promise to do or

leave undone what you will ; but promise to feel or not

to feel ! The bare nlea is preposterous

!

i

if

i^'



CHAPTER XXXVIII

HUSBAND OR LOVER

The Hausbcrgers spent that winter in Italy. Andreas
thought the London air was beginning to tell upon Lin-

net's throat, and he took good care, accordingly, to get

her an autumn engagement in \'ienna, followed by a win-
ter one at Rome and Naples. The money was less, to be

vsure, but in the end 'twould repay him. Linnet was an
investment, and he managed his investment with consum-
mate prudence. Before they went away, however, he and
Linnet had another slight difference of opinion ?bout
Will Devcrill. On the very morning of their departure,

a bouquet arrived at the door in Avenue Road, with a

neat little note attached, which Linnet opened and read

with undisguised eagerness. Bouquets and notes w^ere

not infrequent arrivals at that house, indeed, and An-
dreas, as a rule, took little or no notice of them—unless

accompanied by a holder of the precious metals. lUit

Linnet flushed so with pleasure as she read this particular

missive that Andreas leaned across and murmured casu-

ally, " What's up? Let me look at it."

" I'd—I'd ratiier not, if you don't mind," Linnet an-

swered coloring up. and half-trying to hide it.

Andreas snatched the paper unceremoniously from her

trembling hands. lie recognized the handwriting.
" Ifo. Will Deverill !

" he cried, with a sneer. " Let's see

what he says! It's poetry, is it, then? He drops into

and he glanced at it angrily.vcr.sc

!

"To Linnet."

" Fair fortune gild your southward track,

Dear bird of passage, taking wing.
For tne, when April wafts you back,

Will not the spring be iwice the spring?"

294
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Tt was imprudent of Will, to be sure ; but we are all of
lis a icellc Miiprudent at times (present company of course
excepted

j ;
and some small licence in these matters is ac-

corded by common consent to poets. But Andreas was
angry and more than merely angry; he was suspicious
as well—beginnmg to be afraid, in fact, of his hold over
Linnet. At first, when he came to England, the wise
impresario was so sure of his wife—so sure of keepinp-
her and all the money she brought him, in his own hands
—that he rather threw her designedly into Will's company
than otherwise. He saw she sang better when she was
much with Will; and for the sake of her singing, he
lumped the little question of personal preference But
of late he had begun really to fear Will Deverill. ft oc-
curred to him at odd moments as just within the bounds of
possibility, after all. that Will might some day rob him
of his wife altogether.—and to rob him of his wife was to

Tn ^'"^ ^^ ^'^ "^°^^ serious and protitabk property.
Why, the sale of her presents alone—bracelets, bouquet-
holders, rings, and such like trifles—was quite a small
fortune to him. And, all Catholic that she was, and de-
vout at that—a pure woman who valued her own purity
high—quite unlike Philippina—Andreas felt none the less
she might conceivably go off in the end with Will Deverill.
The heart is always a very vulnerable point in women.
He might attack her through the heart, or some such
sentimental rubbish ; and Linnet had a heart such a fellow
as that could strike chords upon easily.

^

So Andreas looked at the flowers and simple little ver-
sicles with an angry eye. Then he said, in his curt wav,
" Pretty things to address to a married woman, indeed

!

Pack them up and send them back again !

"

Linnet flushed, and flared up. For once in her life, her
temper failed her. " I won't." she answered, firmly. '

" I
shall keep them if T choose. There's nothing in them a
poet mayn't rightly say to a married woman. If there
was. you know quite well I wouldn't allow him to say
it. . . . Besides." she went on. warmly, " you wouldn't
have asked me to send them back if thev'd been pearls or
diamonds. Vou kept the duke's necklet." And she hid
the note in her bosom before the verv eyes of her hus-
band.

rji
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Andreas was not a noisy man. lie knew a niorc ck-

cellent way than that to carry his point in the end- -l)y

biding his time, and watchini:: and waitin,<i:. So he said

no more for tlie moment, except to mutter a resouncUnpf

High German oath, as he flnng the flowers, paper cover

and all, into the dining-room fireplace, in half-an-honr

more, they were at Charing Cross, on their way to Vienna.

Linnet kept Will's verses inside the bosom of her dress.

and close to her throbbing heart. Andreas asked no

more about them just then. but. all that winter through

he meditated his plan of action for the future, in silence.

Their two months at Vienna were a great success, pro-

fessionally. Linnet went on to Rome laden with the

spoils of susceptible Austrians. For the first few weeks

after their arrival in Italy, she noticed that Andreas re-

ceived no letters in Phili'ppina's handwriting; but, after

that time, notes in a familiar dark-hued scrawl began to

arrive for him—at first, once a fortnight or so. then. Liter,

much more frequentlv. Andreas read them before Lm-

net's eyes, and burnt them cautiously, without note or

comment. Linnet was too proud to allude to their arrival

in any wav.
Early iii April, with the swallows and sand-martins,

they returned to England. The spring was in the an-,

and Andreas thought the bracing north would suit Tjii-

net's throat better now than that soft and relaxing Italian

atmosphere. On the verv dav when they reached Ave-

nue Road. Philippina came to see them. She greeted

Andreas warmly; Linnet kissed her on both checks.

" Well, dear," she said, in German, clasping her friend s

hand hard, " and how's vour husband?
"

"What! that dreadful man! Ach, licbcr Gott, my

dear, don't speak of him !
" Philippivia cried, holding up

both her hands in holv horror. Linnet smiled a quiet

smile. Florian's forecast was correct; Andreas's words

had come true. Her hot first love had cooled down again

as quickly as it had flared up, all aglow, like a straw fire

in the first instance.

Then Philippina began, in her usual voluble style, to

pour forth the full gravamen of her charges against Theo-

dore. She was living with him still, oh yes, she was liv-

ing with him,—for appearance' sake, you understand;
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and then besides—Philippina dropped her eyes with a

conventional smile, and glanced side-long at Andreas

—

there were contingencies . . . well . . . which made it

necessary, don't you know, to keep in with him for the

present. But he was a dreadful man, all the same, and
she had quite seen through him. She wished to goodness
she had taken Herr Hausbcrger's excellent advice at first.

and never, never married him. " Though there ! when
once one's married to a man, like him or lump him, my
dear, the best thing one can do is to drag along with him
somehow, for the children's sake, of course "—and Philip-

pina simpered once more like the veriest school-girl.

As soon as she had finished the recital of her troubles

with that dreadful man, she went on to remark, in the

most ofifhand way, that Will Deverill, presuming on his

altered fortunes, had taken new and larger rooms in a

street in St. James's. They were beautiful rooms—oh

yes. of course—and Herr Florian had furnished them,
acli, so sclion, so sch'on, was never anything like it. She
saw Herr Florian often now ; yes, he was always so kind,

and sent her flowers weekly—such lovely flowers. Herr
Will had heard that Linnet was coming back ; and he was
hoping to see her. He would be round there that very

night, he had told her so himself just half-an-hour ago in

Regent Street.

At those words, Andreas rose, without warning of any
sort, and touched the electric bell. The servant entered.

" You remember Mr. Deverill ? " he said to the girl

;

" the tall, fair gentleman, with the light moustache, who
called often last summer ?

"

" Oh yes, sir, I mind him well," the girl answered,

promptly
—

" him as brought the bokay for Mrs. Haus-
berger the morning you was going away to the Continent

last October."

It was an awkward reminiscence, though she didn't in-

tend it so. Andreas frowned still more angrily than be-

fore at the suggestion. " That's the man !
" he cried,

savagely. " Now, Ellen if he calls to-night and asks for

your mistress, say she isn't at home, and won't be at home
in future to Mr. Deverill."

His voice was cold and stern. Linnet started from her

chair. Her face Hushed crimson. That Andreas should

' 'v,
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so shame her before Philippina and her own servant— it
was hateful, it was intolerable! She turned to the girl
with a tinge of unwonted impcriousness in her tone
Say nothing of the sort. Ellen." she cried, in a very firm

voice, standing forth and confronting her. "If Mr
Devenll comes, show him up to the drawing-room "

Andreas stood still and glared at her. He said never
a word, but he clenched his fists hard, and pressed his
tee h together. The girl looked from one to the other in
leeble indecision, and then began to whimper " Which
of you am I to take my orders from? " she burst out. with
a little sob. From you, or my mistress ?

"

- ^i^^T^ "^^- " ^'""^^ answered, in a very settled voice
Ihis house is mine, and you are my servant. I earn themoney that keeps it all going. Mr. Hausberger has no

right to dictate to me here whom I may see or not in myown drawing-room."
The girl hesitated for a moment, and then left the room

with evident reluctance. As soon as she was gone. An-
dreas turned fiercely to his wife. '' This is open war "
he said, with a scowl

;
" open war, Frau Hausberger

This IS sheer rebellion. You are wrong in what you sayThe house is mine and all that's in it; I took it in my ownname, I furnished it, I pay the rent of it. The money
you earn is mine; I have your own signature to the docu-ment we drew up before I invested my hard cash in crct-
ting you trained and educated. I'm your husband, and ifyou disobey me. 1 11 take you where I choose. Now mindmy orders are, you don't receive Mr. Deverill in this house
this evening. Phihppina. you are mv witness. You hca-
what I say. Tf she does, all the world will know what to
think of It. Shell receive him against my wish, and inmy absence. Every civilized court puts only one con-
struction on such an act of open disobedience '*

h;!^t r"..?"^ '"^''. *^^ ^^'^"' ^^'y ^^"t- ^"c^ returned with
nis hat. I m going out," he said, curtly. "

T don't

III' 1 c.'°'.r-^
'°"-

\
^'^''' '^ •" your own hands whetheryou 11 see this man alone against my will or not. Frau

my own^'n' ^"^VMf'°"'l''
'^ >'°" ''' ^'^^> I ^^^^''' takemy own course. I'll not be bearded Hko thi« h-^ore rvown servants by a woman-a woman I've raised from the
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very dregs of the people, and put by my own act in a po-
sition she's unfit for."

Linnet's blood was up. " You can go, sir," she said,
l>riefly. " If Mr. Deverill calls, 1 shall see for myself
whether or not 1 care to receive him."
Andreas strode out all on fire. As soon as he was gone.

Linnet sank into a chair, buried her face in her hands!
pressed her nails against her brow, and sobbed long and'
violently. The little ALidonna in Britannia metaf gave
scant comfort to her soul. She rocked herself to and' fro
m unspeakable misery. Though she had spoken up so
bravely to Andreas to his face, she knew well in her heart
this was the end of everything. As a wife, as a Catholic,
let him be ever so unw^orthy, let him be ever so unkind,
her duty was plain. She must never, in his absence, re-
ceive Will Deverill!

Her strength was failing fast. She knew that well.
Dear Lady, protect her! If she saw Will after this,
Heaven knew what might happen—for, oh, in her heart,
how she loved him. how she loved him ! She had prayed
to the Blessed Frau that she might love Will Deverill less

;

but she never meant it. The more she prayed, the better
she loved him. And now, why. the Madonna was
crumpled up almost double in her convulsive grasp.
Philippina leant over her with a half-frightened air. Lin-
net rose and rang the bell. It was terrible, terrible.
Though it broke her poor heart, she would obey the
Church

; she would obey her husband. '' If Mr. Deverill
calls," she said, half-inaudibly to the servant, once more,
" you may tell hiai ... I'm not at home."
The Church had conquered.
Then she sank back in her chair, sobbing and crying

bitterly.

il)if



CHAPTER XXXIX

DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE

Mr Joaquin Holmes was making a morning call oneof those (lays on Mrs. Theodore Livingstone-betterknown to the readers of these pages as Philippina-at her

hf^M T^P^'^""??^? '" ^"'*>' S^'-^^t' Bloomsbiiry. Of
ate, Mr Joaqum Holmes had been down on his luck ; and
the weather m London that day was certainly not of a

nn k^
PfoP'.^^^te the nerves of a man who had been raisedon the cloudless skies of Southern Colorado. Though it

uZ.llfj
^P^'l- ^fttled gloom, as of November, brooded

impartially over city and suburbs. Mr. Joaquin Holmeswas by no means happy. Society in London had grown
tired of his seership; the Psycho-physical Entertainment
at the Assyrian Hall attracted every night an ever-dwindling audience

; Maskelyne and Cooke had learnlto
counterfeit all the best of his tricks ; and things in generallooked so black just then for the trade of prophet that theSeer was beginning to wonder in "his own inmost soulwhether he wouldn t be compelled before long to fall back
tor a while on his more lucrative but less reputable alter-
native profession of gambler and card-sharper How-
ever, bemg a man of sentiment, he consoled himself mean-

iu-v^
^ morning call on Mrs. Theodore Livingstone

Phi ippina was looking her very best that afternoon,
attired in a coquettish costume, half peignoir, half tea-gown, especia ly designed for the reception of such casual
visitors. And Mr. Joaquin Holmes was one of Philip-
pinas most devoted admirers. Florian had introducedhim long ago to the good-natured singer, before her mar-
riage, and the Seer had ever since been numbered amonff
her niost frequent and attentive callers. He could talk
with her in German

; for. as befits his trade, he was an
excellent linguist; and Philippina was glad when she

300
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conlfl relieve herself for a while from the constant strain

of speaking English by an occasional return to the free

tongue of her Fatherland. Theodore was out, she said,

glibly, with her accustomed volubility; oh yes, he was

out, and he wouldn't be back, she supposed, till dinner.

No fear about that; the horrid man never came near her

now, except at meal times, or to go down to the theater.

He was off, she had no doubt, with some of his hateful

companions in some billiard-room or something, wasting

the monev that ought to go to the support of the house-

hold. If" it weren't for herself, and for some very kind

friends, Philippina really didn't know what on earth would

become of them.

The Seer smiled sweetly. He was an enf'aging man.

and when he flooded Philippina with the light of his

great eyes she thought him really as nice as anybody on

earth, except Herr Andreas. They sat there long, and

chatted in that peculiar vein which Philippina affected

when she found herself alone with one of her male ad-

mirers. She was a born flirt, Philippina, and though she

was a matron now, with a distinct tendency to grow

visibly stouter on goodEnghsh fare, she had stih all that

archness and that liveliness of manner which had capti-

vated Florian the first morning they met her on the hill-

top at St. Valentin.

As they sat there, exchanging a quiet fire of repartee,

with many ach's and so's of very Teutonic playfulness, the

lodging-house servant came up with a note, which Philip-

pina tore open and read through somewhat eagerly. The

Seer noticed that as she read it her color deepened—such

signs of feeling seldom escaped the eyes of that observant

thought-reader. He noticed also that the envelope,

though directed in English letters, bore evident traces of

a German hand in the twists and twirls of the very pe-

culiar manuscript. He could see from where he sat an

unmistakable curl ov^r the u of Bury Street. A curl like

that could only have been produced by a person accus-

tomed to German writing.

Philippina crumpled the envelope, and looked vacantly

at the fireplace. The fire wasn't lighted, for the day,

though damp and dark, was by no means chilly. The

Seer noted that glance : so she wanted to burn it, then

!

iM
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J hihppina unheeding: h\m, poked the envelope through
he bars of the grate with the aid ,.f the lonj^s. hiii l.u.l
the note itsel on the tahle hy her side, a httle uneasily.
I he Seer Nvith that native cpnekness of perception whidi
had made hnn nilo a thou/^ht-reader. (Hvined at once whatwas i,assniK- tiirongh her mind ; she nuist destroy that note
before I he-ulore returned, and she was anxious in her own
soul tor a chance of destroying it.

Joaquin Hohnes spotted a mystery—t)erhaps an in-
trigue

;
but. m any case, a mystery. Now'httle family af-

ta.rs of this .sort were part and' parcel of his stock-in-
trade; there was nothing .so u.seful to him in life as posses-
sion o a secret. And Philippina was indeed an openbook

:
he con (1 read her as easily as he could read a pkckof cards w.th the. tips of his fingers. The longer he

stopped the more obviously and evidently Philippina
fidgeted

;
the more she fidgeted, the longer he deternlilied

as he phrased it to himself with VVe-stern frankness " to

n orV'^-l r '';' ^""
""^r

PlnUppina grew more and
tnore sdent as time went by ; the Seer talked on and onwi

1 more unceasing persistence. ATeanwhile, the fog
without grew den.ser and denser. At last, of a sudden
It descended, pitch dark, with that surprising rapidity we
all know so well in our smokv metropolis. Philipninayawned

;
she saw there was no help for it. Tt was a case

for the gas. ".Will you ring the bell. Mr. Holmes?"
she asked languidly, in German.
The Seer seized" his chance, and rose brisklv to obey

her. A-s he brushed past her side. Philippina, in a quiver
put out her hand for her letter. The room was blkck as
Might.

^^
She fumbled for it m vain ; a cold chill came over

her. Why. where s that paper?" she exclaimed, in a
tone of most evident and undisguised dismav. "

I wish

A^
''^ '"''^^'-''^- ^^ ^^'-'^•'^ Iving here a minute ago

"

Mr. Holmes stood calmly in the dark, with his handupon the bell-handle. He was in no hurrv to ring itYou II have to wait now." he said, in his'verv coolest
manner. till the servant cames up. Unfortunatelv I
clont happen to have a match about me"
p/.'.T^-'"^ I"? '?"'^ "^'"" ^^^^ mantelpiece, perhaps,"

rrl'Pf/"!,^'?^^^'
unwilling to rise and move away from

the table that held that compromising letter.
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"Oh, that's all right!" the Seer said quietly, in his

slow Western drawl. " Don't trouble yourself about

me. 1 can see very well in the dark without one." Then

he began to read aloud, " Du liebste Philippina !

"

Philippina made a wild dash acros the room in his

direction. This was horrible! He had abstracted it I

But the Seer, unabashed, took a step or two backward

with great deliberation. " That's all right
!

" he said

again, in a languid tone of the blandest unconcern.

"There's nothing fresh here; you needn't trouble your-

self. It's only a little note from a very old friend, signed,

• Thy evjr affectionate, Andreas Hausberger.'
"

Philippina darted once more blindly in the direction of

the voice; Joaquin Holmes heard her coming, and step-

ped aside noiselessly. He passed his practised finger-

tips again over the lines of the writing. " Very pretty
!

"

he said, smiling. "Very nice, indeed—for Signora

Casalmonte! Why, I fancied you were her friend.

This is charming, charming ! And only to think so pru-

dent a man as our dear friend Hausberger should have

ventured to write such a compromising letter !
' At three

o'clock to-morrow, at the usual place,' he says. Dear

me, that's interesting ! So you've met him there before

!

And what a fool the man must be to go and put it on

paper
!

"

Philippina clasped her hands, and dashed wildly against

the sofa. "Oh, give it back to me!" she cried, really

alarmed. " What will Andreas ever say ! How can you

be so cruel ? And my husband—my husband !

"

The American, still wholly undisconcerted by her cries,

popped the paper inside his breast -coat pocket, buttoned

it up securely, drew a match-box from his waistcoat, and

lighted the gas with a calm air of triumph. " Now, don't

be a fool. Philippina," he said, taking hold of her by those

plump round arms of hers, and pushing her back with

conspicuous calmness into an easy-chair. " Compose

yourself! Compose vourself! There's nothing new m
all this; we all know what you are—Theodore Living-

stone, I suppose, just as well as the rest of us. Why
trouble to give yourself these airs of traglo virtue? To

tell vou the truth, my dear girl, they don't at all become

you.' Nobody expects miracles from ^n actress nowadays

ii:
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" Now, just you look lu-re," tlu- Sirr went on, holdiiij^

till' li'ttcT, face downward, licforc him and fuiuhlitig it witli

liis fnipTs; "why shouhhi't wc s\kh\< straij^lit? What's
the .i;«»o(l of ^oii'f; lu-atini^ ahout the hush hkc this? Lot's

talk fair and s(|uart'. You hate your hushand."

Linnet rose and faced him. She was flushed and an^ry.
" Vou'vi' no rij;ht to say that." she cried. "

I never told

you so."

The Seer smiled sweetly. "
I wouldn't be a thought-

reader." he answered, with unafTected frankness, " if I

needed to he tolil a thinj; in order to know it. lUit that's

nrilher here nor there. Poti't let's quarrel ahout these

tritles. Tlu' real thinj^'s this. I have :i letter in my hand

here that may he of fj;reat use to you, if you want to get

awav from this man—as you do—and to marry Mr.

Deverill."

Linnet's face was crimson with .shame and indignation.
" Now dare you say such a thing, sir! " .she cried, trying

to move towards the door. " You biuw it isn't true. I

never dreamt of marrying him."

P.y a (|uick Hank movement, the Seer sprang in front of

lur and cut off her retreat. " That won't do." he said,

sharply. " \'ou can't deceive me like that. Remember,

1 can read your imnost thoughts as readily as 1 can read

this letter in my hand. I'll read it to you now. It's to

your friend Mrs. Livingstone." And. without a passing

tremor on that hand.some face or a (|uivcr in his voice, he

read out with his tnigers the .short compromising note,

from "Thou dearest riiilijipina " down to "Thy ever

affectionate. .Andreas I lausherger."

Linnet faced liim, unmoved externally but with a throb-

bing heart. The Seer, as he finished it, darted a trium-

pJKU't glance at her.
" Well? " Linnet said quietly, drawing herself up to her

full heiglit.
" Well, what '11 you give me for that, in plain black and

white? " the Seer a.sked, with a calm tone of unquestioned

victory.

"Nothing!" Linnet answered, moving once more to-

wards the door. " It's nothing fresh to me. \ knew all

that. oh. long ago."

"Knew it? Ah. vcs, no doubt," the Seer answered,

Will

i

1,

1
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with a curl of those handsome hps. " There's nothiiv-
much m that. Of course we ali knew it. But it's ncli
enough knoiving it. You want it written down in plain
hlack and wlute, to put in evidence ai^^ain ,r him. You see
he acknowledges—

"

Linnet cut him sliort sharply. " To put it in evidence ^
"

she repeated, staring at him with a bewildered look " In
evidence agamst whom? What on e.irth can you mean^
J o put m evidence where? I don't understand you."

** Now. don't let's waste useful time," the Seer in-
terposed seriously. " This is a practical matter. There's
no knowing how soon your husband may return I just
mean business. I want to hear, straiglit' and short, what
you II give for this letter. We all know very well you've got
enough already to prove the count of cruelty upon, ^'ou've
only got to prove the other thing in order to get a regular
divorce from him. And the proof of it's here, in plain
black and white, under his own verv hand, in this letter
I ve read to you. Now what do vou 'offer ? If you name
my figure, it's yours; if you don't—well, Philippina's a
very good friend of mine; here goes— I'll burn it!

"

He held it over the fire, which was burning in the grate,
as he looked hard into her eves. Linnet drew back a
pace or two. and faced him proudly. " Mr. Holmes," she
said, in her very coldest voice, "'vou entirely misunder-
-stand. You reckon without your host. You forget I'm
a Catholic. Divorce to me means absolutely nothing. I'm
Andreas Hausberger's wife before the eve of God. and
all the law-courts on earth could never make me other-
wise—could never set me free to be anyone else's. So
your letter would be absolutely no use at all to me. I knew
pretty well, long since, the main fact it implies ; and it mat-
tered very little to me. Andreas Hausberger is my hus-
band—as such, I obey him, by the law of God—but he
never had my heart ; and I never had his. On no ground
whatsoever do I value your document."
The Seer, in turn, drew back in incredulous amaze-

ment. Was she trying to cheapen him? He interpreteil
her words after his own psychology. "No; you don't
mean that." he said, with an unbelieving air. " You'd get
ri divorce if you could, of course, like anyone else ; and
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you'd marry that man Devcrill. Don't think I'm such a

fool as not to know how you feci to him. But you're seem-
ing to hang back so as to knock down my price. Yon
want to get it a bargain. You think you can best me.

Now, don't let's lose time haggling. Make me an offer.

money down, and I'll tell you at once whether or not I'll

entertain it."

Linnet gazed at him in unspeakable scorn and contempt.
" Do you think," slie said, advancing a step, " I'd bargain

with you to buy a wretched thing like that ! If I wanted

to leave my husband, I'd leave him outright, letter or no
letter. I stop with him now, of my own free will, by the

Church's comrnand, and from a sense of duty."

So far as the Seer was concerned, this strange woman
spoke a foreign language. Duty was a word that didn't

enter into his vocabulary. He scanned her from head to

foot, as one might scan some queer specimen of an un-

known wild species. " Yon can't possibly mean that,"

he cried, with a discordant little laugh, for he was used to

the free Western notions on these subjects. " Come now.

buy it or not !
" he went on, dangling the letter before her

face between finger and thumb. " It's going, going,

going! Won't you make me a bid for it?
"

He shook it temptingly, held it aloft ; it was valuable

evidence. As he did so. the paper slipped all of a sudden

from his grasp, and fell fluttering at Linnet's feet. Mr.

Holmes was quick, but Linnet was quicker still. Before

he could stoop to pick it up. she had darted down upon
it and seized it. Then with lightning haste, she thrust it

inside her dress, in the shelter of her bosom. The baffled

Seer seized her hand—too late to prevent her.
" Give it back to me! " he cried, twisting her wrist as

he spoke. " How dare you take it? That's a dirty trick

to play a man. It's m.ine, I say ; give it back to me !

"

Though he hurt her wrist and frightened her, Linnet

stood her ground well. She was stronger than he thought

—with all the stored-up strength of her mountain rear-

ing. She pushed him back with a sudden burst of explo-

sive energy. " You're wrong," she cried, indignantly.
" It never was yours,—though 1 don't know how ^ou got

it. You must have stolen it, no doubt, or interc pted it

'

il
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by soinc vile means, and then tried to make money out of
it. I don't want it myself, but I won't give it baek. it

'"'1?"P ^!* ^''''.''PP'"'». and I mean to reluin it to her."
'* 'I'hat's a He! " the Seer answered, eatehinj^^ her hands

with a hnsty dash, and tryiiij^r to force her on her knees.
*' Damn your tricks

; I'll have it back af?ain !
" And, in the

heat of his rage, he tried to unfasten her dress and snatch
it from her bosom.
She tore herself awav. The Seer followed her. still

struggling. It was a hand-to-hand grapple. He fought
her for it wildly.

At that very moment, before Liimet lia 1 time to scream
for help, the door opened suddenly, and—Andreas Haus-
berger entered.
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CHAPTER XL

OPEN WAR

He glared at them for a moment before he fully took it in.

The Seer, thus suddenly surprised, loosed his hold on

Linnet, and drew back instinctively. But an awful feeling

of doubt came over Linnet's mind. The position was most

equivocal—nay, even compromising. Would Andreas mis-

understand what this man was doing with her—one hand

held on her wrist, and one clutching at her bosom?

But Andreas knew that simple loyal nature too well to

doubt her relations with anyone—except Will Deverill.

As he stood there and stared, he saw only that the Ameri-

can had been offering violence—personal violence—to Lin-

net. His hot Tyrolese blood boiled at once at that insult.

He sprang forward and caught Joaquin Holmes by the

throat.
" You scoundrel !

" he cried through his clenched

teeth;
'' what are you doing to my wife? How dare you

touch her like that? How dare you lay your blackguard

hands upon her?

The Coloradan freed himself with a jerk, and shook oft

his assailant, for he was a powerful man, too, though less

sturdy than Andreas. He drew back half-a-pace. and faced

the infuriated husband. His hand wandered half me-

chanically to die faithful six-shooter, which after all tnose

years in civilized England old habit still made him carry

always in his pocket. But he thought better of it after a

moment—these Britishers have such a nasty insular way

of stringing one up for the merest accident !—and answered

instead, with an ugly smile, " It's her fault, not mine. She

snatched a letter away from me. It's my own, and I want

it back. She won't give it up to me."

Andreas Hausberger had his faults; but he had too

much sense of dignity to bandy words with an intruder

who had insulted his wife—above all, to bandy them in his

wife's very presence. It mattered little to him just then

309
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wha that question about the letter niifrht really import.He stepped forward ,n his wrath o,ice inore, and eaLhhe Seer hy the shoulders. " Vou cur! " he cried pusSh.m before bun. •' How dare you answer n,e SV^C "^
And with a sudden wrench, he (lun^ the fellow againstthe door, bru.suig and hurting him violently

^
1 he Coloradan rushed back on him. There was a short,

sharp scuffle I hen Andreas, gettinj. the better, opened
t^ie door with a dash, and drag.^^ed his opponent after him.At the head of the stan-s. he paused, and gave him a sound-
nig kick, llie Coloradan writhed and squirmed, but
strong as he was. he found himself no match for the gi-
gantic Tyroler Besides, he was less used than his antago-
nist to these hand-to-hand struggles. Andreas, for his
part, was quite in his element. "A IVirfh who can't turn
out a noisy or rlrunken guest, isn't worth his salt." he had
said one day to Florian long ago in the Zillerthal ; he was
well iised. indeed, of old to such impromptu encounters
I he beer on the contrary was more accustomed to thebowie and the six-shooter than to wrestling and scufth-iiL.Me yielded after a moment to Andreas's heavv hand onlv
f'^PP'll^pf^ ^'^'^"^ ^""'^ ^^''^''Sh the open drawing-room

St'e^'r !

" ^'°" '''^'' "'^ ^^^^ ^°""'^'' ^'^"o^''^' f^'- that

Andreas hauled him down the stairs, dragged him half-
resisting, through the hall and vestibule, opened the' front
door with one free hand, hastily, and kicked his man down
the steps with a volley of angrv oaths in his native Ger-

"'''^"a. ^ o
^" he slammed the door in the face of the dis-

comfited Seer (who had rushed back again to assault him)
and went upstairs once more, as outwardlv cool as he could"
but hot in the face and hotter at heart, to Linn^^t

Linnet was really grateful to him. The man had fright-
ened her. For the first time in her life, she admired her
imsband. The natural admiration that all her sex feel for
physical strength and prowess in men was exceptional!

v

marked in her^ as in most other women of prin:itive com'-mumties. Thank you," she said simply, as Andreas
strolled in, trying to look unconcerned, with his Cd in
his pockets, and confronted her stonih-. " The man hurt

,!L^rdrhe ri4V'? ^'h''"'' 'r''
^"' ^ ^^"'^ ^"°^^ ^^hat ontdr.n nc niigiit ever have done to me.
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Andreas stared at her in silence with close-knit brows
for half-a-minute. Then he said in an insolent tone,
*' Now, tell me, what's all this fuss he was making about
some letter?

"

His question hrouj^ht Linnet back to herself with a sud-

den revulsion of feeling. In the tremulousness of those

two scuffles, she had almost lorgotten for the moment all

about the first cause of them. But now, she looked her

husband back straip^ht in the face, and, without flinching

or hesitating, she answered him in a scarcely audible voice,
" He brought me the last letter you wrote to Philippina.

The one making an appointment at the usual place for three

to-morrow. I don't know how he got it, but he wanted
to sell it to me."
Andreas never moved a muscle of that impassive face,

but his color came and went, and his breath stopped short,

as he stood still and stared at her. " My last letter to

Philippina !
" he repeated, with a glow of shame. " And

^hat fellow larcdto show it to you! I'd have choked him
if I'd known ! The mean scoundrelly eavesdr- pper !

"

Linnet folded her hands in front of her where she sat

on her low chair. Her air was resigned. She hardly

seemed to notice him. ** You needn't be afraid," she said.
*'

It's no matter to me. I guessed all that long ago. I

didn't want your letters, or hers either, to prove it to me.

I told him as much. To me, at least, it's no matter."

"And he offered to sell it to you?" Andreas cried,

growing in wrath. " He tried to make money of it I What
did he want you to buy it for?

"

" He said I could get a divorce with it," Linnet answered

simply.
*' A divorce I

" Andreas shouted, losing control of him-

self for once. That word went straight home to all the

deepest chords of his sordid nature. " He wanted to egg

you on, then, to try and get a divorce from me! He
wanted to cheat me of all I've worked and toiled for!"

He flung himself into a chair, and clenched his fists, and

ground his teeth. " The damned rogue !
" he cried once

more. " When I get at him, oh. I'll throttle him !

"

He sat for a minute or two revolving many things

angrilv in his own burning soul. He had not only Linnet

to think of now, but Philippina, too, and her husband.

I
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Heaven only knew what harm that man might do him in
revenge for his drubbing, what scandal he might raise, what
devils he might let loose upon him. Jf Linnet left him
now, all the world would say she was amply justified. And
the English law would allow her a divorce! No- not
without cruelty ! and he had never been cruel to her. There
was comfort in that: he con.soled himself in part with itHe had spoken harshly to her at times, perhaps, and taken
care of her money for her—women are so reckless that a
man must needs look after them. But cruel ! oh no, no

;

she could never prove that against lim

!

"Divorce!" he said slowly, knitting his brows, and
leaning forward. " He talked to you of divorce, Linnet

'

I hat s all pure gammon. There's no divorce for a woman
by English law, without cruelty or desertion. I've never
been cruel to you, and I'm not likely to desert you. You
can't get a divorce, I say. You can't get a divorce ! You
surely didn't promise him fifty pounds for that letter!

"

" No
; 1 didn't," Linnet answered. "

J told him I didn't
want it. Divorce would be no use in the world to me. I'm
a Catholic, as you know and I believe my religion

"

Andreas stared at her hard. He fingered his chin
thoughtfully. She had struck the right chord. How fool-
ish of him in his haste not to have tiiought of that by pure
instinct

!
Divorce, indeed ! Whv. of course, the Church

wouldn't hear of it. To think that a Tvrolese woman
would accept the verdict of a mere earthly court to dissolve
a holy sacrament

!
" You're quite right," he muttered

slowly, nodding his head once or twice ;
" divorce is pure

sacrilege. There's no .such thing known in the Catholic
Church

:
there's no such thing known in the Austrian

Empire."
He subsided for a moment. Then, all at once, with a

bound, another emotion got the better of him. He must
go out without delay and inquire how all this bother got
abroad from Philippina. And yet—'twas hard to know
how he could govern himself aright. Not for worlds
would he let Will Deverill come to the house in his absence
now. after all that had happened. Linnet hadn't seen him
yet since her return from Italy. If he came in, as things
stood, and found her in her present mood, Andreas felt he
hi^\^elf couldn't answer for the consequences.
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He paused, and reflected. For Philippiiin's sake, lor

his own, nay, even for Linnet's, he knew Uv must ^o <>iit

witiiout one minute's (k'lay, to prevent further mischief

with Theodore Livingstone. Jkii still—it was dangerous

to go away from Linnet. Yet he nnist make up his mind

one way or the other; and he made it up quickly. *' I'm

going out," he said in his curt tone, turning sharply to his

wife, without one word of apology or explanation ;
" but

before I go, I've a message to give the housemaid."
*' Go when you like," Linnet answered coldly. Little

as she cared for him now, little as she ever cared for him,

it hurt her feelings none the less that he shouldn't even

try to explain or to excuse himself. His very silence was

insolent. She f( 1t it keenly.

Andreas rang the bell, and then crossed his arms in a

sullen fashion. That attitude alone seemed to exasperate

Linnet. The housemaid answered the bell. He looked up

at her with a scowl. " Ellen," he said, in a very slow

and deliberate voice, " If Mr. Will Deverill should call

while I'm out, will you tell him the Signora's not at home

to-day? She's never at home to him, you may say, ex-

cept when I'm present."

Linnet's blood was boiling. These perpetual insults be-

fore her own servants' eyes were driving her fa^t into open

rebellion. She answered not a word, but rose with dig-

nity, and went over like a queen to her davenport in the

corner. " Stop, Ellen," she said calmly, restraining her-

self with an effort. " I've a note I want you to post.

Stand there, and wait till I've written it." She turned to

ler husband, whose hand was on the door-handle. " Don t

go, Andreas," she said in her most authoritative voice. " I

wish you to read it before I have it posted."

She sat down and wrote hastily. Then she directed an

envelope. She was prepared for a scene; but if a scene

arose, she was determined it should be before a friendly

w tness. Ellen stood by. demure, in her cap and apron.

Linnet spoke in English, that she might know what hap-

pened.
.

,

, ,

" I've written to Mr. Deverill,' she said, as calmly as

she could manage, though her voice trembled somewhat.

" We haven't seen him vet since we came back to London.

And this is what I've said: i hope you'll approve of it:—

1 1 I
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Mv I)|.;au Mu Dfakrii.,..- It will t,Mvc inv hiishand
<•>!. I niysdl KH-at ploasuiv if you'll hmch with'us al two
nrxt lIuirMlay. VVc want to talk over our Italian oxpr-
noiia«s.~\ours siiicoioly. Linnkt I lAiisiwaua-K.'

•'

^^
Andreas clartocl at her. livid with ,,1^0 and joalonsv.

.. ;
«" «''all m;/ send that note! - he exclaimed, in (iennan.

I forhul hnn the house. He shall not come near you
"

Lmnet darted aside, for her part, and held the noteOut
to Kllen I he girl, ternlied at such a scene, and at hern asters loud voice, drew back, not darin^^ to interpose
ot to take It. Lmnet held it at arm's-lenK^h. .Andreas
seized her arm and wrenched it. " You shan't send it

•'

10 cned once more. clulchinK' her wrist with his hand till
Ins nails drew blood from it. lie tried to seize the noteapm but Linnet was strong- and resisted him. liemm- her violently lo the K^round ; but still she held it out.

sclt now with rao-e and iiry.^ 1 le struck her several times
;he u her wildly w-th his hst ; he cauj^ht her bv the bail'and shook her auK^nly like a bull-dc),.. The marks of hisbands showed red tlirou^rh her thin dress upon her neckami shcMilders. At last be .seized the note, aild tore it into

shreds, tluuff the tatters into her face, and struck her a.-ain
lieavily. Linnet bent down and let him strike. I ler bfoo,!was up now. She was an-ry too. And she also had in-
herited the hot heart of the Tyrol.
At last Andreas's passion 'cooled down of pure fati-ue.

and. with a final oath or two. be turned on bis heel 7md
eft her. As he quitted the room, be stood for a second
uitb bis band on the door, lookin- round at the startledand borrihed maid-.servant. " Mind. Ellen." be said bus-
k.Iv. post no letters for your mistress this afternoon-
and if the man Deverill calls, she isn't at home to him " '

Hut. a, the front door clo.sed with a snap behind him.
1 came back to bim all t once, that wi.se and prudent man.
lia be had played into her rebellious bands all unawares-
be had pven her the one plea she still needed for a divorce—the plea of cruelty.



CHAPTER XLI

god's law—OR man's?

Ijnnet took less than one minute to make up licr mind.
Xot twice in his life should Andreas treat her so before her
own servants. She was too proud to cry ; hut as soon as

lier husband had left the room she picked her.self up from
! lie floor where he had brutally flun^,^ her, wiped the blood
from her arm. smooihed her hair with her hand, and mo-
tioned silently to i{!llen to follow her into her bedroom. She
motioned to lier, becau.se she couldn't trust herself to si)eak

without cryinjj^, and never now should she allow that hate-

ful man to wring a single tear from her. In those few
brief moments, she had decided once for all what .she

meant to do. After all that had passed just now, she must
leave him instantly. The crisis had come; Andreas Jlaus-
berger .should sutler for it.

Hastily, with Kllen's aid, she packed a few things into

her little portmanteau. She put in just what she would
most need for s(^me evenings' stay ; she put in also her dia-

monds and the rest of her je.vve'ry not omitting the coral

necklet Will Dcverill gave her long ago in the Tyrol.
Luckily, she had in her desk the week's money for the

housekeeping. She took it out—it was her own—and
turned more calmly to Ellen. " My child," she said, lay-

ing two sovereigns in her hand. '* will you come with me
wliere T go? Remember, Mr. Hausberger .says you're his

servant."

And the girl, looking up at her with a burst of cojn-

passion and enthusia.stic affection, made answer at once

:

" I'd go with you, Signora, if they was to cut off my head
for it. 1 Tow dare he ever treat you .so—such a man as him
-—and you a lady anyone 'ud love to die for!

"

" Thank you. dear," Linnet said, much touched; for to

her, even her servants were perfectly human. " Then nm
up and put your things on as fast as you can, and ask
Maria to call a hansom,"

315
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When it cnnic to tlio door, she stepped in and Fllen
after her "Where shall I drive, Mum?" the eahman
asked. And Linnet, through the flan, made answer
lioldly, " lo Duke Street. St. James's."

"That's where Mr. Deverill lives, ma'am, isn't it?"
J'dlen interposed, somewhat trennilously.

" Ves. ehild," Linnet answered, with a chokinir voice
hut very firmly .still, for she had (luite made her mind up'
"Mr. Dcvenll hves there—and I'm going to Mr. Dev-
erill's.

^

I've no right to go—hut I'm going all tlu" same.
If you (1 rather not come, yon can leave me at the door.
^ on know what it means. Perhajjs it would he hetter

"

The girl glanced hack at her. all Ihished. "
I .lou't care

a pin whether it's right or whether it's wrong." she an-
swered warmly. " I'll go with vou to the world's end. I'll

go with yon anywhere. I'd go with you if you was gohi'T
to the worst house in London."

^

Linnet answered nothing. She was red with shame
—the very words appalled her—but she meant to go
through with it. Too long had she trampled her own heart
under foot; now her heart would have its way. and she
meant to allow it. Tier fiery Southern blood had got the
hetter of her. She would flv from tlie man who had mar-
ried her only for what he could make of her, to the man
she had always truly loved—the man who had always
truly loved her.

" Is Mr. Deverill in ? " she asked with a beating heart of
the servant at the lodgings. And when the man answered
" Ves. ma'am," in an unconcerned tone, her heart rose like
a lump in her throat within her.

But she kept her exterior coolness. " Bring in the port-
manteau. Ellen," she said, with a quiet air of command;
and the girl obeyed her. " Now. sit there in the iiaJl till f
come down again and call you."
She trod the stairs like a queen. Will Deverill was seated

at his desk at work, when the servant flung open the door
with a flourish, and announced, in his most grandiose tone,
" Signora ("asalmonte !

"

Will looked up in surprise, and .saw Linnet before him.
Her face, which had been flushed five minutes earlier,

was n.ow pale and bloodless with intense excitement.'
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Marks of finders stood out (Jii licr neck and wrists, a sligli'

bruise scarred the surface oi her smooth left temple. But

she was beautiful still, in spite of all such accidents—very

beautiful and winning. She stood a second ai-.d gazed at

him. At sight of her one true love, her boson rose an<l

fell ; that strange wave of delight .she had felt at Innsbruck,

and again at the Harmony, thrilled once more through and

tln-ough her. Of a sudden, as she paused, her face flushed

rosy red again, her eyes grew bright, her full throat heaved

an(l panted. She spread out her arms towards him with a

hasty little quiver. " O Will. Will, Will," she cried, in a

voice of complete and intense .self-surrender; "at last—

I

have come to you !

"

Will rose in surprise and moved across to her, trembling.

1 le seized her two hands in his and gazed at her longingly.
*' Linnet, dear Linnet," he cried, drawing a very (leep

breath; "what has brought you here to-day? What on

earth do vor mean by it ?
"

Rut Linnet had ilung away all artificial restraints and

conventions now. She abandoned herself to her love with

the perfect abandonment of a pure and good woman, when

once .she has made up her mind to repress nature no longer.

With a wild impulse of delight .she flung herself bodily into

her lover's arms. She flung herself into Will's arms, and

buried her head confidingly on his tender shoulder. Then

she broke into a storm of deep-drawn .sobs. " It means,"

.she cried, between little bursts, " I've left him for eVcr.

That man I never loved, I've left him for ever. And I've

come home at last where I ought to have come to nestle

long ago. Will. Will, dear Will—will you take me? May
I stop with you ?

"

In a transport of joy, Will clasped her to his bosom.

Not to have done so. indeed, would have been more—or

li^.ss than human. No man can ever pretend to be other-

wise than overjoyed when the woman he loves flings her-

self into his arms for the first time in a fierce access of

>assion. He cla.sped her long and hard, breast pressed

against heaving breast, and lips meeting lips in a sharp

shower of kis.ses. b'or some minutes they neither knew,

nor felt, nor remembered, nor thought of anything else on

earth save their present intoxication. But surely those

lii
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nnniitcs were in themselves worth hving for! What mat-
tere(l so many years of cruel and uiniatural repression be-
side that one tierce draught at the hot wine of passion

•»

After a while, however. Will woke up to a true sense
of the situation. Man though he was, and therefor- atr-
gressive. it was his duty first of all to think of protectiiu:
Linnet. lie must pr.)fect her. if need were, even airaiiiM
her own impulses He must learn what she meant, an.l
what could have led her so suddenly to this strange decision—so unhke herself, so untrue, as it seemed, to her whole
past history.

He unwound his arms gently, and placed the poor soh-hm^ throbbing girl, half-unresisted. in an arm-chaM- I.v
the fireplace. Then he drew uj) a .seat for himself v.-rv
close by her side, took her han<l in his. and soothed it .-entlv
with his other one. " 1 le's been cruel to vou. Linnet""l can
see. he murmured softly in lu-r ear. " Now. what has led
you to this ? I ell me all he has done to vou."

^
Thereat, Linnet, holding his hand hard, and looking deep

mto his eyes, yet crimson for very shame, began in herown tongue the story of their interview. She hid nothinirfrom Will, and extenuated nothing. She told him in fuTl
hovv Joaquin Holmes had brought her Andreas'? letter to
Philippma and offered it for sale: liow she had refused tobuy It, or have anything to do with it : how he had dropped
It by accident and she had picked it up before him intend-mg to restore it tn its rightful owner; how a scuffle had en-
sued in the midst of which .Andreas had unexpectedly en-
tered

;
how in his wrath at being discovered, he had fairlv

lost us temper, and provoked her for once to an act of
rebellion: and how in bis rage at her note he had turned
tipon her bodily, an.l inHicted the marks Will could see so
plainly now upon her person. Onlv the question of divorce
she iiever touched on ; a certain feminine delicacy made her
shrmk from alluding to it. Will listened to every word
with profound attention, letting her tell her own tale herown way, unquestioned, but stroking her hand from time
to time very gently with his own. or smoothing her f^erv
cheeks with the tips of his fingers in silent sympathy

.. A'.f^^ ^^^^ ''^^^'^'^' ^"^l ^^^<^^^ Jiard at Will, inquiringly
bo I ve come to you, Will ' she said, in her sim'ple way,
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with childlikt' coiifidcnco ; "and, now I've come, may I

slop vvilli you always? May I never go away again ?
"

Will's heart heat high. Her loving trust, her perfect
si-lf-snrrender. eould not fail to toueh him. Vet he gazed
at her ruefully. " My darling." he said with a hurst, he-

lying his words as lie spoke hy laying her soft head once
more in the hollow of his shoulder; "you .shouldn't have
come to me. You've done very very wrong—very foolishly

I mean. I'lu the e.xaet last person on earth you should
have come to."

Linnet nestled to him elose. ** But I lozv ycu," she
cried, pleadingly. " You're the only living soul Id have
cared to come to."

" Yes, yes ; 1 know." Will answered hastily. " I didn't

mean that, of cour.se. You're mine, mine, mine ! Sooner
or later, now. you must certainly come to me. But for the
pre.sent, darling. I mean, it's so unwise, so foolish. It'll

prejuelice your case, if it ever comes to be heard of. We
must take you somewhere else—somewhere free from all

blame, don't you see—for the immediate future."
" Prejudice my case! "Linnet exclaimed, looking up at

him in amazement, and growing more .shamefaced still

with awe at her own boldness. " S\)U must take me some-
where else! Ah, Will, I don't understand yon. No, no;
T must .stop here— T must stop here with you for ever.

I've broken away from him now; I've broken away from
everything. T can never, never go back. T'm yours, and
yours only,"

" No
; you can never €!;o back. Linnet." Will ansv/ered

decisively. " You're i.iinc. darling, mine, mine, mine
only "

; and he kissed her again fervently. " hut we must
be prudent, of course, if we're to make this thing straight
before the eyes of the world ; and for your sake, dearest,
you must see your.self how absolutely necessary it is that
we .should make it so."

Linnet gazed at him once more in childlike astonish-
ment. She failed utterlv to comprehend him. " What
do you mean, Will?" she faltered out. "You don't
mean to say I'm not to stop with you?

"

Her eyes filled fast with tears, and her face looked up
at his. full of wistful pleading. She clung to him so
tight, in her love and her terror, that Will bent over her
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yet again and covered her with kisses. "Yes, darlinj;:
you're to slop with nie." he cried; "to stop with me all
your hfc—but not just at present. We must make this thing-
straight m the regular way first. Meanwhile, you must
stay with some friend—some lady whose name is above
suspicion. All must be carefully arranged. Even to have
''ome here to-night may be positively fatal. We must
play our cards cautiously. You've kept the letter?

"

Linnet drew it, much crumpled, from the folds of her
bosom, and handed it to him at once, without a moment's
hesitation. What he meant, she couldn't imagine. Will
ran his eye over it hastilv. Then he glanced at the deep
red marks on her neck, and her half-bared arm—for she
had rolled back her sleeve Kke a child to show him.
" This is conclusive," he said slowly. " Prudent man as
he is. he has cut his own throat. And you had a witness,
too~a friendly witness ; that's lucky. We must take you
to a doctor, and let him see you to-night, as soon as ever
w^e've arranged where you can sleep this evening. The
evidence of cruelty—and of the other thing

—

h more than
sufficient. No court in England would refuse vou a di-

vorce upon such conduct."
Linnet started at the word. " Divorce !

" she cried,
growing redder and still redder with shame. " Oh, Will,
nut that, not that! You don't understand me. Divorce
would be no use in the world to uie. I'm a Catholic, mhi
must rememlier, and I could never, never marry you. I f

I did, it would only be a mockery and a snare, ft \voulil

be worse than sin ; it would be open rebellion. I want
no divorce; T want only to be allowed to stop here with
you for ever."

She laid her hand on his arm. as if to draw him to her-
self in some natural symbolism. Her face was flushed
with her womanly modesty. She hid it once more like a
shy child on his shoulder. Will looked at her. sore puz-
zled. How strange that this pure and passionate nature
should see things in a light that to him was so unfamiliar!
But he remembered what she had said to him in Philip-

pina's trouble, and began to understand now in what
manner she regarded it.

" Well, but. Linnet," he cried eagerly lifting her head
from where she put it, and laying her cheek against his
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own, "you must see for yourself how much better it

would be, if only from the mere worldly point of view
to arrange this matter as the world would arrantrc it'
Crranting even that a marriage after an English divorce
would mean to you, from the strictly religious standpoint
simp y nothing—why, surely, even then, it must be no
small ni^tter to set oneself right with the world to be
received and acknowledged as an honest woman, and my
wife, in ordinary English society. If we get a divorce,
we can do all that; and to get a divorce, we must actnow circumspectly. But if we don't get one, and if you
try to stop here with me without it—remember, dear, the
penalty

;
you lose position at once, and become for society

an utter outcast."

Linnet flung herself upon him once more in a perfect
fervor of abandonment. Her love and her shame were
fighting hard within her. Her passionate Southern nature
overcame her entirely. "Will. Will, dear Will," .she
cried, hiding her face from him yet again, " you don't
understand

;
you can't fathom the depth of the sacrifice I

would make for you. I come to vou to-day bringing my
life in my hand—my eternal life,' my soul, my future- I
offer you all 1 have, all I am, all I will be.

'

For you I
give up my good name, my faith, my hopes of salvation.
tor you I will endure the worst tortures of purgatory.
I ve tried to keep away—I've tried hard to keep away—
Our Dear Lady knows how hard—all these months,' all
these years—but I can keep away no longer. Two great
powers seemed to pull different ways within me. My
Church said to me plainly. 'You niust never think of
him; you must stop with Andreas.' My heart said to me
no^ less plainly, but a thousand times more persuasively,
' You must fly from that man's side

; you must go to Will
Deverill.' I knew, if I followed my heart, the fires of
hell would rise up and take hold of mc. I haven't minded
for that

;
I've dared the fires of hell, the two have fought

it out—the Church and my heart—ano. mv heart has con-
quered."

She paused, and drew a great sigh. " Dear Will," she
went on softly, burying her head yet deeper in that tender
bosom, •• if I got a divorce, the divorce would be nothing
to me—a mere waste paper. What people think of me
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matters little, very little in my mind, compared to what

(jod antl my Church will say of me. If 1 stop with you

here, 1 shall l)e living in open sin; but I shall be living

with the man my heart, loves best ; 1 shall have at least my
own heart's unmixed approval. While 1 lived with An-

dreas, the Church and God approved ; but my owii heart

told me, every night of my life, 1 was living in sin, un-

speakable sin against human nature and my own body.

Oh, Will, 1 don't know why, but it somehow seems as if

God and our hearts were at open war
;
you must live by

one or you must live by the other. If I stop with you,

I'm living by my own heart's law ; I will take the sin

upon me; 1 will pay the penalty. If God punishes me for

it at last—well. I will take my punishment and bear it

bravely ; I won't flinch from pain ; I won't shrink from the

fires of hell or j3urgatory. But. at least, I do it all with

my e\(\s wide open. I know I'm disobeying God's law

for the law of my own heart. I won't profane God's holy

sacrament of marriage by asking a heretical and un-

Catholic Church to bless a union which is all my own

—

my own heart's making, not God's ordinance, God's sac-

rament. 1 love you so well, darling, I can never leave you.

Let me stop with you, Will; let me stop with you! Let

me live with you ; let me die with you ; let me burn in hell-

fire for you !

"

A man is a man. And the man within Will Deverill

drove him on irresistibly. He clasped her hard once more

to his straining bosom. " As you wish," he said, quiver-

ing. " Your will is law. Linnet."
*' No. no," she cried, nestling against him, with a satis-

fied sigh of delight. " My law is Will." And she looked

up and smiled at her own little conceit. " You shall do

as you wish with me."

I
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PRUDENCE

It was a trying position for Will. He hardly knew what
to do. Duty and love pulled him one wav, chivalry and the
hot blood of youth the other. When a' beautiful woman
makes one an offer like that, it would be scarcely human,
scarcely virile to resist it. And Will was not only a man
but also a poet—for a poet is a man with whom moods
and mipulses are stronger than with most of us. As poet,
he cared little for mere conventional rules; it was the
consequences to Linnet herself he had most to think
about. But he saw it was no use talking to her from the
standpoint he would have adopted with most ordinary
Englishwomen. Tt was no use pointing out to her what he
himself realized most distinctly, that her union with An-
dreas was in its very essence an unholy one, an insult to
her own body, a treason against all that was truest and
best in her being. It ran counter from the very first to the
dictates of her own heart, which are the voice of Nature
and of God within us. But to Linnet, those plain truths
would have seemed but the veriest human sophisms. She
looked upon her marriage with Andreas as a holy sacra-
ment of the Church ; and any attempt to set aside that sac-
rament by an earthly court, and to substitute for it a verbal
marriage that was no marriage at all to her, but a pro-
found mockery, would have seemed to her soul ten thou-
sand times worse than avowed desertion and unconciaied
wickedness. Better live in open sin, she thought, though
she paid for it with her body, than insult her God bv
pretending to invoke his aid and blessing on an adulterous
union.

Will argued feebly with her for a while, but it was all

to no purpose. The teachings of her youth had too firm
a hold upon her. He saw she was quite fixed in her own""^ pen one thing; she might stop with him or she
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might go back, but she was Andreas Hausberger's wife

by the Church's act, and no earthly power could make
anything else of her. So Will gave up the attempt to

convince her, as all in vain, at least for the present. He
saw what he had to do first was to provide at once for the

inmiediate future. Linnet couldn't remain in his rooms
alone with him that night ; to him. at least, so much was
certain. For her own dear sake, he must save her from

herself; he must throw at least some decent veil for the

moment over the relations between them.

For Linnet herself, long before this, the die was cast.

She felt she had already deserted her husband ; she had

sinned in her heart the unspeakable sin ; all the rest was in

her eyes mere detail and convention. But she realized

gratefully none the less Will's goodness and kindness to

her. " You are better to me far than I've been to myself,"

she cried, clinging hard to him still ;
" I've wrecked my

own soul, and you would try to save my poor earthly

body." And yet, in the mere intoxication of being near

him and touching him, she more than half-forgot all else

on earth, her warm Southern nature rejoiced in the light

of her poet's presence. She cared for nothing now ; she

thought of nothing, feared nothing ; wnth Will by her side,

she would gladly give her soul to burn for ever in nether-

most hell, for the sake of those precious, those fleeting

moments.
" T must find some place for you to spend the night in.

Linnet," Will said at last seriously. " Even if it were

only to save scandal for the immediate future, I should

have to do that ; by to-morrow, all the world in London
would be talking of it. But I hope, after a while, when
I've reasoned this thing out with you. you may see it all

diflferently—you may come round to my point of view

;

and then, you'll be glad I arranged things now so as to

leave the last loophole of divorce and re-marriage still open

before you."

Linnet shook her head firmly. "I'm a Catholic," she

said, with a sigh, " and to me, dear Will, religion means

simply the Catholic faith and the Catholic practice. If I

gave up that. I should give up everything. Either mar=
riage is a sacrament, or it's nothing at all. It's to the
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sacrament alone that I attach importance. But if you
wish me to go, I'll go anywhere you take me ; though, if I

obeyed my own heart, I'd never move away from your
dear side again, my darling, my darling !

"

She clung to him with passionate force. Will felt it

was hard to drive her from him against her will—how
hard, perhaps, no woman could ever tell ; for with women,
the aggressiveness of love is a thing unknown ; but for

the love's sake he bore her, he kept down his longing for

her. " Have you brought any luggage with you ? " he
asked at last, drawing himself suddenly back, and de-
scending all at once to the level of the practical.

" A little portmanteau, and—all I need for the night,"
Linnet answered with a deep blush, still clinging hard to

him. " My maid's in the passage."

"But how about the theater this evening?" Will in-

quired with a little start. " You know, this was to have
been your first appearance this season."

Linnet opened her palms outward with a speaking ges-

ture. " The theater! " she cried, half-scornfully. " What
do I care for the theater? Now I've come to you,- Will,

what do I care for anything? If I had my own way, I'd

stop here with you for ever and ever. The theater

—

well, the theater might do as best it could without me !

"

Will paused, and reflected. He saw he must absolutely

take measures to protect this hot passionate creature

against the social consequences of her own hot passion.
" You've got an understudy, I suppose," he said ;

" some-
one who could fill the part pretty decently in your en-

forced absence? They don't depend altogether upon you,

I hope, for to-night's performance.
" Yes ; I've got an understudy," Linnet answered, in

a very careless voice, clasping his hand tight in hers,

and gripping it hard now and again, as though under-

studies were a matter of the supremest indifference to her.
" She doesn't know her part very well, and I'm the soul

of the piece : but I daresay they could get along with her

very tolerably enough somehow. Besides," she added, in a

little afterthought, looking down at her wounded arm,
" after what Andreas has done to me, I'm too ill and too

shaken to appear to-night, whatever might have happened.
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Even if I'd stopped at home, instead of coming here. I
couldn't possibly have undertaken to sing in public this
evening."

" Very well, then," Will replied, making up his mind
at once. " We must act accordingly. If that's the case,
the best thing I can do is to go out and telegraph to the
management, without delay, that Signora Casalmonte
is seriously indisposed, and won't be able to appear in
Carmen this evening."

" To go out !
" Linnet cried, clutching his arm in dis-

may. " Oh, dear Will, don't do thrt ! Don't leave me for
a moment. Suppose Andreas were to come, and to find
me here alone? What on earth could I do? What on
earth could I say to him ?

"

Will stroked her cheek once more, that beautiful soft
cheek that he loved so dearly, as he answered in a grave
and very serious tone, " Now, Linnet, you must be brave

;

and, above all, you must be practical.
'

This is a crisis in

our lives. A great deal depends upon it. If you love me,
you must do as I advise you in this emergency. You have
done quite right to come away from Andreas—instantly.
the very moment you discovered this letter—the very mo-
ment he oflfered you such unmanly violence. In that,
you were true woman. You're in the right now, and if

you behave circumspectly, all the world will admit it;

all the world will say so. But you mustn't stop here one
second longer than is absolutely necessary. You must
spend the night with some friend whom we know, some
lady of position and unblemished reputation ; and the
world must think you went straight from your husband's
roof to hers, when all these things happened."

Linnet drew back, all aghast. " What, go from you !

"

she cried: "this first night of our love. O Will, dear
Will ! Go. go right away from you !

"

" Yes." Will answered firmly. " For the moment, the
one thing needful is to find such a shelter for you. If

you took refuge in a hotel or private lodging to-night.
people would whisper and hint—you know what they
would hint ; we must stop their hateful whi.spering'^

!

Now, darling, you mustn't say no; you must act ns I ad-
vise. I'm going out at once to find that lady. T shall ask
my sister first—she's a clergyman's wife." and nothing
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looks so well as a clergyman's wife in England, but
if she objects, I must try some other woman. You're
agitated to-night, and I should he doing you a gross
wrong if 1 took advantage now of your love and your agi-

tation. Though it isn't you and myself I'm thinking of at

all
;
you and 1 know, you and I understand one another.

Let me not to the marriage of true minds admit impedi-
ment ; it isn't that that I trouble for—it's the hateful
prying eyes and lying tongues of other people. For my-
self, darling, my creed is quite other than your priest's

;

1 hold that, here to-night, you are mine, and I am yours

;

God and Nature have joined us, by the witness of our
own hearts "

; his voice sank solemnly, " and whom God
hath joined together," he added, in a very grave tone,
" let no man put asunder." He paused and hesitated.
" But, for to-night," he went on, " we must make some
temporary arrangement ; to-morrow and afterwards, we
may settle for the future with one another at our leisure.

When you look at it more calmly, dearest, you may change
your mind about the matter of the divorce ; till then, we
nuist be cautious, and, in any case, we must take care to

give the wicked world no handle against you."

Linnet clutched him tight still. " But if you go," she

cried, all eagerness, " you won't leave me ; I may go with

you."

Her voice was so pleading, it cut Will to the quick to

be obliged to refuse her. He leant over her tenderly.
" My Linnet," he cried, caressing her with one strong

hand as he spoke, " I'd give worlds to be able to say yes;

I can't bear to say no to you. But for your own dear

sake, once more, I must. I must. I can't possibly let you

go with me. Just consider this ; how foolish it would be

for me to let you be seen with me. to-night, on foot or in

a cab, in Ihe streets of London. All the world would say

—with truth—you'd run away from your husband, and

rushed straight into the arms of your lover. You and I

know you've done perfectly right in that. But the world

—the world would never know it. We must never let

them have the chance of saying what, after their kind,

we feel sure they would say about it."

He rose from his chair. She clung to him, passionately.

" Oh, take me with you, Will !
" she cried, in a perfect

ii
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fever of love. " Suppose Andreas was to come ! Sup-
pose he was to try and carry nie off by force against my
vvUI

!
Oh, take nic, take me with you !—don't leave me

here, alone, to Andreas !

"

Sadly against his wish, Will disengaged her arms and
untwined her fingers. He did it very tenderly but with
perfect firmness. " No, darling," he said, in a quiet tone
of command; " let go! I must leave you here alone; it's

nnperative. And it's wisest so; it's right; it's the best
tiling to do for you. You are mine in future—you were
always mine—and we shall have plenty of time to love
one another as we will, hereafter. But to-night I must
see you suflfer no harm by tiiis first false step of yours.
My servant knows your husband well. He shall wait in
the hall; and, if Andreas comes, deny us both to him.
Your maid can come up here with you. I'll take care no
evil happens to you in any way in my absence. Trust
me, trust me for this, Linnet; you needn't be afraid of
me."
With a sudden change of front, Linnet held up her

face to ^ him. "I can always trust you, dear Will," she
cried. " I have always trusted you. All these long, long
years I've known and seen how vou yearned for one kiss
—and would never take it. All these long, long years, I've
known you hungered and thirsted for my love— and' kept
down your own heart, letting only your eyes tell me a
litde—a very little—while your lips kept silence. The
other men asked me many things, and asked me often—
you know a singer's life, what it is, and what rich people
think of us. that they have but to ofifer us gold, and we
will yield them anything. I never gave to one of them
what I was keeping for you, my darling ; I said to mvself

,

' I am Andreas's by the sacrament of the Church'; but
Will's, Will's, Will's, by my own heart, and by the law of
my nature

!

' I trusted you then ; I'll trust you always.
Good-by, dear heart; go quick: come back again quick
to me !

"

She held the ripe red flower of her lips pursed upward
towards his face. Will printed one hard kiss on that rich
full mouth of hers. Then sorely against his will, he tore
himself away, and, in a tumult of warring impulses, de-
scended the staircase.
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Will hailed a cab in St. James's Street, and drove

straight to his sister's, only pausing by the way to des-

patch a hasty telegram to the management of the Har-.

mony :
" Signora Casalmonte seriously indisposed. Quite

unable to sing this evening. Must fill up her place for

to-night, at least, and probably for to-morrow as well,

by understudy."
.

Then he went on to Maud's. " Mrs. Sartoris at home?
*' Yes, sir; but she's just this minute gone up to dress

for dinner."
" Tell her I must see her at once," Will exclaimed with

decision,—" on important business. Let her come down

just as she is. If she's not presentable, ask her to throvv

a dressing-gown round her, or anything, to save time, and

run down without delay, as I must speak with her imme-

diately on a most pressing matter."

The maid, smiling incredulity, ran upstairs with his mes-

sage. Will, with heart on fire, much perturbed on Linnet's

account, walked alone into the drawing-room, to await his

sister's coming. He was too anxious to sit '^till
;
he paced

up and down the room, with hands behind his back, and

eyes fixed on the carpet. A minute ... two minutes

four, five, ten passed, and yet no Maud. It seemed

almost as if she meant to keep him waiting on purpose. He
chafed at it inwardly ; at so critical a juncture, surely she

might hurry herself after such an urgent message.

At last, Maud descended—ostentatiously half-dressed.

She wore an evening skirt—very rich and handsome; but,

in place of a bodice, she had thrown loosely around her a

becoming blue bedroom jacket, trimmed with dainty brown

facings. Arthur Sartoris, in full clerical evening costume

and spotless white tie, followed close behind her. Maud

burst into the room with a stately sweep of implied re-

monstrance. " This is very inconvenient, Will," she said
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in her chilliest tone, holclin^r „,, one cheek as she spoke in
a fripid way of fraternal salute, and pullinj,^ lu-r jacket
together symhohcally—" very, very inconvenient. We've
the Dean and his wife coming to dine, as von know, in a
qnarter of an hour—and the Jenkinses, 'and the \lac-
gregors. and those i)eople from St. Christopher's. I<or-
tunately. I happened to go up early to dress, and had got
pretty well through with my hair when your name was
announced, or I'm sure I don't know how I could ever have
come down to you. Oh. Arthur—you're readv—run and
get me the maiden-hair and the geranium from' my room;
1 can be sticking them in before the glass, while Will'.s
talking to me about this sudden and mysterious business of
his. They're in the tmnbler on the wash-hand-stand, bc-
hmd the little red pot; and—wait a moment—of course
I shall want some hair-pins—tlie thin twisted American
ones. You know where I keep them—in the silver-topped
box. Co quick, there's a dear. Well. Will, what do vou
want me for ?

"

This was a discouraging recei)tion. to be sure, and boded
siTiall good for his important errand. Will knew well on a
dinner night the single emotion of a British matron!
Church, crown, and constitution might fall apart piecemeal
before Maud Sartoris's eyes, and she would take no notice
of them. Still at least he must try, for Linnet's sake he
must try

;
and he began accordingly. Tn as brief words as

he could find, he explained hastily to Maud the nature and
gravity of the existing situ^ition. Signora Casalmonte.
that beautiful, graceful singer who had made the succes.s
of Cophctua's A(f7'C)ifurc~S\^nora. Casalmonte (he never
spoke of her as " Linnet " to Maud, of course.) had long
suffered terribly at the hands of her husband, whose phvsi-
cal cruelty, not to mention other things, had driven her
to-day to leave his house hurriedly, without hope of return
agam. Flying in haste from his violence, and not knowing
where to look for aid in her trouble, she had taken refuge
for the moment—Will eyed his sister close—it was an
error of judgment—no more—at his rooms in St. James's.
You recollect." he said apologetically, " wc were very old

friends
;
I had known her in the Tvrol. and had so much

to do with her whde she was singing in my opera."
Maud nodded assent, and went on unconcerned, with a
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(luii't smile on her calm face. arranKin^ the Rcramuiu an-i

niaidcn-hair in a neat little spray at one side of her much

frizzed locks, with the profoundest attention.

" Well? " she said inquiringly at last, as Will. Houndcr-

ing on, paused for a moment and glanced at her. "So the

lady with many names—Casalmonte, ilausherger. Linnet,

C'arlotta, and so forth— is this moment at your r()onis and

I suppose is going to sup there. A queer proceeding, isn t

il> It's no husiness of mine, of course, but I certainly

must say I should have thought your own sister was tlu>

last person in the world even you would dream of coming

to tell about this nice little escapade of yours."

"Maud" Will said, verv seriously, "lets be grave;

this is no' laughing matter." Then, in brief words once

more, he went on to explain the difficulty he fe t as to

Linnet's arrangements for the immediate future. He said

nothing about the divorce, of course; nothing about his

love and devotion towards Linnet. Tho.se chords could

have struck no answering string in the British matrons

severely pre per nature. He merely pointed out that Lin-

net was a friend in di.stress. whose good name he wished

to save against unjust aspersions. Having left her hus-

band she ought to go somewhere to a responsible married

woman—" And I've come to ask you, Maud, he con-

cluded,
" as an act of Christian charity to a sister in dis-

tress, will you take >cr ir for to-night at least, till 1 can

see with greater clearness what to do with her in future f
^^

Maud stared at him in blank terror. " My dear boy.

she cried, "are you mad? What a proposal to make to

me I How on earth can you ever think I could possibly

" And it would be such a splendid chance, too," Will

cried carried away by his enthusiasm—" the Dean coming

to dinner and all ! in a clergyman's house, with such people

to vouch for her ! Why, with backers like that scandal

itself couldn't venture to wag its vile tongue at her

!

Maud looked at him with a faint quiver in her clear-cut

nostrils
" That's just it !

" she answered promptly. Hut

there, Will, you're a heathen! You'll never understand!

You 'have quite a congenital incapacity for appreciating

and entering into the clerical situation. Isn't that so, dear

Arthur^ You belong to another world—the theatrical

* )i:r
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world—where morals and religion are all topsy-turvv,
anyhow! flow eould you suppose for a moment a eierpv-
man s wife could receive into her house, on such a night as
this, an opera-singing woman with three aliases to Iut
name, who s just run away in a fit of pique from her lawful
hushand! Whether she's right or wrong, she's not a
person one could associate with ! To mix oneself up like
t lat with a playhouse scandal ! and the Dean coming to
dine, vyhose influence for a canonry's so important . us
all! 1 he dear, good Dean ! Now Arthur, isn't Will ju?t
too ridiculous for anything? "

" It certainly zvould seem extremely inconsistent," Ar-
thur Sartoris replied, fingering that clerical face dubiously

;ex—tremely inconsistent." But he added after a pause,
with a professional afterthought. " Though, of course!
Maud, if she's leaving him on sufficient grounds—com-
pelled to it. in fact, not through any fa'ilt of her own. but
through the man's misconduct—antl if she thinks it would
be wrong to put up with him any longer, yet feels anxious
to avoid all appearance of evil, why, naturally, as Chris-
tians, we sympathize with her most deeply. But as to
taking her into our house—now really. Will, you must
see—I put it to you personally—would you do it yourself
if you were in our position ?

"

Maud for her part, being a woman, was more frankly
worldly.^ " And it'd get into the papers, too I

" she cried
"Labby'd put it in the papers. . . . Just imagine it in
Truth, Arthur!—' I'm also told, on very good authority,
that the erring soul, having drifted from her anchorage,
went straight from her husband's house to Mrs. Arthur
Sartoris's. Now, Mrs. Arthur Sartoris, it may be neces-
sary to inform the innocent reader, is Mr. Deverill's sister;
and Mr. Deyerill is the well-known author and composer
of Cophctiias Adventure,—in which capacity he must
doutbless have enjoyed, for many months, abundant op-
portunities for making the best of the Signora's society.
Verbum sap.—but I would advise the Reverend Arthur
to remember in future the Apostle's injunctions on the duty
of ruling his own house well, and having his children in

subjection with all gravity.' That's just about what Labby
would say of it !

"

.Will's face burned bright red. If his own sister spoke
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thus, what things coukl he expect the outer world to say

of his stainless Linnet. " You forget, he saul. a httlc

angrily.
" the Apostle advises, too. m the self-same pas-

sage, that a hishop should he given to hosp.tahty ;
am that

his wife should he grave ; not a slanderer ;
soher and faith-

ful in all things. 1 came to you to-night hoping you wo" d

extend that hospitality to an injured wife who desires lo

take refuge hlamelessly from an unworthy
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^

you refuse her such aid, you are helping in so far to dnvc

her into evil courses. 1 asked you as my sister
; 1 m sorrv

vou've refused me.

'

<.

•• But, my dear bov." Maud bcKan, " you must see for

yourself that for a derByniau's wife to ''"ve her name

Jnixed up-oh. Rood gracious, there s the hell 1
Thev rt

™miug Will, rm surj: I must rush up tins very moment,

and piU on n y hodiee at once. Thank goo<lness, Arthur,

youVe dressed^r what ever should I do? Stop ,lown here

''""Thet^ot'lsolutely refuse?" Will cried, as .she fle<l.

^"^V^lXTty ;:f,t:e^ M=;;Znswerod from the la.d-

in^
" I'm surprised that you should even dream of asking

voiir sister to take into her house, under circumstances liKe

these a runawav actress-woman!" And, vvith a glance

towanb the hall, she scurried hastily upstairs, with the

shuffling gait of a woman surprised, to her own hedro.-m.

Mechanically, Will shook hands with that irreproachable

Arthur Sartoris. passed the Dean, all wnnkled smiles, in

the vestibule below, and returned again with a hot heart

to his waiting hansom. " Hans Place. Chelsea! he cried

throu-h the flap ; and the cabman drove him straight to

^^?s"?r;^:;^ome yes. sir ; but ,1. w.s <^s.ng

^^tXrttownTlight tea-g wn rapidly around her to

come down ; her hair was just k.^tted in a natural coil on

Srshe was hardly presentable, she said, with an apo o-

^etic smik and a quick glance at the glass; but Will

fhough^e had never seen her look prettier or more charm-

ing in all his life than she looked that moment.

m

W'
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^^

"It
/.J

serious," Will answered, with a very grave face

much' ^.r'"^\%'V'^' y«" ''''' may's.frprlse youmuch. That wretch Hausberger has been verv verv crue

Mtn rill ippina. He s thrown her on the floor and stnirl-her and hnnsed her. So she's left him at once-a d she"now at my chambers." ^

a ttriblfone ^' Tl
''""' ""'"'

^"i^'J
^'''- ^he shock was

deed rL "^;.7 r "''''
''*Y

'^'^'''''^' ^^^-^ ^''ff^^'-^-^nt in-deed trom what she expected to hear. Could Will havefound out, she asked herself with a flutter as she ut on

im^^7^";jh^ ^r/°^^^^
'''' '' ''''' b;t;i;rte!ru.a

Tn I r -^ ^]^'^ '''^''" ^'^^^'-'^y o"^' ^vhole long winter-

rentive! bo she came down with a throbbintr heart -illexpectant of results. That was whv Will lafneve ;eeher ook so pretty before. And now. to fin o, t vV i

Yet she bore up bravely, all the same, thoucrh her lipsquivered quick, and her eyelids blinke<l hard to s npresthe nsing moisture. " At your chambers !
"

she criedwith^a jump of her heart. "O Will, she mustTi't s"op

held fit m- P^':''P^'^- '?\'^^ li^^ hands once more, andheld them in his own with a gentle pressure. Then he

wl ""V? '^f""'?'
'" '''y ^•'fl^^'-^'"t vvords from

1 ose he

el and to j'r\ ^'U^"V'\^^!
'^^^1-"-^ ^'^^t dav to bin.

auestlonn? r '^- "f *''^'"^ ^^^^" '^'^1^' from' Rue the

s^render n?T' "^
o'

''"^'"^ °^ ^'""^^'^ ™M)lete self-surrender. He knew Rue would understand • he knew

confiden^'H^^'^-f
"°^ ^'\ '''''''^ '' ^"^^

'^ violating hTr

La tofJlM, ?'•' everything out. exactlv as he felt it.

w^a^t^ ; ?;;;^^:!11^'^^ '^^^^'}^^ ---l lo, Maud's

made to him
^ '' answer Maud had
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He had got so far when Rue rose .- id faced hini. Tier

cheeks were vcrv white, and she treml)le<l violently. But

...he spoke out like a woman, with a true woman s heart.

' She nnist come here at once, Will," she cried. There s

not a moment to lose. She must come here at once. Oo

(inick home and fetch her."
.

,...,,

"You're niiitc sure vou can take her in, Rue' Will

asked, with a v^tv guilty feeling, seizing her hands once

more. " 1 can't lx\-ir to^ ask you ; but since you olfer it

of vour own accord
"

.

Rue held his hands tremulously in her own tor awhile,

and gazed at him hard with a wistful countenance. " Dear

Will" she faltered out in a half-articulate voice 1
in-

vite her here myself ; I beg of you to bring her riiough it

breaks mv own heart—it breaks my heart. Yet T ask you

all the saine—bring her here, oh. bring her!

Heart-broken she looked, indeed. Will leant forward

automatically.
" Dear Rue," he cried, " you're too good-

too good and kind for anything ; T never knew ti 1 this mo-

ment how verv good and kind you were. And love you

so much!" He held forward his face. Only once!

he murmured, drawing her towards him with one arm.

'• Tust this once ! It's .so good of you
!

"

, , . ,
,

'Rue held up her face in return, and answered him back

in a choking voice, " Yes, yes; just this once, O Will, my

Will—before I feel you're Linnet's for ever!

He clasped her tight in his arms. Rue let him embrace

her unresistingly. She kissed him long and hard, and

nestled there tenderly. For f^fty whole second.s she was m

heaven indeed. At last, with a little start, she broke away

and left him. " Now go," she said, standing a yard or two

off and gazing at him, tearfully. " Go at once and fetch

her Every moment she stops in your rooms is compro-

mismg. . . . Go. go
;
good-by ! . . You're mine no

longer. But, Will, don't be afraid I shall be sad when she

comes! Lll have my good cry out in my own room first
j

and, by the time she arrives, I'll be smiling to receive her!
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AND will's

'lad plenty of time n Wn • '. '"" «ars tingnnp;. Slie

'"ina c. Ho ro and sl^ .wT'''' '" "''^''' =""' '» "-
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rament with Andreas. Having once made ..p her mind to

desert her husband and follow her own heart, in spite of

nltiniate consequences, it seemed to her almost foolish that

Will should shrink on her account from the verdict of the

world, when she herself did not shrink—so great was her

love—from the wrath of heaven and eternal punishment.

Hut, as she sat there and ruminated, it began gradually

to dawn upon her that in some ways Will was right ; even

if she sinned boldly and openly, as she was prepared to sin,

before Our Lady and the Saints, it might be well for her

immediate comfort and happiness to keep up appearances

before English society. Perhaps it was desirable for the

next few days, till the talk blew over, to go, as Will said,

under some married woman's protection. But v/hat mar-

ried woman? Not that calmly terrible Mrs. Sartoris, at

any rate. She dreaded Will's sister, more even than she

dreaded the average middle-aged British matron. She

knew how Maud would treat her, if she took her in at

all; better anything at that moment of volcanic passion

than the cold and cutting repose, the icy calmness of the

British matron's unemotional demeanor.

As Linnet was sitting there with her face in her hands,

longing for Will's return, and half-doubting in her own

heart whether she had done quite right, even from her

own heart's standpoint, in coming straight away to him

—

Florian Wood, in a faultless frock-coat, with a moss-rose

in his buttonhole, strolled bv himself in a lazy mood down

Piccadilly. Tt was Florian's way to lounge through life,

and he was lounging as usual. He pulled out his watch.

Hullo! time for dinner! Now, Florian was always a

creature of impulse. He hesitated for a moment, with

cane poised in his dainty hand, which of three courses to

pursue that lav open before him. Should he drop into the

Savile for his evening meal ; should he go home by himself

to Grosvenor Gardens; or should he take pot-luck with

Will Deverill in Duke Street? Bah! the dinner at the

Savile's a mere bad table d'hote. At home, he would be

lonely with a solitary chop. The social instinct withm hmi

impelled him at once to seek for society with his old friend

in St. James's.
i , , u i

He opened the door for hifn.sclf. for he had a latch-key

that fitted it. In the hall, Ellen was seated, and the man-
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servant of the house was standitig- by and flirting with her.
" Mr. Deverill's not at heme, sir," he said, with a hurried
start, as Florian entered.

" Never mind," the Epicurean philosopher repHed. with
his bland, small smile. ** Pretty girl on the chair there.

Pie's coming back to dinner, I suppose, at the usual hour.
Very well, that's right; I'll go up and wait for him. You
can tell Mrs. Watts to lay covers for two. I propose to

dine here."
'* Beg your pardon, sir." the man said, placing himself

full in front of Florian's delicate form, so as to half-block
the passage; " there's a lady upstairs." He hesitated, and
simpered. " I rather think'," he continued, very doubtful
how to proceed. " Mr. Deverill wished nobody to go up till

he came back again. Leastways, I had orders."

"Why. it's Signora Casalmonte!" Florian broke in,

interrupting him ; for he recognized the pretty girl on a
second glance as the housemaid at Linnet's. An expansive
smile diffused itself over his close-shaven face. This was
indeed a discovery ! Linnet come to Will Deverill's ! And
with a portmanteau, too !—Will, whose stern morality had
read him so many pretty lectures on conduct in the 'Pyrol.

And Linnet—that devout Catholic, so denuuT, so immac-
ulate, the very pink of public singers, the pure flower of

the stage! Who on earth would have believed it? But
there it's these (juiet souls who are always the deepest

!

While Florian himself, for all his talk, how innocent he
was, how harmless, how free from every taint of guilr.

wile, or deception ! What reconciled him to life, as he
grew older every day, was the thought that, after all, 'twas

so very amusing.
The man hesitated still more, " I don't think you must

go up, sir," he said, still barring the way. " Mr. Deverill

told me if Hare Houseberger called, to say he wasn't at

home to him."

Florian's face was a study. It rippled over with succes-

sive waves of stifled laughter. But Ellen, with feminine

quickness, saw the error of the man's clumsy male in-

telligence. It would never do for Mr. Wood, that silver-

tongued man-about-tovvn to go away and explain at every

club in London how he'd caught the Casalmonte, with her

maid and her portmanteau, on a surreptitious visit to
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Will Devcrill's chambers. Better far he sliould go up and

see the Signora herself. Principals, in such cases, should

invent their own lies, untratntne'cd by their subordinates.

The Signora might devise what excuse she thought best to

keep Florian's mouth shut ; and Will himself might come
back before long to corroborate it.

'
" No, no," she sa-d hastily, with nmch evident artless-

ness. " You can go up, sir, of course. The Signora's just

waiting to see Mr. Deverill."

Florian brushed past the man with a spring, and ran

lightly up the stairs, with quite as much agility as so small

a body can be expected to compass. He burst into the

room unannounced. Linnet rose, in very obvious dismay,

to greet him. She was taken aback. Florian could see

—

and glad indeed he was to notice it. This little contretemps

was clearly the wise man's opportunity. Providential,

providential ! He grasped her hand with warmth, printing

a delicate little squeeze on the soft bit of muscle between

thumb and fingers. " What, Linnet !
" he cried, *' alone,

and in Will Deverill's rooms! How lucky I am to catch

you ! This is really delightful !

"

Linnet sank back in her chair. She hardly knew what

to say, how to cover her confusion. But excuse herself

she must; some portion at least of what had passed she

must explain to him. In a faltering voice, with many
pauses and hesitations, she told him a faint outline of what

had happened that day—her quarrel with Andreas, his

cruel treatment, how he had struck her and hurt her, how
she had fled from him precipitately. She hinted to him

even in her most delicate way some dim suggestion of her

husband's letter to Philippina. Florian stroked himself

and smiled ; he nodded wisely. " We knew all that be-

fore," he put in at last, with a knowing little air of saga-

cious innuendo. " We knew Friend Hausberger's little

ways. Though, how quiet he kept over them ! A taciturn

Don Juan ! a most prudent Lothario !
" It was the wise

man's cue now to set Linnet still further against her hus-

band.

"So I left him," Linnet went on simply, with trans-

parent naivete; " I left him., and came away, just packing

a few clothes into my portmanteau, hurriedly. I didn't

know where to go, so I came straight to Mr. Deverill's.

til
i

1 1-
' I-
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He was always a good friend of mine, you know, was Mr
Deveril. She paused, and blushed. "I've sent hini
out, she continued, with a little pardonable deviation
from the strictest veracity, " to see ;r he can find me some
house among his friends—some English lady's—where 1

can stop for the present, till J know what I mean to do, now
I ve come avyay from Andreas. He's going to his sister's
hrst, to see if she can take me in ; after that, if she can't
he s going to look about elsewhere."

She gazed up at him timidly. She felt, as she spoke,
Wil was right after all. How could she brave the whole
worlds censure, openly and frankly expressed, if she
shrank so instinctively from the prying gaze of that one
man, i^lonan.? God, who reads all hearts, would know,
if she sinned, she sinned for true love ; but the world—that
hateful world—Linnet leant back in her seat and shut her
eyes with horror.
As for Florian, however, he seized the occasion with

avidity. He saw his chance now. He was all respectful
sympathy. The man Hausberger was a wretch who had
never been fit for her; he had entrapped her bv fraud-
she did right to leave him. What horrid marks on 'her arm'
and on that soft brown neck of hers I Did the cur do that ^

What a creature, to lay hands on so divine a woman!
Though, of course, it was unwise of her to come round to
Will's; the world—and here Florian assumed his most
virtuously sympathetic expression of face—the world is
so cruel, so suspicious, so censorious. For themselves,
they two moved on a higher plane ; they saw through the
conventions and restrictions of society. Still, it was al-
ways well to respect the convenances. Mrs. Sartoris

!

Oh, dear, no
! unsympathetic, out of touch with her ! And

yet. oh, how dangerous to stop here in these rooms one
moment longer. With dexterous little side hints the wise
man worked upon Linnet's fears insensibly. That fellow
in the passage, now—the people of the house—so unwise,
so uncertain

; who could tell friend from enemy ?

As he spoke, Linnet grew every moment more and more
uneasy. " I wish Will would come back !

" she cried. "
I

wish I had somewhere to go ! It makes me so afraid, you
see—this delay, this uncertainty."
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Florian played a trump card boldly. " Why not come
off with me at once, then," he suggested, '' to my sister's?

"

" Your sister's ?
" Linnet asked. " But I didn't know

you had one !

"

Florian waved his hand airily, witha compulsive gesture,

as if he could call sisters to command from the vasty deep,

in any required quantity—as indeed was the case. " Oh.

dear, yes," he answered. " She hasn't been long in town.

She—er—she lives mostly in Brittany." He paused for a

second to give his fancy free play. Ah, happy thought!

just so!—a clergyman's wife would be the very thing for

the purpose. " Her husband's chaplain at Dinan," he went

on, with his bland smile, romancing readily. " She doesn't

often come over. She's not well off, poor dear; but this

year she's taken a house for the season ... in Pimlico.

You might go round there, at least, while you're waiting

for Will. It's less compromising than this ; and we could

leave a note behind to tell him where he could find you."

Linnet debated internally. Florian paused, and looked

judicial. " What sort of person is she? " Linnet asked at

last, hesitating. " Kind—nice—sympathetic?
"

" You've summed her up in one w^ord !
" Florian an-

swered with a flourish. " Sympathetic—that's just it

;

she's bubbling over with sympathy. She goes out to. all

troubled souls. Though I'm her own brother, and therefore

naturally prejudiced against her, I never knew anyone so

intensely capable of throwing herself forth towards other

people as my sister Marian. She's the exact antipodes of

that unspeakal)le Sartoris woman ; human, human, human,

above all things human ; she brims and overflows with the

milk of human kindness! And she took such a fancy to

you, too, when she saw you one night, in Cophetua's Ad-
venture. She said to me, ' O Florian, do you think she'd

come and stay with us? I'd give anything to know that

sweet creature personally.' T told her, of course, you

never stayed with anybody under the rank of a crowned

head or a millionaire soap-boiler. She was quite disap-

pointed, and she'd be only too delighted now, I'm sure, if

she could be of any service to you."

He looked at her hard. He had provided a sister, men-
tally. As a matter of fact, he knew a lady—a most oblig-

k it

J
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mniutes he had made her so ahsohitelv charminjl or hewas a fluent talker-that at last Linnet wo it aHlyrolese, was impulsive at heart, jumped up from h!seat and exclaimed with a sudden bu^st. '• VeTwel h n •

I
1
go there Jfs safer there than here. We can t^-'

InZ!^ i^'"
^" ''' ^^"" '^^^^' ^^- -^^-- I'" sit down

•• rn^°'r'-! ^'°''^I'
'''''^^'- ^^^^ '"^y- seizing a pen in hasteI 11 write ,t myself. Then we'll take a cab ou"side amigo round there together."

uutsiae, and

strreT-afrr'lelv^n'T T'r'^'.
^^'''^ '" ^ ^^^"som in tliestreet--atter leaving her husband—her fate was sealedShe tnight as well do what all the world wouM im-mediately say she was bent on doing.
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As Florian sat there, scribbling off a few lines of apology

for their hasty departure, the door opened of a sudden—

and Will Deverill entered.

Florian rose, a little abashed—though, to be sure, it took

a irood deal to abash Florian. He stood by the desk, hesi-

tating, with his unfinished letter dangling idly in his hand,

while he debated inwardly what plausible he he could in-

vent on the spur of the moment and palm off to excuse him-

self But before he could make up his mind to a suitable

<;tory Linnet—that impulsive southern Linnet—had

rushed forward, all eager, with her own version of the

o-.;sodc " O Will." she cried, spoiling all by her frank

avowp., "I'm so glad you've come at last! I couldn t

bear to wait here in doubt any longer; and Florian s so

kind : he was just going to take me off for the night to his

sister S ! ^, • e u • (

Will turned from her and gazed nt Florian for a briet

space in blank surprise. Then, as by degrees it dawned

upon him what this treachery really meant, his tace

chano-cd little bv little to one of shocked and horrified in-

credulity.
" Florian." he said, in a very serious voice.

" come out here into the passage. This thing must be ex-

plained. T want to speak with you."
,

,, ,

Florian followed him on to the landing, hardly knowing

what he did. Will's eve was cold and stern. "Now
look here," he said, frigidly fixing his man with his icy

gaze. "
it's no use lying to me. T know as well as you do,

you've got no sister."

Florian smiled imperturbable. "Well, no, he said

blandly ;
" but— I thought I might improvise one."

Will took him in at a glance. He pointed with one hand

to the stairs, impressively, "Go! without another word,

he said. " You've behaved like a cad. Instead of trying

343
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pian m my ab-K'nce to rum her."
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pressed her ],ard to n,s heart; then he gently disengaged
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himself, and led licr to the door. A cab was in waiting

—

tlic cai) that hrou};])! him thc-rc. Liniu't j^f)t into it at once,

and dro'"^ off with h^Ucn. In twenty minntes more, she

was in Rne's pretty (h'awing-room.

That night, when all the rest were gone, she and Rue
sat up long and late, talking together earnestly. Their talk

was of Will. Linnet didn't try to conceal from her new
friend how much she loved him. Rue listened .sympa-

thetically, suppressing her own heart, so that Linnet ceased

even to remember to her.self how she had thought once of

the grand lady as her most dangerous rival.

But all the time, Rue preached to her one line of action

alone: "You must get a divorce, of course, dear, and

marry Will Deverill." And all the time. Linnet shook her

head, and answered through her tears, " A divorce to me
is a mockery and a delusion. I'd rather stop with him

openly, and defy the world and the Church together, than

afifront my God by pretending to marry him, when ! know
in my heart Andreas Hausberger is and must always be

my one real husband."

At last they went to bed. Neither slept much that eve-

ning. Linnet thought about Will; Rue thought about

Linnet. As things now stood. Rue would give much to

help them. Since Will loved tliis woman far more than

he loved her, she wished indeed Linnet might be freed at

last from that hateful man and they two might somehow

be happy together. Only the Church stood in the way

—

that implacable Church, with its horrible dogma of indis-

soluble marriage.

Next day, Linnet spent very quietly at Rue's. Will

never came near the house; but he wrote round a long

and earnest letter to Linnet, urging her with all the force

and persuasiveness he knew to go down that night as usual

to the theater. It was best, he said, in order to avoid a

scandal, that she should appear to have left her unworthy

husband on grounds of his own misconduct alone, and be

anxious to fulfil in every other way all her ordinary en-

gagements.
Linnet went, sick at heart. She hardly knew how she

was to get through Carmen. But when she saw Will's

face in a box at the side, watching her with eager anxiety,

she plucked up heart, and, fired by her own excitement, sang
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licr part in that stirrinp^ romance as she had never before
siuig il. She rushed at her Toreador as she would have
rushed at Will Dcverill. At times, too. as in the cigar
factory scene, she was defiant with a wonderful and hfe-
hk-e defiance; for she marked another face in the stalls be-
fore her—Andreas Hausbergcr's hard face, gazing up at
his flown bird with intense determination. Rue had come
to see her through. At the end of the performance, Rue
waited at the door for her. Will passed by, and spoke
casually just a few simple words of friendly congratula-
tion on her splendid performance; then she drove away
flushed, to Hans Place, in Rue's carriage.

It didn't escape her notice, however, that, as she stepped
in, Andreas Hausberger stood behind, with his hand on
the door of their own hired brougham. As Linnet drove
oflf he leaned forward to tlv" coachman. " Follow the
green livery." he called out in so loud a voice that Linnet
overheard it. When they drew up at Rue's door, he was
close behind them. But he noted the number, that was all

;

he had been there before, indeed, to Rue's Sunday after-
noons, and only wdslied to make sure of the house, and
that Linnet was stopping there. " Drive on home," he
called to the man ; and disappeared in the distance. Linnet
looked after him and shuddered. She knew what that
meant

;
and she trembled at the thought. He would come

back to fetch her.

She was a Catholic still. If he came and bid her follow
him—her lawful husband—how could she dare refuse
him?

All that night long, she lay awake and praved, torturing
her pure soul with many doubts and terrors.' In the lone
hours of early morning, ghastly fears beset her. The
atiger of Heaven seemed to thunder in her ears ; the flames
rf Hell rose up to take hold of her. She would give her
very life to go back again to Will ; and the nether abyss
yawned wide its fiery mouth to receive her as she thought
It. She would go back to Will, let what would, come;—
but she knew it was wrong ; she knew it was wicked ; she
knew It was the deadly unspeakable sin; she knew she
must answer before the throne of God for it.

Oh how could she confess it, even to her own parish
priest

!
How ask for penance, absolution, blessing, when
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she meant in her heart to live, if she could, every day of

her life in unholv desire or unlioly union! U UoU, Uud,

God, how could she face his anger!

She rose next morning, very pale and haggard. Kuc

tried to console her. But no Protestant consolation could

touch those inner chords of her ingrained nature, btrangc

to say all those she loved and trusted most were of the

alien creed; and in these her deepest doubts and fears and

troubles they could give her no comfort. About eleven

o'clock came a knock at the door. Linnet sat in the break-

fast-room : she heard a sound of feet on the staircase hard

by—two men being shown up, as she guessed, into the

drawing-room. i^„k«,i

The servant brought down two card-. Linnet looked

at them with a sinking heart. One was Andreas Hau.s-

bereer's ; the other bore the name of her London contes-

sor a German-speaking priest of the pro-Cathedral at

''''she"pl''s"cd them to Rue with a sigh. " T may go up

with you? " Rue cried, for she longed to protect her.

But Linnet shrank back. " Oh no. dear she an-

swered, shaking her head very solemnly How 1 wish

vou could come ! You could sit and hold my hand It

would do me so much good. But^ this is a visit of re-

He-ion. My priest wouldn't like it."

She went upstairs with a bold step, but with a throb-

bing heart. Rue followed her anxiously, and took a chair

on the landing. What happened next inside, she couldn t

hear in full, but undertones of it came wafted to her

through the door indistinctly. There was a blur ot

sounds, among which Rue could distinguish Andreas

Hausberger's cold tone, not angry, indeed, but rather low

and conciliatory ; the priest's sharp German voice, now in-

quiring, now chiding, now hortative now minatory
;
and

I innet^s trembling speech, at first defiant then penitently

apologetic, ai last awestruck and terrified. Rue leant

forward to listen. She could just distinguish the ncte,

but not the words. Linnet was speaking now very earn-

estly and solemnly. Then came a pause, and the priest

sDoke next—exhorting, threatening, denouncing, in

fierce German gutturals. His voacq was like the voice of

the angry Church reproving the sins of the fiesh, the pride
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o\ lu; cyos t!u« lusts of the Innlv 1 imiol houo.l Iut

was a ,uMso ot cUvp sobs, .ho low wail oi a hrokn, lu«a,tKuo chvw Kick aghast. I'h. Chmrh was haviuK us w yllk'v hail tcrnhod l.iniuM. *

For tho hrsf tiino i„ \wr life, the ^vnlK- lu>a,tal Amn,can folt iu-rsolt on the si.lo oi the si. huts, She woiihlMavo ^MVcMi aiiythiiii;- just that uuMiu-iit to pcI 1 in.uMaway troin those two vhvaclfnj „umi. aiul sr( hot .Iowimmu
wares til \\ ill s ohaniluMs in \hilc Street. She trie,l Inn!
to opeti the door, hut the kev was turne.I. -

l.i,„u.t H,,,
not

!
she oned. knoekmo loiul. aiul ealltui^ the iuum' liiij

by luT aoeusto.necl pet name. - let me ui ! I want to speak
to yon

!

'

"No. <lear;
1 can't!" Linnet answeied throiiph the

door pilp.ni;- down a -reat soh. "
I must li^ht it "onl hv

myself /i/y sin
: ;;;y punishment."

The voices went on aj^ain. a little l.nver lor a while
IhcMi sobs came thick and fast. I .mnet was crvitiL- hi(-
torly Kue strained her ear to hear; she conhhrt catch a
sm^lo syllable. I'lie priest seenu.l to he pravin)^. as v;he
tluniK^ht.—prayin.i; in Latin. Then Linnet appeare.I to
answer. Vor more th;m an hour loi;elher thev wrestled
with one another. At the eiul oi that time, the tonc« of the
priests voice chan.qed. It was mild; it was ^r.-u-ions
.In an ai,-ony of horror, kue reali/id what that meant. She
felt sure he must be pronoiincino or promisiiu' absohi
tion.

So Linnet must have confes.sed! timsl h;iv(> renonnced
her .sin!—must have en^a.^ed to i;.> back and livi- with that
man .Andreas

!

Kit^hf or wnMi.q-. crime or shame. Rue would have ^iviii
ten thousand pounds that moment to l.ike her back l(.

Will PeviM-iU's.

As Rue thouoht that tbouj^bf. the door opened at last,
and the three came forth ri^ht hefore her on the landing.

Andreas and the priest wore an air of triumph. Lin
net walked out in fnMit of them, red i-yivl. dejected, misera-
ble. The Cluircli had won ; but. ( ) (iod. what a victory !

Kne sprang,' at her and seized her hand. " FJniiet. Liii-
t

!
" .^lic cried agonized. " don't tell ine you've lei llKbCnot
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Iwo iu("n l.ilK \oii ovii ! Pom'i Irll iiu- 'turic ^oMig biU U
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vii'ld. () Iiclxi (loll, ii(»| Id //////, liitl III llir ( 'liuu'l»'«
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iWil yon miisliri I

" Kiu- iiicti, .i^li.isl, .iml iiiulrUM i«mI

|t\ lIu" li(>\vniM(.', piiosl " \\n\ iiiiisl slup lirir wilh iiu",

and f;('l a tlivtucc. .iikI iii.iiiv limil" Ami -.lir llmij.' In i

sc-li npttii luM,
" riicif! wlial ilid I '..TN

' " Aiidic.i'. mh-ipuMd. wi'li

a d( tnoti->lialiv<' an, tniiiin^*, Kimid In ||i(> man ••! (dmI
"

I l(»ld yon I nnisl lake li«i .iw.iv Imin l.nntltin al oinc,

at all I'osis, al all lia/ards il von didn'l want tici to (all

into deadly '<in, .tnd lin* (IiiikIi Io lose iis hold ovci Iki

stuil altojM-lliii "

Tin- piirsl lottKcd ,il iviic vyilli a nio-.l dnapploviilf'. ryr
*' Madam." In- said, tinlly, in '.oiiHwIial ( l<inian i'lij-drli.

" willi c*x»'«'c<linj; ^Mcal dillitiilly have I ic-.t iu*d lliis ciiinf.'

d.nif'lit<T from llic v<'i y liiniK <»! nioil.d -.in liappdy, .n

y-[ niu onMinimalid ; and now. will yoii, ;i maiiicd woin.ni

yourself, who Know vvlial .ill llie. nir;ni-., diiyc li<-i bat l<

from lier Inisltaml into llie ainr. of liri lovei i'

"

"Yes, yvs; I .n'lll!" Uiie «ried l»old!v and, oli, liow

1 .iniiet admiied Iki foi ill "I will! I will! I'll diivr

her It.K Is to Will hi'viiill! Anvllnnj' to >Mt hei .iwav fi<tiii

Ih.il man whom '.he h.iles. Anythinj.', to ^-tl liei l>a»K l<»

the olhei whom 'he loves I Liiiiiel. I.iniiet, « oim .iway

from lliem! < oiiie up willi me Io my lieihoomt"

Ihil Linnel (lirw luils. heinlthnp, "Yes, ych ; I li.ile

liim!" she wailed mil p.isHioii;ileIy, looking', acroHs .il li'i

Imshand. "I h.ile him! Oh, I hale him! And yel, I

will >.;•> with him Nol foi //;///, Iml foi the ( him h! Oli,

I hate him ! I hale hnn !

"

The priest Imiied to Alidle.is "
I alisolvid liei too

soon, peili.'ips," he s;ii<l in fieiin.iii "liei penileiK e in

skin d<'ep She is still rehellioir, ^.)iiiek, «|iink, hiniy

licr o(T from this sinful adviser You'll do well. ;is yon

say, to ^',et her away as soon a' yon i an dear away from
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London. It's no place for her, I'm sure, so long as thisman ... and his friends and allies . . . are here to
tempt her."

Rue clung hard to her still. " Linnet, dear," she cried
coaxingly, " come up to my room ! You're not going
with them, are you?" ^ ^
"Yes; I am, dear," Linnet sobbed out, in a heart-

broken tone. "Oh, how good you are!—how sweet to

"^""J^ru 7M
"^"^* ^°- '^^^>' h^^^ conquered me."

1 hen 111 go round this very minute," Rue burst forth
through her tears, "and tell Will what they're doing to
you. If It was me. I'd defy them and their Church to
their faces. 1 11 go round and tell Will—and Will'll come
and rescue you !

"

The priest motioned Linnet hastily with one hand down
the stairs. Ste haben recht, Herr Haushergcr," he mur-mured low. "Apage retro, Satanas! With temptations
hke these besetting her path, we shall be justified in hurry-
ing away this poor weak lamb of our flock from the ye~v
brink of a precipice that so threatens to fall with her

"

If* ! '.



CHAPTER XLVI

HOME AGAIN

Andreas Hausberger was always a wise man in his

generation. The moment he knew Lmnet had lett his

house he reahzed forthwith that the one great danger to

his interests lay in the chance of her obtammg a divorce,

and marrying Will Deverill. To prevent such a catastro-

phe to his best investment was now the chief object in lite

of the prudent impresario. He had hurried away from

home that first afternoon, it is true, to make sure how

things stood with Philippina and her husbaiid; but as soon

as he found out no serious danger menaced him there he

rushed back to Avenue Road-to find Linnet flown, with-

out a word to say whither. Now, Andreas, being a very

wise man, and knowing his countrywomen well, felt tolera-

blv sure Linnet was by far too good a Cathohc to agree to

a divorce, even if Will suggested it. She might run away

to her lover in a moment of pique-and so shut herself out

from the benefit of the English law on the subject by mis-

conducting herself in return ; but fly m the face of the

Church, insult her creed, defy its authority, annul its sacra-

ments-oh, never! never! Andreas was certain Linne

would do—just what Lmnet really did; fling herself

frankly upon Will Deverill's mercy, but refuse to marry

'' Moreover, with his usual worldly wisdom, the wl^'th of

St Valentin saw at a glance that the Church was the on y

lever which could ever bring his revolted wife back to

him ^he had always disliked him; she now hated and

despised him. But he was still, and must always be

in Jhe sight of God, her lawful husband. Linnet feared

and obeyed the Church, with the unquestionmg ^aith of the

genuine Tyrolese ; it was to her a pure jetish-a^tho^^ta-

tive, absolute, final. Andreas recognized clearly that his

351
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proper course now was to enlist this mighty engine, if
possible, in his own favor. To guard against all adverse
chances, he must get Linnet back into his power at once
must carry her away from the sphere of Will's influence!
and, if luck permitted, must hurry her off to some land'
where divorce was impossible.
Quick as lightning he made up his mind. To throw up

all her engagements in London forthwith would, of course.
cost money—for she was engaged under forfeit—and to
lose money was indeed a serious consideration. Still, in
the present crisis, the temporary loss of a few stray hun-
dreds was as nothing in Andreas's eyes compared with the
possible prospective loss of Linnet's future earnings. He
must risk that and more in order to snatch her from Will
Deverill's clutches. He had meant to take his wife to
America, on tour, a little later in the year; and he ad-
hered to that programme: but not till she had quite got
over her present fit of rebellion. For a moment, he judged
it best on many grounds to venture on a bold step—no less

a step than to go back with her to St. Valentin. For this

sudden resolve, he had ample reasons. In the first place,
he would have her there under the thumb of Austrian law ;

divorce would be impossible—nay, even unthinkable, fiut,

in the second place—and on this point Andreas countecl
far more—he would have her there in an atmosphere of un-
questioning Catholicism, where all the world would take it

for granted that to marrv Will Deverill by judgment of an
English court was an insult to Providence ten thousand
times worse than to sin and repent—nay, even than to sin

without pretence of repentance, but without the vain mock-
ery of a heretical marriage. A few weeks in the Tyrol.
Andreas thought in his wise way. surrounded by all the
simple ideas of her childhood, and exposed to the exhorta-
tions of her old friend, the Herr Vicar, would soon bring
Linnet back from this flight of unbridled fancy to a proper
frame of mind again. Besides, the mountain air would be
good for her health after so stormy an episode—ozone,
ozone, ozone!—and he wanted her to be in first-rate sing-
ing voice, before he launched her on the fresh world of
New York and Chicago. Lots of money to be made in

New York and Chicago! Once get her well across the
Atlantic in a White Star Liner, and all would be changed

;
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she'd soon forget Will in the new free life of that Western
Golconda.
To enlist the Church on his side was therefore Andreas

Haiisherger's first and chief endeavor. With this object
in view, he took the unwonted step of confessing himself
in due form to the priest of the pro-Cathedral the very day
after Linnet left him. 'Tvvas a well-timed confession.
Andreas admitted to the full his own misconduct—ad-
mitted it with a most exemplary and edifying show of
masculine contrition. But then he went on to point out
to the priest that between his wife's case and his there was
a great gulf fixed, from the point of view of the ecclesias-
tical vision. He had sinned, it was true, and deserved re-
prehension

; but he was anxious, all the same, to remain
in close union as ever with his wife, to admit the obligation
and sanctity of the sacrament. Frau Hausberger, on the
other hand, had left his hearth and home, and seemed
now on the very point of falling into the hands of here-
tics, who might persuade her to accept the dissolving ver-
dict of a mere earthly court, and to marry again during
her husband's lifetime, in open defiance of the Church's au-
thority. Her soul was thus placed in verv serious jeop-
ardy. If she continued to remain with Will or with Will's
friends, and if they over-persuaded her to obtain a divorce,
she would become a Protestant, or at any rate would enter
into an irregular union which no Catholic could regard as
anything other than legalized adultery.

The justness and soundness of Herr Hausberger's views
deeply impressed the candid mind of h's confessor. It

is pleasant indeed, in these degenerate days, to find a lay-
man who so thoroughly enters into the Church's idea as to
the obligation of the sacrament. Moreover, to let a well-
known lamb of his flock thus stray from the fold before the
eyes of all Europe—and on such a question—the confessor
saw well would be a serious calamity. Indeed the Church
had somewhat prided itself in its way on Signora Casal-
monte. It had pointed to her more than once as a con-
spicuous example of pure Catholic life under trying cir-

cumstances. A Tyrolese peasant-girl, l)rought up in a
country where Catholic influences still bear undisputed
sway, and transplanted to the most dangerous and least
approved of professions, she had comported herself on the
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stage, in spite of every temptation, with conspicuous mod-
esty and religious feeling. Beautiful, graceful, much ad-

mired, much sought after in all the capitals of Europe,

she hafl resisted the many snares that beset a singer's ca-

reer, and had shown a singular instance of pure domestic

life in a sphere where such life is, alas, too uncommon.
So much could the lessons of the Church elTect ; so great

was the lasting power of early Catholic influences.

And now, if they must eat their own words publicly,

and go back on their own encomiums, if Linnet, on whom
they had prided themselves as a shining example of the

success of their method, was to go off before the eyes of all

the world with a non-Catholic poet—worse still, if she was

to fly in the face of their most cherished principles, and

request a divorce at the hands of purely secular judges,

Catholicism itself would receive a serious blow in the c^ es

of many doubtful or wavering adherents. A person like

the Casalmonte commands public attention. Of course,

if the worst came to the worst, it would be easy enough

for the Church to disown her; easy enough to remark,

with a casual little sneer, that Rome had never approved

of the theatrical profession—above all, for women. Still,

it is a good pastor's duty, if possible, to save, above all

things, the souls of his flock ; and the first thing to do, it

was clear, the confessor thought, was to bring the Casal-

monte back again into subjection to her own husband.

They must strain every nerve to prevent her obtaining or

even demanding a divorce ; they must strive, if they could,

to obviate a gross and open scandal.

Actuated by such motives, and by many others of a

more technical character, the confessor, after some demur,

consented at last to the somewhat unusual course of calling

upon the lost lamb, if her whereabouts could be found, and

endeavoring to save her either from open sin or still more

open rebellion. As soon as he learned she hadn't gone off

with Will Deverill, but was quietly staying with a wealthy

American lady, an intimate friend of her suspected lover's,

the priest made up his sapient mind at once this meant a

determination to seek a divorce, which must instantly be

combated by every means in his power. So he worked

upon Linnet's susceptible Southern nature by striking suc-

cessively all the profoundest chords of religion, shame,
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penitence, remorse, and terror. He appalled her with the
authoritative voice of the Church; he convicted her of
sin; he overawed her with the mysterious sanctity of a
divine sacrament. Before he had finished his harangue,
Linnet crouched and cowered in abject fear before liini.

She loved Will with all her heart: she would always love
him; she hated Andreas with all her soul: she couldn't
help but hate him. Still, if God and the Church so or-
dained, she would follow that man she hated, till death
them did part; she w^ould forsake that man she loved,
though her heart broke with love for him.

Andreas seized his opportunity; he struck while the
iron was lot. His brougham was at the door; he had
sent their luggage on to Charing Cross before him. In
haste and trembling, he hurried Linnet away, hardly even
waiting for Ellen to bring down the portmanteau with her
jewelry and necessaries. They drove straight to Charing
Cross, and took the Club train southwards. That night
they spent in Paris. Linnet, heart-broken but calm, in-

sisted on separate rooms ; for that, at least, she must
stipulate; sht- would follow him, she said, as the Church di-

rected, to the bitter end. but never again while he lived

should he dare to lay those heavy hands of his upon her.

Next morning, they took the early express to Innsbruck,
via Zurich and the Vorarlberg. Two evenings later, they
sat together at St. Valentin.

How strange it all seemed to her now, that familiar

old world of her own native Tyrol ! Everything was
there, just as of yore, to be sure—land, people, villages

—

but oh, how small, how petty, how mean, how shrunken!
St. Valentin had dwindled down to a mere collection of
farm-houses; the church, whose green steeple once lookcrl

so tall and great, had grown short and stumpy and odd
and squalid-looking; the ll'irfhshaiis, that once prosperous
and commodious inn, seemed in her eyes to-day a mere
fourth-rate little simple country tavern. To all of us,

when we revisit well-known scenes of our childhootl, space

seems to have shrunk, the world to have grown smaller

and meaner and uglier. But to Linnet, the change seemed
even greater than to most of us. She had been taken

straight away from that petty hamlcl, and elevated with
surprising rapidity into European fame—a popular favor-

.1
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ite of Milan and Naples, Rome and Paris, Munich and

Brussels, London and Vienna. The break in her life had

been sudden and enormous ; she had passed at once, as it

were, from the village inn to the courts of kings and the

adulation of great cities. And now. when she came back

again, all was blank and dreary. The dear mother was

dead ; Will Deverill was away, and she might not see him

;

the Herr Vicar turned out a greasy, frowsy Austrian parish

priest; Cousin Fridolin had a fat wife and two dirty-faced

babies. The poetry seemed to have faded out of the Tyrol

she once knew ; the very cow-bells rang harsh—and Will

Deverill, who could make music of them, was away over in

London,
Only Nature itself remained to console her. And An-

dreas in his wisdom allowed her to commune much with

Nature. The eternal hills had still some slight balm for

her wounded spirit. Linnet and her husband stopped as

guests at the IVirthshaus; it was Andreas's still, but he

had let it to Cousin Fridolin. In the morning, after Lin-

net had gulped down the coffee and roll that seemed to

half choke her, she would stroll up the hill behind the vil-

lage inn, and sit on the boulders, just above the belt of

pine wood, where she had sat long ago hand in hand with

Will Deverill. The village children sometimes came and

gazed at her, and whispered to one another in an awe-

struck undertone how this was Lina Tesler. who once

minded cows in a chalet on the Alps, and who was now

the Casalmcue. a great, rich singer in England, with dia-

monds in her box. and grand rings on her fingers. Lin-

net dressed very simplv for this mountain life, and tried to

seem the same as of vore to Cousin Fridolin, and the priest,

and the good old neighbors: but. ah me. how changed

was the world of the tvrol ! And how curious it seemed

to hear the same familiar chatter still running on about

the same old gossips, the same petty jealousies, the same

narrow hopes, and fears, and ideals, when she herself had

passed through so much, meanwhile—had known other

men, new ideas, strange cities

!

So for a fortnight. Linnet lived on, scarcely .speaking

to Andreas, but silting by herself on tliose springtide hills,

where the globe-flowers scattered gold with a stintless hand

and the orchids empurpled whole wide tracts of the mead-
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ovvs. She sat there—and thought of Will—and obeyed
the Church—and followed Andreas. Yet, oh, how strange

that God and our hearts should be thus at open war ! that

Nature should tell us one thing and the Church another!

'Twas a consequence of the Fall of Man, the Herr Vicar

assured her ; for the heart, the heart is deceitful above all

things, and desperately wicked. And it was desperately

wicked of her, no doubt, to think so much about Will ; but

there—Church or no Church, Linnet couldn't help think-

ing of him.

She was resigned, in a way ; very much resigned ; her

heart had been crushed once for all when she married

Andreas. It had flared up in fitful flicker of open re-

bellion when she left his house and flung herself fiercely

on Will Deverill's bosom ; and then—Will himself had
bruised the broken reed, had quenched the smoking flax,

and sent her away hurt, bleeding, and humiliated. He
did it for her own sake, she knew, but, oh, she would have

loved him better if he'd been a little less thoughtful for her,

less noble, less generous! Loved him better? Oh no;

to love him better would be impossible! But they would
both have been happier, with the world well lost, and
present love for the reward of Paradise closed to them
hereafter.

Purgatory? Ah what did she care for their purgatoiy

now ! To count one year of love fulfilled with Will, she

would gladly give her poor body to be burnt in burning

hell for ever and ever. It was the Church that intervened

to prevent it, not she ; for herself, she was Will's ; she could

live for him, she could die for him, she could lose her

own soul for him.

She never said a word to Cousin Fridolin and his wife,

or to the people of St. Valentin, of her relations with An-
dreas. Still, the villagers guessed them all. Simple vil-

lagers know more of the world than we reckon. She was

rich, she was grand, they said, since she'd married the

IVirth, and become a great lady: but she wasn't happy

with Herr Andreas ; he was cold and unkind to her. Those

marks on her little wrists—they were surely the impress of

Herr Andreas's big fingers ; those red eyes, that pale face

—they were surely the result of Herr Andreas's infideli-

ties. Money, after all, isn't everything in this world : Lina
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Telser had diamonds and pearls at command, and she

drank fine red wine, specially brought from Innsbruck
;
but

she would have been happier, people thought at bt \ alen-

tin in the Zillerthal, if she'd married Cousm Fridolin, or

even Franz Lindner I

l«

Pill



CHAPTER XLVU

SEEMINGLY UNCONN'CTED

Franz Lindner! And how was Franz Lindner en-

gaged during these stormy days? He was working out by
degrees his own scheme in life for making himself rich,

and so, as he thought, acceptable to Linnet.

With great difficulty, partly by saving and hoarding
with Tyroleso frugality, partly by rare good luck in fol-

lowing a fortunate tip for last autumn's Cesarewitch,

Franz had scraped together at last the five hundred pounds
which he required for working his " system " at Monte
Carlo. The royal road to wealth now lay open before him.

So he started blithely from Victoria one bright spring

morning, bound southward straight through by the rapide

to Nice, with his heart on fire, and his capital in good
Bank of England notes in his pocket. He meant to stop

at Nice, not at Monte Carlo itself, because he was advised

that living was cheaper in the larger town, and Franz,

being a Tyroler, reflected with prudence that even when
one's going to win twenty thousand pounds, it's best to be

careful in the matter of expenditure till one's sure one's got

them.

At Calais, he found a place in the through carriage for

the Riviera. With great presence of mind, indeed, he se-

cured a corner seat by pushing in hastily past a fumbling

old lady with an invalid daughter. The opposite corner

was already occupied by a handsome man—tall, big-built,

rather dark, with brilliant black eyes, and abundant curly

hair, of somewhat southern aspect. As Franz entered

the carriage, the stranger scanned him, casually, with an

observant glance. He had the air of a gentleman this

stranger, but he was afiFable for all that; he entered into

conversation very readily with Franz, first in English, then

more fully in German, which latter tongue he spoke quite

fluently. Part of his education had been acquired at Hei-

359
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(lelberg, he said in explanation, before he went to Oxford;

'twas there he had picked up his perfect mastery of German

idiom. As a matter of fact, he had picked it up rather by

mixing with Jewish shop-boys from Frankfort in Denver

City, Colorado; for the stranger was no other than M'*.

Joaquin Holmes, the Psycho-physical Entertainer, flying,

southward to restore his fallen fortunes at Monte Cark.

Fate had used her Seer rather badly of late. His tail-

ure to sell Andreas's letter to Linnet was the last straw

that broke the camel's back of Mr. Holmes's probii;

Thought-reading had by this time gone quite out of fash-

ion ; Theosophy and occult science were now all in the as-

cendant. There were no more dollars to be made any

longer out of odic force ; i.o Mr. Holmes was compelled

by adverse circumstances, very much against his will, to

take refuge at last in his alternative and less reputable

profession of card-sharper. With that end in view, he

was now on his way to the Capital of Chance in the Princi-

pality of Monaco. Where gamblers most do congregate

is naturally the place for a dexterous manipulator of the

pack to make his fortune. Mr. Holmes was somewhat

changed in minor detail as to his outer man, in order to

avoid too general recognition. His hair was cut shorter

;

his beard was cut sharper ; his moustache—a hard wrench

—was altogether shaved off ; and sundry alterations in his

mode of dress, especially the addition of a most unneces-

sary pince-nez, had transformed him, in part, from the

aspect of a keen and piercing Transatlantic thought-reader

to that of a guileless English mercantile gentleman. But

his vivid black eyes were still sharp and eager and shifty

as ever ; his denuded mouth, now uncovered at the comers,

showed still more of a cynical smile than before ;
and his

complete expression was one of mingled astuteness and

deferential benevolence—the former, native to his face,

the latter, by long use, diligently trained and cultivated.

Before they reached Paris, Seer and singer had put

themselves on excellent terms with one another. They

had even exchanged names in a friendly way, the Seer giv-

ing his, for obvious reasons, as plain Mr. Holmes, without

the distinguishing Joaquin; it was safer so; there are

plenty of Holmeses scattered about through the world,

;

i
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and the name's not compromising; while, on the other
hand, if any London acquaintance chanced to come up
and call him by it, such initial frankness avoided compli-
cations. Franz Lindner, more cautious and less wise in his
way, gave his name unblushingly as Karl vor Forstemann,
a Vienna proprietor, out of pure foolish secretiveness. He
had no reason for changing his ordinary style and title, ex-
cept that he wished to be taken at Monte Carlo for an Aus-
trian gentleman, not a music-hall minstrel. The Seer smiled
blandly at the transparent I'e

; Franz's accent and manner
no more resembled those of a Viennese Junker than his
staring tweed suit and sky-blue tic resembled the costume
Qi^ an English gentleman.

However, the prudent Seer reflected immediately to him-
self that this sort was created for his especial benef!* Be-
hold, a pigeon ! He was even more affable than :; ui on
that very account to Herr Karl von Forstemann. He
offered him brandy out of his Russia-leather covered
flask; he invited him to share his anchovy sandwiches;
he regretted there was no smoking compartment or. the
through carriage for Mentone, or he might have intro-
duced his new friend to a very choice brand of fragrant
Havana. Going to Cannes? or San Remo? Ah, Nice!
that was capital. They'd travel together all night then,
without change of companions, for he himself was going
on straight through to Monte Carlo.

At that charmed name, which the Seer pronounced with
a keenly cautious side-glance, Franz pricked up his ears.

Monte Carlo! ach, so? really? Did he play, then? The
cautious Seer smiled a deep and wary smile of consum-
mate self-restraint. Play? no, not he; the Casino was
rubbish : he went there for the scenery, the music, the at-

tractions. Occasionally of an evening, to be sure, he
might just drop into the Rooms to observe what was hap-
pening. If a run of luck came on any particular color

—

or number or series, as the case might be—now and again
he would back it—once in a week or a blue moon—for pure
amusement. Bu*^ as to making money at it—bah, bah,
w^hat puerile nonsense! With odds "on the bank—one
chance in thirty-six—no scientific player could regard it in

that light for one moiTient. As excitement—•"
I grant

If!

V
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you, yes, all very weil ; one got one's fun for one's louis

;

but as speculation, m vestment, trial for luck—if it came to
that—why. everybody knew it was all pure moonshine.

Franz listened with n, smile, and looked preternaturally
cunning. That was all very well in its way, he said, with
a sphinx-like face—for the general public'; but he had a
System,

The Seer's eye was grave ; the Seer's face was solemn

;

only about the corners of his imperturbable mouth could a
faint curl have betrayed his inner feelings to the keenest
observer. A System ! oh, well, of course, that was alto-

gether different. No one knew what a clever and compe-
tent mathematician might do with a System. Though,
mark you, inathematicians had devised tlie tables, too;
they had carefully arranged so that no possible combinii-
tion could avoid the extra chances which the bank reserved
to itself. Ho, /ever, experience—experience is the onlv
solid guide in these matters. Let him try his System, by
all means; and if it worked—with stress' on that //—Mr.
Holmes would be glad for his own part to adopt it. If

it didn't he could show him a trick worth two of that

—

a game where the players stood at even chances, with no
rapacious bank to earn a splendid dividend and pay roy
ally for the maintenance of a palatial establishment. And
with that, he tucked himself up and subsided into his cor-
ner.

All night through, on their way to Marseilles, they slept

or dozed at intervals—and then woke up once more to

discuss by fits and starts tliat enthralling subject of win-
ning at Monte Carlo. The fumbling old lady and her in-

valid daughter, propped upright in the middle seats, got
no sleep to speak of, with their perpetual chafer. Be-
fore morning, the tv/o men were excellent friends with one
another. Franz liked Mr. Holmes. He was a jolly, out-
spoken, good-natured gentleman, very kindly and well-

disposed, and he recommended him to i,. good cheap hotel

at Nice, lying handy to the station, for a man who wanted
to run over pretty often to Monte Carlo. Franz went
there as he was bid. and ff)nnd il not amiss ; 'twas pleasant,

after so long a stay in Fngland, to discover himself once
more amongs^ compatriots, or next door—to talk in his

native tonj^ue with Swiss porters. Swiss waiters,, Swiss
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boots, and Swiss chambermaids. With the great bare
mountains rising abruptly in the rear, x\ice ahnost seemed
fo linn hke his beloved Fatherland. The strange longing
for home which is peculiar to mountaineers came over him
with a rush at sight of their lonely summits. Ach, Gott—
if It weren't that he had his fortune to make at Monte
Carlo he d have gone on, then and there, straight throujrh
to St. Valentin

!

o fa

That first evening, he rested after the fatigues of the
journey. He merely strolled about on the Promenades
( es Anglais, in the cool of the evening, and lounged alon^-
the Quays or through the Public GaVden. It was a fine
town, Nice, and Franz was very much pleased with it
He had given his name at the hotel as Herr Karl von
l^orstemann, a ge.itleman from Vienna; and as he saun-
tered along now through that gay little city, with five
hundred pounds sterling in his trousers pocket, and
twenty thousand awaiting him in the bank at Monte Carlo,
he felt for the moment like the person he called himself!
His strut was still prouder and more jauntv than ever •

he stared at the pretty girls under the ])alm-trees of the
parade as if they all belonged to him ; he twirled his short
cane by the arcades of the Place Massena with a million-
aire swagger. After all, it's easy as dirt to win thousands
at roulette--if only you have a System. Strange how peo-
ple will toil, and moil, and slave, and save, at a desk in
London, when, here by this basking tideless Southern sea,
this Tom Tiddler's ground of fortune, they might pick up
coin at will just as one picks up pebbles!
Franz broke a bottle of champagne at ten o'clock, dis-

counting his success, with two awfully jolly fellows he'd
come across in the smoking-room. Nice seemed to be just
cram-full of awfully jolly fellows ! Then he went to bed
early, and slept the sleep of the just till morning. After a
cup of fragrant coffee and a fresh French roll—so unlike
tehat bad bread man gets in London—he lounged over to
the station, and took a first-class return to Monte Carlo.
Oh, that exquisite journey! How bright it was, how
sweet, how fairy-fair, how beautiful ! Like all Tyrolese.
Franz Lindner was by no means insensible to the
charms of Nature; and that man must be blind and
seared and dull indeed who wouldn't gaze with hushed
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flclight, the first time he saw them, on those endless l)hie

hays, tliosc oraggy diffs, those towering heights, tliose

jagged precipices. Villefranclic, with its two promon-
lorics and its (|uainf white town ; the Cap Ferrat and its

twin h'ghtiinnses; the peninsnla of St. Jean, with its in-

dented outline; the great hlufTs of lieaulieu; the tunnelled
Iieadlands of the coast; green water hreaking white on
lunihled masses in the sea; Eza, perched high on its pin-
nacle of rearing rock ; the bastions of Monaco, rising sheer
like some basking whale from the purple waves beneath;
the hanging gardens of La Condamine, the bare moun-
tains in the background: Franz drank them all in with
delight and enthusiasm, liut all only sharpened his zest

for the game he had in view ; what an enchanted tract of
coast it was, to be .sure, this land that led him up to the
Palace of Luck, where he was to woo and win his twenty
thousand pounds sterling!

He wouldn't leave off till he had won it, every penny;
on that he was determined. None of your beggarly ten
or fifteen thousands for him ! Twenty thousand pounds
down was the goal he set before him. After that—well,

who knows? He might perhaps stop . . . or—why this

moderation?—he might perhaps go on, if he chose, and
double it.

In .such heroic mood, like a winner already, Franz
mounted the broad steps of the great white Casino. Its

magnificence for a moment abashed and daunted him. He
had never yet entered so splendid a building; never trod
so fine a room as that gorgeous atrium. However, he re-

flected next instant that he came there that day armed
with the passport which makes a man welcome wherever
he may go the wide world over—the talismanic passport
of money in his pocket. Regaining his usual swagger as
he mounted the steps, he followed the crowd into the of-

fice where cards of admission were issued, and gave his

name boldly once more, in a very firm voice, as Herr von
Forstemann of Vienna. Then, provided with the neces-

sary pasteboard which ensures admission to the riv.mis, he
still followed the stream into the vast, garish lirli - hich

contains the gaming tables. Its size and its ;,;'>igeou- -

ness fairly took the man's breath away. I'iiough the hoar
was still early, as Franz now reckoned me in his cos-

\
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mopolitanizcd avatar, he was surprised to find so immense

a crowd of players <;athered in deep rows round table after

tal)le, openinjj^ into loni^ perspective of saloon after Sc?loon

in the farther distance! lie drew up to the first roulette-

board, and watched the play carefully for several minutes.

Though he had studied the subject l)eforehand with books

and diagrams, and had made sure, as he thought, of the

truth of his System by frequent imaginary trials, it in-

terested him immensely to see at last in real life, and with

tangible actors, the s -ene he had so long contemplated m
his feverish dav-dreams.

The result vvas in some ways distinctly disappointing.

He hadn't allowed to himself for so much bustle, so much

noise, so many other players. In his me ital picture, b.e

had seen his own money only; he had staked and won,

staked and lost, staked and won again incessantly, while

croupiers and baik existed, as it were, for his sole use and

benefit. But here in concrete reality, many complicating

circumstances arose to distract bun. Otlx-r people crowd-

ed round, row after row in serried order, to put on their

own money without regard to his presence ; and they put

it all on in so many incomprehensible and ridiculous ways

—backing dozens, or fours, or pairs, or columns, accord-

ing to their Systems, which he had never thought of—that

Franz for a stray minute or two felt thoroughly bewil-

dered. He almost lost his head. The sweet simplicity of

the little game he had played by himself on paper, against

a bank wliich took no heed of any stake but his, now

vanished utterly ; in its place came chaos—a complex and

distracting phantarmagoria of men and women flinging

down gold pieces at cross-purposes on numbers and colors,

sticking about their louis hap-hazard in reckless con-

fusion on first or last dozens ; raking in and grabbing up,

with eager hands, in hot hr'.te; till Franz's brain began to

reel, and he wondered ti himself, amid so many rolling

coins, how each could tHl i.: each turn what ' kI happened

to his own monev. . idea, he had confined himself to

the System aione '; iti practice, he found all the rest of the

world engaged in playing ten different games at once—

rougc-ctnoir, passe-.', niaiujitc, pai'-et-impanr, and the

rest of it—with di'^tracting rapidity, at a single table.

Fur a minute or two, he watched, with cat-like eyes, be-

E*r
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fore venturing to risk one of his harrl-saved louis. But
presently the sequence of numbers and colors on the hoard
reached a point which appeared to him specially favoraljle
for his System. Trembhng greatlv within, but swag-
gering outwardly still, h>anz leaned over between two
stout players who sat close by in front of him, and, edging
himself sideways, passed through the jostling crowd, till

he had deposited twenty-francs on rouge, with a beating
heart. For a minute he waited. Other people put their
stakes unpleasantly close to his; coins rolled in casually,
here and there, and were fixed by the croupier w4th h'is

stick as voices behind directed. But Franz kept his eyes
fixed fast on his own good louis. Whr'rV. rang the
roulette

;

" Rien ne va plus !
" cried the croupier. For a

second or two. as the thing span, Franz felt his heart come
up in his mouth with anxiety. The ball jumped out ; his
quick eyes couldn't follow it. Instinctively, he kept them
fixed on his louis still. " Dix-sept gagne ; impair, rouge,
manque," cried the croupier. A flush of triumph rose up
all unbidden on Franz's face. The System was justified
then ! he had won a louis

!

By his side, the croupier raked in whole heaps of gold
and silver. Then he began to pay out ; here a beggarly
five francs

; there, ten broad yellow pieces. At last he
came to Franz, and flung a louis carelessly by the side of
the Tyroler's stake. Franz picked it up with a sense of
ineflfable triumph. A louis all at once I If he went on
like this, he would soon grow rich ! Twenty francs for a
turn of the wheel ! it was splendid, splendid

!

He played again, and played on. Fortune favored the
beginner. They say 'tis a trick of hers. The siren lures
you. Time and again, he staked and won; lost a little;

won it back again. He was five louis to the good now

—

eight—six—four—eleven again. Then, for aw^hile, he
went up steadily—twelve, thirteen, fourteen, fifteen, and
so on to twenty. By that time, he grew elated. Why,
the System was sure a royal road to riches. Lieber Gott,
what fortune! He'd begun by thinking of twenty-franc
stakes alone ; he doubled them now, putting down at jach
time two napoleons together, 'v'hr'r went the roulette
afresh; black won; the inexorable valet raked in his two
louis. Eighteen to the good now! never mind; try your
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luck again! Bravely he adventured another forty francs,

this time on passe—so the System would have it. Twenty-

two came out as the winning number !
With joy and de-

light he saw his stake doubled ; twenty to the good once

more ! Hurrah ! this was splendid

!

, ^ . n

Stop now ! The next coup demanded (by the System)

that he should back a number—either twelve or twenty-

four as fancy dictated. With trembling fingers he laid

dowk two louis on twelve. Once more, fortune favored

him When he saw the croupier pay out seventy-two good

gold coins on top of his own piece, Franz was a most be-

side himself. He clutched them up hurriedly, lest some

grabber should snatch them, as often happens at the tables.

While he did so, he felt a friendly tap on his shoulder from

behind. He looked round suddenly. " So your System

works well ! " a cheery voice exclaimed, congratulatory.

Franz nodded and smiled ; 'twas his friend, Mr. Holmes,

that despiser of all Systems.

For the rest of that day, Mr. Holmes hovered near, ami

kept an eye on Franz quietly. From time to time, to be

sure he followed some loser outside, and disappeared tor

half-an-hour in a mysterious way, after which little inter-

val he somehow always turned up smiling. But whenever

he came back it was to Franz's side; and he reappeared

each time with the self-same question How much to the

good now? been winning or losing? And each time

Franz was able, on the whole, in spite of fluctuations, to re-

port progress ;— seventy louis, ninety three, a hundred

and one, a hundred and twenty! People abotit began o

mark Franz's plav by now. 'Twas another Mr. Wells,

they said ; one would do wisely to follow him.

He played V\\ evening. About seven o clock, Holmes

invited him to dinner at the Hotel de Paris. Franz strolled

off well content; why shouldn't he dine in peace? A
hundred and thirty-four louis to the good was now the

^^
Th^aiable stranger wished to stand champagne But

no Viennese gentleman with a Von to his name could per-

mit such a reversal of the rules of politeness when he was

winning heavily. Franz ordered it himself-Dry Mon..-

pole of the best brand—and drank the larger half of it.

After dinner, vhev hurried back to the tables once more,
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for Monte Carlo lo respect him. For in the salles dc icuyou arc respected in precise proportion to vour stakesMr. Holmes, too, put down a quiet five-franc piece nowand agam on color. - Just hke my luck !
" he exclaimed

as black turned up each time. " I'm the unluckiest do^ atgames of chance, I declare, that ever was born I nevertouch them, somehow, but I burn my fingers. There's a
fate m It I think

!
" And so indeed it seemed. He teevery smgle silver piece he adventured

But as for Franz he won steadily. He had advanced
his stake, now, with his advancing fortunes, to five louisa turn! When he saw five louis go, he hardly even
noticed it. They came back again so soon—five ten
fifteen, twenty Oh, oh, but this was royal sport indeed

'

Ihree hundred louis one minute, then down again thenext to two hundred and seventy, and up once more with
a bound to two-eighty-five, two-ninety, three hundred
Coins became as counters to him: gold seemed to flow inand flow out like water. It was five louis lost, five won
five lost again. But as the rising tide first advances, then'
recedes, then once more advances, so, in spite of occasional
temporary reverses the tide of Franz's fortune rose stead-
'2' f^M i

• ^^ P^'''^'^'' °" ^'" t^^^ croupiers were clearinq-
the tables for the night. When he left oflF at last, perforce
at he final spin, he reckoned to the good three hundred
and twenty-seven bright French gold pieces

I
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Complacent Mr. Holmes saw him safely off by the

last train to Nice, before retiring for the night to his own

snug quarters. Twas thus one prepares one's pigeons

for the plucking. When Franz arrived at the hotel, he

called for more champagne, to celebrate his victory ;
and,

failing other friends, shared drinks with the waiter.

Next morning, he was over again at Monte Carlo be-

times, though with a chastening headache. He got a

seat at once, and sat down to it like a man who means to

win a fortune. His experience of yesterday had only

strengthened his preconceived belief in the infallibility of

iiis System. Encouraged by luck, he began playing from

the outset now on the basis of staking five louis a time

on each turn of the roulette wheel. For the first two or

three twirls, fortune still went with him. He won as

easily as he had won the preceding evening. But, after a

few hazards, the chance began to change; he lost once,

twice, thrice, as quickly as he had won at the outset of his

playing. Presently, he was aware of Mr. Holmes at his

side, watching his play with a self-restrained smile of

cynical indifference, that smile put Franz Lindner at

once upon his mettle. He began to plunge desperately.

Five louis on black ;—they went like water. Five louis

on manque were equally unsuccessful. Time after, tirne

F^ranz played; and time after time he lost again. His

winnings had gone down now to two hundred louis. He

began to reflect whether it mightn't be wise to reduce his

stake again for a while, during this run of ill-luck, from

five louis to two. He even tried it once ; but a disapprov-

ing murmur from a lady behind decided him to stick to

the game he had so far been playing. " You should never

change your stakes." she said. " when you're losing, you

know ; it's an insult to chance, and it brings bad luck witH

369
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it." Franz was too goorl a Tyroler not to be thoroiij^hly
superstitious

; so he accepted the bystander's disintere'sted
advice, and continued to put down his five ji^old pieces.

Rut still, luck was hard. If it's easy to win three hun-
dred pounds at a go, it's easier still to lose them. And
yet, Franz felt sure that, sooner or later, the System must
win; the System was infallible; his friend the betting man
had made all that so clear to him. Recklessly and des-
perately he hurried on with his game—five louis. five
louis, five louis once more—lost, lost, lost, lost—till he-

was sick and tired of it. Now and again, luck varied, to
be sure, for a time as it had varied yesterday; but while
yesterday with minor fluctuations it steadily rose, to-day
with minor fluctuations it as steadily fell again. By two
o'clock that afternoon, he had lost 'the whole of his last
night's winnings, and was reduced once more to his
original capital.

He was going to stake yet again, somewhat haggard
and feverish, when Joaquin Flolmes, who had been watch-
ing him with the profoundest interest, tapped him lightly
on the arm and invited him to luncheon. " You want
food," he said "—and wine. After a good glass of
Mumm, you'll play better and stronger again !

" In the
altered state of the money-market, L>anz felt himself less
punctilious on the score of treats than the day before ; he
accepted the lunch, and the ofifer of champagne, with de-
spondent alacrity. The Seer, ever prudent, stood a bottle
of the best wine the cellar of the Hotel de Paris could
produce. It was excellent and invigorating. As lunch
proceeded, Franz's spirits returned; the champagne sup-
plied him with fresh sinews of war—Dutch courage fur
the onset. " If I were you, Von Forstemann." the Seer
said in his friendliest and most insinuating tone, "

I

wouldn't play any more. You're sure to lose in the end
by it." But Franz stood by his colors. " Ah, no," he
answered, smiling, " I can't lose. I've got a System. It's

"been tried before. A friend of mine, do you know, made
twenty thousand pounds in these very rooms by it.

Flushed and fired by his wine, he went back to the
tables. The Seer paid the bill for their lunch, and foi-

lowed him. Franz had found another seat, and was deep
fn his play. But he lost, lost, lost---won a little—then

t.
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lost again. All the afternoon long, he kept on losing.

The Seer walked about, exchanging a word or two at

times with friends and with ladies of his acquaintance

( some of whose faces I'Vanz fancied he had seen before at

the London Pavilion), but came back again to his side after

each such excursion, with friendly persistence.

" How much have you lost now ?
" he asked each time.

And Franz, very shamefaced, yet proud in a way that

he could own to such losses, made answer again and again,

as the case might be, " A hundred and twenty," " Two
hundred and thirty," " Three hundred and twenty-seven."

Ach Gott, it was pitiful

!

At last, about six o'clock, the Tyroler found himself re-

duced to a hundred and fifty pounds of his original capital.

Lie couldn't understand it ; this was strange, very strange

;

the System somehow didn't seem to work as it ought to

do. In his despair, he almost began to disbelieve in its

virtues. Just then, the Seer strolled casually by once

more, chatting gaily to a lady. He paused, and looked at

Franz. In the thirst for human sympathy we all feel at

such times, Franz beckoned him up with one hand, and

confided to him in a hoarse whisper the painful state of his

exchequer. " Come out and have a drink," the Seer said,

bending low, with his most courteous manner. " Let's

work this thing out. Just you show me your System?
"

Franz follow^ed him blindly across to the cafe opposite.

The Seer ordered two cognacs and a syphon of soda-

water. " Now, tell me how you do it," he said, in a very

grave voice. And, with some little reluctance, looking

down at the table, Franz proceeded to disclose to his at-

tentive listener the main points of his System.

It was a transparent fallacy, of course. Such systems

always are ; and the Seer, who was no fool at the doctrine

of chances, saw through it at a glance. His lip curled

lightly. "You're a good mathematician?" he asked,

with a w^ell-suppressed sneer.

And Franz was obliged perforce to admit, in this critical

moment, that he had got no further in that abstruse

science than the first four rules of arithmetic.

The Seer assumed his kindliest and most didactic rnan-

ner. " Now, you look here, Herr von Forstemann." he

said, leaning over towards his new friend confidently;
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'' yiMi'vc allowed yoiirsfif to lie diipfil ; voii'vo hren frrossly
im|>'>sr(| upon. I fan show mmi in a initntfc vonr SystiMJj's
all hosli. riu: hank stands always its r»\i;nlar chanri' I"
win. no matter what von do, ami it dodijes yon «xaetl\
where Mm think you've dodged It."

He tnnl; out a peiieil and paper, and hej^an with j.;real

show of care and patiene*- to make the falk'n-y as clear as
day to hi.s unwillini,' pupil, h'ranz leant over him and
looked. Ste|> hy step the elever Ameriean unraveled he
fore hi.s eyes all the tanj^led mass of fal.sc assumptions
and haseless conelusions l'>anz called his System. Poor
h'ranz stood ai::hast ; the di'inolition was patent, irresistihle.

crushint;. Ji>a(|uin 1 lolmes was in his element; he was
a specialist on j^anu-s of chance; he demonstrated with
lovinj; care that in this case, as in all others, the JKKik had
exactly thirty seven chances for it.self. aj^^ainst thirty-six
for the players, h'ranz .saw it with his own eyes: .sorely

aj;ainst his will he was forced to .see it. He couldn't ,L,Min-

say it : it was clear as mud ; he could only murmur in a
feehly illogical way. " lint my friend made twenty thou-
sand i)(nm(ls in these rot-ms riqhl ofT with it."

'Hie Seer was remorseless. " .\ccidentl " he answerel,
calnily, with a hland wave of the hand. " Pure luck !

Coincidence! And if it happened once, hy a mere tlukc.

to pull itself ofT so well, all the less reason'to helieve such
a woniierful sequence of happy shots would ever mana,,i;v

to repeat itself. The hank stands always its fixed chance
to win in a certain proportion ; by qood fortune you may
circumvent it, by calculation, never!

"

Franz was convinced aj^^ainst his will. Hut the blow-

was an appalliui; one. He had lost three hundred and
fifty pounds already ; he saw no hope of recovering ji.

And, what was far worse, he had practically lost twenty
thousand into the barc^ain. During- all those years while
he bad been savitig and scraping, he had considered his

fortune as good as made, if lie couUl but once go to Monte
Carlo with five hundred pounds of ready money in his

pocket. In five short minutes the affable stranger had
knocked the bottom out of his drum—demolished the

whole vast superstructure of false facts and bad reasoning
Franz had reared so carefully ; and now. like a house of

i
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ranis, it h:\<\ tiimhlcd aliout his ears, leaving ihr poor

dnpid Tyrolcr blankly liopolcss and tnisoraljlt'.

I lie irnclif)n was pa-nful and pilcons to luliold. I'Vom

a poTiilial inillionaiic, I'laii/. (h'sicndrd at once to l)e tlio

outuT (i a |)aUrv hundred and fifty pounds in English

money. The Seer did his hest in these straits to console

and comfort him. lie |)ointed out that while no man can

ensme a fortune at games of chance hy trying to play on a

system, any man may have the good luck to win large sums

if he treats it frankly as a (juestion r)f fortune, not of de-

liheratc plamnng. "Only," he added, with a significant

glance towards the Casino. " it's foolish to play where o!ie

backs one's luck against a public bank which stands to

win, by its very constitution, a certain regular (jroportion

of all mon-y staked against it."

His words fell on stony ground. Franz was simjily in-

consolable. The longer he looked at those irrefragable

calculations, the more clearly did he recognize now that the

Seer was right, and the System on which he had staked his

all was a pure delusion. But Mr. Joa(|uin llohnes extenlerl

him still the most obtrusive sympathy. " I'm awfully

sorry for you. Ilcrr von i'-irsiemann, " he said, over and

over again, regarding his figures sideways. " This has

been a hard trial to you. But you mustn't give up be-

cause you've been bitten once. Sooner or later, luck must

turn. You've lo.st a great deal ; all the sooner, then, must

it change for you. Give me the pleasure of dining with

you at the restaurant round the corner. You'll see things

in a truer light, you know, when you've digested your

dinner."

Franz followed him mechanically. He had no heart for

anything. The Seer ordered a choice repast, and plied

his pigeon well with the best wines in the cellar. All the

while, as they dined, he harped still on three chords—his

own persistent ill-luck at all games of chance; the folly

of playing where the odds are against you, no matter how
little, at a public table ; and the certainty of winning back,

on the average, what you've lost, if only you play long

enough at even betting.

Emotions, once well roused, tend to flow on unchecked,

in spite of temporary obstacles, in an accustomed chan-

I
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siiiSStv'oT'thir
'^ ''"^^^"'? '" '''y ^^^^^'"ff terms thesimplicity of this game, and its pecuhar guilelessnessVou back your card for what you like, and if choo"e fdouble you. You see. it's even chance . We each s aiK

had, 1 uon t play you for money. Let'o stake an imaL^nary five pounds on the turn-up " mia^in-

basTi'and'Fr.n/-''^ 7 '''''' H ^°^^' °" ^his imaginary

ffW K ?' ''''" ^'^'^'^ °"t of three times. He wishedIt had been for sovereigns. He tried again and agaTn heSeer manipulating his pack all the timS with confn aious

laJ^rlS '^"^'"-^-^'"^ to lose with surpSfregu!
7?.

^" .u^f "" ^'^y the man was so shy of tempting fate

he losV loT]o^t""-;f'/° '^ ^"^'
'' ^^-' - --'"

Fo^:ne Jost, lost, lost, with almost incredible persistence StillFranz was annoyed to think that so many lucky shots a

c

so even a game, should all go for nothing. Ami he im

he^M'^' ^,'
'°i'^^'

^^"•'" ^' '^'^' ^^^y ^ike wildfire If onTy

SrP'a'lfhi hafa?^^^ ^''-'
' ^^'^ ^^^^ ^^^^^

" w^°"'^'/"^, I
'^'"' °" ^t

!

" lie exclaimed at last with aWho s a raid " sort of air, to the reluctant strangerThe Coloradan hesitated. He pulled out a purse fullof notes and gold. •* No; I can't go to a louis
"

he answei-ed. gingerly, after a pause. "I've such beistlv b^dluck.^ But I'll tell you wha't I'll do; rilVr.'^u'r'/ra'cs

cious mlnd'^'ne nf^ ^'f^ '° ^^1^^"^"^ '^' "^°«t suspi-

upninTwv " T
P
tr

' '"
-

^''- .^'"^"^ Packed the coinsup nimbly. Try it again,' he said, with a broad smile-and Joaquin Holmes tried it. Four times runi^ng Franzwon; then the American lost patience. M' go vou alouis, he cned, warming up. and drawing a cdn^romhis purse. Franz took him, and won it A?tliat HnwT
as the Robbler thought, lost his head am gt^^ant '

p^^b^^^^^^
fs^;p-bi-^^f-T

thought; he was winning back his own again

rin., ! 7 ^
'• ''•^'' \^'' ^''' P""^^l "P ^''^' cliair. and settleddown to It senou..ly. " I'm a devil of a gambler." he aid
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with a smile, '* when once I get well into it. I won't leave
off now till you've broken my bank, and got my bottom
dollar. I've eight hundred pounds here "—which was a
simple trade lie—" and I won't stop now till I've lost every
penny of it."

Ha, ha; that was game! They buckled to in earnest.
Franz played with a will. He won, won, won ; he laughed
loud

;
he picked up gaily ; then, suddenly, strange to sav.

he lost, lost, lost again. All at once, the Seer's fingers
seemed to go like lightning. He dealt fast and furious

;

he doubled every time; luck had somehow changed- he
was wmning now heavily. Franz didn't think quite so
well of the game as it proceeded ; he began to regard it, in
fact, as little short of a swindle. But, as his pile dimin-
ished, the Seer gave him scant time to reflect between
deals " Stake

! I double you !
" Flash went the card

;

the Seer raked in the money. That was very strong
champagne, and Franz's head was reeling. Still he
played played, played, lost, lost, lost, yet played again.
His pile was dwindling now with appalling rapidity. He
took a pull at the brandy and ,^oda the Seer had obliginglv
placed by his side. What was this? The affable stranger
was clearing him out every time. Franz began to suspeci
a plant. Could the man be a swindler ?

He glanced at his little heap. A cold thrill coursed
through him. Only seven louis left ! When those seven
were gone—why, then he would be penniless

!

The Seer dealt again. With a loud German oath, Franz
seized his hand and stopped it. "I saw you do it," he
cried. " You rogue, I've found vou out ! You felt one
card, changed it, and then pushed out another."
The Seer sprang up angrily. " That's an imputation

on my honour," he cried, standing up and facing him with
an air of indignant virtue. " I'm an English gentleman.
If you insult me like that

"

But before he could say another word.—quick as
thought, a knife flashed in the air \vith unspeakable swift-
ness. The Seer's hand darted into his pocket for the
trusty six-shooter. It was dagger against pistol, Tvroler
against Westerner. Rut Franz was too sharp for him.
Before the Coloradan's deft fingers could reach the trigger
of the revolver, that keen blade was buried deep in his
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exposed left breast—buried deep and gurgling. Without

a word, without a groan, the American dropped back short

into the easy-chair he had that moment quitted. Blood

spurted from the wound—spurted fast in little jets. It had

penetrated his heart. He was dead in a second.

In less time than it takes to say it. Franz realized what

he '-ad done, and pulled himself together from his parox-

ysm of passion. Leaving the notes where they lay, he

crammed his own gold hastily into his waistcoat pocket. He
let the knife stop in the wound ; it was in no way com-

promising. Then he opened the door, and walked calmly

out, and down the broad stone steps, and into the streets

of Monte Carlo.



CHAPTER XLIX

THE PIGEON FLIES HOME

A Robbler's not a man to be li^^htly discomposed by the
mere accident that he liapi>ens to have committed a murder
l^ranzs first impulse, indeed, as he left that blood-stained
room, was to run away helter-skelter from the scene of
his hasty crime—to disappear into space—London the
Tyrol, anywhere—without even goin^^r back to his hotel
at Nice to reclaim his portmanteau. But second thoughts
showed him how foolish so precipitate a retreat would be.
By adopting it. he would be throwing awav manv valuable
chances which now told in his favor. It was 'wholly to
the good, for example, that he'd happened to give his
name all along the line as Karl von Forstemann from
Vienna. Even if the authorities found reason to suspect
him of having killed this man Holmes, they'd lose much
useful time in trying to track down the imaginary Von
Forstemann; while he himself might be making his way
quietly across the length and breadth of the continent
meanwhile, under his own true name as Franz Lindner
of the London Pavilion. Though, to be sure, there was no
reason why they should ever suspect him. Hundreds of
people flocked in and out of Monte Carlo every day ; hun-
dreds of people come and go at every hotel, unnoticed'. I5c-
sides. It wasn't likely the body'd be discovered till to-mo'-
row morning

;
and by that time, Gott sci dank, he'd be s' .-

and away across the Italian frontier.
It was early still—only a little past ten. Tremulous and

startled by the magnitude of his crime, he strolled about
for awhile to cool himself in the Casino gardens. Then a
happy thought struck him—he'd go in and play for a bit
to avoid suspicion. Hot at heart as he was, but trying his
best to look unconcerned, he passed into those huge over-
heated rooms once more, and played for half-an-hour with
very langiud attention. The greater stake now in jeopardy
made it dithcult for him when he won to remember even to

378
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take up his money ; he let it he once or twice on the board

till it doubled and trebled itself. T.ut that was all to the

good ; it suited his book well : people noticed only the more

how coollv he was playing. Strange to say, he was win-

ning, too,"when he cared so little whether he won or lost-

winning pounds at a time on every turn of the tables. t

was n. master-stroke of policy, and Franz plumed himself

not a little on being clever enough to think of it. How
could people ever say it was he who killed the man, when

he'd spent half the night at play in the gambling rooms of

the Casino?
i j

At eleven, he left off, several pounds to the good, ana

strolled down to the station with well-assumed careless-

ness He returned in a carriage with the two jolly young

Englishmen. Ca.suallv. on the way, he mentioned to them

that he was going to leave Nice next morning. At the

hotel they broke another bottle of champagne together.

Franz sat up. and talked excitedly, and even sang comic

songs; he was afraid to go to bed; though still self-

possessed, and by no means panic-stricken, he was nervous

and agitated. .

That night, he never undressed. He lay in his clothes on

the bed, and slept by snatches fitfully. In the morning,

he rose earlv, and looked hard for spots of blood as he

washed and dressed himself. But he had done his work

far too neatly to spatter his clothes. " Coffee, QWick and

mv bill I

" he said to the waiter who answered the bell
j

"
i want to catch an earlv train at the station for England

He said England on purpose, though he meant it to be

Italy With a true Tyroler's instinct, he would strike

straight home—by Milan, Verona, and the Brenner, to bt.

Valentin.
, , . ^ . i f^,-

At the station, he took a through ticket, firs -class, for

Genoa. He had to pass Monte Carlo, and he did so with

repugnance. Yet he wasn't much ^f^-^^^^ '/^^^^ ^^^^^^J
In-

stinct was still strong within him. A couple of fat French-

men got into the carriage at Monaco ; they were talking ot

some tragedy that had happened last night at an hotel at

La Condamine. Franz pricked up his ears but tried to look

unconcerned. "Somebody dead?" he inqmred m his

Teutonic French, with a show of languid interest.

" Yes • another suicide," one of the Frenchmen answered,

*
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snrugging his shoulders, uith a smile. " Que voulcc-votis^An linghshman—a fellow called Holmes—or, some sav
an American. He stabbed himself last night, after losing
heavily He was stopping at my hotel : he went to bed
all well; the servants knocked this morning—got noanswer-went in and found the body in a fauteuU^vhtv^
the malheureux had stabbed himself

"

Franz's eyes gleamed bright. So at first they had put
the best interpretation upon it ! The mere suspicion of a
suicide niight give him a start that would enable him to
escape. He shrugged his shoulders in return. " A com-mon episode of life as things go at Monte Carlo !

" he mur-
mured, philosophically.

The Frenchmen got out and left the train at Mentone.At Ventimigha, Franz crossed the frontier with a beatine
heart; so far, at least, no telegram to arrest or detain him
All morning, the train crawled on at a snail's pace towards
Genoa. Franz chafed and grumbled, eating his heart out
with impatience. At San Pier d'Arena, the junction-sta-
tion he took his portmanteau in his hand, and re-booked
for Milan. There he spent that second night in fear and
trembling. On his way up to an hotel, he bought a copv
of an evening paper—the Corriere delta Sera. The same
story stiU—Suicidio a Monte Carlo.
He didn't sleep much

; but he slept—that was ever some-
thing. At seven o clock, he was up, and walked out to-
wards the Cathedral. But that mount of marble, with its
thousand spires and its statued pinnacles in the myriad
mches, had no power on such a day to arrest his attention

;beside the great west door, he was looking for a bov with
a morning newspaper. Soon he found one, and tore it
open under the arcades of the Piazza. He knew no Italian,
but by the aid of his scanty French he could make out the
rneaning of one sinister paragraph. " It is now believed
that the man Holme or Holmes, who was found stabbed in
his room at the Hotel des Etrangers, at Monte Carlo,
yesterday morning, met his death by foul means, and not,
as was at first suspected, by suicide. The doctors who have
examined ihe wound concur in the opinion that it could
hardly by any possibility be self-inflicted. Holmes is nowknown to have been a notorious card-sharper, and it is
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surmised that he may have been murdered in a fit of re-

vengeful passion by one of his victims, several of whom he

is said to have duped during the last few days in the

neighborhood of the Casino. No clue, however, has as yet

been obtained to the name or personality of his supposed

assailant."

Murder! diey called it murder to stab that cheating

rogue ! and they took him for a murderer just because he'd

revenged himself! When they'd got as far as that, it was

probable before long they'd track the deed home to Herr
Karl von Forstemann. Franz saw clearly enough now
what his next move must be. Herr Karl von Forstemann

must disappear as if by magic from this earthly scene, and

Franz Lindner of St. Valentin, and of the London Pa-

vilion, that honest and simple-m.inded Tyrolese musician,

must at once replace him.

He paid his bill at the hotel, took a cab to the station

instead of the omnibus, and caught the through train to

Venice direct—throwing the police ofi his track, if it came

to police, by getting out short, portmanteau in hand, at

Verona, for the Brenner. All day long, he traveled on by

that beautiful mountain line, up the Adige towards Botzen
;

and, though he was flying for his life, it gave him none the

less a genuine thrill of joy when he beheld once more those

beloved Tyrolese peaks, and heard the German tongue

spoken with a Tyrolese accent. He slept that night at

Botzen. There, he felt his foot once more upon his native

heath. In the morning, he rose early, and went into a

hatter's, where he bought a Tyrolese hat of the old conical

pattern ; all fugitive that he was, the ingrained instincts of

his youth yet made him turn the blackcock's feather in it

the wrong'way forward, Robbler-wise. Vain-glorious still

and defiant, nobody would ever have taken him for a run-

away criminal. He bought also a pair of stout Tyrolese

boots, and introduced a few other little changes in his

costume, sufficient to transform him at once from the cos-

mopolitan snob into the simple Franz Lindner of the old

days at St. Valentin. Then he took the train north again,

right through to Innsbruck, where he slept his third night,

more confident than before, and had a chance of reading

all in a Vienna paper.

li
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That all was bad enough. Xo rloiibt now remained on
the minds of the French police that Joaquin Holmes had
been really murdered. The hypothesis of suicide broke
down at every step. Suspicion pointed most to one or
other of three persons whom he was believed to have duped
just before the murder. One of these three was being
traced by detectives to Marseilles and Paris; the other two
It was believed, had gone on to Italy. In the interest of
justice, the police would mention no names at present, but
one of these three, they held, must almost certainly be the
murderer.

Still, the instinct of his race urged Franz on to the St.
Valentin. He took the afternoon t.ain north as far as
Jenbach ; then he tramped all the way on foot to his native
village. It was late when he arrived,' and, tired and hunted
down, he went straight to the IVirtJishaus. Cousin Frido-
lin held up his hands in astonishment to see the wanderer.
It wasn't merely surprise that Franz should come back at
all, but that he should come back as he went—a genuine
Tyroler. All were well in the place : the Herr Vicar and
everyone. And Andreas Hausberger and Linnet were
here as well—returned home for a holiday.

It was Franz's turn to start back in surprise. What,
Andreas and Linnet come back to St. Valentin! Im-
possible ! You don't mean it

!

But Cousin Fridolin did mean it—with his thumbs in
the armholes of his red Tyrolese waistcoat. They'd re-
tired for the night—they were here at the inn ; but he'd
knock at their door (full of country hospitality as he was,
the simple soul !) and tell them to come out and welcome a
friend home again.

Franz seized his arm to prevent him. " Oh no." ho
cried

;
" not that. . . , There are reasons why yon

mustn't. . . . Andreas and I had a difference some
years ago at Meran ; and though we patched it all up again
in a way in London, I don't want to see him now—at least,

not till to-morrow."
As for Cousin Fridolin, standing back and regarding

him in surprise, he could hardly understand these fine
town-bred manners. If Franz had come back a true Ty-
roler in dress, he brought with him none the less all the
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airs and graces of Western civilization, as understood b>

the frequenters of the London PaviHon. They sat awhile

and talked, while Franz ate the rough supi)cr and drank as

much as was good for him of the thin country beer
;
but

Cousin Fridolin noticed that his old rival and companion

seemed unaccountably stiff and reserved in hi? demeanor.

Especially did he shirk any obtrusive questions as to

whence he had come, and by what route he had got there.

As they parted for the night. Franz turned to Cousin Fri-

dolin, who alone in the village had yet seen or spoken with

him " Don't tell Andreas and Linnet I came here to-

night," he said. "
I want them not to know till they meet

me as a surprise to-morrow morning."

Cousin Fridolin. much wondering, promised compliance

with his wish. He lighted Franz to his room, and bade

him good-night in a very audible whisper. Herr Andreas

and his wife had the next rooms to him, he said. Franz

nodded a distant assent, and shook his hand somewhat

coldly The terror that had stood over him since he lett

Monte Carlo grew somehow much deeper, much nearer,

much more real, as he found himself once more in these

familiar surroundings. He bolted the door with its little

wooden button, and sat alone on the bed for some minutes

in silence. The solitude appalled him more than ever

before ; he felt conscious, in some dim way, the hue-and-

crv of the police was now well after him.

As he sat there and listened to his own heart beating,

while the tallow candle guttered on the table by his side,

a low sound from the next room began to attract his

attention. It was a stifled sound, with a choking sort of

sob in it. Just at first, too preoccupied with his own

emotions, Franz hardly noticed it : but at last it obtruded

itself upon him by its verv unobtrusiveness. Of a sudden

he reahzed to himself what manner of noise this was It

was the deep suppressed sound of a woman weeping. With

her head under the bed-clothes, she was crying, crymg, cry-

ing, silently.
, , ,

Rising up from his bed, Franz crept over to the door of

communication between the two rooms, his mind for the

moment distracted by the sound even from uis own im-

mediate and pressing danger. For it was borne in upon
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him at once by what Fridohii Telser had said, that thewoman in the ne: t room was none other than Linnet

!

Sob, sob, sob, the voice continued, chokingly. Franz
rouid feel ratner than hear that tlie noise was mumcd bv
the intervention of the bed-clothes, and that Linnet if it
was she, was doing the very best she knew to check it
But, in spite of her efforts, the sobs broke out afresh every
now and again, spasmodically , she was sobbing, sobbing
sobbmg, as if her heart would break—sobbing by herself
111 the solitude of her bedroom.

All terrified as he was. Franz's heart stood still at it
Presently, another door on the far side seemed to open

and a voice was heard saying in low, angry tones, " Won't
you stop that noise ? I can't sleep for hearing you."

It was Andreas Hausberger',' voice; Franz clenched his
hands to hear it. But Linnet .eemed to raise h^r head
from the bed-clothes at those words, and speak at last with
a great eflFort to calm herself. "Andreas," she said
through her sobs, " as the Church bids, I follow you ; but
I can't help crying when I think how you treat me. I cry
as silently and quietly as I can to myself. If I keep you
awake, you must take another room a little farther off from
me."

That was all. She said no more; and Andreas closed
the door, as Franz judged, and went back again. But even
in his own hour of peril and terror— perhaps all the nior^-
keenly because of all that had happened to him—Franz
read in those few words the whole story of Linnet's un-
happy marriage. He had suspected it before, of course.
but now he knew it. Ar.dreas's gruff tone of reproof, poor
Linnet's shrinl-'ng accent of despairing misery, were more
eloquent in his ears than whole hourd of deliberate and
demonstrative talking. This episode meant much to him.
It was for Linnet he had hazarded and encountered every-
thing—it was for Linnet, indirectly, he had risked his own
life by stabbing that wretched man away over at Monte
Carlo

!

His anger burned bright against Andreas Hausbergcr;
Hausberger who had cheated him of his Linnet long ago

;

Hausberger who was making his Linnet's life a burden to
her! The cold-blooded wretch! How Franz wished it

\

I
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was into htm he hail plunged that good knife that did swift
execution on the dead cheat at Monte Carlo ! Ah well ah
well, jt was not too late even now ! If he couldn't marry
Linnet, he could at least avenge her ! He could have wiped
out old scores and redressed new wrongs— if it had only
been Andreas in place of that other man

!



CHAPTER L

ANDREAS HAUSBERGKR PAYS

That night again Franz didn't trouble to undress. He lay

on the bed in his clothes, and let the candle burn out as it

would in its socket. Early next morning, with the rest-

lessness of a hunted man, he rose betimes, and went down
to the wonted breakfast of the inn with Cousin Fridolin.

Their talk over their coffee was of Linnet and Andreas.

Fridolin retailed to him, bit by bit. all the sinister surmises

of the village gc^^sips
;
people thought at St. Valentin

Andreas was jeaLus at last of his beautiful Frau—Fridolin

let his voice drop to a confidential key—and had brought

her away hither from some lover in London. Franz

smiled bitterly at that thought ; why, the man hadn't heart

enough in him to be even jealous—for one may be beneath

jealousy as one may be above it. Was he unkind to her?

Franz asked, curiously, as Cousin Fridolin broke oflf in the

midst of a sentence.

Well, he didn't exactly strike her, Cousin Fridolin be-

lieved ; though, to be sure, when she first came to the inn,

she bore marks of violence. But she cried all day, .md she

cried all night; and folks fancied in the village it might

pernaps be for Will Deverill. At any rate, she and An-

dreas lost no love between them ; many said it was only as

a good Catholic she stopped with him.

After breakfast. Franz rose up and walked out on the

road aimlessly. Restless still, with the ever-present fear

of detection upon him. and with the fiery Tyrolese heart

eating itself out within, he walked on and on, hardly knovv-

ing why he did so. At last he reached Zell, the little capi-

tal of the valley. It was early still, for he had started at

daybreak ; but already a strange group of whispering vil-

lagers crowded agog round the door of the post-of¥ice and

telegraph, where the post-master was affixing an official

notice. Franz joined them, and read. His blood ran cold

386
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within him. It was a Kaiserlich-Koniglich poHce an-
nouncement of a public reward of ten thousand florins for
information leading to the capture of one Karl von Forste-
mann of Vienna—age, height, and description as below
annexed—accused of the murder of Joaquin Holmes, an
American citizen, at Monte Carlo, and known to have re-
turned to Austrian territory by Verona and Botzen, where
he had altered his clothing, and gone on to Innsbruck.
As Franz read those damning words, he knew in a

second all was really up with him. Once they had tracked
him so far, they must track him to St. Valentin. Again
the instinct of his race drove him back towards his native
village, after a word or two interchanged with his friends
at the post-office. Those simple country souls never
dreamt in their hearts of suspecting their old comrade,
Franz Lindner the jager, who had come back unex-
pectedly, like Andreas and Linnet, of being the Karl von
Forstemann of Vienna referred to in the announcement.
But Franz knew it couldn't be long before the police were
on his track ; and he turned and fled upwards to his old
home at St. Valentin, like a fox to its lair, or a rabbit to
its burrow.

All the way up the hill his soul seethed within him. He
would sell his life dear, if the worst came to the worst

;

they should fight for it now before ever they took him. He
had stopped at a shop at Zell to buv a jdger's knife, in
place of the one he had left behind him at Monte Carlo,
in the card-sharper's body. He stuck it ostentatiously in

:he leather belt he had bought at Botzen to complete his
costume

; as he went on his way, he fingered it ever and
anon with afi^ectionate familiarity. Old moods came back
to him ; with his feather in his hat and his blade bv his side,
be felt himself once more a true Tyrolese Robbler. The
thin veneer of Regent Street had dropped off as if by
magic ; when they wanted to arrest him, they should fight
for it first; who would take him, must follow him like a
fleet-footed chamois up the rocks behind St. Valentin.

And whoever came first should receive that good knife,
plump so, in his bosom, or plunge his own. if he Could, into
Franz's. He would die like a man with his dagger in his
hand. No rope or axe should ever finish the lifTof a free
mountain jdger!

iti
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Thus thinking to himself, at last he reached the inn.

On the threshold, Cousin Fridolin met him, distinctly peni-

tent. " Andreas knows you're here, friend Franz," he said,

with a reluctant air. '*
I didn't quite tell him, but he

guessed it, and wormed it out of me. He's gone for a

walk just now with Linnet—she's grown such a fine lady.

But there, I forgot ; you've seen her in London."
" Yes ; I've seen her in London," Franz answered, half-

dreamily, in a musing undertone. His voice was as the

voice of a condemned criminal. He knew he was doomed.
He knew he must die. It might be to-day, or it might
be to-morrow ; but, sooner or later, he felt sure, the police

would be after him.

He stalked moodily into the inn, and dropped, tired, into

a chair in the parlor bar, with his legs extended straight in

front of him in a despondent attitude. There he sat and
reflected. Cousin Fridolin's voice ran on, but Franz never

heeded it. How little it meant to him now, Cousin Frido-

lin's chatter about Linnet and Andreas ! What did he care

whether they were rich enough to buy up the whole parish,

as Fridolin asserted, and have money left over? In a few

short weeks, nothing on earth would make any difference.

He gazed at his feet, and knit his brows, and breathed hard.

Cousin Fridolin by his side ran on unchecked. Franz an-

swered him nothing.

By-and-by the latch lifted—and Andreas Hausberger
entered, followed close by Linnet.

Andreas gazed at his man angrily. Then he turned

round to his wife. " Go to your room. Linnet." he said, in

his stern tone of command. " I must speak with this fel-

low."

Linnet, cowed and trembling, slank off without a word.

Franz could see she was pale, and had suffered greatly.

Her cheeks had fallen in, her color had flown, her lips were

bloodless, her eye had lost its lustre. Andreas spoke to

her in an ugly, domineering voice. Franz glared at him

in his wrath. Surely, surely it was high time old scores

were wiped out, and this question at least of Linnet's hap-

piness §ettled."

He must die himself soon ; of that he felt quite sure

;

'tis a chance which a Robblcr has long been accustomed to

keep vividly before him. But it would be something at

s
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i (

least to feel he didn't lose his own life in vain; that he was
avenging himself on Andreas, and freeing Linnet. If
guillotined he must be, it was better he should be guil-
lotined for killing Andreas Hausberger on a woman's be-
half, than for stabbing a base card-sharper in a drunken
brawl at Monte Carlo.

In such temper, at last, did Franz Lindner stand up and
confront with mortal hate his old unforgiven enemy. An-
dreas turned to him with a little sneer. He spoke in Eng-
lish, lest Cousin Fridolin, bustling about behind the bar
at his business, should overhear him and know what they
were saying. " Well, what are vou doing here ? " he asked,
with a contemptuous curl of those cynical lips. " Deverili
sent you, I suppose. You've come all this way to spy upon
me and my wife as his flunkey."

Franz took a step forward, and glared at him fiercely
from under his eyebrows. " I have not, liar," he an-
swered, his fingers twitching. " I didn't know you were
here, and I am no man's flunkey."
The return to his native air and his native costume,

coupled with the gravity and danger of the situation,
seemed to have raised him all at once from the music-hall
level to the higher and nobler plane of the Tyrolese moun-
taineer. He looked and moved every inch a freeman—nay,
more, he confronted Andreas with such haughtv self-confi-
dence that his enemy, surprised, drew back half a step and
surveyed him critically. *' That's a very strange coinci-
dence," Andreas murmured, after a short pause. "

It's

curious you should choose the exact moment to come when
I happened to be at St. Valentin."

Franz scowled at him yet again. " You can take it how
you like," he retorted, in German, with a toss of the head in

his old defiant fashion. " If you choose to think I came
here to follow you and fight you, you're at liberty to think
so. I'm ready, if you are. I've an old cause of quarrel
against you, recollect, Andreas Hausberger. You robbed
me by fratid long ago of the w^oman I loved

; you married
her by force; and you've made her life unhappy. If I

dogged you, which I haven't done, I'd have cause enough
and to spare. You remember that first night when I saw
you in London, in Mrs. Palmer's l;ox at the Hairnony
Theater? Well, if it hadn't been for the presence of the

f'ii
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-the woman you stole from me—that very

:ur, I'd have buried my knife in you."
woman I loved-

night, you false cur, i a nave Duriea my
Andreas drew back yet anoiher pace. He was taller than

Franz, very big and powerful. With a contemptuous

look, he measured his enemy from head to foot. " Why,
you couldn't, you fool," he answered, drawing himself up

to his full height. " 1 never yet was afraid of you or of

any man. Many's the time I've turned you, drunk, out of

this very room. I'll turn you out again if you dare to

speak so to me !

"

He was wearing a Tyrolese hat, just like Franz's own

;

he had bought it at Jenbach on his eastward route, to re-

turn, as was his wont, at each fresh visit home, to the

simplicity and freedom of his native mountains. Before

Franz's very eyes he removed it from his head, and, with a

sneer on his face, turned the blackcock's feather Robbler-

wise as a challenge of defiance.

No Robbler on earth could overlook such a wager of

battle. Trembling with rage, Franz Lindner sprang forth,

and leaped angrily towards him. His face was black as

night; his brow was like thunder. He snatched the hat

from Andreas's head with a deft flank movement, and tore

hastily from its band the offending emblem.

"Was kost die Feder?" he cried, in a tone of angry

contempt, holding it up triumphantly before its owner's

eyes. All the west was blotted out; Franz Lindner was

himself again. He was a Robbler once more, with the

hot blood of his Robblerhood boiling fierce within him.

Quick as lightning, the familiar answer rang out in

clear tones, Funf Finger und ein Griff!" Andreas

brooked no such insult. " Five fingers and a grip "—he

should have if he wanted them.

Before Cousin Fridolin had lime to understand what

was passing before his eyes, or to intervene to prevent it

—

in the twinkle of an eye. with extraordinary ra[)idity, the

two men had closed, hands and arms fast locked, and were

grappling with one another in a deadly struggle. Franz

flung himself upon his foe like a tiger in its fury. One
moment, his knife flashed high in air. Cousin Fridolin

rushed forward, and strove to tear them asunder. Rut,

l^^foi-p \^p rotild reach them, that gleaming blade had risen

above Franz's head and flashed down again, with unerring

t
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aim, on Andreas Hausberger's bosom. The big man fell

back heavily, both hands pressed to his heart, where black
blood was oozing out in long, deep, thick gurgles.
With a sudden jerk, Franz flung down the knife he had

wrenched from the wound. It stuck quivering by its point
in the wooden flooring. Then he thrust his hands into his
pockets, with one foot pushed forv/ard. He clenched his
teeth, and bent his head towards the dying man's body.
" I always meant to kill you," he cried, in his gratified
rage, " and, thank God and all blessed saints, to-day I've
done it."

Cousin Fridolin jumped forward, and bent aghast over
the body. But Franz stood still, gazing on it calmly. At
that moment, the door opened, and Linnet entered.

!i*

m
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CHAPTER LI

EXIT FRANZ LINDNER

The first thing Linnet felt, as she sprang forward to her
husband, who lay dying or dead on the floor in front of
her, was a pervading sense, not of sorrow or of affection,
but of horror at a great crime successfully accomplished.
" You've killed him, you've killed him !

" she cried aloud to
Franz. *' O Fridolin, quick, quick, run and fetch the Herr
Vicar

! He's breathing still ; I can hear him ever breath-
mg! Perhaps there's time yet for him to receive extreme
unction."

To all of them, the sacraments were the chief things to
be thought of. Fridolin hurried off as he was bid, rousing
the house as he we^t with a loud cry of alarm to come and
look after Linnet. But Linnet herself sat on the ground
all aghast, with her husband's head laid heavy in her lap,
trying to staunch his wound helplessl) , and wringing her
hands now and again in a blind agony of terror.' Mean-
while, Franz stood by as if wholly unrnovcd. regarding the
entire scene with a certain sardonic and triumphant self-
satisfaction. He wouldn't die for nothing, as things had
turned out now ; he had avenged himself at least on his
lifelong enemy

!

He stood there many minutes, with his hands in his
pockets, growing cooler and cooler as he reflected on his
deed, and more and more glad in his heart to think he had
done it. So Linnet at least would be free! it was ever
something to have rid her of Andreas Hausberger ! Men
and women came in. and lifted Andreas where he lay, and
stretched him on the bed in the adjoining room,' and
stripped off part of his clothes, and washed the wound, and
examined it. But nobody as yet thought of arresting
Franz or molesting him in any way. He stood there still,

the one wholly unconcerned and careless person in that
excited assembly. His rage had cooled down by this, and

392
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he was perfectly collected. He was waiting for the village
authorities to come and take him into custody

^

v.a!-
^""'1'^ ^'''''^^ ^" ^"^ ^'"^^' with the holy oil and the

mfnl^r.?;.^"''
P'-^"^""""^ Andreas dead, refused "o ad-m nis er the sacraments. The doctor came, too, a littlelater than the priest, and confirmed the Her^ Vkar's un-

tTJ!e\^"'t'\
^^""^' ^^^ ^"^ ^^""^ her hanSs by hebedside where he lay, more at the suddenness of the eventand the unexpected horror of it, than from any eal senseof affection or bereavement. The little crowd in the room

But Fran!."r!l"
k";^t^-?.whispered low around Franz

t.L; ff
stood cool y looking on, without making an at-tempt to escape less interested in what had occurred thananyone else m the village. What was one murder more tothe m^an who was wanted from Monte Carlo to St. Val-

By-and-by, a fresh commotion arose outside the innThe crowd in the room divided, and buzzed eagerly TheHerr Landrath, they said, had come to arrest thf murderer

scared aThim 'Tf ''" ^^-tly, as they whispered andstared at him. But no man laid a hand on him No mandared to touch him. The Landrath himself^esita^eTtS
enter the place where the dead man lav, and arrest the

the widow. Is Franz Lindner in there?" he askedsolemnly from the doorway.

,

And Franz answered in a firm and unshaken voice " He
is so Herr Kaiserlich-Koniglich Commissary " '

Come out, the oflScial said. And with a bold andhaughty tread Franz Lindner came out to him

T • i" % "^"^^
"^^J"^,

Emperor-King, I arrest you, Franz
Lindner, for the wilful murder of Andreas HaiLerger in
this village, the Commissary said sternly, laying his hand
on his prisoner's shoulder.

Franz laughed a discordant laugh. " And, in the name
of the Emperor-King, you shall run for it, by Our Blessed
irau, he answered, contemptuously. He shook the hand
from his shoulder with an easy jerk, and pushed back the
Landrath, who was a heavy man of more than middle-age
with those two stout arms of his. " Follow and catch
!r^*

whp can, he cned, laughing loud once more, " Kaiser-
liavKonighch Commissary !

" And before they all knew
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what was happening under their eyes, with a bound like
a wild beast Franz had darted to the door, pushed his way
through the little group that obstructed the threshold, hit
out right and left with elbows and fists against all who
strove to stop him, tripped up the first man who tried to
seize him by the coat, and sprung by the well-known path
up the free mountains behind them.

'

Follow him !
" the Commissary gasped out, collecting

his breath, and pulling himself together again after the
unexpected shaking. " In the law's name and the Em-
peror-King's, all 2:ood subjects, follow him !

"

Three or four of the younger men, thus adjured and
called on persop.ally to ; rrest the criminal, darted after him
at full speed up the slope )f the mountain. But they fol-
lowed just at first with somewhat half-hearted zeal; for
why should they wish thus t > seal the fate of an old friend
and comrade? As they advanced, Franz waved his hat
derisively a hundred yards in front of them. In his old
jdger days, not Fr; ^olin Telser himself was so swift to
follow the clamberin^; chamois among the peaks and pin-
nacles nbovc the pine-clad forest. All those years of in-

dulgence in crowdc -I cities had weakened his bodily vigor
and relaxed his muscles; but in the soul he felt himself
still once more as of old the free mountain hunter. " Come
on

!
" he shouted aloud, with a wild jodel of challenge.

" Come, and catch me if you can. Who comes first, gets
my fist in his face and knife in his heart. Arrest
me if you dare. If you try it, you may sup to-night in
purgatory, at a table side by side with Andreas Haus-
berger !

"

He fled up the mountain with incredible speed for a
person so out of training; but his native air braced him.
and the double excitement of the last few days seemed to
stimulate his nerves and limbs to extraordinary energy. A
man runs his best when he runs for his life. On and on
Franz mounted, past the pine-wood and the boulder where
Linnet sat long ago with Will Deverill, and up to the crags
beyond, where blank patches of snow still lurked here and
there in the sunless crevices. Every now and then he
looked back to see how far he had distanced his pursuers.
He gained at eacli step. He had one great advantage. He
.was flying for dear life, whither or why he knew not ; thev

if

I
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were following unwillingly, in the name of the law thefootsteps of an old friend and boon companion
Above, all was snow. In those northward valleyswinter loiters late, and spring comes but tardily OncJ

TeZll^'^ i' 1^1?"', '°"l^
^''^ ^h^"^ ^^'^ ^I'P- 'le felt sure

;

and let the baffled pursuers pass by unnoticing. But no-
bnZTl-' ^"i"'

'^'' footprints! With a sadden revul-

caoini ff Jr ^^'^ for a moment the hopelessness of es-

Sed If.
^'^ reached the snow-line. Appalled and dis-mayed he turned and hesitated. Then he dashed off at -^nangle, horizontally along the hill, at the same general Wd

move osrhim
^^^ snow-covered glaciers. xLt one falsemove lost him. His pursuers, seeing him double, headedforward diagonally across the third side of the rian^ eand gained on hm visibly Franz was blown and pan :

n^fh.^ fi

heart throbbed hard; he had overtaxed it sadly
in tha first wild burst up the ramping hillside. Again he

fho wf/of"f, '^°^f^
]'^'^- ^^' hopelessness and fuHlity ofthe whole thing broke in upon him. If he ran all day an<l

all night as well-if he distanced that little body of amateur
pursuers for the moment-what would it profit him in theend? Could he evade arrest at last? could he escape the
clutches of the Austrian law, shake off the strong hand
of the Kaiserhch-Koniglich government?

All at once, seized with a sudden little access of despair,

-y. JT"'T the hillside and laughed aloud audibly.Ha, ha ha, he cried hoarsely, at the very top of his voice,
as his antagonists drew nearer, " So you think you'll catchme! \ ou think you'll get well paid ! You want to earn
a reward on me! Well, look here"^ Ludwig Dang" "and heshouted t^irough his bent hand to the foremost of his pur-suers there's ten thousand florins set on my head already
for stabbing a man dead in an hotel at Monte Carlo—and

eamuT'' " ' '

^f you catch me I Come on,. friend, and

He had grown reckless now. The dare-devil spirit of
the man who Knows well i.e has forfeited his life and hasno chance of escape left, had wholly taken hold of him.He sat there, by tlie Kamm. waiting till the pursuers were
almost upon him. "Ten thousand florins!" he shouted
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aloud once more, waving his hat above his head, as he
jumped up when they neared him. " Ten thousand florins
is a nice round sum ! Will you have it, Ludwig Dangl ?

will you have it, Karl Furst? will you have it, Fritz Mair-
hofer?"
His very recklessness a,, palled them. The men thought

he must be mad. They paused, and stared hard at him.
There were only three now. Neither liked to advance first.

Franz waved his hat frantically, and beckoned them on
towards the weathered crags that overlook St. Valentin.
Great rocks there rose sheer over fissurred gullies. The
men hardly ventured to follov/ him up to those frowning
heights. Heaven knows what a madman, in such a mood
as that, may do or dare among the cleft troughs and
gorges! They halted,—debated,—then came on towards
him, abreast, more slowly, step by step, in a little formed
body. But Franz, now restored by a momentary pause,
leaped upward like a chamois over the steep path in front
of him. The fresh mountain air seemed to nerve and in-

vigorate him. On, on, he bounded swift over the jagged
steps in the rock, till he poised himself at last like a
mountain goat on the very edge of the precipice. It was a
sheer cliff that looked down on a great snowdrift in a
ravine two hundred feet beneath him. The Robbler in-
stinct in Franz's blood had now gained complete mastery.
He waved his hat again, with its feather turned insultingly.
" Ten thousand florins !

" he cried once more, in his loudest
voice. " Ten thousand florins ! Who wants them ? Who'll
earn them ?

"

He laughed aloud in their faces. The three men drew on
cautiously. Franz waited till they came up. Then Lud-
wig Dangl, mustering up courage to take the first step,
stood forward and laid hands on him. Straightway Franz
seized his assailant round the body with a wrestler's grip.
Ludwig tried to disengage himself: but 'twas a narrow
and dangerous spot for wrestling. With a sudden wrench,
Franz lifted him from the ground. Holding him grasped
in his arms, he looked over the edge of the precipice.
Next instant, he had leaped, with Ludwig Dangl in his

embrace. One loud cry burst at once from both their
straining throats. A cry of wild triumph ; a cry of fierce
desnair. Then all was silence.
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The other two men, looking awestruck and horrified
over the edge of the crag, saw them fall two hundred feet
sheer into the soft snow beneath. It received them gently.
Not a sign marked the spot where the two bodies sank in.

The soft snow closed over them. But they must have been
dead many seconds before they reached the bottom.

#1
i



CHAPTER Lll

A CONFESSION OI' FAITH

It was a terrible time for Linnet, those few days at the inn
vv.^ile she waited to bury her murdered Imsband. She felt
i- lonely, here among her own people; her isolation eanie
out even more vividly than she eould have expected • shehad outgrown them, that was the fact, and they could no
longer sympathize with her. Their very deference and re-
spect c nlled her heart to the core in that appalling season
of solitary wretchedness: they regarded her just in the
light of he great lady from London, too grand and toohne for them to venture upon comforting her. So Linnetwas forced to have out her dark hour by herself, and be
content .or the rest with the respectful silence of her poor
fellow-country-people.

The f^rst night, in particular, was a very painful trial to
her. By evening they had brought back Franz's body
trorn the snowdrift

; and now it lav with Ludwig Dangl
beside her dead husband's in the dancing-hall that stood
JUS below the very room where Linnet had to spend the
first night of her widowhood. Though she kept the candle
burning, and the crucifix by her side, the awful sense of
soil ude through the long slow hours, with those three

made her shudder with afl^nght each time she woke with a
start from a snatch of hurried sleep, much disturbed by
hateful dreams, to the reality of her still more hateful
position.

Early next morning, however, a messenger arrived p(;<^N
laste from Zel

,
with a telegram directed to Frau Up,-^..

uITa li-

^^^^"^^"- Linnet tore it open mechanically,
half dreading some fresh surprise. As she read it, shedrew a deep breath. Oh, that dear, dear Rue » This was
quite too good of her. " Have heard of your irouble, and

398
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sympathize with yoii deeply. Am on my way to join you.
Shall reach St. Valentin to-morrow evening."

It was a measure to Linnet of how English she had be-
come, that, as she stood on the platform at Jenbach next
day, awaiting the arrival cf Rue's train from Innsbruck,
she felt as though she were expecting the advent of some
familiar home-friend, coming to cheer her solitude in a
land of strangers. When at last the train drew up, Rue
leapt from the carriag^e iiito her rival's arms, and caressed
her tenderly. Linnet looked sweet in her simple dark
dress, the plainest she possessed, for slie hadn't yet had
time to get her mourning ready. How did you hear of it

all, you dear kind Rue?" she inquired, half-hystcrically,

clasping her new friend to her bosom in a sudden outburst
of sated sympathy. " It couldn't surely have got so soon
into the English papers."

" No, dear," Rue answered, in her tendercst tone, laying
one soft hi, ul soothingly on the pale cheek as she answered.
" I'd written to St. Valentin beforehand, to some one
whose address Will Deverill gave me, asking for news of
}'0U every day, and enclosing money ; and he telegraphed
to me at once as soon as all this happened. His name's
Fridolin Telser, and Will says he is a cousin of yours. So,
of course, as soon as I heard, I felt I must come out, post

haste, to join yoti ; for I knew. Linnet, how lonely you'd
be—and how much in need of a woman's sympathy."

Linnet answered nothing. That " of course " wai: too
much for her. She burst into tears instead, and sobbed
her full heart out contentedly on Rue's friendly shoulder.

They drove back to St. Valentin hand-in-hand together.

That night. Rue slept with her, in a little room in the

village ; and though they talked for hours with one an-
other, and only dozed at intervals. Linnet ro.se next morn-
ing fresher and stronger by far than she had felt at any
time since the day of the murder.
Rue stopped on with her all that week, till Andreas was

buried, and she could leave St. Valentin. Linnet shrank
now from taking anything that had ever been his. The
Wirthshaus was to be sold : Cousin Fridolin bought it at

a low price with his hoarded savings, and the proceeds

were to be devoted to a new school for the village. The
Herr Vicar, too, was richer by many masses for the repose

:
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need ofTf ^ '°"^
\^r''^

^'""^^ ^'^' ''''' had now much

LuLt ?f I'f
"'• ^°' ,^"'^ ^^^" ^''^"^ Lindner andLudwig Dangl forgotten

: the shrine on the hill-top, by the

fatalT^^^^
markjng the spot whence they took 'heifa^l leap, was erec ed, the guides will tell you, "by theWus singer, Casalmonte, who came originally 'fromMlls

^^u^ "^f^ ^f^ T^^ ^^' f"^^"d to London, stopping aweek or two by the way at quiet country pots in ?heBavanan Highlands, on the Rhine, ancl in BelgiumTwas early June when they reached town. Rue wouldn't

m A
Lmnets returnmg to her old house in St. John'sWood where everything would remind her of that hateful

mu t tlr^T"'^:^''''
^''' \"^^^ ^'^^^^'" ^^ ^^he called hermust share for the present her home in Hans Place tillother arrangements could be made for her. " Besides

"
she added with a little smile, full of deeper import, "

it'llsave scandal, you know. You mustn't live alone It's
best you should stop in some other woman's house till

future."^'''
^' '°"'' ^""'^ understanding as to (-our

];itPr''ir./"T?"'l%'^'^T^;'''°"''
accordingly, a few weeks

mnl' ^f uT ^^^'
/t^

^''^ ^'"^^ '^'"^ ^'" Deverill oncemore after all that uad happened. With the same generous
self-restraint he had always shown whenever Linnet's
reputation was concerned, Will had denied himself formany days the pleasure of calling upon her. When at
last he came, Linnet made up her mind beforehand she
should receive him with becoming calmness and d'Vnitv
But the moment Will entered the room, and took he? two
hands in his, and looked deep into her dark eves, and stoorl
there silent, thrilling through from head to" foot at siHn
of her, yet rejoicing in heart at his one love recovered-
why, as for Linnet, she just looked up at him, and drew
short gasps of breath, and held his hands tight in her own,
and then with a sweet half-unconscious self-surrender let
herself fall slowly, slowly upon his bosom. There he
allowed her to lie long without speaking one word to her
What need of words between those two who understood
one another instinctively ? what chance of concealing the
hope and joy each felt, and knew and communicated, un-
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spoken, by mere contact to the other ? For touch is to love
the most eloquent of the senses.

At last they found words, and talked long and eagerly.
There was no question between them now in what relation
they m"st henceforth stand to one another. It was mere
details of time, and place, and propriety—the when and
how and where—that interested them at present. " But
you can get a dispensation for me? " Linnet asked, nestling
close to him.

V/ill smiled a gentle smile. " There's little need of dis-
pensation, for you and me, my darling," he said, holding
her hand tenderly. " You would have given me yourself
once, in spite of the Church and the world : you can surely
give me yourself now without a qualm of conscience, when
the Church and the world will both smile approval. To
me. Linnet, the whole sanctity of a union between us lies

infinitely deeper than any man's sanction, be he priest or
Pope or king or lawgiver. As I said to you, once before,
you are mine, and I am yours, not by any artificial bond,
but by the voice of our hearts, which is the voice of nature
and of God within us : and whom God hath joined together,
man cannot join firmer, nor yet put asunder. But if it

pleases you to ask some priest's leave for the union no
priest on earth can possibly make sacreder—yes ; set your
heart at rest about that, darling:—I've seen the Arch-
bishop already, and he's promised to get you the regular
papal dispensation."

Linnet leant back, and gazed up at him. Her gaze was
half fear, half frank admiration. " Dearest Will," she said,

pleadingly, in her pretty foreign English, " you're a man,
I'm a woman, and therefore illogical: forgive me. I've

bi?en brought up to think one way, which I know is a
dreadful way: my own heart tells me how foolish and
cruel and wicked it is to think so ; and yet—may the

Blessed Madonna and all holy saints forgive me for saying
it—I should be afraid of their anger and the eternal hell

if I dared to disbelieve in what seems so cruel. You speak
to me of another way, which my own heart tells me is

just and pure and good and beautiful—which my head
approves as common-sense and sound reasoning; and yet

—may the Blessed Madonna forgive me again—though I
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try hard to believe it. the teachings of my childhood rise
up at every step and prevent my accepting it. 1 can't un-
derstand this mystery of open war between God and our
hearts—between God. who made them, on the one hand
and what is best, not what is worst, within them, on the
other. 1 pray for light, but no light comes. Why shouldGod s law fight so hard against God's instincts in our souls
—against all that we feel to be purest, noblest, truest, best
in our nature? "

''Not God's law," Will said gently, smoothing her hand
with his own, but the priests', Linnet, the priests',—which
IS something quite different. God's law is never some pre-
cept beyond and outside us : it is the law of our own being
the law of our own hearts, the law of the native instincts
and impulses that stir us. Your marriage with Andreas
were it twenty times blessed by priest or bv Pope, was from
the very first moment an unholy and unnatural one. It was
a sin against purity and your own body; it was a legalized
he, a hfe-long adultery. You felt its shame yourself, and
shrank from the man physically. Your heart was not his
so how could your body be ? Even the laws of men would
have allowed you to leave him and come home to mewhose complement and mate you are by nature after his
treatment of you that day, and your discovery of his letter
to Phihppina. But the laws of your Church, which are not
the laws of men but the laws of priests—and therefore
worse and more unnatural than even the common laws ofmankind—forbade you to take advantage of the loophole
of escape which divorce would permit you from that wicked
union your priests had imposed upon you. The Church
or the law that bids you live with a man you loathe and
despise that Church or law dishonors your own nature-
that Church and that law is not of God, nor even of man'
but of priests and the devil. The Church or the law that
forbids you to live with the man your own heart dictates
and points out to you, is equallv of the devil. And see
how It proves itself so! It needed the intervention of
Franz Lindner's knife to free you from your false union
with Andreas Hausberger ! Can that Church and that law
be right or sound which make a murder the one loophole
by which a soul can free itself from the unholy bond they
would unwillingly impose upon it ? Your own heart told

f'
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you it was wrong and dishonoring to live with Andreas;
your own heart shrank from his loveless embraces; your
own heart showed you it was right to leave him, and flv

away to the man you loved, the man that loved you. Will
you believe that God's law is worse than your own heart ?

Will you think there's something divine in an institution
of men which compels you to degrade and dishonor your
ovyn body, to sm so cruelly against your own pure in-
stincts? Nothing can be wickeder, I say, than for a wo-
man to sell herself or to yield herself in any way to a man
she loathes. No Church and no law can make right of
that wrong: it's degrading and debasing to her moral
nature. The moment a woman feels she gives herself
up against her own free will and the instincts of her own
heart she is living in sin—and you know it, Linnet

—

though all the priests and all the Popes on earth should
stretch robed arms and hands to bless and absolve her."
He spoke with fierce conviction. Linnet nestled against

his breast : his words overcame her. " I know it, Will, I

know it," she exclaimed, half-hysterically. " My heart
told me so always—but I couldn't believe it. I can't be-
lieve it now,—though I know you're right when I hear
you speak so. Perhaps, some day, when I've lived with
you long enough, I shall come to think and feel as you
do. . . . But for the present, my darling, I'm so glad,
oh, so glad,—don't lau^h at me for saying it—that you've
got a dispensation."

THE END

;: I
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